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BAND FROIIC IS HERE!
BAM FROLIC INVADES CAMPUS
PRELIMINARIES ON MARCH 24

March 19, 1954 — No. 19

Burns' "State of the College" Address
Expresses Optimism For OOP's Future

Band Frolic Has
Excellent Record
From Past Years

All else is thrown aside as the campus goes into full
swing of rehearsals for band frolic on March 24 and 27.
The preliminary contest will be on Wednesday, March
24. As a result of this competition, impartial judges will
choose four women's groups and three men's groups to
enter the final round of judging on Saturday night.
Saturday night will see the awarding of one of the
trophies to one men's and one women's living groups. Last
year Tau Kappa Kappa and Omega Phi Alpha walked off

•with the prizes.
The off campus student's group
is also preparing a skit for the
first time in the history of band
President Burns brought good news to the PSA Senate
frolic. However, since they will
meeting last Monday in a "State of the College" address.
have both men and women, their
Optimism highlighted the whole of the speech. Each
skit will not be competing with
By BARBARA STANLEY
the other groups.
aspect of campus life covered was pointed out as looking
In
the year 1928, the tradition
The band frolic was originally
ahead to something better in the future. Burns emphasized
of band frolic was started by
started
as
a
money-raising
that an expansion program is taking place so that Pacific Robert B. Gordon. The first pro
scheme to provide funds to buy
will be ready for the huge wave of students that will come gram consisted of popular and
uniforms for the band and fi
to the colleges in 1958.
classical numbers together with
nance the spring band tour.
Even now enrollment prospects F
a group of student vaudeville
Although the band still gives
are bright, according to Burns.
acts. The purpose of the pro
a concert on the night of finals,
gram was to raise money for new
Director of Admissions Elliott
it has gradually taken a back
band instruments and for new
seat to the competition between
Taylor reports that there have
uniforms. In 1929 Annibal Borges
the living groups for the coveted
seen for many years. In the fuwon first prize for his rope tricks
trophy.
ure Pacific is expecting a greater
The program for Wednesday
and Paul Lasswell received hon
lumber of junior college trans
orable mention for his interpreta
will be as follows:
fers, coming closer to the numtion of a Mussolini band and his
South Hall
>er before the war years. Even
cornet number.
Little Men On Campus
in the face of the increase of
—ASUC Photography
Off Campus
students expected in 1958, the
By the year 1931, the Band
Paul Christopholus, new ath
Ring Round the Oasis
rustees expect to limit enrollFrolic was looked forward to by letic director of the College of
Tau Kappa Kappa
nent, possibly to 1750 students.
the whole school as well as many
Pacific.
See
sports'
page
for
Without
Reservation
Building plans now under way
town people. In that year Mu Phi story.
Omega
Phi
Alpha
_ ... _
vill eventually affect several de
Epsilon and the Philharmonic
It
Happened
In
India
partments. When the new'library
Club won first for their skit "The
West Hall
: 5 completed, the engineering de111 Treated Trovatore." At the
Come
Rain
or Come Shine
i 'artment will move into the old
fourth annual Band Frolic Phi
North Hall
library building. This move will
Mu Alpha won first, and in the
A Couple of Drinks Before Dawn
1 lave the present engineering
year 1934 Mu Zeta Rho won. In
Alpha Theta Tau
1 uilding free for the art depart1939 the winners were Alpha
Babes In Toyland
i lent, and home economics will
Theta Tau and Alpha Kappa Phi.
April 5 is the tentative date
Alpha Kappa Phi
nove from Stockton College to
that
has
been
set
for
the
Auction
The 1942 winners were first
The Attic
tie present art building and food
Phi Mu Alpha, second Omega Phi to be sponsored by the World
Epsilon Lambda Sigma
1 rocessing plant. These moves
University
Service.
President Robert E. Burns
Alpha, and third by Alpha Theta
Back Stage
i 'ill consolidate all departments
Services of faculty and student
Tau. In the year 1950, the win
Rho Lambda Phi
c i this campus.
leaders will be auctioned to the
ner was Omega Phi Alpha.
The Hustler
The Student Union, which has LOCAL BLUE KEY
In 1951, there was a new man highest bidders. All proceeds will
Zeta Phi
riceived a great deal of publicity
ner of awarding prizes introduced. go to WUS according to Don
Saunter
On
Pacific Avenue
a id work, may become a reality. PLANS CONFAB
A perpetual trophy was intro Fado, Drives Commissioner. Per
Phi Mu Alpha
lth
{ °ugh nothing is at all definBlue Key, Senior men's honor duced, along with the idea of a sonal solicitations are now under
Title Unannounced
'e as yet, the project has not ary fraternity, will hold its an trophy for the men's groups and way. Mr. Richard' Reynolds is
•fen forgotten.
nual Western Regional conven a trophy for the women's groups. among those faculty members
Financially the college seems tion here on April 1, 2, 3. Blue In that year Omega Phi Alpha who have donated their services
The Pacific Weekly will not
1 be i
j ast year's Key delegates at the conference was first, and the women's group to the auction. Mr. Reynolds will
n g0O(1 shape
be
published next week. In
.tal income was $153,000 and the will represent colleges through was won by Tau Kappa Kappa. paint a portrait of the highest
bidder for his services. The auc addition to the conflict between
ucational expenses were $48,000 out California, Oregon, Washing
In 1952 Archania was first with
tion will be held in fraternity band frolic and publication's
< aving a surplus of $102,000.
ton, Idaho and Nevada.
its tale of "Pacific of Trial" and circle from seven until nine.
surplus allows for campus
Similar conventions are being Epsilon Lambda Sigma with its
WUS is a worldwide organiza deadlines, our financial situa
(Continued on Page 8)
held all over the nation to elect skit, "Why Was I Born." Last
tion
designed to promote friendly tion demands that we cut an
delegates for the national con year's winners were Omega Phi's
relations
among colleges and uni issue from our schedule. The
vention and to discuss current "Shore Leave in Haiti" and for
the women's groups the winner versities throughout the world. Weekly will be out again April
college problems.
It is not a charity organization
Dean Betz will speak to the was Tau Kappa Kappa, with
but is a program of mutual co
delegation at a banquet Thurs- "Band Frolic 1920." And thus we
operation and helpfulness.
.day night, April 1. On Friday, are up to the band frolic of 1954.
Student Relations Com- Panel discussions wil! be held to
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Fund Drive
To Begin Soon

rustees' Group
i;u Attend Senate

nee of the Board of Trustees discuss

the

college

community

H bp nn
. __
. on campus next Monday and the world today. Dr. Baker
ai
1
attend
a special senate will be the speaker at a luncheon
lm
h
meeting on Friday.
ht
Thi
A boat trip and picnic are
th i * meetmg comes as one of
planned
for Friday evening. Art
S
f
the
resen
gram 7 °
P
t PSA proco-nmi °r c]oser co-operation and Dull, chairman for the conven
T] ustol ati°.n with the Board of tion, is expecting a large, enthu
siastic, and successful meeting.
has ha S and iS the first time this
Saturday the group will finish
StudPFfned in several years,
win ho " , .£°vernment leaders t h e p a n e l - d i s c u s s i o n s ; a n d t h e
convention will come to a close
opinion/ *ing the trustees their
Saturday
evening.
SUch
cam
us
ties as n
P
activivv

S« « « »V ;

ani Mardfr* Fr°lic' A r b o r D a y
P po,
^ras and the work of
„nrn Senate and its various

munications, student affairs and
social commissioners. In addition,
committees.
Norm Harris will report on the
ac iv£? °.f their commission's progress of the drive for a new
whl be given by comstudent union.

Debate Squad Returns
Home Victorious
COP debaters brought home
honors from the three-day Grand
International Forensic Tourna
ment held at the University of
Arizona in Tucson last week. »
Helen Cohn and Susan Vander
Laan won first place in Women's
Debate. Two honors in Extem
poraneous Speaking were won by
COP students also. Susan Vander
Laan placed second in the Wo
men's Division and Sheldon NichOff-campus students begin rehearsal on their skit for the band
olaysen won second place in the
frolic
competition next Wednesday.
Men's Section.
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Test Your Reading Speed
From "A Manual of Reading Exercises for Freshmen," pre
pared by Luella C. Pressey and Jessie M. Ferguson. Stop! The
following is a timed article. Check your time by the second hand
on your watch. Then see the instructions below.
Did you ever, while walking musical little cry, somewhat like
along a beach, notice a line of the note of a flute or pipe. It is
driftwood left there by the this note that has given him his
waves? There are bits of sticks name of sandpiper.
There is a well-known poem
and blocks that have been tossed
about by the water and upon the about the sandpiper. This poem
rocks until their edges are worn tells how the writer went out
smooth and round. And perhaps upon a beach one day to gather
you may have noticed along this driftwood for her fire. A storm
line of drift the marks of a bird's was coming up; the waves were
feet, for the shore birds know running high; the ships, with
that among the drift they will their sails all reefed, were being
driven before the wind. The wri
find food.
You may have seen the bird ter saw a little sandpiper, run
that makes some of these marks ning before her, afraid of noth
— a trim little gray or brownish ing, and then she felt that they
bird, not quite so large as a rob two, out in the wind together,
in, but with longer legs, a long ought to be friends. She asked
bill, and a white or spotted herself where the sandpiper
breast. He runs along the beach., would be when the storm would
sometimes close to the edge of break in all its fury and she
the water, and now and then would be safe beside her fire; but
thrusts his long bill into the sand the thought came to her that he
searching for food. The storms do could meet with no harm, for
not disturb him. He seems to love God would watch over him as
the wind and the dashing spray. well as over her.
And through the roar of the You should be able to read this
waves you may hear his sweet, in 80 seconds.

P A C I F I C

W E E K L Y

Silver Tea Planned
By YWCA Group
The first of the YWCA centen
nial money raising projects will
be the Silver Tea, to be held Sun
day, March 21, at the Anderson
Y.
The Tea will be held from 3:00
until 6:00. The program will start
at 4:00 and is to be a panel dis
cussion by three former Y sec
retaries: Miss Lillie Margaret
Sherman, past secretary of the
UC YWCA; Miss Rosalee Venable, past secretary of the nation
al YWCA in China; Mrs. Frances
Le Brohn, past secretary of the
UCLA YWCA.
Mrs. Jacoby and Janie Barrett
are in charge of the Silver Tea.
All women students are invited
to attend this tea and the other
activities offered by the YWCA.

Pacific Entertains
Student Councils

The California Association of
Student Councils reported a sat
isfactory conference. The confer
ence,
held last Saturday, had
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
by Dick Bibler
lively high school discussion
groups presided over by Pacific
students. These students ex
changed many ideas on pending
topics.
Art Dull lead his group into
sub-topics concerned with find
ing talent, what to do with shy
students who could appear at an
assembly, how to keep order, and
how to increase attendance at
assemblies. His major topic was
"How can School Councils Im
prove Assemblies."
Other discussion leaders and
their topics were Dale Clipper,
"How Can You Fit Into College
Activities?"; Phil Wogaman,
"Choosing a College That Fits
You;" Jack Francis, "Your High
School Record, Does It Count?"
Luncheon speaker Mr. Taylor
gave an applause-winning talk.
Listeners agreed with him on the
several points he listed toward
distinguishing characteristics of
a competent high school.
The session opened in the An
derson Y with registration and
closed at 3:45 after a final busi
ness meeting. Small Groups dis
cussing selected topics proved the
"I don't see how any of you can expect good marks in this most beneficial.
course — The very fact you enrolled for it shows you don't have
A campus tour was conducted
a very high IQ."
by Larry Wells.

GIRARD-PERREGA UX
F I N E W A T C H E S S I N C E 1 7 9 1
FOR WOMEN
$47.50 to $900.00
FOR MEN
$47.50 to $250.00
*

Ask For The Free Booklet On "G-P" History

•

*

Chas. Haas 8C Sons
— OUR 104th YEAR —
CHINA — GLASS - DIAMONDS — JEWELRY — SILVER — WATCHES

425 E. MAIN ST.

HO 3-1937

DRIVE-IN

CLEANERS
WE CATER TO COLLEGE STUDENTS

Credit Extended with GK from Parents
4-HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE
1603 Pacific Ave.

Radio Workshop Members Report
Very Successful Comm. Projects
By "LIZ" LASKIN

Here's the big news — KCVN
is now on the air from 6 until
11 p.m., Monday through Friday,
with five long hours of exciting
broadcasting.
What else is new? Well, there
is "Adventures in Sound," pro
duced by Ken Tatton, which fea
tures high fidelity music and
sounds. You can dial 660 for the
fascinating "Adventures in
Sound" every Wednesday at 6:30
p.m.

During their last meeting the
members of the CRA executjVe
committee made plans for their
annual dress-up banquet, to ^
held on May 18, from 6:00 until
8:30. Jane Barrett is in charge 0j
the committee. During the meet'
ing each religious group gaVf
reports of its meetings and proj.
ects.
YMCA AND YWCA

The date for the YWCA Straw
berry Breakfast has been set for
May 2. Plans were made for the
Regional Y Retreat to be held at
On Monday at 8 it's George Camp Cambell during the first
Miley's "Rhythm and Reason" weekend in May. Silver Tea will
with good music and safety tips be March 21.

included. There are also three
new disc jockies on the track
who are spinning your favorite
platters at the following times:
"The Mark Blinoff Show" at 9 on
Tuesday, "Music Before Eleven,"
with Joe Cala on Thursday at 9,
and Bob Smith (we call him
"Smitty") takes over the board at
7 on Friday.

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST

The Christian Science group on
campus announced that its an
nual meetings are held in the
chapel on Monday afternoons at
4:00.
CWF

A carwash was held last Sat
urday by CWF to raise money te
rent a bus to take delegates te
the Methodist conference held or
April 3, 4 and 5. To carry on this
project cars will be washei
again this Saturday at Central
Methodist Church.

"It Takes All Of Us," produced
by Paul Lerew is another new
program which informs you on
all the clinical services now avail
able at C.O.P. Every Wednesday
at 8:30 "It Takes All of Us." And
there's lots more where this NEWMAN CLUB
this comes from on Radio Pacific. The Newman Club, the Catho
lie organization on campus, meets
every Tuesday at 11:00 in An
derson Y.

Want to Fail?
Here's How

PCF

The Pacific Christian Fellow
ship meets every Monday night
1—Enter the course as late as at 7:30. They conduct Bible study
„u
possible. By changing your mind groups. ,
about the curriculum after school chitsho"*'—u
;
starts, you should be able to Chi Rho has reorganized this
avoid classes until the second or semester under the leadership ol
new officers. This organization is
third week.
2—Do not bother with a text for pre-ministerial and religion
education students. The new off
book.
3—Put your social life ahead of "cers are: president, Phil Com
everything else. Cultivate a few fort; vice-president, Bob Hard
friendships in the class. Inter man; secretary, Eloise Ilaldman:
esting. conversation should be treasurer, Pete Knowles.
able to drown out the noise of IIILLEL
Hillel, the Jewish organization
the lecture.
4—Observe how seedy most has made plans for their chape
professors look and treat them service which will come in Apre
CHANNING
j
accordingly.
5—Make yourself comfortable Channing, the Unitarian clut
when you study and have a few attended CRA for the first tin*
last week. Their representatives!
friends over.
6—If you must study, try to the meeting was Ed Rosas.
lump it all together and get it
over with. The most suitable time
would be the last week of school.
7—Keep your study table inter
esting. Place photographs, maga
Rev. Norman Conard, Super!'
zines, goldfish bowls, games and tendent of the Metropolitan I® I
other recreational devices all trict of the Methodist Chum:
around you while studying.
from San Francisco will
8—Avoid bothering with note ideas on the topic "Making Yo^
books except for drawing pictures Vocation Christian" at the chaP*
The California Student Teach of airplanes during the lecture.
ers Association will consider the 9—Remind yourself frequently service next Tuesday.
The COP A Cappella Choir
problem of Stockton's Mexican-. how dull the course is. Never
provide special music under $
American element as related to lose sight of the fact that you
direction of Mr. J. Russell
the schools.
really wanted to sign up for ley, and Joanne Wild will be ®
A representation from a group something else.
student leader.
that has recently done research 10—Review only the night be
on the problem will present a fore examination, and confine
panel for the CSTA meeting next this to trying to guess what the '54 Naranjado Adds
Monday, March 22, at 8:00 in teacher will ask.
Recording to Feature
Anderson Y. They will discuss
—Printed from
the problems and opportunities
Something new is being afw
San Jose Spartan
with which the teacher is faced
to this year's Naranjado, a ^
in teaching Mexican-American WRA State Conference To Be
cording hitting all the high sp°
children and perhaps may offer Attended By Pacific Students
of the fall and spring semester
suggestions as to how the specific The state conference of W.R.A.
Plans are being made to ha*
needs of these children may be will take place in Santa Barbara parts of Band Frolic, Mardi Ctfi
met.
from March 19 to March 21. Miss and the Archania Belle Song af
"This meeting should prove in Sheldon and the following stu Omega Phi Girl Serenade ^5
teresting and enlightening to any dents will attend:
corded. Tiger yells will be *
and all who are planning to en
Elenore Biermann, Georgia corded along with Tully's bit®
ter any phase of teaching. All Dyhburg, Jerry Esgar, Barbara day party, the Christmas
are urged to attend," said Mari Fortna, Holly Kauka, Hazel Man- eant, and a song by the A
lyn Moore, CSTA president.
pella Choir.
tanin, Mary Ann Tyler.

PANEL PLANNED FOR
FUTURE TEACHERS

DIST. SUPT. IS NEXT
CHAPEL SPEAKER

rof. Bacon
n Organ Recital

THE PACIFIC WEEKLY

Radio Demonstration
Held On Campus

Club Plans
Spring Aquacade

TWELVE FOOTBALL
PROSPECTS ENROLL
AT PACIFIC

SKI-MEN IN MEET
AT SUGAR BOWL

By NADINE REASONER
Allan Bacon, organist, will pre
Alpha Epsilon Rho successfully
sent the fifth faculty recital,
Officers of the aquatic club
The College of the Pacific skiHave you noticed the 12 brawny
Tuesday evening, 8:15 p.m., in managed, wrapped and tied with for this spring semester have
men
will leave today for the
a neat bow the second annual
he Conservatory.
been elected. Commodore is Nick footballers who have entered week-end's Vanderbilt Memorial
broadcast workshop for radio
Romanoff; vice commodore, classes at Pacific this semester Intercollegiate Ski Meet, held at
PROGRAM
students in California colleges
Elaine Cerletti; scribe, Ruth Dow; from Junior College ranks? Very Sugar Bowl, near Donner Sum
Lsacaglia and Fugue
I
in C Minor
Bach and universities, on March 13th.
purser, Breck Greene; historian, briefly we of the Weekly sports mit. The University of California,
Intermission
Chuck Hinkie, president and Dick Hoogs; publicity, Renee Le- staff would like to introduce you will be the host of the meet,
Bv the Pool of Pirene
Stoughton
to them.
Harmonies du Soir
Karg-Elert his crew of AEP members greet maire.
which includes Stanford, UCLA,
Improvisation-caprice .... Joseph Jongen
The first contribution comes Pacific, San Jose State, and
ed
guests
at
8:30
with
registra
Petite Pastorale (transcribed
The
next
meeting
to
discuss
| by Allan Bacon)
Ravel tion,
from Stockton College. Darrel Nevada. Nevada, which has one
coffee and doughnuts.
Arabesque
Louis Vierne
(Showers doughnuts, of course.) plans for the aquacade will be Haynes, John Nisby, and Bob of the top teams in the nation,
Intermission
held on Monday in the gym in Hilder are the ex-Mustangs now
After a slight delay, due to the
will be favored to capture the
riude
on the old
room 201. Everyone is welcome
136th Psalm
Charles Wood
Chico students' inability to get to the club and It is not necessary ready to don the orange and team laurels. Three boys from
hy the Brook (transcribed
black. Haynes is an end, while
by Allan Bacon)
Boisdeffre up any earlier, KCVN went on
that one be an expert swimmer Nisby and Hilder will bolster the Pacific will each enter in four
icherzo, from the Fourth
the
air
in
full
swing.
events. Tor Valen, Norwegian
Organ Symphony
Widor
to participate in the aquacade.
arillon
Louis Vierne
Delegates from San Francisco Besides the aquacade, the club forward wall at the tackle and star is expected to rank high in
guard positions respectively.
his specialties, the cross-country
The Passacaglia and Fugue by State, Santa Rosa JC, Modesto plans a picnic later in the sem
FROM THE SOUTHLAND
and jumping. Along with Valen,
JC
and
Chico
State
expertly
^ach is one of his greatest organ
ester.
Taft Junior College, located in will go Mike Franceschini, and
ompositions. The Form of the worked the board, under the able
southern California, offers Ray Bob Speikerman who will com
direction
of
Ken
Tatton,
edited
['passacaglia" which is an ancient
Herman and Jim Fernimen. Ray pete in all Shallow races.
Spanish dance in three-four me news under Dick Lafferty, pro City Of Burbank Offers
will play at a guard position and
duced
action
and
suspense
packed
ter, is really the fore-runner of
Jim
will be after a starting berth
Employment
Opportunities
HO 4-0125
bur modern variation form. The drama with the aid of George
as a tackle.
Miley
and
Patsy
Boyer.
Continu
The City of Burbank offers em
tolemn and impressive theme is
Another trio of transfers come
Jinnounced at the opening on the ity was supervised by Nadine ployment opportunities for males to Pacific via Pasadena City
Reasoner,
and
Chuck
Hinkie
gen
and females. Communications op College, which went through an
edals, and is followed by a series
' S. on El Dorado^ St. —" ~ Tracy Hi way™
bf twenty variations, during erally kept the wheels turning. erator and principle civil engin unbeaten season last year. They
After a morning of work, the eering aide are the two positions
vhich every device of counterare half-backs Ernie Lindo and
joint is employed. At the close group had lunch and toured tending. Applicants are chosen on Joe Delgardo, and full-back Emil
the basis of examinations. People Dattola.
bf which, a tremendous climax is KTVU television studios.
As the afternoon went on a wishing to take the test must ap
built up. From there, Bach goes
Jim Collins, formerly of Yuba
pn to erect a massive double Spaniard was "bricked into a ply _before Friday, March 26, College, is expected to do great
lugue upon the same subject, closet" by a jealous husband in a 1954, 5 p.m. At the time of tak things next season at one of the
vhich attains a climax of inde dramatic show, interviewers dug ing these examinations the per end positions. Jim is also cur
deeply into the past of interview son must be a resident of Bur rently pitching some fine ball for
^cribable power and grandeur.
ees, and music shows and news bank. A person wishing to make the Tiger baseball team.
The remainder of the program filled the remaining log time.
full inquiry and secure applica FLORIDA SUNSHINE??
has been selected from the works
As the last strains of Pacific tion should write the office of the
Next is Glen Gross; comes to
pf five great impressionists, Hail were heard on the sign-off, personnel department, City Hall,
Pacific in a round-about way, all
vhose compositions constitute all workshop members shared a Burbank, California.
the distance from Florida via
bvery facet of virtuosity for the mutual feeling that a great deal
Contact the Weekly office for Long Beach City College. Glen is
brgan.
had been accomplished through additional Information.
a highly touted half-back.
out the day's activities.
SECOND FEATURE!
Last but not least is Ken
The group was ready and will
The theatre production "The Swearingen. Ken, a 155 pound
ing Jor dinner at the House of Young and the Fair," _ rounded scatback, hails from El Camino
BAD FOR
Murphy, where jokes (typical to out the full day of profitable ra Junior College in the southern
(Continued from Page 1)
radio people) and laughter, as dio experience, good companion part of the state. Ken is current
EACH
nprovements. President Burns well as food were enjoyed by all. ship, and newly made friendships. ly cavorting for the Pacific rug
OTHER
by team. ssured the senate that there was
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
With these fine prospects add
by Dick Bibler
no increase in tuition or room
CHARLTON HESTON
LIZABETH SCOn
ed to the numerous group of
and board anticipated. One inter
A COLUMBIA PICTURE
"now-experienced" sophomores of
esting fact was noted: each stu
last
year's
team,
things
are
look
dent pays 70% of what it costs
ing up for next football season.
to educate him. Additional funds
Coach Jack Myers has done a
jfrom the increasing enrollment
fine job of landing these fine
'ill probably be used to increase
BUCK NIGHT
gridders.
sachers salaries.
Load Up the Car For $1.00
This next year a sizeable schol
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD
arship fund will be available, and
PRINTED
AT NIGHT
bequests are either in trust
The Congressional Record is
or probate. This means an evenRANDOLPH SCOTT
printed at night. Sometimes the
better financial outlook for fu
ywith J. Carrol Naish • Alan Curtis
material is set up, proofread,
ture years.
made into pages, corrected, the
The athletic program will re
Robert Stack - Jon Hall
plates made and the presses run
main essentially the same. The
ning
before
Congress
has
ad
rus ees have considered the
journed for the day.
question several times and seem
j o come inevitably to the same
j conclusion: Pacific lost more
Playing with smaller
• so? °° j ^ecause of travel expenand small gate receipts) than
6-6867
in e*vW'':'1 *ts Present program,
brat"
' Pacific vvi" be celetho a'8' a.n amalgamation with
StnH! e"Can Academy of Asian
S H O W S T U D E N T B O D Y C A R D S "
p le.s which is located in San
G O I N A T J U N I O R P R I C E S !
win nISC°". Abbough the academy
n
' San Francisco, its
W, p -Wil1 receive a degree
"Try to forget for a moment I'm your professor and let's
which a°1*ic' Through this school,
Dhilo °®nters its curriculum on talk your problem over man to man."
grant'0'5 vJ'' PacKic will be able to
gre£ a
°r of Philosophy de.1 » i

F B I . .& S A T .
ID CARTOONS

(Burns Address.

SUNDAY ONLY

films HO!

n

D

EAGLE SQUADRON

NOW —No Increase In Prices!

COMING SOOOOON-

onl'of tlfj5! senate meeting was
that tv,
attended meetings
Folim, 6 grouP has had all year.
several'"8 Burn's presentation
took a members of the senate
jty« advantage of this opportunaSl< questions concerning
tho
f.or tbe building program
tion ' e civh defense organizasucces« Campus and the possible
e plan to obtain a
Jarger P
endowment for the college.

"JAZZ AT COP" with
—Dave Brubeck's Gompo
ON RECORD OF COURSE

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW! !
AVAILABLE AT

MIRACLE MUSIC

JAMES ST
JUNE AIKSON
MUM STORY"
COLOR BY

CHARLES DRAKE • GEORGE TOBIAS-ROW MORGAN
and these Musical "Greats" as Guest Stors I

2363 PACIFIC AVE.

FIANCES LANGFOKO • LOUIS ARMSTRONG
GENE KRUPA-BEN POLLACK • THE MODERNAIRES

Mutrmsimwmtir
ana HUH mm

MOOMWfT SOfMOC • UTTIF I
srcwc Of nms • TUHDO JUHCTK* .
THE MOOO . PfMSnVMU frUOO /Jf
OttTTAIlOOGA CTOWTOO
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

SM1LEV5 HAMBURGER

HEAVEN
2 Members Initiated
Into Knolens Society

"We just got rid of them on time. I'm famished!"

this coupon can
help

SPEND
SPRING VACATION
IN HAWAII!
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Just a few hours and you can be in Hawaii
on an 8-day, adventure-packed United Air
Lines Tour, especially planned for
college students! Fast, but low
cost United 1st Class Mainliner
and Air Tourist planes are
making the trip everyday.
Plan to go along. You can!
Transportation, hotel and
sightseeing included in tour
price. For details contact
United or an authorized
travel agent.

A

Last Sunday afternoon installa
tion for two new members of
Knolens, Senior Women's Honor
ary, was held in Morris Chapel.
The girls being initiated were
Marilyn Moore and Barbara Ratto. The service was the tradition
al Knolens installation service
with candles and roses. The
members of Knolens and their
advisors, Mrs. Tully Knoles and
Miss Davis, were present at the
ceremony.
Following the ceremony the
group gathered at Minnie's Chi
nese Restaurant for the Knolens
dinner which takes place each
semester. The afternoon was
planned as a recognition for the
new members by the present
members and advisors of the hon
orary organization.

"Tentative plans have already
been made for the Mardi Gras
celebration," Bob Young, social
commissioner, announced recent
lyThe annual Mardi Gras celebra
tion will begin with a rally on
May 3 and continue through the
week, climaxed by the costume
ball on May 7.
Other events suggested for that
week's calendar are the voting
for a queen and ugly man on
May 4, faculty frolics and the
crowning of the queen and ugly
man on May 5 and the carnival
and student vs. faculty games on
May 6.
The following students have
been selected to serve as chair
men on the special Mardi Gras
committees: Jim Taylor, opening
Acknowledges 35 rally; Werner Gerhke, queen and
ugly man contests; Bud Sulli
New Members Tues. van,
student vs. faculty games;
Approximately 35 new mem Jack Mansfield, carnival; Jim
bers were acknowledged by the Cox, costume ball; Thea Diste
Y at its recognition meeting on and Barbara Ratto, publicity.
Tuesday, March 16. After the
Membership Recognition Service Stockton College Fun Fest
there was a dance.
The March series, "Insights in At Civic Aud. Tonight
to Successful Living," will be The spirit of "Gay Paree" will
continued next Tuesday, March prevail at the Stockton College
23. The speaker will be Dr. Far Fun Fest at the Civic Auditor
ley, who is a linguist and an ium from 8 to 1 tonight.
authority on Literature.
Almost 40 booths, sponsored by
On March 17 there was a Fac Stockton College clubs, will pro
ulty Fireside at Dr. Jacoby's vide both food and fun.
house. For these firesides a sign King and Queen are being se
up sheet is posted on the bulletin lected from more than 30 con
board at the Y. Everyone is in testants. The winning duo will
vited to go.
reign together over their "court."
The Women's Y wishes to re Dancing with the music of Ted
mind everyone that its Centen Herman and his band will start
nial Celebration Silver Tea will at 9 p.m.
be held at the Anderson Y Center
Chairmen of the event are the
on Sunday, March 21, from 3 to following: Sue Axtell, general
6 p.m. Three guests from the chairman; Dave Wilson, candi
YWCA will participate in a pro dates; Norm Shumway, booths;
gram at four.
Mary Jane Krebs, decorations;
Nancy McRae, chaperones; For
est Harrison, bids; Bill Mathewson, publicity; Pat Jordan, en
tertainment.
MARCH 19 —

Social Calendar

Fun Fest (Stockton College)
California History Institute
Rugby—California (there)

MARCH 23 —

Faculty Recital, Allan Bacon,
organist
Baseball—Sac. State (here)
Tennis—Santa Clara (here)
Swimming—Sac. JC (here)
MARCH 24 —

Band Frolic
Baseball—Stanford (there)

MARCH 25 —

AWS Assembly
Swimming—Cal Aggies (here)

AWS ELECTIONS TO BE
HELD FRIDAY, MARCH 25
Introduction of the candidates
for the eight Associated Women
Students offices will be made in
room 210 Ad. building at 11:00
a.m. on Thursday, March 25. All
Pacific women are invited to
attend.
General elections will be held
on Friday, March 26. Run-offs
will take place on the following
Monday.
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Mardi Gras Plans
Already Under Way

Spurs Activities
Spurs Probationary Chapter,
(Sophomore Women's Honorary)
started the semester by offering
their services as guides to the
large contingent of high school
students participating in the mu
sic clinic on Saturday, February
6, here at Pacific. This is one of
the many service activities in
which the Spurs have taken part.
The Spurs were represented at
the Big-Lil' Sister Party in the
gymnasium on February 3 when
Vice-President Verna Brolly told
about some of their activities and
introduced the officers.
For the future, the Spurs have
planned several community proj
ects. The annual Spur Shamrock
sale will take place on March 17.
The proceeds from this will go
towards establishing a National
Spur Chapter on the Pacific
campus. The Spurs are also hop
ing to assist with the Spring
Blood Drive.

Gant Engagement Is
Announced at West

A poem read by Mrs. Procter
housemother of West Hall, at;
recent housemeeting gave th
clues revealing the engagemen
of De Lane Gant to Dick Holer
of Modesto, California.
After the announcement, tin;
bags of rice were distributed am
candy was passed around amon;
the girls.
De Lane is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Denver R. Gant of Mc
desto. She is majoring in junior
and elementary education here,
The benedict is the son of Mr
and Mrs. J. W. Holetz also o
Modesto. He works as an inter
ior decorator for Sears, Roebucl
and Company.
No definite wedding plat
have been decided upon as yet.

Philosophy Club
Holds Joint Meeting

The Philosophy Club will hot
its monthly meeting tonight i
the small dining hall of the caff
teria at 5:45.
It vyill be a joint meeting wit
the Saint Mary's Philosophy Chi
The program will consist of dir
ner followed by discussion. ,
The main topic for discussio
will be a chapter out of a boo:
by James, a philosopher. Tt
chapter is entitled "The Will T
Believe."
The officers for the Philosopt
Club are Leure Johnson, pru
dent ; Ruth Dow, secretary; at
Lloyd Thorsen, moderator. Even
one interested in philosophy F
invited to attend this meeting-1

Eps. Kiddie Carnival

Storybook characters, a cascad
of balloons and a carousel 0
dancing horses were decorate
features recently at Epsilo11
Kiddie Carnival.
The costumed couples dan^
to the music of Rod Hiaf:
Wayne Morrill, and Ben Ran®1
Chairman of the dance v'
Elaine Goodale. Her commit#1
were decorations, Sharon Abbo'
Music, Claudette Wheeler; c®!
erones, Sue Milligan; and *
chairmen of the clean-up com#1
tee was Nancy Stowe and $
berta Williams. Chaperones
the evening were Mr. and J®'
John Rhode and Mr. and D®
Jack Meyers.

the fabulous

K & M Town & Country is proud to present ... the most intriguing shoes
that ever walked over flattering little heels . . . smartly styled and master
crafted by .Degas. (A) Patent pump with rhinestone bow, jet-beaded step
down heel, $15.95. (B) Shell pump black patent or white calf, $12.95.
(C) Halter pump with middy collar in red or blue calf, $14.95. (D) Flat heel
strap in red or black kid, $9.95. (E) Flat shell pump in black patent or
white kid, $9.95. Other styles to choose from . . . and . . .

ATTENTION
All College of Pacific and Stockton College Girls
Here's an easy way for you to be one of three lucky winners and receive
a pair of beautiful Degas Shoes. Just visit our Shoe Salon at our K & M
Town & Country store, ask to fill out a coupon, no obligation. Drawing
to be held Monday, April 5th at 8:00 P.M.

T H E
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CHRISTOPOLUS CHOSEN TO LEAD PACIFIC'S ATHLETIC F0T0||

Tiger Horsehiders Open Season With Hoogs Sets Records Paul Christopulos Appointed
Twin Win Over Cal Aggies, 17-2 and 8-4 In Cal Swim Meet Athletic Director; Succeeds Kirstei
Dickson Hoogs, a junior in
Pacific, set two school records
and one meet record against the
University of California Bear
tankmen as the Bengal splashers
went down to defeat Wednesday
by the score of 55-29 in the Cal
pool.
Hoogs became the first Bengal
swimmer in the history of the
school to break the 53 second
mark in the 100 yard freestyle
as he splashed his way to a 52.6
clocking for the distance.
His mark of 23.7 for the 50
yard distance set a school and
meet record for the Bengals.
Dick also swam anchor man
on the only other Pacific first,
the four man relay, as the Tigers
went down to their _ third defeat
in four starts.

Tivio Has Four Hit Effort, Fans 11;
Fallon Hits 6 for 9, Tops Bengal Batters
The College of the Pacific Tigers opened their 1954 baseball
season by sweeping both games of a doubleheader from the Cal
Aggies 17-2 and 8-4. The second game was called at the end of
five innings.

hi

Every Tiger batsman except*
Bill Lawton and Ruben Guitterez game. The Tigers scored twice in
got at least one hit for the after each of the first four innings get
noon with Tom Fallon having the ting a total of 11 hits off Aggie
best day at the plate getting six hurler Rich Ortega.
hits in nine trips to the plate.
Jim Collins of the Tigers sur
In the first game ace right
vived a shaky third inning when
hander Dave Tivio limited the
the Aggie bunched three hits,
Aggie squad to four hits and
three walks, and an error for four
struck out 11 in posting the win.
Tivio lost his shutout in the runs, to get the win.
The Bengals were scheduled to
fifth when three Tiger errors
allowed two runs to come across. play the California Bears Tues
The Tigers clubbed two Aggie day in Berkeley, but the game
pitchers, Bill Rahn and Lynn was canceled because of rain.
Maxey for 20 hits with center The Tigers host Sacramento State
fielder Tom Fallon leading the this coming Tuesday, March 23
on Knoles field, seeking their
attack with five hits.
Dub Doshier's two-run homer third win of the still young seafeatured the abbreviated second son.
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Tennis Team Takes On
Fresno St. Tomorrow

Tiger's den...
By NORM HARRIS

A man of many talents
Well, the search for a new Athletic Director has been com
pleted and with it we have a great sense of relief. Having been
around the athletic office a great deal we sometimes wondered
just what an Athletic Direcfdr*s function was hut after Jerry Kirsten, the former director, resigned and left no one in the job,
we began to wonder just what they weren't. He has to be a
banker, lawyer, politician, and counselor for and representing the
Athletic side of Bengaltown.
At a recent PSA Senate meeting we heard Dr. Robert E. Burns,

President of College of the Pacific, state that "in engaging Mr.
Christopolous, we believe that we have the man that we need to
lead Pacific's athletic fortunes."
In case you didn't know, being in charge of the massive athletic
recruitment plans of the University of California was just one
of the many jobs Mr. Christopolous had as Asst. Athletic Director
of that school.

Max, the barber, sez that . . .
While talking to a friend of ours the other day, namely Max
the barber, we asked him what he thought about the won, loss
record of the Tiger basketballers over the past season. We gathered
from his comments that ". . . well, I can hardly wait until football
season." he wasn't too happy about the last place finish of the
Bengal casabateers in the California Basketball Association. We
just want to remind Max that we did finish first in one department
of the game when capable A1 "Casper" Mangin led the league in
personal fouls with a total of 48. Hope that this fact salves Max's
wounds somewhat.

Hapless, hard luck? . . . Apologies
Speaking of basketball we also wish to apologize to Sports
Editor Bob O'Lear of The Stockton Collegian for the use of the
word "hapless" when speaking of his own Stockton College Mus
tangs who finished with a record similar to our own.
We were simply feeling sorry for his Mustangs and did not
mean to degrade them in any way. I think if he would have a
short visit with Mr. Webster that he would find that the word
actually means "encountering a great deal of bad luck" and I don't
think that he will deny that the Mustangs did not run into that.
We realize that we, also, could have made good use of the term
in that particular story but just overlooked the fact at the time.

We'll try to keep out of "glass houses" for a while, anyway.

Streeter has good chance
If you haven't heard, former Frosh basketball coach and athletic
ace Jerry Streeter stands a very good chance of staying with the
Sacramento Solons pro baseball club this season as he has been
banging the horsehide around with regularity in their spring
training camp. We think highly of the "canary's" talents and this
could be the year for him to break into*PCL ball.
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There'll be a sore boy
Also, look for a black and blue rugger in the person of Bill
Hammersmith along about next Monday. The "Hammer" has been
chosen with several other Northern California rugby standouts to
perform against the topflight touring New Zealand All-Blacks in
a feature rugby match this Saturday in San Francisco. They are
reported to be rough, rugged, and ready, so good luck, "Hammer."

Paul Christopolous has been appointed to the position of
athletic director, a post vacant since the resignation of jet),
Kirsten in January. The new athletic director, who was born an
raised in Stockton, has been assistant to the athletic director,
the University of California for the past seven years.

*SSJ
By "CES" CIATTI

College of the Pacific's var
sity basketball coach Van
Sweet left this Wednesday
via TWA Constellation for
the NCAA basketball tourna
ment at Kansas City, Kansas.
While Van is watching the
top teams in the country, he
will also try to line up some
games with some of the lead
ing teams in the East for next
year's schedule.
1. What school did pro bas
ketball great Bob Cousy at
tend?
2. Who holds the world's
shotput record today?
3. Who were the three
fighters to have beaten Sugar
Ray Robinson?
4. Who recently established
a world's record in holding
his ^breath and where ?
5. What athlete earned his
title "Cub Reporter" during
the past basketball season?

The College of the Pacific ten
nis team tackles the Fresno
State netmen tomorrow after
noon at 2:00 p.m. Although the
Tigers are steadily improving,
Fresno has the odds slightly in
its favor, with a strong team re
maining from last year.
After losing to the University
of California, and Stanford, two
of the outstanding teams in the
United States, the racqueteers
last week won their third con
test,- against Mather Air Force
Base.
Next Wednesday, the tennis
team leaves for Los Angeles,
where they will play' USC on ANSWERS:
Thursday, and UCLA the follow
1. Holy Cross
ing Friday. UCLA is rated as the
2. Parry O'Brien
top team in the nation, with USC
3. Joey Maxim, Randy Turpin,
not far behind. As first man, Jake LaMotta.
UCLA boasts Bob Perry, former
4. Jack Mansfield; Sorbrity
National Junior Champion for Circle
several consecutive years.
5. "Bear Cub" Conover for his

O. C. Ruggers
Tie With Bengals
The Olympic Club of San
Francisco came from behind in
the final stanza, to gain an 11
to 11 tie with the winless ruggers
from the College of the Pacific.
The game was the first tie for
the Tigers as against four losses.
COP scored on tries by A1 Dattola, Ed Griffin, and Willie Rich
ardson. The final tally came
from a conversion by Lynn Swanson. The site of the contest was
Golden Gate Park Polo Field.
This week, the Tigers go to
Berkeley, to tangle with one of
the top teams in the nation in
the University of California. The
Bears defeated UCLA easily,
19-6 last Saturday, and the same
Bruins earlier beat the Tigers
9-6.
Cal this year has beaten the
Olympic Club, Stanford, a n d
UCLA twice, and has gained a
split with the powerful Univer
sity of British Columbia bears.
In Max Howell, A1 Talley, and
Jim Kidder, the Bears have a
bruising and fast running attack.
Rugby has finally come into
its own on the Pacific Coast this
year, as evidenced by the tele
vised UCLA-Cal game last Satur
day.

witty statistics

In making the announcemem
President Robert E. Burns call,
Christopulos a "dynamic, ^
scientibus, and efficient" additioto the staff.
"I have confidence that he j
the right man to lead our expat,;
ing athletic and academic pha$
of education," stated Burns.
A graduate of Stockton schools
the new athletic director receive;
an AB degree in journalism fro,
the University of California j
1944. In 1946 he received a mast
ers degree from the School oi
Advanced International Studies ii
Washington, D.C.
The 32 year old Christopul®
said in accepting the appoint
ment: "I am looking forwards
pursuing my duties in my na
position with a great deal oi et
thusiasm, interest and a dee:
sense of responsibility. All m;
personal efforts and energies wit
be directed toward serving tbt
interest of Pacific to the vers
best of my ability."
In making the appointment
the Pacific Athletic Board ende:
a two and one-half month search
Mr. Christopolus is referred to l;
Brutus Hamilton, Athletic Di
rector of the University of Cal
fornia, as "a most capable am
outstanding personality." Fqrtb
past seven years Christopolus hat
served as Hamilton's assistant!
California.
When Christopolus takes Is
position on April 1, he will &
himself among associates wit
the same type of enthusiasm am
ambition which he has. It I®
been the policy of the Athlet/
Board in recent years to fill ii'
school's sports staff positioe
with outstanding men like »
Christopolus.

Bengal Splashers Split With Fresno
And Cal Poly On Weekend Tour
tt

Strange" Decision Gives Meet to Cal Poly

The College of the Pacific swimmers splashed to victor
over Fresno State Friday, March 2, by a score of 65 toJ
and then lost a questionable meet to Cal Poly 47 to 37
following day. A decision by the first-place judge made
minutes after the final race enabled Cal Poly to win
meet. From all reports it was felt that Pacific had won
race and consequently the meet, but the judge's eye
not in agreement with the rest. Such are the woes
Coach Chris Kjeldson who reported that the decision
the judge, although made out of line, did not warran
formal protest.

In Friday's meet with Fresno +•
the Tigers broke practically ev Hoogs swam to the outstan J|
ery pool record. Dickson Hoogs time of 3 minutes 52.4 seC0 J
turned in the outstanding time of The official Pacific entry
the day when he churned the the event.
. pi
50 yard freestyle in 23.9 seconds.
In the Cal Poly pool the
This time not only established a gals met much better compem
new pool record but tied the as was indicated by the outee"
Pacific mark as well. Bob Hard- Going into the 400 yard fre
man's effort in the 200 yard relay the Mustangs were ^
backstroke of 2 minutes 29.8 Pacific 40-37. With seven PV
seconds broke the existing COP going to the winner
record. Bob Taylor and A1 Mc Pacific could have won
h^f}1
Millan won their specialties and The relay did produce one ,
un° j
in doing so chalked up three more ening result, Hoogs^77 unaf.,1
pool records. In the 400 yard re time of 52.7 seconds in tM ^
lay a Pacific exhibition team of yard final lap was c,03h
Taylor, Green, Mickley and best mark on the coast
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36,775 people — largest crowd ever to watch a World Series game in Ebbets Field — see Yanks beat Dodgers in the fifth game, October 4th, 1953.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING
IF every man and woman who owns stock in the Union Oil Company were
to meet in one place it would take a ball park larger than Ebbets Field to hold them.
For over 40,000 people own shares in this company.
The largest shareholder owns less than 1%.
Illustrating once again that Union Oil —like so many large American companies
— is not the exclusive property of a few people.
It is, rather, a partnership of thousands of wage earners and investors
who are venturing their savings to make a profit. This is the American way.

UNION OIL © COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA

Buy American aru' protect your standard of living

T H E
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S.F„ Foundation Offers These 5 Points
Student Scholarships
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CAN THEY KILL IT?

Last Monday night a certain member of the PSA Senate
moved that the second verse of "Pacific Hail" be banned from use
at all PSA functions. There seemed to be two reasons behind this
suggestion: 1. The song is too slow, long and repetitious; 2. No
one knows the second verse and they all look so foolish standing
around with their mouths hanging open.
Granted that sometimes the tempo is a little slow, as witnessed
in the letter to the editor printed this week; but the measure
suggested to remedy this suggestion is unrealistic and drastic.
It should be apparent that "Pacific Hail," our school hymn
which has been used and loved for 3b years by Pacific students,
is beyond the reach of a small minority of the PSA Senate members.
Of course they could restrict its formal use, but you don't kill
tradition. What could be gained by killing the second verse of the
school hymn simply because some people don't know it?
While it may be profitable, in some situations, to refrain from
using the second verse of "Pacific Hail;" it seems that a more
realistic solution would be to increase the tempo slightly and
suggest THAT MORE PEOPLE MAKE AN EFFORT TO LEARN
THE SECOND VERSE OF OUR SCHOOL HYMN.
C. C.

Letters To The Editor . . . Editor, Pacific Weekly:
At the close of the ground
breaking ceremony for the new
library, last Saturday afternoon,
an alumnus (class of '28) came
to me and protested: "What on
earth have you done to our
'Pacific Hail?' I hardly recog
nized it. Sounded like a funeral
dirge, or something."
Art Corra, our band director,
is no doubt a competent musician,
and can be relied upon to set a
correct tempo for "The Stars and
Stripes Forever," or perchance a
Beethoven Symphony — but a
campus tradition is something
else again. There are still some
Recognizing the critical nature of us on the campus who were
of this problem, the Pacific Stu with the college back in San Jose
dent Association has agreed to days, when Lois Warner Winton,
join with hundreds of other composer of our "Pacific Hail"
American colleges and universe" graduated, and her indications at
ties in support of the program of that time as to how our school
World University Service. W.U.S. song was to be sung were very
is a non-profit program defeated definite. The composer of a song
to bettering the economic, health, should be the one to decide how
and social conditions in univerjp it should be sung.
ties the world over. Our experi It is unfortunate that a campus
ence has indicated that this pro tiadition of over thirty years'
gram is virtually the only way starring should be flaunted by a
for American college students to director who, when asked why he
express material friendship while played 'he piece at that gosh-awworking for greater understand ful tempo, merely shrugs and re
ing within the world student com plies, "Becatse I like it that way."
munity.
Allan Bacon
The W.U.S. program on our
campus is being sparked by the
P.S.A. Drives Commission. A MONEY MATTERS
year of hard work on the part of
Anyone who wishes to use the
the Drives Commission will PSA public address system out
reach its climax with a special side of the PSA office must now
fund raising drive on April 5-8. pay rental for it. The fee is $2
The support of this program by for the first day and $1 for each
all of us will once again demon additional day. The money col
strate the traditional Pacific lected in this manner will be put
spirit of friendship far beyond into a fund to keep the public
the limits of our campus.
address system in good repair.
PHIL WOGAMAN
A1 Alstrand and Jim Taylor are
P.S.A. President
in charge of the rentals.

These are critical days for stu
dents all over the world. In many
countries a college education —
even under the poorest condi
tions — is a rare privilege, and
those who are fortunate enough
to attain one are marked for al
most immediate leadership in na
tional affairs. We may well fear
that the impossible conditions
under which students of the back
ward countries are forced to
study may be reflected in hostil
ity, unless they have cause to
feel the friendship of the stu
dents in more fortunate nations
such as our own.

Scholarships ranging from
$1000 to $1350 and practical prep
aration for careers in public af
fairs will be offered to 12 quali
fied men and women again this
year by Coro Foundation of San
Francisco.
The foundation's Internship in
Public Affairs program, now in
its 8th year, emphasizes field ex
perience as a supplement to aca
demic training. During the nine
month training period, interns
are assigned on a rotating basis
with government agencies, labor
unions, business firms and civic
organizations in the ay Area.
The training is approved for vet
erans.
As an illustration of the various
employment opportunities f o r
which this program provides fun
damental training, the foundation
cites the record of the 11 mem
bers of the 7th internship which
graduated last June. One is a city
administrator, one an assistant
city manager, one a county ad
ministrative analyst, two are la
bor union representatives, one is
a United Crusade staff member,
one is business manager of a
school district, one is a paid po
litical party worker, one is a
managerial trainee for a grocery
chain, one is in law school and
one in naval officer training.
Those interested in discussing
the foundation's internship pro
gram should arrange with the
placement office for an interview.
The Coro representative's visit
has been set for Thursday, March
25th.
The. address is 821 Market St.,
San Francisco 3, California.

Entries Receivable
For Photo Contest
The Ninth Annual Internation
al Collegiate Photography con
test sponsored by Kappa Alpha
Mu, National Honorary Frater
nity in Photo-journalism, is open
to receive entries.
The contest is open to all col
lege students, and pictures sent
in must be postmarked not later
than April 1, 1954. No entry fee
is required.
Pictures will be judged in four
classes: News, feature, sports,
picture story or picture sequence.
Pictures must have been made
since April 1, 1953. Each photo
grapher may enter ten pictures,
but not more than five in any
single class.
First place winners in each
class will receive a $25 Govern
ment bond.
For entry forms or additional
information, write to Print Chair
man, Mabel Stewart, Room 114,
School of Journalism, University
of Houston, Houston, Texas, or
to Ken Fee, KAM Secretary, 18
Walter Williams Hall, School of
Journalism, University of Mis
souri, Columbia, Missouri.
We agree that you might,
Think these words a trifle
trite
But however bad they be,
Through it all,
can't you see,
We're merely —
Advocating, elucidating,
demonstrating —
That . . .
"It Happens Every Spring!"

Are Important

The Veterans Administration
announced last week that all vet
erans planning to enroll in For
eign institutions- of higher- learn-*
ing must meet a five-point VA
check list.
These five points are:
1. Has the VA approved the
course the veteran wants to take?
2. Will the school accept the
veteran as a student?
3. Has the veteran sufficient
language ability to pursue his
course with success?
4. Does the veteran trainee have
enough of his own money to tide
him over until his first GI allow
ance check comes through?
5. Has the veteran filed his ap
plication for Korean GI Bill
Training and has the VA sent him
a certificate of eligibility signify
ing that everything is in order?
More than 100 foreign universi
ties located in 27 foreign coun
tries outside the Iron Curtain are
offering VA-approved courses to
veterans under the Korean Bill.

Literary Contest
For Students
Students desiring to enter a
literary contest will be interested
to learn of the 1954 James D.
Phelan Awards Competition in
Literature. Awards to be given
are as follows: first prize, $500;
second prize, $400; third prize,
$300. The contest, which is limi
ted to writers in the field of bio
graphy, is open to both men and
women students between the ages
of 20 and 40, who were born in
California.
Applications for the competi
tion, and detailed information,
may be secured from the office
of the James D. Phelan Awards
in Literature and Art, 629 Phe
lan Building, San Francisco 2,
California. The competition closes
March 15, 1954.
Judges who will determine
award candidates will include Lio
nel Stevenson, Chairman of the
English Department of the Uni
versity of Southern California,
Mrs. W. W. Douglas of Berkeley,
and George R. Stewart, wellknown writer and faculty mem
ber of the University of Califor
nia.

KCVN Classical
Music Nightly

For those who are able to
ten to KCVN in the evening, tj,e
hi-fi concerts provide an evec.
ing's entertainment of musjc
These concerts represent the fjB.
est available recordings of Soi0
artists, ensembles, and symphot!"
ic groups. Within the progra
variety will be found in tem]
style, mode, rhythm, and art
try. These concerts are on night.
ly:
This is a sample program
one week:
Monday —

Symphony No. 6 in A majorAnton Brukner — Linz-Bruki
Symphony Orchestra, L. G. j(
shum conducting.
The Seasons Op. 8 Antonio Vi
valdi -— Stuttgart Chamber Or
chestra, Karl Muncheninger con
ducting.
Tuesday —

Concerto Number 4 in G M
jor, Op. 58 — Orchestra of Viei
na State Opera, Herman Schi
chen conducting.
Wednesday —

Three Cornered Hat Ballet|
Manuel De Falla.
L'orchestre de La Suise, Ems
Ansermet conducting.
Kammermusik No. 4, Op. 35
Hindemith.
Violin Concerto No. 3, Hinde
mith*. Winterthur Symphony Ar
chestra, Henry Swoboda conduct
ing.
Theme and four variations,
Hindemith, Winterthur Sym
phony Orchestra, Henry Swobda conducting.
Thursday —

Caprices 13 24 Op. 1 Paganini
Piano Concerto - Nicholas Rim
sky-Korsakoff Vienna Symphon;
Orchestra, Henry Swoboda cot
ducting.
Friday —

Concerto for Violin and Or
chestra in D Major Op. 61
Beethoven.
Reality Of Prayer Was
Chapel Subject Tuesday

"How Real Can Prayer Be?" ithe question to be answered a
the chapel service next Tuesda:
"How - Real Can Prayer Be?
was the question to be answers
at the chapel service last Tuesdai
by Dr. Charles Warren of Ta)
lor Memorial Methodist Churct
in Oakland.
The Women's Choir sang ar
Florra Beth Harton provided spe
SPEECH STUDENTS TAPE
cial music with a flute sol
RECORD FOR THE BLIND "Minuet and Dance of the Bless*
This and That From the Speech Spirits" from "Orpheus"
Gluck.
..
Department . . .
Tjie Speech for Teachers class, Student chapel leader this we*
under directorship of Mr. Basye, was Lloyd Thorsen.
is preparing a recorded tape with
readings and poems done by vari
RESERVED PARKING
ous members of the class to be Students of the College of PaJ
sent to the Braille Institute in fic have not been observing
Speech Department reserK
Los Angeles.
The Speech Department re parking area in front of Bannis
cently had installed (much to the Hall.
This area is reserved so tin
joy of Dr. Runion) another 2-way
mirror for the observation room. the children visiting the Spee
By the way, those of you inter Clinic, particularly those v'
ested in speech correction may physical defects, will not have
request of Dr. Runion permission walk so far. Several times cb>
to observe clinicians and therapy ren with cerebral palsy have R
to walk some distance,
in action.
For those already not informed, needless exercise is undesirable
Miss MarLyn Mainard is the it is particularly tiring for
proud possessor of the Gaines children and makes them fati
Trophy which she received upon when they start their lessonswinning a decision over other The Speech Department is
Speech Fundamentals contestants ing the considerate cooper3^
in a recently staged speech con of all students with cars in
viating this problem.
test.
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Professor Campaigns
As Ugliest COP Man

A precedent has been set at
Pacific. For the first time in the
history of Mardi Gras, a professor
will be nominated for the title
"Ugly Man on Campus."
Dr. Frederic J. Halfbright, pro
fessor of English at the college
has advanced his application for
the contest, tl)e second in as many
years of Mardi Gras festivities.
There was considerable specu
lation as to whether it was tech
nically legal for a faculty mem
ber to enter into what has been
predominantly a student under
A group of Pacific student are shown here discussing Kinsey taking, but in view of the circum
H all, a new co-educational dorm, with a campus instructor. Applica- stances, the unique exception was
tims for admittance may be filed next week, coinciding with made.
At this date, no other faculty
c< nsfructfon of the edifice.
members have entered their ap
plications, following the instruc
tor's courageous example. How
ever, comment has been rife,
concerning several members of
the teaching staff.

Hew Living Groups To Be Set Up Soon;
(lo-Educational Dormitories Planned

An announcement was made Tuesday that rocked colIt giate conventions from coast to coast.
The College of the Pacific stated at that time, that
h ginning with the fall semester 1954, co-educational dormit( ries will be inaugurated.
Plans lor this co-educational dormitory on campus are
n nv being formulated and are to be consummated in the
| n :ar iuture. Kinsey Hall, as it is to be called, will be situa e(l on the corner of Campus Way and Chapel Lane, which
is directly across from North Hall and Fraternity Circle.
The WEEKLY backs this new policy like a rock.
Blueprints have been drawn*
—
and the building contract is
"The College of the Pacific is
pending. Building will start imm stately after spring semester, moving with the times. No long
er can we be accused of Victorard completion
is expected in
ianism, and archaic standards for
tine for residence this coming
UI,

fa 1.

Permission for such a living
Si :mp has been granted by the
tlonal Association of Very Libil Education, and the Stockton
amber o f Commerce. The
ague of Licentiousness has
gned to answer.

dentical arrangements f o r
facilities will be reth"^' the °nIy difference being
ar'n&" °f rooms and sleepin .
> Porches by both men and
* 'men students.
ePing

^ Dean's office stated that
fil! mates may be selected by
th >n§ °Ut a Preference blank on
ta lcapplication form for admit-

th !w-

our students. No, sir, the College
of the Pacific is moving with the
times."
Dr. I. E. Dunfee, Professor of
Psychology at the University of
Ohio, has made a study of the
matter of co-ed living groups in
the east. He has found that the
psychological atmosphere bred
among those students is that of
a much healthier nature than
segregated housing.
The announcement was appar
ently the result of a long-standing
debate. Ever since student opin
ion was known to have made sev
eral tentative, albeit illegal,
moves in this direction, the ad
ministration evidently felt some
sort of change was necessary.

further stated at
are ex- Housemothers were not avail
eornPly to these new able for comment at the time the
PACIFIC WEEKLY went to press
, arc's- Wholeheartedly.
of the
. v
—
mc college,
college, who
WHO and
aiiu student
siuucm comment and specu
office

Pe op |lme
st
!°
th > t'S

1llat students

t0 rerna'n

lme

anonymous for lation is running high as to how
being said:
the news will affect them.
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Eiselen, Runion Apprehended By Police
As Ringleaders Of Stolen Car Gang
A reign of terror descended on the College of the Pacific
last Wednesday evening, as Dr. Malcolm Eiselen, and Dr.
Howard Runion were unmasked as the two ring-leaders in
Stockton's multi-million dollar stolen car racket.
The two professors, instructors in political science and
speech, respectively, had their heinous pasts uncovered after
months of intensive work by local authorities.
jrhe two men have been released on hail, and are ex
pected to continue their teaching activities until the trial
date is set.

According to the authorities,
the two professors had been en around the outlying Stockton
meshed in the crime ring for districts, complaining of thefts
many months. An official further of their automobiles. Until lately,
asserted that with Eiselen's po the police were completely baf
litical affiliations, he could reach fled by the case. However, the
those people to which the ordin culprits slipped up in trying to
ary thief could nob have ready steal the automobile of Willie
access. Runion, on the other Richardson, COP student. They
hand, had the managerial tech were observed on Stagg Way,
nique so necessary for the suc wheeling Richardson's car, a 1928
cessful operation of a stolen car Buick pick-up, with Eiselen
gang.
grimly steering, while Runion
Only after a raging gun-battle, determinedly pushed from be
in which fourteen were injured, hind. Said Eiselen: "It never
were the two desperadoes taken would have happened, if he had
into custody. The two professors pushed harder. I almost had it
remained
unscathed. Taken into started." Declared Runion: "I
The College of the Pacific cafe
teria has been awarded a refer custody with them was their co told him and I told him, watch
ence in the 1954 edition of Dun lossal arsenal of weapons, in- where you're driving."
can Hines' "Adventures in Good
Eating."
Every year, Hines travels many
thousands of miles over the Uni
ted States, sampling cuisine from
the many restaurants and eat- !
eries in the nation. The award to I
the campus cafeteria was made
not only for one .meal or a speci
fic dish, but rather for an overall
period of several days, during
Hines' stay in Stockton.
When asked to comment on
the food served the Pacific stu
dents, the noted author on eating
This automobile, along with others in the area of the College
declined statements, but referred
in particular to the cafeteria's | of the Pacific, was purportedly -stolen by Malcolm Eiselen and
crepe-suzettes, a disk already Howard Runion, two. professors of the college.
Discovered in Dr. Eiselen's back yard, the car was impounded
known to those living on campus.
by
police
officials.
x
'I cannot understand the con-•
stant complaining that I hear eluding Thompson sub-machine
It was from this point that the
from students about the food," guns, hand-grenades, and cun teachers scurried to their vkntage
said Hines, "Granted the portions ningly made toothbrushes, with point by the swimming pool and
are somewhat slight in quantity, bristles on one end, and facilities sent out a fusilade toward the
but they provide excellent nour for ejecting tear-gas on the approaching police.
ishment, complaints to contrary." other. Police said that this latter
The remainder of the gang is
instrument probably contributed still at large.
Because of the press of extra more than anything else to their
Though
given considerable
school work that is being done capture, since in the middle of
grilling, Drs. Eiselen and Runion
before Easter Vacation and the the excitement, the two fugitives have remained incommunicado,
proximity of term paper dead- became excited, and doused one
refusing to reveal the identity of
lines, the faculty and admini- ( another with the tear gas.
their co-horts. However, it is be
stration have agreed to cancel J
Apparently, the stolen car ring lieved that the members of the
classes tomorrow to allow stu did not limit itself to vehicles gang still at large are all students
dents to catch up on their aroy^d the Pacific campus, for or faculty members at the College
homework.
reports have streamed in from of the Pacific.

GOP Cafeteria Praised
For Superb Cuisine
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ON THE AIR

By "LIZ" LASKIN

Celebrity! Many curious stu
dents have been asking, "What's
the trailer behind Radio Pacific
for?" In case you thought it was
for a visiting celebrity, best I
explain here and now that it is
KCVN celebs who will be visit
ing; the Trona Desert at that!
Roughing it for five days will be
eight students; Ken Tatton, Bill
Bundy, John Thompson, Nevin
Chamberlain,
Mark Blinoff,
Dwight Case, Doni Capillo, ."Liz"
Laskin, and 2 instructors and
their wives; Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Ramsey and Mr. and Mrs. Coulett. Not bad when you can pub

Mockton

licize Radio Pacific as far away
as the Trona Desert! (Who will
be there? What scares me is the
kangaroo mice!)
Stand by, for KCVN will broad
cast all home COP baseball
games to you and call the plays
via KCVN's ace sportscasters.
This is Radio Pacific.
A free pair of shoes will be
given to each of three Stock
ton College and College of the
Pacific coeds by K&M Town
and Country store.
To take advantage of this
offer, girls should go into the
store, visit the shoe salon and
fill out the coupon provided.
A drawing to select the three
winners will be held on Mon
day, April 5, at 8:00 p.m.

this coupon can
help

—Photo by Wheeler Studios

McClure Betholhal
Told At Epsilon
The engagement of Marilyn
McClure, Pacific coed, to Carl
Wilsey of Lodi was announced
during dinner last night at Ep
silon Lambda Sigma, the bride
elect's sorority.
An Easter theme with baskets
of eggs and miniature stuffed
rabbits was used for the table
decorations. Following the clues
given in a poem read by Huberta Williams, the. names Carl and
Marilyn were found in an envel
ope on the neck of a big plush
bunny at the head table. The
traditional box of candy was
passed. A simultaneous announce
ment was made at Zeta Phi so
rority.
Marilyn, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. B. McClure of Lind
say, California, is a junior at
Pacific where she is working for
a general elementary teaching
credential with a speech correc
tion minor. She was elected the
queen of the class in her fresh
man year and is the present PSA
secretary. Mariljtn is also a mem1

i. ..

.t

I

1

1
J

705

Just a few hours and you can be in Hawaii
on an 8-day, adventure-packed United Air
Lines Tour, especially planned for
college students! Fast, but low
cost United 1st Class Mainliner
-and Air Tourist planes are
making the trip everyday.
Plan to go along. You can!
Transportation, hotel and
sightseeing included in tour
price. For details contact
United or an authorized

APRIL 2 —
Band Tour
Rugby—UCLA (here)
Tennis—San Jose (here)
Swimming
Blue Key Convention
APRIL 3 —
Pan Hellenic Formal
Zeta Phi Pledge Dance
Track—USF (here)
Blue Key Convention
APRIL 5 —
Alpha Kappa Phi Centennial
APRIL 6 —
Student Recital
Tennis — St. Mary's (there)
APRIL 7 —
Swimming—UC (here)
WRA Fun Night
APRIL 8 —
President's Convocation
Speech Tournament
Tennis—Willamette (here)

House Mother Of Epsilon
H o n o r e d By S p r i n g T e a

Annual Speech Meet
To Be Held April 8,9,

The annual Pi Kappa Delta [
vitational Speech TournanX
will be held April 8, 9, and lL
at the College of the Pacific.
The tournament, in which abL
200 students representing 25 Coi
leges and universities are seher
uled to compete, will serve as k
official Province meeting ar
competitive occasion for the Prov
ince of the Pacific of Pi Ran-.Delta.
The committee planning tk
event consists of Dean Edwin
S. Betz of COP, Mr. Emnfct
Long of Pepperdine, and Mr. Les
ter McCrery of Cal Tech. I
tournament will be conducted !a;
much as possible along the line;
of the National Tournament Li
Pi Kappa Delta.
The events scheduled are
bate, impromptu, extempora®
ous speaking, discussion, and br
atory. The debate topic is, %
solved that the United State
should adopt a policy of Ire;
trade," and the question for dis
cussion is, "How can we improv
practices and procedures of corgressional investigations?" A

Mrs. Elizabeth Higbee, house
mother of Epsilon Lambda Sig
ma, was honored last Sunday at
a tea. Spring was the decorative
theme at the event, which was
held from three to five. Dean
Davis, Mrs. Peterson, Mrs.
"Fun Night" will be spoi
Moore, Mrs. Proctor, Mrs. Duby the Women's Recreation Am
Bois, Miss Pierce, and Mrs. Ratciatlon for the second time Wed
to poured for the tea.
nesday, April 7. The evening ol
fun, volleyball and refreshment
ber of CSTA and Epsilon Lambda will begin at 7:30 and will be held
Sigma and participates in other in the gym.
campus activities.
All living groups are asked tf
The benedict-elect, son of Mr. bring a team for volleybel
and Mrs. Lawrence Wilsey of games.
Angels Camp, California, is the
principal of Alpine Victor School
in Lodi. Wilsey attended the Uni
versity of Southern California Anderson "Y" Aas
and graduated from the College
of the Pacific in 1950, where he is Experimental Movie
now completing work for his
The Anderson Y general met
MA in education. While at Paci ing will feature a movie name
fic, he was a member of Omega "Experimental Way" at April'
Phi Alpha and Phi Delta Kappa.
meeting.
The film brought from the Ea.:
We wish to extend
by
Dr. Mitchell, who has been
0
leader
in the Experimental W
to^you at PACIFIC
ing program as well as a chapean invitation to see
one on their projects.
The program has projects i'
our fine store and
this country as well as forei?
see our moderately countries throughout the wort
Mr. Robert Mclnnis, Secretary'
priced rings.
the American Friends Servif
Committee in Northern Califorrwill also be at the meeting.
Mr. Mclnnis wilj be on camp'
all afternoon and evening, '
the Y meeting he will make a cor
tribution to the summer project
program by explaining the w°r
and opportunities offered in T
Friends Service OrganizaW
Wfc W, Ml TO GET OUR
Any one who would be interest
fyiam ml fltyujr
in talking with Mclnnis durift
the day can make arrangement
at Anderson Y on Tuesday.
Comedy-Melodrama of America"
Gl's in a Nazi Prison Camp

travel agent.

CIVIC THEATRE
p r e s e n t s

Xr;:r^

'STALAG 17'
-Directed by

B I L L

S I B L E Y

MAR. 31 - APR. 3

AIR LINES

MADISON SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM
Student Admissions 75c

Tickets at
MIRACLE MUSIC STORE

FUDGE, DINNER, PHIL WOGADAN
TO BE AUCTIONED OFF MONDAT
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AWS Officers

Electioneering
Begins April 19

To you at last
Barbara Fortna will serve as
The time has come
President of the Associated Wo
To discover but fast
men Students for the year 1954An answer to the problem
By HUBERTA WILLIAMS
55. The first vice-president will be
"It Happens Every Spring'
Campaigning and elections for
Have those term paper blues? Car need
washing? Like a Donna Betz.
new PSA officers will begin right
hamburger at Shower's? All these things
It's
light,
and
smooth
snd many more will
The Second vice-president of
after Easter vacation.
be auctioned off April 5, at 7:30 P.M., in the Cafeteria as nart of th fice will be filled by Bette Orton.
and fun
WUS drive for funds to help students in other countries
Petitions, which may be pro
It goes well with flowers
Other candidates for this office
Don Fado, Drives Commission
cured from the PSA office, will
and a moon.
were Nancy Abbott and Laverne
er, has received many pledges,
be circulated from April 19 to
Frick.
It fosters a boy-girl relation
with still more promises to be
26.
Actual campaigning will be
And is to arrive very soon.
Arlene Dickenson will take the
announced, including those of
from April 28 to May 1, with
office of recording secretary.
president Robert Burns and Dean
Saturday April 23 is the date, the campaign assembly on April
Running against her for this of
Edward Betz.
Bill Sibley, former student of fice were Helen Mayer, Audrey
Only three short weeks away 29. Voting will be on May 4 and
"I will give the following ser College of the Pacific noted for
Ask a date right now before 5.
Combs, Betty Van Hooser, and
vices to be auctioned off for the his work in the field of drama,
This year a new type of ballot,
too late
Joan Witherow.
World University Service . . . " will direct the play "Staiag 17"
the preferential ballot, will be
So remember these words
Corresponding
Secretary
for
is the pledge signed by the fol for the Civic Theatre.
used. The. use of this ballot
(oday . . .
A.W.S. next year will be Nadine
#*•
lowing:
eliminates the need for run-off
"Staiag 17" the first play Sib
Reasoner.
Her
opponents
for
the
Dr. Willis Potter: Type a term ley has done for the Stockton
elections and the extra work and
Here's an invitation to
election were. Marianne Tuttle,
paper of reasonable length.
tension they create. This method
Civic Theatre, was given a North
upper
classmen
all,
Dean Catherine Davis: Serve ern California Premiere last Wed Shirley Trump, and Sharon Egof elections has been used at San
This is all yours, your
gerts.
two girls' campuses.
Jose State and was found to be
nesday night, and it will be play
final fling
For the office of treasurer
successful.
Mr. Reynolds: Paint a portrait. ing until April 3 in Madison
The biggest ever JuniorVan Sweet: Attend gym class School Auditorium, corner of Mis Carol Armstrong received more
The mechanics of preferential
Senior Ball,
votes than her opposition, Nancy
balloting are thus: Everyone
for someone.
sion and Michigan.
IT HAPPENS EVERY
votes for his first, second, third,
Dr. Rockwell Hunt: Autograph
SPRING!!!
In casting "Staiag," Sibley re Hane, Nancy Gray, Eloise Haldeetc., choice of candidates. All of
a copy of his latest book.
cruited two regular soldiers from man and Tommy -Kay Hall.
Publicity next year for the wo
the first choices are counted; and
Coralita Carlson: Autographed the 762 Quartermaster Subsis
if no one lias a majority of the
copies of the PACIFIC WEEKLY tence Supply Company, at Sharpe men will be handled by Pat Balvotes, the first choice votes for
for the semester she has been General Depot. Private Harvey lachey. Running "against her
the candidate with the least num
editor.
Levin plays Stoch and Pfc. Rob were Inge Hockendjke and Carole
Randolph.
ber of votes are discarded and the
Alumni Association: First pay ert Pencovic is Marko.
second
place votes on those bal
The
Ninth
Regional
Blue
Key
ment on a membership to the
Anne
Chiapelone
was
elected
to
Four former prisoners of war
Alumni Association.
in Germany, now residents of the job of historian, reporter. convention is now in full swing lots are counted in on the tally
Virginia Short: An evening of Stockton, have served as techni Running against her wefe Janet on the Pacific campus. Delegates of the candidate to whom they
music for the highest bidder and cal advisers for the production.
Ray, Flo Harton apd Dorothy from California, Oregon, Wash- belong. This is repeated with the
ington, Idaho and Nevada arrived next highest candidate until
his friends.
Wilson.
Tickets are on sale now at Mir
yesterday as the three-day con- somebody has a majority of the
Miss Phelps: Will hem some- acle Music, or, can be obtaiped at
The A.W.S. elections were held
vention began.
votes.
one's dress.
the box office immediately be last Friday, the run-off elections
The elections will be run under
Blue
Key,
the
senior
men's
Dr. Howard Runion: Will wash fore either of the 8:30 p.m. per were held on Monday and again
honorary fraternity, has planned ithe direction of the student afa car — or Make a batch of my formances tonight or tomorrow on Tuesday.
a boat trip, picnic and panel dis fairs committee.
"Famous Fudge" — or Make a
cussion for today. The group will
pound box of caramels — or —
The Pacific Weekly is again
finish the discussions Saturday
Bake a dozen donuts — or —
offering advertising space at
and the convention will come to
Bake a loaf of nut bread.
reduced rates to candidates in
a close that night.
Larry Wells: Exchange living
the PSA elections.
This week the new members of
quarters for one night and clean
Last year many candidates
The announcement Saturday
Blue Key are heing initiated into
The color-sound motion picture
the place before leaving.
took
advantage
of
this
offer
to
night of South Hall and Omega
Sherman Spencer: Will help Phi as the winners, climaxed and put their name and platform the fraternity. The old members entitled "Scotty Wins Her Wings"
prepare bibliography, outline and ended the 26th annual Band in the hands of all Pacific of Blue Key; Robert Butter will be shown Wednesday, April
baugh, Dale Clipper, Bob Coon, 7 at one o'clock and at three
proof-read a term paper.
students.
Frolic celebration.
Don Cunningham, Earl Flegel, o'clock in the room 211 of the
Mrs. A. H. Turner: My car
Cost
of
the
ads
will
be
75c
For the first time in Pacific
Jack Francis, Werner Gehrke, Administration
Building.
All
service for a day with myself as history a dorm won the Band for each vertical column inch.
Norm
Harris,
Joe
Leonard,
Shel
women
of
College
of
the
Pacific
your personal chauffeur.
Frolic trophy. South Hall claimed
don Nicolaysen, Bud Sullivan, are invited to attend. A steward
Phil Wogaman: Will serve as this honor with its winning skit,
Kane Waggoner, Phil Wogaman. ess representative, Betty Hannedoorman for a women's living
"Little Men on Campus." The
The pledges are: A1 Alstrand, man, of the United Air Lines,
group one afternoon.
skit told the story of the Pacific
Jim Cox, Art Dull, Arden Farey, will be "on Campus at the same
Jack
Francis:
Home-baked pixies who wanted a chance to
Harry Fialer, Phil Flock, Don time to discuss a stewardess'
chocolate layer cake ("baked by compete in Band Frolic. The dif
Tonight will be the last per Fado, Cecil Harp, Dick Lafferty, career: The film depicts the real
personally.")
ferent pixies gave their impres formance of "The Little Foxes, Jim Lehman, Phil Miyamoto, life story of a stewardess as well
h-£ale CHPPer: Will take highest sions of how band frolic should Studio Theatre's last production Jack Mansfield, Alan Raines, as her selection, training, and
idder out to dinner at Stockton's be presented
for this season.
Larry Wells.
duties.
fmest - Shower's - any day of
This famous play opened Wed
Omega Phi Alpha, winners of
(one hamburger limit.)
r
one perpetual cup, now have two nesday, curtain time is as 8:00. •
ob Butterbaugh — One 24x18 years on another one for their The play was directed by George •
watercolor.
winning skit, "It Happened in Felker and has a cast of well
known Pacific actors. This is the
India."
A colorful Scotish regiment in first time a junior has directed
India was (he theme of this skit, a Studio Theatre Production.
r
The cast is: Regina, Dorothy
which used precision marching,
n exhibition debate between
singing and the traditional, "ByiBlais; Bertie, Joyce Blatnic; HorwW be held for
io*' r
the Sea."
'ace, Don Cunningham; AlexanDnrii ,Tesident's Convocation on
Wednesday, night seven final- dra, Joan Ellingson; Addie, Ina
Ins c- ' Sheldon Nicholayson and ists were chosen from the twelve ' Flemming; Leo, Fred Kellogg;
ua Suhvan will represent Paci- entering skits. The off-campus (WilliaVn, Ronald Robertson; BenJar*ssen and Jim Smith
- J,
students who presented a skit jamin, Ted Smalley.
'U speak for USC.
were inelligible to compete.
j Members of the crew are: asi hp 1 t,W° teams will be debating
The seven finalists who gave distant to the director, Hudine
lights, Rusty
ResoivTal C0,leSiate subject: skits on Saturday 'night were: Farquharson;
tiat
the
United
States
Straub;
sound,
Pat
Howes; prop
Alpha
Thete,
"Babes
in
Toyland;"
i
policy of free E p s i l o n ,
1raa~» adopt
L *"• the poil(
" B a c k s t a g e ; " T K K , erties, Jane Spenser; librarian,
e USC
t
" Y O U R F A V O R I T E C A M P U S S P O T
USC team is one of "Without
Reservation;" Archa- Joan Keagy; costumes, Maria
thr
outstanc
(:aliforMa; °^!ta"din? teams ln nia, "This is Centennial;" Phi Mu, Ann Million: stage manager, Fred
crhia, the Pacific team is "Roman Festival."
b * **
Olson.
,le highest
scorer in the northlfend.

Sill Sibley Directs
Stockton Drama

Blue Key Convention
Is Now At Pacific

South Hall, Omega Phi
Snag Dank Frolic Wins

Airline Stewardess To
Discuss Her Career

Last Production Of
"Little Foxes" Tonite

SAD DAY!!
tired and weary??

Exhibition Debate Set
?
Convocation

END ZONE

...is your answer

S :

t ie pi
hate is a preliminary to*
lament aPPa Delta speech tourc c cam„W !lh is heing held here
5 aturd US ..
ursday> Friday and
av
next week- Students
Pom .Z
i i thp + en States wil1 participate

"GIRARD-PERREGAUX
FINE
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WATCHES

SINCE

DRIVE-IN

1791

$47.50 to $900.00
$47.50 to $250.00

Ask For The Free Booklet On "G-P" History

*
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WE CATER TO COLLEGE STUDENTS

Credit Extended with OK from Parents
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4-HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE
1603 Pacific Ave.
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BENGAL SPLASHERS SWAMP CflL AGGIES: HOST,CflL WED
RUGGERS CLOSE OUT SEASON AGAINST UCLA TONIGHT
Bengals Display Well
Balanced Tank Squad;
Await Gal In Big One

By DALE CLIPPER
Friday, March 25, the superior
forces of Black and Orange over
whelmed Cal Aggie swimmers by
a score of 57 to 26. In their first
home appearance of the season
the Bengals displayed .to Pacific
fans a well balanced squad.

The Cal Aggie affair provided
a n excellent opportunity f o r
Coach Kjeldson to place ^nen for
the big meet with Cal coming up
next Wednesday. The avenging
of an earlier season loss to the
powerful Cal squad will depend
largely upon the ability of Paci
fic's number two and three per
formers to place.
In Friday's meet it was once
again Dickson Hoogs lowering
his own school record in the 50
yard freestyle to 23.6 seconds.
Hoogs habits of lowering school
and pool records, if continued,
will place him among the top
sprinters in the nation. With his
sights set on the national meets,
Pacific enthusiasts should real
ize Hoogs' potentiality and en
courage him on to the fulfillment
of such desires.
An improving Bob Taylor bet
tered veteran Boyd Mickley in
the 440 yard free style in the time
of five minutes 15.4 seconds. This
was Mickley's first attempt this
season at the longer distance and
from all indications he could de
velop into a fine long way splash
er.
With the home meet against
Cal next week, the Tiger tankers
are stressing their best perform
ances of the season to date. Cal
brings to Stockton one of the
coast's best teams and a Pacific
victory would be a significant
feat.
The Tigers face San Francisco
State today in the big city in
preperation for the "big one"
against Cal.
300 yd med — Hard man, Shore,
Mickley (P) 3:25.
220 yd Free — Taylor (P),
Stoner (CA), Peterson (CA) 2:26.
50 yd Free — Hoogs (P),
Greene (P), Beard (CA) 23:6.
150 yd Indiv — Randall (P),
Handel (CA), Rogers (CA).
Diving—Smith (P), Reese (CA)
100 yd Free — Hoogs (P),
Greene (P), Beard (CA) .54.
200 yd Back — Hardman (P),
MacMahon (CA), Mann (CA),
2:35.2.
200 yd Breast — Shore (P),
Weiss (P), Rogers (CA) 3:00.2.
440 yd Free — Taylor (P),
Mickley (P), Stoner (CA).
400 yd Relay — Beard, Handel,
Donsing, Peterson (CA).

UCLA Ruggers Hold Previous 9-6 Victory

Pacific
Tiger Traekmeo Edged By Cal Aggies
66-65; Best Strong U.S.F. Sons
College of the Pacific's' tracksters held their first meet of the
season last Saturday when they were edged by the Cal Aggies 66-65
in a meet run at the Davis Campus. They will host the strong
USF Dons in their second meet tomorrow in Baxter Stadium.

The Tigers won six events and*
tied for first place in three others, but they were unable to cope
with the depth of the Aggie
squad.
Coach Earl Jackson was no
doubt impressed by the fine per
formances turned in by several
By "CES" CIATTI
of his freshman thinclads. Since
there are only five lettermen re
Coach Van Sweet recently came
turning this year a lot depends on back from Kansas City, where
the new men who are mostly he watched the finals of the
freshmen. Freshmen footballer NCAA basketball tournament.
George Lane garnered ten points Sweet said he was greatly im
for the day, with a first in the pressed by Tom Gola Las Salles
shot, second in the broad jump, two-time All American. He stated,
and thirds in both the jaVfclin and Gola was without a doubt the
high hurdles.
tournament's best player."
Both Stan Daniels and Clar
Three COP athletes have be
ence Irving turned in sterling come bed-ridden during the past
marks as Daniels captured the few weeks with various types of
discus and tied for first in the surgery.
pole vault. Irving, the quarterKen Buck was the first to be
miler from New Orleans, won his hospitalized, and now he is
specialty in the time of 51.6 and joined by Clyde Conner and Bill
also took a second in the 220 Jacobs.
and anchored Pacific's winning
All COP students and fans are
relay team.
hoping for a quick and complete
Jack Marden turned in a good recovery for the trio.
win in the mile with a time of
Here's some sport quickies that
4.34.2. The outstanding thing you should know:
about his win was that it was the
first time he had ever run that
distance.
Other Tigers who took first
place honors were Tom Perry in
the low hurdfes, Bob Wall with
the javelin, and PSA President
Phil Wogaman who tied for first
in the broad jump.

1. Who holds the professional
basketball single game scoring
record?
2. What was the only undefeat
ed major college football team
last year?
3. What crew won the Intercol
legiate Rowing Championship
last year?
4. What COP athlete could im
prove his basketball shooting
simply by opening his eyes more?
5. What prominent sports fig
ure has recently been appointed
The Fresno State Bulldogs con head bocci ball, lacrosse, and jai
tinued their "jinx" over the Col alai coach at Pismo Beach JC?

Fresno St. Holds
Jinx Over Tigers

lege of the Pacific as they
downed the Tigers 10-2 and 5-2 Answers:
last Saturday in a doubleheader
1. Joe Fulk with 63 points.
held at Fresno.
O
The Tigers doubleheader with
2. Maryland
Sacramento State last Monday
3- Navy
was postponed because of rain.
4.
Ron "Sleepy" Stark
The Bengals were scheduled to
5.
Robert Q. McGowan
play their first home game
against the Alameda NAS yes
terday.
1949 and since that time Fresno

The last time the Tigers de has won 16 consecutive games.
feated the Bulldog nine was in
In the first game Dave Tivio
gave up 10 hits in suffering his
first defeat of the season. Four
Tiger errors aided the Fresno
State cause.
In the seven-inning nightcap
It is not necessary to be an ex
pert swimmer or diver to partici the Bulldogs climbed all over
pate in the Aquacade. There are COP's Jim Collins for five big
also jobs in the field of costumes, runs in the second inning, three
sets, deck singers and dancers, of them unearned. The Tigers
music, ballet designers, props, came back to score one in the
fourth and one in the sixth but
and lighting.
good defensive work by the Bull
It was suggested by the offi dogs choked off the rally.
cers of the Aquatic Club that you
Dub Doshier continued his
bring friends, roomies and any heavy hitting by getting three
one to the meeting on Monday.
singles/and a triple in seven
Results —
trips to the plate.

Aquacade!!
Anyone interested in swimming
is invited to attend the 5:00
o'clock meeting of the Aquatic
Club Monday, April 5, in room
201 of the gym.
Those who have tried out for
the Aquacade are urged to at
tend and to become acquainted
with their part or parts. Those
who did not try out and would
like to be in the swimming event
may come to meeting and talk
to the President.

By AL MANGIN
The College of the Pacific Rugby team will close ou
the 1954 season tonight facing the Bruins from UCLA a
8 00 p m. under the arcs at Memorial Stadium. In a previou,
meeting this year in Los Angeles the Bruins downed thi
Tigers by a score of 9-6. Many of the COP ruggers felt flu
outcome might well have been different had it not been f0l
some spotty officiating.

A win for the Tigers tonight+^MB
mhm w ^
can strike a happy note for the
. . New Athletic director an
season finale, in what has been
nounces home and home footbal
somewhat dismal season for
series with Notre Dame in '54
the COP ruggers. At any rate
55 season.
the rugby team, made up mostly
. . . Pacific Student Associa
of footballers, has had a chance
tion starts fund for erection 0
to get in some early conditioning
new 10,000 seat sports pavilioi
for the coming spring football
with donation of $50,000 earnei
practice session, which is rapid by "sales of services."
ly closing in.
. . . Van Sweet becomes fathe
The season did, however, pro of twin baby boys; Kay Sweet un
duce some fine rugby players worried and states "Van is doinj
here at Pacific. Outstanding in swell."
dividuals such as Don Cornell,
, . . Dave Tivio signs with Nev
A1 Dattola, Willie Richardson, York Yankee baseball team to n
Buzz Dally, and Lynn Swanson, place Vic Raschi. Yank official
proved that they were capable of state, "Hell replace our last mis
competing in any kind of rugby take."
competition. Throughout the sea
. . . APRIL FOOL . . .
son these men, along with nu
merous others, paced a willing
but inexperienced COP rugby
team. N
TELEPHONE H0.6 68671
As the season closes tonight
the Tigers would like nothing bet
ter than to upset the Bruins from
down south. Many times this sea
son the Tigers have battled fa Show Student Body Cards . . .
vored teams right down to the
. . . Go In At Junior Prices
wire, only to get nosed out in
the final stages. Tonight could be
the game for the Tigers to end
their drought.

ifcM' 11

NOW SHOWING

The

S T O C K T O N ' S
L E A D I N G D R I V E - I N
Highway 50

MOTOR
THEATRE I

f

HO 4-0125

MOVIES

Friday & Saturday
Show Student Body Cards . . .
. . . Go In At Junior Prices

TECHNICOLOR f
I
ROCK
DONNA

PHIL

ROBERTA

HUDSON • REED • CAREY • HAYNES
— A N D

HAYWARD
MITCHUM

rHe

lU$Ty

SUNDAY ONLY
Buck Nile
JOHN WAYNE in

"Long Voyage Home"
- A N D —

RANDOLPH SCOTT in

"Corvette K-225"

I

MIGHT)
SAGA
OF THE |
NORTHWEST
MOUNTED'
POLICE

...a thin red line
of heroes with a million
miles of savagery to guard!

Students currently enrolled
may register in advance for
the Fall semester of 1954-55,
and (or) the first Summer ses
sion during the period of May
12th through the 18th.

Students planning to meet
Baccalaureate degree require
ments between the dates Sep
tember 1, 1954 — September 1,
1955, should file application
for graduation with the Regi
strar during the period of
April 26th to May 7th.

WUS COAL REACHED

f irst "Senior Week"
h From April 19-23

A Senior Week will be tried
r the first time in Pacific hisry. The success of this event,
td be held on the first week after
E ister vacation, will determine
w tether or not it will be con
tipued in the future.
The schedule of the week is as
fallows:
Monday: Announcements and
publicity will be issued. Jim Baun
the chairman.
Tuesday: A burlesque of the
school paper, to be called the
Pacific Weakly Senior Edition,
is to be managed by Peggy Aldiidge and Sharon Kelly. Larry*
lin, Norm Harris, Al Raines,
ar d Cloe Wheeler are the writers.
T1 e paper will be distributed to
al
Wednesday: A shoe-shine stand
ar d car-wash will be set up in the
spice between Epsilon and Ar
ch mia. The cost Of polishing teach
of shoes will be 20 cents;
Dave Orton donates his hair for barber practice to raise money
bo :h leather and white buck
sh >es are included. Fifty cents for the WUS drive.
CO 'ers the cost of both washing
th car and cleaning the inside, melodrama and olio will be held
4th Model UN Group
-eroy Carney, with Jim Tay- in the main dining room at An
iol as assistant, will be in charge derson "Y" from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.
Travels To UCLA
,of the senior slave sale. Ten seCo-chairmen of this event are
i nil r girls, to be seen only from Phil Flock and Al Raines. Enter
The fourth annual Model Uni
thi knees down, will be auctiontainment for the olio will be a ted Nations Conference was held
ed
the highest bidder to per- singing waiter, a Dixieland jazz at the University of California at
oi m certain stated services for band, a "Bye-Bye Blackbirds"
Los Angeles on March 25, 26
a 1 efinite amount of time. This
song-and-dance act, old-time sing
and
27.
sal? is from 4:15 - 4:30 p.m. and ers, and an adagio dance number.
wij be duplicated with 10 differFriday — To top off a fun- The purpose of the conference
ent girls from 4:45 - 5:00 p.m.
stuffed week will be the roman was to create better understand
burs day: An old-fashioned tic Junior-Senior Ball.
ing of the United Nations, to edu
cate participants in the confer
ence by giving them authentic
international conflicts, to face to
gether the problem of finding a
pathway to peace, and to give the
,-e i Unification with the National Student Association was the sub- public an opportunity to witness
Ne |}n^er consideration as PSA officers observed the California- the workings of the United Na
nn
a a"Nawaii Regional convention of the NSA at Mills College tions by observing this Model As
on April 3.
semblage.

WUS Auction Proves Outstanding
Success, $285 Raised From Services

"Terrific!" was the term used by Don Fado, drives
commissioner, to describe the response at the Monday night
auction which opened the recent World University Service
drive on campus.
A total of $285.00 was raised by the auction of services
of faculty and Senate members.
Time ran out before the list of services did and so sealed
bids were accepted for the remainder of the items. High
bidders for these were not announced before the WEEKLY
went to press.

Don Fado, first auctioneer of
the evening, gave the microphone
COP Hosts Students to Coach Jack Myers who used
For Speech Contest effective means to get bids. "You
laugh," he said, "I'll name your
COP will be host to the annual bid."
Pi Kappa Delta Invitation Speech
Dr. Howard Runion bought a
Tournament this weekend, April box of his own caramels during
8, 9 and 10.
the confusion of bidding. Dr.
There will be about 200 stu George Colliver, third auctioneer,
dents from 30 colleges and uni heard Dr. Runion state that the
versities competing in five foren caramels are "worth $5.00 of any-'
sic events: debate, oratory, ex body's money," and promptly
temporaneous
speaking,
i m- said, "Sold to Dr. Runion for
promptu speaking, and discussion. $5.00!"
The national collegiate debate Two pledges of Archania, Dave
topic is, "Resolved that the Uni- Knight and Don Post, showed
ted States should adopt a policy their good sportsmanship when
of free trade." The question tor they had their hair chopped by
discussion is "How can we im- mobs of girls for a total of $21.75.
prove practices and procedures of
Epsilon's $45.00 bid for Presicongressional investigations?"
dent Robert Burns' offer to hash
Entrants representing COP are ! at a house for one evening was
Sheldon Nicholaysen, Bud Sulli- the highest bid of the evening,
van, Helen Cohn, Susan Vander Tuesday evening Mrs. Burns was
Laan, Ed Gray, Jack Mansfield, guest at the sorority while her
and Merle Spencer.
husband waited tables, told jokes,
This tournament is held at and claimed that he was not a
Pacific every other year.
singing waiter.
Mrs. Fred Ellis, housemother
J of Zeta Phi will have her portrait
painted by Richard Reynolds.
Members of the house paid $32
| for this.
"Baker's Homemade Bread,"
modestly called the "Best in
America," and "Baker's Home
Made Clam Chowder," claimed to
be "Better than Boston's," will be
prepared at Tau Kappa Kappa by
'Dr. Alonzo Baker.
sev^dent body Presidents from
A weekend at Carmel as the
n-m
cue a "° ember colleges disguests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred L.
Pictures of Band Frolic needed; Anyone who has pic
the T u possible affiliation of
Farley was purchased by Jane
tures of this year's Band Frolic please get in touch with
the f Schools with the NSA and
Northrup tor $14.00. Valerie
Bob Coon, Naranjado editor, immediately. A good price
Lewis paid a similar price for a
Are i i^atlT of a strong Bay
ern n
rcollegiate student gov- will be paid.
visit to San Francisco.
Snnt.°rganization. These
Some of the other bids included
sc
Noc Cal
v'c" Poly, i>uDean Betz's $3.50 offer for ten
tre 11
|rv> hools
— were
gallons of gas donated by Mr. E.
sPrnJ merenm0nt C°llege' Deep
terest of a like percentage of the
s
Fra 1
College, U.S.C., Corj the basis of which membership student body?
jS.
Esser, Carroll Bell's high bid
6 i:U.iH
c would be considered:
"a lsc° State,
for the "A" Mrs. Pease offered on
6. Why has the NSA been la
°f the Pacific.
1. What is the main function
Pictured abo\e is Harland a ^est ;n her Methods class, and
beled
Communistic? What action Berndt, who is currently com- gouth Hall's bid for doorman
M ?mbers of
of NSA?
this block of
sch((m u
2. How are its activities has been taken in regard to this? pleting a five-month officers' ba- Phil Wogaman.
join as 3Ve tentatively agreed to
7. What are sope specific ex-1 sic course at the Marine Corps
orde r & grouP or not at all, in handled?
amples of NSA pressure working I School at Quantico, Virginia. Har3. What does NSA do on a re
Important meeting of the j
ficia i „ffexert tbe maximum beneland graduated from Pacific in
in Washington D.C.?
1 junior class will be held in the
its t ext lCt Upon NSA policy. In gional level?
The questions will be dealt June of 1953. While attending |Greek Theatre at 12:30, Mon- ]
tbe pSA Senate
4. Does NSA provide a common
will
with
at a district NSA meeting Pacific he was active in both day, April 19. Plans and arpati.n o/nnJ1?6 further Partici- ground for all member schools?
which
is being called specifically football and basketball.
l rangements for the Junior-Se- ]
ln tbe activities of
the 10n.
5. Why is there a disparity in to deal with the seven non-mem
member collegiate group.
e
voting power among schools? Is ber schools that are considering Mills College are the only bay jnior Ball are to be discussed.
! All juniors please plan to at- ]
rais< (j '«*«* non-member schools the basis of student population a affiliation with NSA.
area schools participating as I tend.
llowi
d'sci ssin °
ng questions for fair one? Do the number of
At present, Stanford, U.C. and members in NSA.
by the conference on votes actually represent the in

I Unification Discussed At Recent
SA Convention At Mills College

S/r' ' '| °>'
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by Dick Bibler

Pat Boyer Is COP Rare Puccini Mass Given Second American
Performance By A Cappella Choir, Symphony
Representative
By GEORGE FOWLER

Miss Patsy Boyer of Radio
Pacific, left last Friday for Co
lumbus, Ohio, to represent Alpha
Epsilon Chapter of C.O.P. at the
National Alpha Epsilon Rho Ra
dio Fraternity Conference.
The event, which is the twentyfourth Institute for Education by
Radio and Television, is held un
der the auspices of Ohio State
University. April 6 through the
10th were convening days with
headquarters at the Deshler-Hilton Hotel in Columbus. The AEP
preliminary session began on
Tuesday and set the pace for the
following days with work-study
groups, special interests groups,
and general sessions.
Highlight for AEP delegates
around the nation was the Wed
nesday luncheon at the Morama
Restaurant, with the noted speak
er,
William Hodatt, executive di
"That dang- laundry has fouled up again — I don't take
rector of a television corporation
chemistry."
presiding.
Thursday was busy with clos
ing sessions, delegates talking
over problems and achievements
of their respective local organ!
zations.
OPEN
Miss Boyer reported on this
SEE
£>A V/D 0
year's activities of Alpha Epsilon
THURSDAY
THE
chapter, and collected notes and
9-.S0 to 9:00
information to bring home to the
WINDOWS
other members of the fraternity.
P. M.
John Crabbe, director of radio
at Pacific, past President of the
Institute, and now second Vice
President, also attended the con
ference.

/evmUm,

For the second time in the musical history of the United Stai
Giacomo Puccini's "Messa di Gloria" was performed.
The work is definitely Puccini, and showed the foundation
his first two operas, "Le Villi," and "Edgar." Unfortunately
shows little of the later brilliance of "Manon Lescaut" and 1
succeeding operas, which gave the composer his real successes
Written for his musical thesis, the "Messa di Gloria" recei
a highly intelligent reading by the A Cappella Choir of 0
the Stockton Symphony, under the direction of Manlio Silva, 1
the vocal soloists; Jon Pearee, tenor; and Malcolm Stone, bai
The Choir was under the direction of J. Russell Bodley.
Thematically, the work lags
only rarely. In particular I was
pleased by the orchestration, per
haps one of the finest points of
the work.
As soloists, Pearce and Stone
could scarcely have been im
proved upon. The cushioned
beauty of some of the tenor's
tones was particularly pleasing,
and the intelligence of phrasing,
plus the general brilliance of
tone provided an excellent effort.
However, the extreme high regi
ster was somewhat pinched, but
the matter was too minor to quib
ble, when placed against the over
all picture.
Malcolm Stone sang with simi
lar beauty. The resonance and
projection of his lower register
was surprisingly good, and like
Pearce, his intelligent singing
never flagged. A little hoarse, due
to a cold, the impairment of his
tones was fortunately negligible?
With the beginning of the Kyrie, the A Cappella Choir was
never in doubt. With all but let
ter perfect performing, their
singing was of the highest order.
As for the orchestra, I felt

-

Silva did an extremely compet
job. My only criticism was tha
diminished tone might have b
more in keeping with the pj(
for the choir was occasion;
overshadowed by the sound
the instruments. This shoi
somewhat in the balance of
two groups, for while, in
main, they blended well, th
was a certain raggedness of m
cal compatability.
In short, the reading given
the Stockton High School A
torium was one of a professic
luster, and completely transci
ed any amateurism one ml
have suspected. The performs
was notable not only for
historical significance, but 1
the genuine enthusiasm ;
beautiful presentation given.
Preceding the "Messa di I
ria" was the "Haeffner" S;
phony or Mozart, given a hig
idiomatic, but rewarding |
formance. Manlio Silva's in
pretation may have its dissent
but the rich, and unquestiona
warm tones of the orchef
more than made up for any j
ciencies it may have had.

SHE LOOKS AT LIFE
Main and Hunter

133 'InP

Stockton, Calif.
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BRIDE BEAUTIFUL

ROSE COLORED

The bride . . . breathtakingly lovely in a gown of
sheer beauty . .. the wedding party a romantic
setting for this radiant day. Our new
collection is a bubbly toast to the
bride . . . fulfilling her precious
dreams of a truly memorable
wedding.

Capezios®
she has the flying heart of a dancer—
wears her feet like jewels — like silly hats

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF WEDDING
GOWNS IN NORTH CENTRAL CALIFORNIA
• BRIDESMAID DRESSES
• VEILS — HATS — HEAD PIECES
• AND EVERY BRIDAL ACCESSORY

SACONY SUITS
OF PALM BEACH"'25

or sleek hair-dos — but never like
rooted-to-the-ground feet —
watch her fly — in these new spring-summer

Capezios

See fashion's freshest
round-the-year suits.
In sizes to fit every
figure. Wonderful colors!
"It's a wonderful^>uy!"

Our Bridal Consultant is at your service
to plan every minute detail

skimmer pump
M« »r OQOOAll-tANrooB,

7.95
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This Story Is About
The Jr.-Sr. Ball

A CAPPELLA TO GIVE

Heavy Schedule

CRA Banquet Will Be Given

EASTER SUNRISE SERVICES May 18 In Dining Hall

The College of the Pacific A
Wanted: Those people with the
Cappella* Choir will again sing at
drooping eyelids, the aching bi
the Easter sunrise services at
cuspids, the drawn expression,
Mirror Lake, Yosemite National
the pale complexion, the term
Park.
paper-itus and the extra-curricut:
Twenty members of the travel
larmitus, those worn-out, got-thelit
gout students who labor under ling choir will make the trip to
tr,
APRIL 9 —
s.
Baseball; U. of Arizona (there) the title of Juniors and Seniors. Yosemite where they will be
Fear no more, your plight's been guests at Yosemite Lodge. The
iVf:
Speech
Tournament
Tri Beta, the biological honor
recognized; get the facts and choir, under the direction of J.
:o;
•ociety, is engulfed in many ac- APRIL 10 —
Russell Bodley, will leave Stock
you'll
be immunized.
«t
ivities this semester.
Baseball; U. of Arizona (there)
ton on Friday, April 16 and will
Diagnosis:
pressureitosis.
fcj
Speech Tournament
return to the campus April 18.
Nine members of the society
Therapy: Away with obliga
Track; Fresno State (here)
00k a field trip March 27 to Cal
The sunrise service will be
tion—you need recreation!
Tennis;
San
Francisco
yiedical Center. They visited the
broadcast over KNBC at 8:30 on
No
strain,
no
pain,
no
effort,
Swimming; Cal Aggies (there)
r
•adiology laboratory, Hooper Rea:
no drain, no fuss, no muss — it's Easter morning.
;earch Foundation, the dental APRIL 12 —
oh so simple, take it from us.
k
ichool, and the patholical mu
Baseball; S. Diego Navy (there)
tee
Here it is; it's yours for the will vote for a Senior Bachelor
APRIL 13 —
arr seum.
asking. It's gonna be great, so ask and a Senior Spinster. The win
Lieutenant Brisco from the
Baseball; San Diego St. (there) for a date. Don't worry about a ners will receive two free dinners
tate narcotics squad was the APRIL 14 —
toe
thing, leave it to us, and you'll apiece at Minnie's and one other
peaker at the last meeting. He
Itli
see
"It Happens Every Spring." restaurant in town.
Baseball; Camp Pendleton
spoke on narcotics in California,
tl*
You need a description? Here's
A list of those people running
(there)
he effects it has, and what pre
le
your prescription. For Juniors for the honor will be published in
Tennis; Cal (here)
us
ventive measures are being ta
and Seniors: On Friday, April 23, the next issue of the Weekly.
APRIL 17 —
ten. Pictures were shown of drug
take one date to the Joaquin Only requirement is that you be
Baseball; San Jose St. (there)
iddicts illustrating the destrucRoom at the Stockton Hotel for a senior, so if you wish to try
Tennis; Santa Clara (there)
ive quality of narcotics.
'It Happens Every Spring," Jr- for two delicious free dinners,
Mi
APRIL 19 —
Sr Ball. Mix well with: music by give your name to one of the
Mi
Officers for the 1954-55 school
Classes resume
Bud De Silva, spring decorations, junior class officers or represen
ear were also elected at the last
APRIL
20 —
refreshments galore and dancing. tatives.
to neeting. They are as follows
Beginning of Senior Week
Flowers and corsages are not
in ' Valt Harvey, president; Delia
needed. It is a good time to relax, SHOE WINNERS
m ! l e l k n a p , v i c e - p r e s i d e n t ; P a t Faculty Recital
romance, be joyful.
Eleanor Gioptonini, C a r m a
f| Monk, secretary.
APRIL 21 —
Biggest attraction of the even Hill, and Marilyn La Teer were
a:
Tennis; Sacramento St. (here)
The annual spring banquet is
ing will be four free dinners to the winners of the pair of shoes
leing planned for May 3 at On APRIL 22 —
be given away at the dance to a given by the K&M Town and
Gl
Mu
Zeta
Rho
Beau
Function
j/x;k Sam's. This will be a re
Senior Bachelor and a Senior Country shop, Monday, April 5.
p
union meeting with alumni. A
The drawings were held at the
Spinster.
p newsletter is being prepared to white and pink spring blossoms.
This is the way they are cho store to determine the three win
P
The donations were collected in
te given to alumni at the bansen: All those attending the dance ners.
te
a box decorated to symbolize a
(uet.
ec
birthday cake for the YWCA.
it!
The cake was frosted in white,
st
silver beads, and pink rosebuds.
IK
The decoration of the cake was a
donation by Webbs Bakery of
Pacific Avenue.
The Silver Tea held Sunday,
March 21, honoring the YWCA
< Centennial Celebration was the
It's all aboard for sunny
leginning of the program on ColMge of the Pacific campus. The
c l i m e s w h e n you w e a r p l a y
I oal of $700 for the national celeclothes from THE WONDER
1 ration was lessened by $67 with
t ie contributions from the tea.
. . . Our pace-setting
his money will go toward the
1 fational YWCA Centennial Fund.
fashions designed by . . .
Three special guest speakers
v'ere present at the ceremony:
C o l e of C a l i f o r n i a . . .
Irs. Frances LaProhn, Chairman
Tabak . . . and Jantzen's . . .
f the Northern California Renal Centennial
Committee,
a r e d a z z l i n g in f a s h i o n
ive a history of the first YWCA
undred years. Miss Lillian Mar
. . . lines . . . fabrics . . . and
garet Sherman, Chairman of the
| niversity of California Centencolours . . . play clothes
WED-LOK*
| r ial Committee, gave views on
Ensemble
that convert into bathing
' h '1,mone-v"raising aspects of the
...for enduring loveliness
rthday program. The other
suits or for an evening
| ^uest for the program was Miss
Interlocking 12-diamond
le' a member of the UniI vf
ensemble with fiery
of fun . . . are also smart as
| ;rsity 0f California YWCA Cendiamond solitaire. Vhite
| ® nnial Committee.
gold only, £30® The Set
leisure clothes . . . for
Federal tax included
p
Jane Barrett and Mrs.
a™ d Jacoby were co-chairmen
relaxing moods . . . grand
e S'Jver Tea. Miss Mary Lou
c
to take back home with
Y lyp3. is the chairman of the
.
Centennial
Celebration
r
you this summer. . .
mmittee on campus.
fjewelete
The centerpiece for the tea ta2047 Pacific Ave.
Wf arranged by Miss Pat
B ,
11 ac y an<f Miss Barbara Bain.
Wed-Lok Rings Protected By U. S. Patents.
arrangement
consisted of

Tri-Beta Plans
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May 18 is the date set for the
council of Religious Activities
annual banquet which is to be
held in the small dining hall of
the cafeteria from 4:45 to 8:00.
"Festival of Faith" is the
theme; the evening's program
will consist of dinner and enter
tainment. Doctor Ding is to be
the speaker and Don Fado the
master of ceremonies.
The banquet is for students
who are affiliated, with religious
groups on campus. The purpose
of the banquet is to bring about
a closer unity among the various
religious groups and organiza
tions.
The occasion will call for dressy
sport clothes.

Spring Motif Featured
In Zeta Phi Dance
Zeta Phi selected "I'll Remem
ber April" as the theme for the
dance honoring their pledges
which was held Saturday, April
3, at Betty Hackett's studio.
With a Spring motif as the ba
sis, the decor featured flowers in
profusion, and modern abstrac
tions. Music was provided by Rod
Hines' trio. Chairman for the
dance was Georgia Dyhrberg;
her committees included Kathy
Holman, decorations; Nadine Reasoner, refreshments;
Barbara
Stanley, bids; Jerry Esgar, chaperones; Marilyn Boggess, music;
Valerie Lewis, pictures.

LET'S HE II IP

silver Tea Proves
iighly Successful

BORELLI

WE CATER TO COLLEGE STUDENTS

Credit Extended with OK from Parents
4-HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE
1603 Pacific Ave.

Sportswear
2nd Floor

'•V

mm
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Pacific Coeds Win Tennis
Matches At WRA Contest
At the Modesto Women's Ten
nis Tournament held on April 2
and 3 Miss Violet Dutton of Col
lege of the Pacific won her ten
nis match against Fresno State
and Stanford University in the
junior-senior division.
Miss Dorothy Wilson of College
match from a Fresno State girl
and then went into the semi-fi
nals in the consolation round.
Also attending the tournament
was Miss Nancy- Carlson who lost
her match against College of Se
quoias. Also at the tournament
Miss Hale Kauka and Miss Delane Gant were defeated in their
doubles match.

Pan-Hel Sororities
Hold Formal Dance
Honoring Pledges

P A C I F I C

W E E K L Y

CSTA Hosts Hi
School Students

APRIL 15 IS DEADLINE
FOR SCHOLARSHIPS
April 15 will mark the deadline
for all those planning to petition
for scholarships next semester.
Many scholarships in specialized
and general fields are available to
students now attending College of
the Pacific.
Specialized fields that offer
scholarships are music, debate,
drama, athletic, religious educa
tion, engineering and chemistry.
General scholastic scholarships
are offered in various amounts.
Any student whose scholastic
standing is high and who partici
pates in the activities on campus
is eligible for a general scholar
ship. Blanks can be obtained in
the president's office.
The deadline is April 15.

Phi Kappa Phi
Issues Invitatiom

Phi Kappa Phi issued invitj
The California Student Teach
tions to those students eligj^
ers Association entertained some
to join their society.
seventy high school students on
Phi Kappa Phi is a nation
this campus last week-end, April
honorary scholastic society, 7^
3. These students were members
group is open to high juniors anc
of the Future Teachers of Amer
seniors; it retains its members S[
ica in their respective high
that it also includes faculty an,
schools, Stockton, Edison, and
alumni.
Franklin.
The ^committees were: Alpha
Those who receive invitation
Theta Tau, bids and place;
The day was a very full one,
to join are people with a hitEpsilon Lambda Sigma, decora beginning with registration at
scholastic and leadership abilities
tions; Tau Kappa Kappa, refresh 10:00 a.m., followed by tours of
The grade point necessary to joj
ments and clean-up; Mu Zeta the campus and its teacher edu
the group is, based upon a p®
Rho, music and chaperones.
cation facilities.
centage of the grade point aver
ages from his total class.
The music was provided by
Lunches, including punch and
Mr. Crabbe, who is Preside®
Pete De Van is and his orchestra. dessert provided by CSTA, were
of the group, estimates that thosi
eaten in the studio theatre, ac
eligible for the group this sen
companied by the entertainment
G I R A R D - P E R R E G A U X
of Marlyn Mainard at the piano, New Type Ballots Will Be ester are going to have a gradi
point average near 2.8. He ex
Diane
Trethowan with several
F I N E W A T C H E S S I N C E 1 7 9 1 . •
pects fourteen to fifteen nev
Used
In
Coming
Election^
vocal solos, and the "South Hall
FOR WOMEN
$47.50 to $900.00
members from the Junior a®
Girls"
singing
their
version
of
For the first time in the history
FOR MEN
$47.50 to $250.00
"You Can't Get a Man With a of Pacific the spring elections Senior classes. The names o:
these .new members will be dis
Ask For The Free Booklet On "G-P" History
*
Gun."
will use preferential ballots. Stu closed at Honors Day, May 3.
Unlike Pi Gamma Mu and P
Following lunch the group mi dents vote for the candidates in
Kappa Delta this society is opei
grated to Sears Hall, where they order of preference.
The Student Affairs Commis to all students regardless of theii
— OUR 104th YEAR —
saw the movie, "What Greater
sion
announced its policy concern major in college.
CHINA — GLASS — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY — SILVER — WATCHES
Gift" and participated in a panel
discussion entitled "Get Set To ing the coming PSA elections and
425 E. MAIN ST.
HO 3-1937
day to Teach Tomorrow," dealing the Mardi Gras Queen elections Art Dull Elected To
with the means by which high which will be held May 4-5.
The method that will be used Blue Key Position
school students can begin right
away in their preparation for col in the May 4-5 elections is new to
Last weekend College of thi
Pacific, but has been in use at
lege and a career of teaching.
other colleges across the country. Pacific was the host for the firs!
The day's program was carried
Dates for petition circulation time, to the Regional Blue Ke;
out by means of CSTA leadership, are April 19-26, campaigning 26- Convention. Delegates came Iron
headed by chairmen Priscilla 30, and the elections themselves, several western states.
During the three-day conven
Keays and Maria Ann Million. May 4-5.'
The tours were lead by Shirley
The candidates for Mardi Gras tion Arthur Dull was elected tl*
Haneberg and Larry Wells. Queen will appear on the same Junior Regional Director of thi
Those on the panel included Mari ballot with the PSA officers, May Blue Key, senior men's honorar;
lyn Comfort, Nap Easterbrook, 4. They will not appear on1 the fraternity.
During the convention student
Earl Flegal, Philip Gehman, and May 5 ballots. May 4 will be the
Marilyn Moore, with Mrs. Pease only election day for the Mardi ! discussed problems that occur oi
the various college campuses,
acting as a resource person.
Gras Queen.
Last Friday night the semi-an
nual Pan Hellenic formal dance
was held at the Officer's Club
from 9:00 to 1:00. Presentation
of the pledges of the Spring sem
ester, 1954, was made during the
evening.

Chas. Haas 8C Sons

this coupon can
help
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T R A C K MEET T O D A Y ! !
Bengal Track Men Host Powerful
Fresno State Bulldog Today
By DALE CLIPPER

The improving College of the Pacific track squad hosts
power-laden Fresno State cinder squad this afternoon at
•30 in Baxter Stadium. Coach Earle Jackson expects sev
eral stadium records to be endangered with the nationally
ranked Fresnoans containing several outstanding track per
formers.
The youthful Tigers seem to be destined to meet deeat
in today's meet with the powerful Fresno State Bulldogs
from down the valley. Fresno was barely edged by Stan
ford in their opener a week ago and from all indications the
Tigers will have small chance of an upset.

Van Sweet Announces Casabateers '54-'55 Eastern Tour
Head basketball coach Van
Sweet has announced that the
1954-55 casaba squad will embark
on another eastern junket next
season. This past season saw the
Tiger quintet playing in Wiscon
sin, Oklahoma, Illinois, Kansas,
and Texas.
This will mark the second time
in the history of the College that
the basketball team has emharked on an eastern tour. The
first such expedition was last
year's trip. Van has games lined
up
Pennsylvania, Kentucky,
and Ohio for next season's hoopsters.

with the University of Louisville
five. The following night the
"traveling" Tigers will run up
against the University of Dayton
Flyers in Dayton, Ohio. On Mon
day, December 20, the COP quin
tet will encounter the University
of Cincinnati in Cincinnati, Ohio.
After a couple of days rest the
Tiger team will invade Kentucky
again to meet Western Kentucky
State College at Bowling Green
on December 23. This will close
out the trip for the Tigers.
NO "WEAK SISTERS"

ule any "weak sisters" as each
team the Tigers will face on the
tour was ranked in the top 15
teams in the country last season.

S.F. 'Gators Drowned
By Tiger Tankers
The San Francisco State Gators
proved unsuccessful in their at
tempt to defeat the Tiger mer
men as they fell 68 to 15 in their
home pool last Friday. Bob Tay
lor was the lone Tiger to be a
double winner as he swept the
220 and 440 yard freestyle. His
time of 5 minutes and 13 seconds
in the 440 was his best effort of
the year.

Van arranged these games
The Bulldogs bring to Bengal-4
while attending the
annual
DUQUESNE "DUKES"
pwn a fine team headed by Olym
coaches committee meeting in
pic performer Lew Laing. Laing
The Tigers will open
the tour Kansas
*
rvaiiscis City.
\_/i. From
riuui the
uic looks
IUUAS of
ui
s the coast's top sprinter and
in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania on De-| things Van did not try to schedjlaced third in the NCAA cencember 15, meeting Duquesne ury last year. Perhaps the naUniversity. December 17 will see
ion's best collegiate pole vaultthe Tigers in Louisville, Ken
IT'S A LAUGH RIOT!!
Fresno's Fred Barnes.
Once again it's almost time for tucky, where they will tangle
h>r is
Barnes has scaled 14 ft. 8 inches, the annual Sports Carnival to be
ierb Turner, outstanding sprint- held in the gym on Wednesday particularly care for your teacher
ir from Alameda, is expected to night, April 28. Each year the or if you have the urge to knock
>e tops in the quartermile for Block P Society sponsors a knock somebody's block off, get in touch
AN ALBUM OF RADIO AND TV's
down drag 'em out, session of with Phil Flock and do your
he Fresnoans.
MOST HILARIOUS BONERS
boxing matches, between noted fighting at the Sports Carnival.
HCTORY ENDS DROUGHT
sports figures on the campus.
Long Playing 33'/3 R.P.M.'s
Bouts on the progTam so far
The Bengals' victory over USF
This year's program looks to be are middleweights:
n Baxter Stadium last Saturday the best ever put on. Along with Jim Noreen vs. Joe DeChristofaro
2363 PACIFIC AVE.
inded a drought in the win col- the fistic matches, there will go Roger Owen vs. Clarence Irving
imn as the Tiger tracksters also wrestling bouts.
Rege Carney and Doc Talbot
swamped the Dons 87% to 41%
An added attraction for the will make their debut in the BlubTot since 1952 has a Bengal flan evening will be a judo match, berweight division.
lei squad tasted victory.
which will be Ben Cahill against
Read the sports pages of the
George Lane, outstanding Jim Fleming.
WEEKLY for further boxing de
reshman athlete, proved to be
So remember, if you don't velopments.
he day's hero against the Dons
2019 Pacific Avenue
:s he scored 17 points. The big
ootball end placed first in the
hot put and took seconds in
•
r»oth hurdles, javelin and broad
imp. Sprinter Ernie Lindo cap
ured the dashes and sophomore
V.\'4\
om Perry displayed fine form in
tinning the high and low hurdles.
Another freshman, Jack Marden,
omped to victories in the mile
nd 880. He also turned in an ex
1 ellent quarter mile in the relay.

BLOCK "P" SOCIETY'S
SPORTS CARNIVAL
PLANNING UNDERWAY

PARDON MY BLOOPER!

MIRACLE MUSIC

KNOBBY

Of the eleven Pacific firsts, six
fere turned in by freshmen and
w<> by a sophomore. The Bengals
rack future looks good on these
] wormances.
I ^a'if°rnia's 521,000 colonies of
, ^es each produced an average of
Pounds of honey in 1952.
** 1 •

touting
r
Going...
Picture Your
E A S T E R

VACATION!
•
For

A" Your Photo Needs —

Ca^raSOIWR
Ses

°»r Complete Selection

«f HALLMARK Cords
'°r EASTER

j
1

'•"-v-V
Willi rhinestones... to highlight ony occasion. Zippered In back
for perfect fit. The delightful ballerina print is In "Everfresh" by '
Manes Fabrics. Tan, Aqua, Grey. Sizes 7-15.

£9 95
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Gal Repeats Early
Season Swim Win
Over Bengals

Norm Harris

Sports Editor

Ruggers Break Into Win Column With
Rugged 11-6 Conquest of Bruins
By AL MANGIN

The College of the Pacific rugby team finally broke into the
win column last Friday night with a hard fought 11-6 victory over
the UCLA Bruins under the arches at Memorial Stadium. The
Tiger ruggers, who have been beaten by narrow margins in many
games this year, were not to be denied against the "burly" Bruins
from UCLA.
Pacific started the game as if*they really meant business by gers as it was their last game of
scoring a try in the opening min the 1954 campaign.
Don Shinnick of the Bruins led
utes. From then on it was all
the
scoring for the evening as he
Pacific as the Tigers led by A. D.
Williams, A1 Dattola, Willie Rich tallied 6 points. Shinnick scored
ardson and Lynn Swanson, paced once on a try and once on a field
the Pacific ruggers to their first goal.
win of the season. This win came
at a very good time for the Ti-

The Cal hordes repeated an
earlier season victory as they de
feated COP Wednesday afternoon,
April 10, by a score of 49-33.
Pacific displayed an improved
team to the Bears off the record
of their first encounter.
As was expected, the Tiger's
strength was exhibited in the
sprints. Dickson, Hoogs and
Breck Greene placed first and
second in the 50 and 100 yard
free style. Hoogs tied his school
record and established a new
COP pool mark of 23.6 seconds.
Bob Weis provided the fans with
a real thrill by practically gaining
a lap handicap on the Cal swim
mer in his lap of the medly aelay.

These four players (I. to r. Ted Case, Wayne Segale, Dave Tivio,
and Jim Collins) will carry the pitching burden during the Bengals'
eight-day Easter tour. The baseballers will play four service
teams and two top collegiate teams on their tour.

tiger's den

NOW SHOWING
SHELLEY
WINTERS

ALAN
LADD

"SASKATCHEWAN"
A N D

"THE GRUEL SEA"
THE 6-6867 J
STARTS SUNDAY
E. MAIN al
AMERICAN

TELEPHONE HO.

Show Student Body Cards . . .
... Go In At Junior Prices!

ALICE KEllEY-BRETT HALSEY-AIAN MOWBRAY
S E C O N D

never.

H I T !

HAS THE SCREEN REVEALED SUCH
BLOOD-STAINED. BLAZING ADVENTURE!

By NORM HARRIS
While looking over the sports
scene here at Bengaltown the
past week we became involved in
a general discussion, about this
year's attempt at an Intramural
track meet. It seems that a great
amount of discord was felt
amongst the male students
around campus about the manner
in which the Intramurals were
run this year.
The purpose of Intramural
sports in any school's athletic
program is to provide a small
amount of athletic participation
for the great majority of stu
dents who, because of lack of
talent or time, find themselves
unable to compete in varsity
athletics.
The allowance, by directors of
the meet, of letting first year
track squad members compete in
the intramurals this year gener
ally spoiled this aim in the re
cently concluded meet. Even
these first year men have now
had two varsity track meets un
der their belt.
Out of all of the field and track
events, only three events were
captured by students not on the
track team. These events were
the high jump, javelin and twomile run.
We hope that in future Intra
mural events an attempt is made
to insure the "once a year" ath
lete a fair level of competition.

Tiger Baseballers Begin "Busy" Easter
Tour With Eight Games Scheduled

The College of the Pacific Tigers departed this week on
an eight game road trip with the first game against the Uni
versity of Arizona scheduled for today, after downing Natal
Air Station, 9-8, in a slugfest last Thursday.
The games will be with the University of Arizona in a
double header, San Diego Navy, San Diego State, Camp
Dickson Hoogs, stellar Bengal' Pendleton, Fort Ord, and San Jose in a double header.
swimmer, is rapidly becoming
the top sprinter on the coast. He
set one pool record and swept
both sprint events last Wednes
day against the powerful Cal
tankmen.

The Tigers with a three and
three record leave with five of the
top twenty hitters among the
Northern California Indepen
dents. They are Centerfielder
Tom Fallon currently leading the
independents with a .522 average;
Left Fielder Dub Doshier with
.450; Right Fielder Dutch Triebwasser with .444; Pitcher-Short
stop Gene Wellman with .357; and
Second Baseman Dick DeChristofaro with .304.
Tom Fallon continued his hot
batting streak getting three for
four in the Alameda game to
boost his season's average to
.522. The fleet-footed centerfield
er has 12 hits in 23 times at bat

Tomorrow, April 10, the Pacific
swimming team will compete
against San Jose, Fresno State,
Cal Aggies, Cal Poly, and San
Francisco State in the annual
Cal Aggie Relays. San Jose is
the pre-meet favorite because of
team manpower which is vitally
important in relays. Pacific could
upset the dope sheet and what
victory would be more satisfying,
than one over San Jose.
Results:
Medly Relay — Cal
100 yd free — Hoogs (PL in (C), Randall (P)—1:56.4.
Greene (P), Marhenke (C)—53.0.
200 yd. back — Floyd (C), Fo
50 yd. free — Hoogs (P),
ley (C), Hardman (P)—2:23.6.
Greene (P), Enhi (O-—23.6.
200 yd. breast •— Hayes (C),
Ind Med — Hayes (C), Cauth- Cawthin (C), Shore (P)—2:42.8.
220 yd. free — Radcliffe (C),
Taylor (P), Kendall (C)—2:21.2.
440 yd. free — Radcliffe (C),
Mayo (C), McMillan (P)—5:17.7.
400 yd. relay—Pacific 3:44.8.
S. on El Dorado - Hiway 50
Phone HO 4-0125
Diving — Smith (P), Guern
SHOW STUDENT BODY CARDS — GO IN AT JUNIOR PRICES
(C), Kerly (C).

STOCKTON'S LEADING DRIVE-IN THEATRE!

MOTOR MOVIES
OPENS
FULL-TIME —7 DAYS
A WEEK — STARTING

FRIDAY, APRIL 9th

y.-J"'

OPENING

to lead all Northern California
Independents.
Ted Case started for the Ben
gals and gave up six hits in post
ing the win. He was relieved in
the sixth by southpaw hurler Bill
Bundy with Wayne Segale also
coming on in the sixth when
Bundy was wild. Segale went the
rest of the way allowing one
run and striking out five.
The pitching staff headed by
right hander Dave Tivio along
with Jim Collins and Wayne Se
gale may become the finest
mound staff in Pacific's historyTivio, voted outstanding player of
last year, has a fine 2.87 earned
run average. Jim Collins has
pitched good ball this season and
fast balling Wayne Segale lookeo
very good in his last outing.
Along with head Coach Van
Sweet, Assistant Coach Bill ®»
ley, and Manager John Green, ®
boys making the trip are: Ted
Case, Jim Collins, Jim Conover
Pete Daglia, Dick DeChristofaPDub Doshier, Tom Fallon, Dutc
Grose, Bill Lawton, Wayne S*
gale, Dave Tivio, Dutch Trie
wasser and Gene Wellman.

HEY GANG I
LET'S MEET AT THE

END ZONE

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
MARLON BRANDO in

'THE WILD ONE" &
"ONE MINUTE TO
ZERO"

YOUR

FAVORITE

A A A A A. A A A A A A A A A A A A ^

CAMPUS

SPOT'
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WHO GETS THE LION 'S SHARE ?
In 1953 the Union Oil Company of California did a
$325,103,000 business. That's big money. Who gets the
lion's share of it?
v
The employees ?
In wages and other benefits, 9,263 Union Oil employees
earned $55,564,000. The average per employee: $5,998.
The tax collector ?
He did all right, too. Federal and other taxes took

$21,821,000.
(This does not include $55,239,000 additional in fuel
taxes which we collected for the government.)
The stockholders ?
No, the stockholders did not get the lion s share.
They were paid $11,690,000 for the use of thenmoney, plus a dividend of one share of common stock
for each ten shares of common held. This was divided
among more than 40,000 people.
Well, who did get the lion's share ?
After we replenished working capital by $20,088,000

(over and above the $55,564,000 paid employees, the
$21,821,000 that went to the tax collector and the
$11,690,000 to stockholders), the lion's share — or
$215,940,000—was divided among more than ten thou
sand companies and individuals we do business with.
Some went for services. Some for materials. Some
for wages.
But all of the lion's share of .Union Oil's 1953 gross
income was reinvested in the American economy.
Maybe it helped make your job a better one.

UNION OIL 0 COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA
Buy American and protect your standard of living
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"Little Foxes" Given Professional
Performance By Theatre Group
By SALLY POST

m
CORALITA CARLSON, Editor
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Reporters: Larry Allin, Marilyn Boggess, Shirley Brothers, Bill Bundy, C e s C i a t t i ,
Dale Clipper, Betty Fieguth, C h a r l o t t e Fink, George Fowler, J a c k Francis, Mary
Heath, P a t Lamb, Liz Laskin, Mary MacRitchie, Vilma O r t , S t a n Pedder, Nadine
Reasoner, Mike Sprayer, Barbara Stanley, Lloyd Thorson, Susie Vander Laan and Bob
Yeaman.
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Stockton

Two Scholarships
Available To Co-eds
-Dear Miss Carlson:
Pacific Hail seems to be in the
vortex of controversy. Perhaps
I could be permitted to express
my own feeling on the matter.
Pacific Hail was not written as
a dirge or funeral march. It was,
in fact, written at a turning point
in the school's history, which
opened the pages to a bright, new
chapter in Pacific's already splen
did story. Therefore, the spirit of
the hymn is, itself, bright; proud
of the past; confident of the fu
ture; very much aware of an
ever-challenging present.
Pacific Hail should "lift" both
performer and listener. The tem
po cannot be set at a painful
andante, but should range be
tween ninety and one hundred on
the metronome.
In the late 1920's, Pacific stu
dents could absorb both the phil
osophy and words of the two ver
ses in one semester's time. Can it
be that the current generation is
less able? My guess is that mem
orizing and singing both these
short stanzas would become a
pleasure if the song were sung
at the tempo intended by the com
poser.
Sincerely yours,
LOIS WARNER WINSTON
Dear Miss Carlson:
Various people have taken the
consideration to encourage the
struggling establishment of an
off-campus organization. Some
of these people were on-campus
affiliates. To them I want to give
the appreciation and thanks of
the Off-C's. Truly, we are struggl
ing, bitterly, for something that
should have an important place
in COP activities, but the strug
gle seems lessened by the sincere
concern of these people.
There was concern of heart
warming depths when one cir
cumstance after another deluged
the band frolic skit to the point
where the original skit was can
celled and a makeshift skit pre
sented. Such encouragement from
these on-campus people made it
possible to go on in spite of
every detour. Again, our thanks.
I can only wish that the stu
dents eligible for the Off-C's
would show their concern. It is
for them that the Off-C Organi
zation was created. It is for them
that we wish to unite the "inter
nal" and "external" students of
COP.
Join us, that we may become
stronger. Inspire us, that we may
accomplish useful things, not only
for ourselves, but for Pacific.
RUDY SUN

The American Association of
University Women offers two sub
stantial scholarships to women
students at College of the Pacific
for the year 1954-55.
One of them is given by the
Stockton branch to a student in
her junior or senior year who is
a graduate from a high school in
the San Joaquin County. The
Walnut Creek Branch offers the
other one to a woman college
undergraduate in need of finan
cial assistance to continue her
education. She should be a grad
uate from one of the high schools
in the area served by the Walnut
Creek branch (Acalanes Union
High School, San Ramon Valley
Union High School).
Applicants for either of these
scholarships may contact the of
fice of the Dean of Women as
soon as possible. Applications
should be in by May 1.

Pacific New President
State WRA Federation
College of the Pacific has been
elected the President school for
the California Athletic Federa
tion of College Women for the
following year.
On March 19th Barbara Fortna,
Jerry Esgar, Hale Kauka, Haze
Mantani, Eleanor Bierman, Geor
gia Dyrberg, Mary Ann Tyler,
and Miss Sheldon attended the
California Athletic Federation of
College Women convention at
Santa Barbara.
They were at the concention
for the week-end and attended
discussion groups on the various
points of interest in athletics.
Sunday morning there was an
election to select a hostess school
for next year's conference and
the school elected was College of
the Pacific. The site for the con
vention will be Yosemite.
The group returned to campus
at 7:00 P.M. Sunday evening.

CHURCH FELLOWSHIP
TO BE CHAPEL THEME
The chaplain of Mills College,
Dr. George Hedley, will be the
speaker at chapel on April 20,
1954. He will speak on "The
Church Fellowship."
The COP A Cappella Choir will
sing under the direction of J.
Russell Bodley; Tommy Kay Hall
will be the student leader.
This will be a return visit for
Dr. Hedley who has participated
in Pacific Chapel services previ
ously.

The George Felker production of Lillian Hellman's play, "The
Little Foxes," deserves high praise indeed, for it was one of the
most professionally done plays so far this semester. The set, play,
and actors were all excellent. The set and the costumes gave the
perfect setting in which the story unfolded. The play was given
three times to capacity audiences. This ended the Studio Theatre's
very successful season.
From the raising of the first act curtain to the closing of the
final curtain, the audience was held in a vice-like grip by the fine
performances of the student actors. There were no nervous laughs
or misplaced noises, which has so often occurred in previous shows.
The minds of .the audience never left the stage and the drama
unfolding there.
Dorothy Blais, in the role of*
Regina Giddens, added another
success to her already long line' Convocation Has
of successful performances. It Duo-School Debate
was a pleasure to see Miss Blais
An exhibition debate between
in a part worthy of her fine abil
Pacific and USC was held for the
ity.
Ted Smalley and Doyne Mraz, President's Convocation on April
as the sinister brothers Ben and
Oscar Hubbard, gave mature and
Bud Sullivan and Sheldon Nichwell-developed performances. Both olayson represented COP and Bo
men held the audience with their Janssen and Jim Smith repre
well-delivered lines.
sented USC. The two teams de
Joyce Blatnic gave a fine and bated on the question "Should
sensitive portrayal of the alco the U.S. Develop a Policy of Free
holic and rather pitiable Birdie Trade."
Hubbard. This was another fine
The USC team is here to attend
characterization, showing t h e
ability that her role as Lee Baron, a Pi Kappa Delta tournament
in "The Young and Fair" brought being held on campus yesterday,
today and tomorrow. Students
out very clearly.
from
seven states are participat
Joan Ellingson, who switched
ing
in
this tournament.
from comedy to serious drama,
The USC team is representing
gave a very fine performance as
Alexandra Giddens. Miss Elling California at the National tour
son has proved that she can han nament held by Pi Kappa Delta.
dle tragedy as well as light COP has been selected as the
first alternate to USC.
comedy.
Don Cunningham, a new addi
tion to Pacific Theatre this sea Radcliffe Offers Six Week
son, turned in an excellent per
formance as Horace Giddens. His Course In Publishing
part was one of the few times in
Radcliffe College offers a sixthe play when we- are given a week summer course in Publish
relief from cruelty and meanness. ing Procedures. During the sum
Also giving good performances mer session thirty-six leading
and adding to the flow and tone executives in the publishing field
of the show were: Fred Kellogg will lecture.
as Leo, the criminal son of Oscar
The course, open to young men
Hubbard; Ronald Robertson as
and women college graduates, of
the rich man Mr. William Marfers an orientation to the field of
chall, from Chicago; Ina Flembook and magazine publishing.
ming and Clarence Irving and the
The training received in the vari
family retainers, Addie and Cal.
ous techniques will be required
for employment in the field.
This intensive course begins
June 23.

Short Story Contests
Held By Magazine

The College Fiction Contes,
from Mademoiselle Magazine fot
1954 is now in progress. The
authors of the two best short
stories will receive $500.00 and
publication in the August 155.
issue of Mademoiselle.
Only women undergradgL
students regularly enrolled j„
college are eligible. The stories
that have appeared in undergo
uate college publications are L
ceptable if they have not been
published elsewhere. S10 r i e s
should be about 3,000 words in
length and should be typewrit,
ten, double spaced, and on one
side of the paper only. The entry
should be accompanied by the
contestant's name, home address
college address; and college year
The magazine assumes no iresponsibility for manuscripts ant
only those accompanied foy
stamped, self-addressed, legai
size envelopes will be returned
The deadline for this contest is
April 15. The entries should bt
submitted to College Fiction Cpntest, Mademoiselle, 575 Madisor.
Avenue, New York 22, New York,

Speech Exam For
Cred. Seekers
Credential candidates now haw
an opportunity to take advantage
of the Speectt Services offeree
here on campus. All candidates
are required to take a speed
analysis, by appointment ar
ranged in the Speech Departmfc
upstairs in Bannister Hall.
Mr. Basye, who is in charge 0:
>ti
the tests, feels that this shoult
not be considered a test, however
but a service to the prospective
teacher. Here is the chance .to
discover if you are lacking in ip
speech skills so important to 1
teacher. The test consists of cas
ual conversational speech, pie
pared speech, and reading. '
If anyone finds he needs hell
in any of these areas, he will have
ample time to set up an improve
ment program for himself. Th
is the reason it is so very if
portant that the service be
ized as soon as possible.

Folk Dancing
Starts at "Y"

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Anyone interested in folk danc
ing or square dancing is invited
to come to the Anderson Y Fri
day afternoons at three o'clock.
At this time in upstairs Ander
son Y, Dr. Lawton Harris, College
of Pacific professor known for
his calling of folk dancing and
square dancing, will be leading
the group. The Y has made this
recreation available due to an
interest in folk dancing which
has been expressed by students
on various parts of the campus.
Students do not have to know
how to folk dance to come to this
event. There will be sufficient
aid for beginners and also stu
dents may just observe the danc
ing if they would like.
Another new recreational facil
ity recently acquired by the An
derson Y is a volleyball court and
net. This is located on the lawn
beside the Y building. Anyone
who is interested in participating
in this recreation may inquire at
the Anderson Y office for the
equipment. The Y welcomes any
students who are interested in
participating in this recreational
program.

"GRADES ARE ALL OUT— IF ANYONE WANTS ME IW OUT OF TOWN FOR A FEW

by Dick Bibler

CAMPAIGNS
PSA CAMPAIGNING
BEGINS APRIL 26

3rd Parents D; / "Paint Your Wagon" Junior-Senior Ball Is Tonight;
Musical Theme
Will Be May 1,2 Spring
The California premier of the Will Be Held In Stockton Hotel

Campaign speeches by the can
didates for the P. S. A. election,
Pacific's third annual Parent's Broadway musical comedy, by
to be held May 4 and 5, will be
"It Happens Every Spring"!! And this year it will happen to
Allen Lerner, "Paint Your WaDay will be held May 1 and 2.
presented Thursday, April 29,
many people as this is the theme of the annual junior-senior ball.
on"
opens
at
College
of
the
Paci
Members of the Parent's Day
at 11:00 a.m. in the ConservatoryThe junior class, under the chairmanship of Huberta Williams,
Committee have planned a very fic April 30, under the direction
Ail candidates will be present
has been in preparation for weeks to present in honor of the senior
of
DeMarcus
Brown.
interesting and entertaining pro
and the president and vice-presi
"Paint Your Wagon" tells the class, "It Happens Every Spring", junior-senior ball to be held
gram to help make the weekend
dent candidates will each deliver
story
of the gold rush days of tonight.
a memorable one for both par
a three minute speech,
1850,
in
the Mother Lode country
Tonight from nine to twelve juniors, seniors and their dates
ents and students.
of California. Five performances will dance to the music of Bud De Silva, in the Joaquin Room of the
A new type of ballot will be
Invitations are being sent out
will be given of this singing, Hotel Stockton. Decorations will be carried out in a spring motif
used this year. The mechanics
to parents. The program planned
dancing version of life in a roar as directed by Jean Crawford, chairman.
of this preferential ballot are
for the occasion is as follows:
ing mountain .town.
thus:
' A new addition this year and
Saturday, May 1:
Over 50 students will fin out
Everyone votes for his first,
the main attraction of the evening
11:00 a.m. Registration and de the cast of the 200th Pacific
second, third, etc., choice of can
will be an election full of sus
partmental open houses.
Theatre production. L e a d i n g
didates. All of the first choices
pense for Senior Bachelor and
parts
are played by: Keith Roper,
are counted; and if no one has
12:00 Noon — Outdoor picnic
Senior Spinster. Those attending
as Ben the prospector; June
a majority of the votes, the first
luncheon.
the dance will vote there for the
Hook, Jennifer, his daughter;
choice votes for the candidate
The Council of Religious Activ candidates who have previously
1:30 p,m. Auditorium program. Malcolm Stone, Julio; Ted Smallwith the least number of votes
3:00 p.m. Refreshment break ey, Jacob; Connie Cooper, Diane ities, the co-ordinating body of re been nominated.
are discarded and the second
ligious groups on campus, will
at Anderson Social Hall.
The honored boy and girl will
Trethowan, and Bud Behrens.
place votes on those ballots are
hold its annual banquet Tuesday reign for the evening and will be
3:30 p.m. Open air band con George Felker and Barbara Batcounted in on the tally of the
May 18.
presented with two free dinners
ton are the principle dancers.
cert.
candidate to whom they belong.
"Festival of Faiths" is the a piece at Minnie's and another
Betty Hackett of Stockton,
4:15 p.m. Campus tours.This is repeated with the next
will direct the dances, which fea theme of the annual banquet, restaurant in town. Those seniors
highest candidate until somebody
5:00 p.m. Living groups open
ture "fandango" girls of the old- which is designed to promote a already nominated for the elechas a majority of the votes.
house.
close fellowship and a deeper un- tion are—
time
saloons.
The student affairs committee
6:00 p,m. Dinner at Anderson
Wayne Morril is musical direc derstanding among the different
Bachelors: A1 Rains, Werner
is urging all elegible students
Dining Hall, or at a fraternity tor; Fred Kellogg, stage mana organizations.
Gehrke, A1 Adams, Bob Coon, Leto run for a P. S. A. office. Can
or sorority house.
ger; Jim Spight, the assistant
roy Carney, Bill Lawton, Joe Leo
didates are being reminded to
8:30
p.m. "Paint Your Wagon." manager; Arthur Dull, electric
nard, Kane Waggoner, Larry Alpick up the election handbook
ian; Fred Olson, production man
lin, Bob Young.
at the PSA office and read care Sunday, May 2:
•
8:00 to 9:30 a.m. Strawberry ager.
fully the rules governing the
Spinsters: Bev Adams, "Chloe"
After the April 30 opening,
breakfast.
elections.
Students
from
19
Northern
CalWheeler,
Toby Sebastian, "Dodie"
"Paint
.
Your
Wagon"
will
run
9:30 Chapel.
four other nights, May 1, 7, 14, ifornia high schools will com Anderson, Virginia Vershagen, Di
SAMPLE BALLOT
15. Curtain time is at 8:30. Tick pete in a speech tournament here ane Davinroy, Yvonne Yearias,
A vote is cast for every candidate
Still counting the returns ets are on sale at .the theatre at COP on Saturday, April 24, Ursula Herrick, June Dietz, Louin order of preference.
1954. The two scheduled events etta Salsa, Pat McAllister, Hazel
box-office.
from the recent WUS drive,
are cross-examination debate and Montani, Lee Shoemaker.
PRESIDENT
radio. A number of upper diviChaperftnes for the evening are
J" E- Betz
X 2 3 4 Don Fado, drives commission
sion
students
and
faculty
memDr.
and Mrs. Howard Runion, Mr.
R>
Burn
'
s
1 2 X 4
er, reports that the total
bers will serve as judges for the and Mrs. George Ingebo, and Mr.
. E" Din£
.1 X 3 4
tournament.
I and Mrs. Roy Learned.
• B. Mops
1 2 3 X amount raised "will probably
The schools entered are Fre_
...
,
VICE-PRESIDENT
„ ,,
. c,
Committees in charge of arT
. •
.„
The date for Mardi Gras festivi mont, Bellarmine of San Jose,! rangements
reach
$600."
Contributions
are
are as follows:
1.
Meyers
i 2 X!
Downey of Modesto, Eli „ . ,
, _
_ .,.
ties, May 3, is steadily approach Lodi,
„ ..
„ „
..
.
'
Refreshments, Ctes Smith; mu2. V. Sweet
still
being
received.
1 X
Cerrito, Fresno, Merced, Mann . „ .
_
ing,
and
plans
are
being
estab
3. D. Colliver
Catholic, James Lick of San Jose. ST1C' Barbara Fo^!"a: ^aperones.
\ 2
lished.
anlce ^arke:
Sharon Ab"
Bob Young.-General Chairman, Modesto, Livingston. Menlo-Ath-' ^
erton, Ripon, St. Ignatius of j bott; publicity Nadine Reasqner.
has selected his committees:
Werner Gerke, Queen and Ugly San Francisco, Stockton, Roose-! There will be extended hours
Man Contest; Dr. Runion, Fac velt of Fresno, St. Joseph's of until 2:00 for the girls attending
jthe dance,
ulty Frolics; Bud Sullivan, Fac Alameda, Turlock and Tracy.
ulty and Student Games; Jack
Mansfield, Carnival; Jim Cox,
Mardi Gras Ball; Barbara Ratto
and Thea Diste, Publicity.
A new precedent will be set in ivote on is this: "The off-campus
"Henry Gallagher and his Or
c h e s t r a " w i l l p r o v i d e m u s i c the coming "P.S.A. elections when student shall pay an additional
f o r t h e M a r d i G r a s B a l l , t h e the off campus students elect dollar above the usual price of
theme of which is "Nite Life." officers for the organization for the P.S.A. card."
This plan will bring the off
Bob Young, Dale Clipper, and the first time and vote on the
Norman Harris interviewed the approval of a method for finan campus students into sound fi
nancial footing and put them on
12-piece group at the Mt, Diablo cing the organization.
All petitions, to run for one of the same planning basis as the
Country Club to determine the
quality and other qualifications the four off campus elective campus living groups. The resi
of the group. These musicians offices: President, Vice-President, dents of each on-campus living
played for Pacific Mardi Gras Secretary and Treasurer must group (Greeks included) pay at
in 1942 and are currently playing be accompanied by the signa least a dollar house dues as part
at the Mt. Diablo Country Club. tures of 10 off campus students of the room and board bill at the
The "Queen Candidate Selection and be submitted to the Dean's beginning of the semester.
As the off campus student pays
Committee" has been chosen by office by 4:00 p.m., May 3, (Mon
no such bill it is most feasable
Archite Werner Gerke. The com day).
The proposed financial plan, to include his organizational dues
mittee consists of the following:
that
the off campus students will in the price of his student body.
(Continued on Page 2)
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Will give first chance to buy
my 1947 BUICK sedanette to
student or faculty member.
Car in excellent shape in every
way. Look it over and make
an offer . . . Contact H. S. JACOBY, Banister Hall.

Flowers for
All Occasions
— and *—

Stockton

GOP Students Receive
High Forensic Honors
Three COP students received
the. highest rating possible in the
Pi Kappa Delta Forensic Tourn
ament held here April 8, 9, and
10. Susan Vander Laan was ra
ted" Superior in Women's Extem
poraneous Speaking and the team
of Bud Sullivan and Sheldon
Nicholaysen received a similar
rating in Upper Men's Debate.

The California Student Teach
er's Association will hold its
monthly meeting next Monday
night, April 26, at 8:00 p.m. in
Anderson Y.
Election of officers will be held.
The candidates are: President,
George Boyce; first vice-presi
dent, Maria Ann Million; second
vice-president; Huberta Wil
liams and Janice Tarke; secre
tary, Elizabeth Whittle and Gwen
Farey; treasurer, Eugene Gari
baldi and Priscilla Keays.
The topic of discussion will
deal with the matter of ethics and
standards, as formulated by the
CSTA, that a teacher should up
hold during practice teaching.
This code is comparable with
that of the full-time teacfier. The.
discussion is designed to empha
size, for future teachers, these
codes which are often overlooked.
All members are invited to
come and vote, and at the same
time participate in the discus
sion followed by refreshments.

"Y" Plans Recreation
Open To AIL Students

Complete
Selection of Gifts

Among the 28 colleges and uni
versities competing in the 5 for
ensic events, the University of
Southern California, San Diego
Folk dance fans are asked to
State College, George Pepperdine
600 East Main St.
meet Friday afternoon at 3:00 in
College, and the College of PuFREE PROMPT DELIVERY
the "Y" to organize a Folk Dance
get Sound were rated Superior.
Club under the leadership of Lawton Harris.
Also in the "Y" sponsored rec
reational program of spring ac
tivities are facilities for pingpong, volleyball, and indoor
games. The equipment for the
sports will be available to any
WE CATER TO COLLEGE STUDENTS
one, at any time.
Faculty members who auc
tioned their talent to the highest
4-HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE
bidder at the recent WUS auc
tion performed last Tuesday eve
1603 Pacific Ave
ning at the "Y" meeting.
Dr. Jacoby sang old Pacific
songs, Dr. Learned performed
magic tricks, and Or. Darden
showed the film "Golden Califor
nia."

5. F. FLORAL CO

GLEANERS

Gredit Extended with OK from Parents

Diamonds of fine
qualify and Beauty
for the young couple
from us at
moderate prices.

The senior class Oleo Show,
which was to be given tomor
row night, has been postponed
to a later date.

Hillel Presents Special
Service For Tues. Chapel
The Hillel Club will present
a special service from the Jewish
Prayer Book at chapel April 27,
1954. Rabbi Sajowitz from Tem
ple Israel in Stockton will de
liver the sermon. A portion of
the Torah will be read.
Cantor N. Kroan will chant
the service. Hillel members Val
erie Lewis, David Kahn, Sheldon
Vidgoff, Eclith Malamub, Philip
Katz, Art Lewis, and Stan Belenson will participate in the ser
vice.

Marine Officer -Candidate
Program To Be Re-opened
Captain W. J. Skvaril has an
nounced the reopening of the Ma
rine Corps Officer Candidate
Class Program.
The OCC program, offered to
seniors and graduates, requires
that the student be a senior in
college, graduating either in June
or August 1954, or a graduate
from an accredited college or un
iversity.
Upon graduation from college,
the candidate attends a ten week
screening course at Quantico,
Virginia, commencing in Novem
ber, 1954 Upon successful com
pletion of this course he is com
missioned a Second Lieutenant
in the Marine Corps Reserve and
assigned to active duty for three
years.
For further information on the
Marine Corps Officer Candidate
Class contact Captain Skvaril
who will be on the campus at
COP on April 28-29 or contact
the Marine Corps Recruitment
Station Post Office Buildings,
Stockton, California.
Eddie Lebaron and Don Tafjen
now hold commissions in the
U.S. Marine Corps; Ebbie Myers
and Art Leibsher will be com
missioned in June.

COP, Stockton College
Subjects For TV Show

Saturday, May 15, television
station KP1X will present a live
TV show using Pacific and Stock
ton College students.
All students on campus who
are interested in forensics and
Moqs sup uo jeadde o; aqq pinoA\
are invited to see Dean Betz for
further information. Only two
students from Pacific will be cho don't clutch!
sen.
The show will comprise a half
hour discussion of the book, "Es
cape from Freedom" by Erih
Fromm. The theme of the book is
freedom versus security.

BURROUGHS
CORPORATION
are now expanding their sales organization and
have immediate openings for Sales Representatives.
If you have:
1. One or more years of accounting
705 bankvpf america bldq.

I

'R reqistered jeweler
vLamerican qem society

WHERE WE ARE 1
ASSURED QUALITY
AND VALUE IN

By "LIZ" LASKIN
The scene was 370 miles froj
C.O.P., the place was Valle
Springs (5 miles from Trona
the time was April 12-16th. It wa
on the desert where 8 radio xr\i
jors, two instructors and thei
wives, two station wagons, an
the KCVN trailer lived these at
venturous days, and obtains
two units of science.
Where we stayed was actual]'
a recreation spot for the eii
ployees of the chemical plant a
Trona. Much to our amazemeni
we were not alone. Although th
season wasn't supposed to opei
for three more weeks, we wer
surrounded by lively teenager
adults, infants, and their pet dogs
The dogs were quiet most of th
time but the people . . .
We roughed it in sleeping bags
ate outside, and did our wor]
during the day and night. No on
brought a portable radio alon;
but we were continually entei
tained by a blasting juke bo:
which gave the player a choie
of about 4 records. By contini
ally entertained, I mean that a
4 a.m. we didn't have to look fo
a dime to reload the juke box somebody had already orders
another round of music.
We tried to play a little soil
ball in-between assignments bu
it was hardly worth the attempl
The cars were always driven b(
tween our home plate and secon
base and they left such a thicl
cloud of dust that we were fores
to move our diamond to a cleare
spot of about 3 sq. ft. in area
our game became quite limited.
We ate out of Army mess kit
and, of course, everyone was sup
posed to wash his own kit. How
ever, only four of us came horo
with dishpan hands. I could g'
on, but I don't want to spoil it fo
you — in case you plan on goini
to Valley Springs yourself, some
day. Just a word of advice
when things really look bad, re
member our slogan on the trip

2. A Sales Personality
3. A definite interest in selling
we would like to talk to you. Substantial starting
salaries, good advancement possibilities. Retire
ment Plan, Paid Vacations. Paid Sick Leave, Paid
Holidays, Group Insurance. We will be on campus
to interview graduates^on April 27th.
For appointment contact Dr. Beckwith
Room 113 Administration Building

T H E
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April 23—
Junior-Senior Ball
End of Senior Week
Tennis; Fresno St. (there)
Swimming; Sacramento Elks
(here)
The new members were acPi Kappa Delta Initiates
Four Members Into Ranks
cepted into the National HonorFour COP students: Helen ary Forensic Fraternity because
Cohn Susan Vander Laan Jackjof thejr
ticipation in various
Mansfield, and Enuel Berbano, !
were initiated into Pi Kappa intercolleSiate forenslc tourna"
Delta at a brief ceremony Sunday ments throughout the past school
March 21, 1954.
I year.

April 24—
Northern California H. S. De
bate Team
1 rack; San Francisco St.
(there)
Baseball; San Jose St. (here)
Alpha Theta Tau Dance

June Hook Announces
llngagement To
I falcolm Stone

April 27—
Baseball; Fresno (here)
April 28—
tennis; St. Mary's (here)
Block P Boxing Show
April 29—
P.S.A. Elections Assembly

"Spring has sprung, fall has
fill, summer is coming and hott<r 'n blazes; aint' it swell to be
t\dtter-patted and still be well?
Bit the lovebug has bitten—alas
ai.d alack, and the two who were
bi:ten were June and Mack."
After the reading of this verse,
diring the April 20 rehearsal of
th 3 A Cappella choir, a box of
cs ndy was passed to celebrate
th? announcement of the engagein ;nt of June Lorraine Hook to
Milcolm Arthur Stone.
Tune is the daughter of Mr.
an d Mrs. Clarence Hook of Cheyenie, Wyoming. She is a gradu
ate student, working for the degrie of Master of Music. June is
a nember of Pi Kappa Lambda,
Mi Phi Epsilon, Opera, and A
Cappella Choir.
lalcolm is the son of Mr. and
Mis. Malcolm Stone of Holly- Priscilla Keays Tells
wod, California. He is also a
mi sic major and a sophomore Of Engagement
at Pacific. Phi Mu Alpha, ArThe engagement of Priscilla
ch nia, the band, A Cappella
chi ir and Opera.
Keays ("P. K.") to William Doshdefinite date has yet been ier (" Dub") was first revealed
set for the wedding.
with an Easter basket and poem
to the bride-elect's parents here
on campus.
<C indy Reveals South
e
A week later a Spring theme
with candy and individual flow
J Hall Engagement
ers announced the news to
group of her close friends at
I arriet Abbott, daughter of Mr. dinner party in Monterey.
ant
Mrs. Milton Abbott of Napa,
Monday night, April 19, some
am
ounced her engagement ear- of her friends let South Hall in
lie:
this week, to John Nelson, on the secret by singing their ori
son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Nelson ginal take-off from Band Frolic,
of . )urango, Colorado.
after which chocolates were pas
a
Ho1Ur»mg a house meeting at So. sed.
Mrs- Regenson delivered a
n..
Priscilla is the daughter of Mr.
I Ala fJJ t0 the meeting. Peggy and Mrs. Vernon R. Keays of Ber
ad the note that ac- keley. P. K. is a freshman, ma
the traditional five- joring in secondary history edu
nmita ,
X of car,dy. announcing
tho
!,
°
cation at Pacific. She is a member
the
Engagement.
of C. S. T. A., and has also been
H i:
rriet, now in her senior year in modern dances for school
; at I aci
fic, is a music major. She shows.
is p
actice
teaching, and plans to
The benedict to be is the son
get
general elementary creden- of Mr. and Mrs. William Doshier,
tial.
ast semester she was presi- Sr. of Pasadena. He is a junior
deni
hf
\,°Uth HalL She is a mem- and majoring in physical edu
ber
Mu Phi Epsilon, Phi Kap- cation at COP. He is a letterman
Pa H 1
and CSTA.
of the football team and is also
Jc ln Nelson,
1 Air
a member of the on the baseball team.
The couple plan to finish their
lTni\ erlitv f "ow attending the
T)
a
'
,°.
Colorado
at
Boulder.
education
here at COP after their
Tl
Nap, in ti,dinS is to be held in marriage in Berkeley one year
^"the spring of 1955.
from June.

Jack-ln-The-Box Tells
i K Engagement
•A jack in the box Announced
at lau Kappa Kappa the engage
ment of Donna Gebhart, a gradu
ate of last June, to Warren Rich
ards.
Donna is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Focha of Tracy,
California. She was a member
of Tau Kappa Kappa Sorority,
and was active in drama, and
was President of Knolens. Drama
is now teaching at San Leandro
High School.
The benedict, Warren Richards,
is of Auburn, California, where
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ards reside. He is attending
Boult Law School at the Univers
ity of California at Berkeley.
On June 26 the couple will be
married in Morris Chapel.

Fed.
Credit Terms
Available

£dUie<bxJ e w e .I e r
447 E. Main

KNOBBY
2019 Pacific Avenue

NOW.. . for the First Time

SAVE 20%
On 1954 ELGIN Watches
Elgin Springtime Saving
1954

J

FAMous MAKES OF WATCHES
— For Men and Women —

Fashions fluid lines, done as only Cole of California
can . . . there's a suit with the perfect fit for every

Prlcw M. Fed. Tax

Guaranteed Wrist Watches
$29.75 and up

Chas. Haas and Sons
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HERE'S HOW THE
NEWS SHAPES UP!
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3
OUR APOWER! Shock resistant, 'j/ "
MAINSPRING
HOLLY. 10K
gold filled cose. .com
TMHwlIW
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— OUR 104th YEAR —
DIAMONDS — JEWELRY — SILVER — WATCHES

HO 3-1937

BORELLI

jJeuielesiA.

2047 Pacific Ave.

Tax

figure . . . new styles, new color-fast fabrics and
Cole's "Suspended Bras" is the beauty secret of
the year. Cottons from 8.95, Lastex from 12.95.

BOXING SHOW WED
Bengal Swim Team Engage Powerful
Sacramento Elks To End Season

Today at 3:00 P.M. the splashing Bengals engage the powerful
Sacramento Elks in their final appearance of the year. The capital
city team boasts some of the finest performers in Northern Cali
fornia. Composed of former college competitors and outstanding
young swimmers the Elks last week downed a strong UCLA Bruin
squad.
Pacific's great sprinter Dick-*
son Hoogs, will be provided with j team. This afternoon will mark
top competition from a young the farewell performances of sen
swimmer by the name of Dick iors Boyd **Mickley and Jerry
Johnson. Although still in high Smith,
school, Johnson swims for the
The Bengals compiled a fine
Elks and is regarded by many to season record of three wins, four
be a future great. His times in losses, and a second in the Cal
the 100 and 50 yard freestyles are Aggie Belays.
close to Hoogs best.
•Coach Chris Kjeldsen and his
Many of this years Tigers such team should be complimented for
as Bob Taylor, Breck Greene, Bob the many sterling performances
Hardman, and Hoogs will be back this past year.
to form the nucleus of next years
Show Student Body Cords . . .
. . . Go In at Junior Prices
nifl VVIIITI f ivifKV
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NOW SHOWING

The strange adventures
of the Yankee, who
ruled forbidden Morocco!

JEFF CHANDLER
RHONDA FLEMING!

PRESENTED BY

WARNER BROS.

LOUIS HAYWARD JOANNE DRH
• PAUL KELLY
« WARDEN DUFFY
who made a model prison
of San Qoentin.

MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN

H i t

THE

CRIME

Wl'vw

LEE J. COBB
MAMIE Van DOREN- BART ROBERTS
and the MISS UNIVERSE BEAUTIES

2 n d

IS ON!

H I T

THE YEAR'S HOTTEST ,
KILLERS-VS-COPS SENSATIO.
FROM WARNER BROS!

BR STARRING e

STERLING

tCBCCN flAY BY

GENE

PHYILIS

tHWCTEO tf

CRANE WILBUR * ANDRE deTOTH
i k Satusout Evdonc Post stcrv i* Jon m Ward Hawwks

ANNUAL SLUGFEST EXPECTED TO
PROVIDE PLENTY OF EXCITEMENT

Hey buddy! wanna fight?
Well if the answer is yes, see Phil Flock, chairman of the annu
al Pacific Boxing Show. Sign up, and you'll be in the ring on the
night of Wednesday, April 28, in the Pacific gym, sometime after
*the eight o'clock starting time.
Grudge fights are encouraged. So if you have a beef
someone, bring him along and Phil will see to it that you are thro*
into the ring together.
Joey De Cristerfaro, Golden Gloves Champ of Northern
nia last year, will be featured in the main event against an ur
opponent he will bring with him. Another bout already on the <
The Bengal baseballers will will pit the pride of New Orleans, Clarence Irving against rugg,
close out their 1954 home season Roger Owen.
Baby gorillas Jim Fleming and Ben Cahil will give with d
with doubleheaders scheduled
this Saturday, against the San grunts and groans when they tangle in the only wrestling mat
Jose State Spartans, and next of the evening.
Nobody can lose. The winners of each bout will receive go
Tuesday, against the powerful
trophys,
with the loser taking home a silver one.
Fresno State Bulldogs.
Don't miss out on one of the year's most spectacular sportii
Last Saturday the Spartans
events, -SHOW UP April 28.
swept both games of a double
header from the Bengals, 10-0
and 5-2, with Spartan hurler John
Oldham hurling a one hitter in
the first game.
The Tigers again lost another
doubleheader to Sacramento St.
THE 6UV WHO WALKS
by the score of 10-9 and 7-5, last Norm Harris
WHEN HE'S BEEN DRINKIN'
Sports Edit
DEPENDS ON YOU
Tuesday to stretch their losing
TO DO HIS THINKIN'!
streak to 10 straight. They now
have a 3-13 won-Ioss record.
Sacramento's J.C. Masters
•••IHIIHHIIHIHIBIHBS
hurled a four hitter to take the
first game, and the SacramenShow Student Body Card . . .
tans again took the abbreviated
. . . Go In At Junior Prices
five inning second game.

STARTS SUNDAY

2 n d

BOXING SHOW NEXT WEDNESDAY

istarring'

*MURPHYSUSAN CABOT-ABBE LANE
-

A UNIVERSAL- INTERNAHONAl PICTURE

BASEBALLERS TAKE
ON SAN JOSE AND
FRESNO FOR FINALE

Tiger Trackmen Go
To Meet S.F. State
Tomorrow afternoon head
coach Earl Jackson will journey
to meet the San Francisco State
Gators. The meet looks to be
an
*
even affair, as the Gators do not
have the "guns" that the Tigers
ran up against when they faced
Fresno.
The College of the Pacific track
team went down to defeat at the
hands of a visiting Fresno State
team on Friday afternoon April
9 by the score of 109 to 16. The
Fresno Bulldogs, one of the top
track teams on the coast, com
pletely outclassed the Tigers, who
could garner but one first place.
Tom Perry brought Pacific its
lone first place when he skipped
to a well earned victory in the
220 yard low-hurdles. Though the
score was one-sided there were
some fine performances turned
in by Pacific's young, but game
Freshmen. Jack Marden did a fine
piece of running when he came
in second in the 880 yard run.
Stan Daniels did a yeoman job in
both the pole-vault and the dis
cus.

Civil Service Announces
Weather Service Exam

An examination for Meteoro
logical Aide has been announced
by the U.S. Civil Service Commis
sion for filling positions in the
United States Weather Bureau,
Department of Commerce. The
salaries are $2,950 to $3,410 a
year.
Full information regarding the
requirements, and instructions
concerning applying, may be ob
tained at many post otfices
throughout the country, and from
the U.S. Civil Service Commis
sion, Washington 25, D.C.

Shown above are Varsity Basketball coach Van Sweet _
Omega Phi Alpha President Jim Cox congratulating John TnOB
for being selected as the outstanding Frosh basketball P'8Jer[
the '53-'54 season. Thomas was also elected team captain to'
season. Omega Phi annually presents the award for the outstan
Frosh football and basketball player.

Baseball Tiger Bested By Spartan;
Lose Eight Straight On Road Trip
Injuries Weaken Tigers Thruoul 8-Game S*»
The injured, riddled College of
the Pacific Tigers were humbled
by the San Jose State Spartans in
a double header last Saturday
10-0 and 4-2 to end their Easter
road trip with eight consecutive
losses.
Spartan southpaw John Old
ham limited the Bengals to one
safety, an eighth inning single
by Dick DeCristofaro.
Tivio went the distance for the
Tigers giving up six hits in suf
fering his fourth setback against
one win.
Injuries weakened the Tigers
throughout the eight game swing.
Dave Tivio suffered a wrenched
knee and Pete Daglia and Jim
Conover were sidelined with brok
en bones. The former with a brok
en hand and Conover with a brok
en finger.
The Tigers opened their winless

tour by dropping two encoUB
ixt-5+VI
with the TTrM'irAvoittT
University nf
of Ar®
25-3 and 7-1. Other scores o«
trip were: San Diego NavJ.
San Diego State 11-5; CarnP
dieton 16-9; and Fort Ord 1'
Right Fielder Dutch Trie'
ser took over as the Norther"

ifornia Independents leadM
ter as Tom Fallon who left
trip leading the league
whopping .522 average sl"^
to .302. Triebwasser is curt
batting at .449. Other ^
among the top twenty
ent hitters are Dick DeCri^,
in the eighth spot with a ™
erage with the 15th, 16th
and 18th spots being held W
Conover with, .304, Tom
with .302, Dutch Gross witjj
and Gene Wellman with .2"*
Doshier winds out the top V*
with a .271 mark.

VOTE MAY

I Sections of PSA officers for program that has more informal
i 1954-55 school year will be activities like the Knoles Birth
j, 'id May 4 and 5, next Tuesday day Party, Arbor Day and Play
Night in the gym.
. '4 Wednesday.
In accordance with its policy
Closer student-senate relations
, serving the campus, the Paci
is
another important element in
fic Weekly is donating the fol
my
plan of action. The town
ding space to the presentation
, the platforms of the candi- meeting was good, and so was
the president's council. More of
d ites for PSA president and vicethese things should be carried on
p esident.
There must be a way for stu
Don Fado, PSA dents to know what had been
Presidential Can done in the senate, and the agen
didate:
da for each meeting. Students
I believe in a should be made to feel welcome
well rounded so at all senate meetings.
cial program. I
A very good program which
am not necessar- has just gotten under way this
i 1 y advocating year is the off-campus students'
m o r e s o c i a l organization. This is definitely a
events, b u t a
(Continued on Page 5)

•1 a c k Mans
field, PSA Presi
dential c a n d idate:

and 5

Bud Sullivan,
PSA Vice-Presi
dential c a n d i 
date:

Larry Wells
PSA Vice-Pres
dential c a n d
date:
There should
Being a candi
S i n c e Jack
be a student re
date for the of
Mansfield, t h e
cruitment pro
fice of vice-presi
rcandidate
for
gram in as much
dent for the com
PSA- President,
to encourage out
ing school year
has stated our
standing h i g h
I am giving you
approximate pro
the PSA stu
school students in many fields gram in his article, I will simply
•dents my intentions for this job
of study to come to the COP 1 clarify.
campus.
if I am elected.
J
The Pacific Student Associa
We should further the off- tion should personally conduct a
I am npt running on any par
campus organization in student J student recruitment program. ticular platform; because to me,
activities, orientation for new , This will bolster each department a political platform is only a
off-campus students and consider i on our campus by bringing peo group of idealistic sounding
them when planning the pro ple of academic achievement to phrases, phrases based on ideal
posed Student Union Building. jour college.
ism rather than realistic think
Bolstering the traditions of the
In any election the entire cam- ing.
(Continued on Page 5)
(Continued on Page 5)
(Continued on Page 5)

C.O.P. -STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

"NITE LIFE BALL" TO CLIMAX
MARDI GRAS CELEBRATION MAY 3

acific Gives Coast Premier
Of "Paint Your Wagon9' Tonight

Tonight, at 6:15,' the

Pacific's annual Mardi Gras celebration will be held
the week" of May 3-8. A packed schedule of events has been
planned by the Mardi Gras committee who promise that
this Mardi Gras will he the best ever.
The Queen and Ugly-Man candidates will be presented
on Monday, May 3, at the Greek Theatre. Joanne Withcrow,
the Alpha Thete candidate is a Stockton girl, in her sopho
more year at Pacific majoring in elementary education.

candidates in the PSA

* Marilyn McClure is the Queen
Payment Due May 17-21
candidate for Epsilon Lambda
elections will be con
Harry Fialer, the business 1 e.
"Paint Your Wagon," by Allen Lerner, will open tonight
Sigma. Marilyn, a junior at
manager of the Naranjado, an
in Pacific Theatre at 8:30, for its west coast premiere. This
COP, is from Lindsay and is
ducted in front of the
nounced this week that the Nar
secretary of the PSA. Mu Zeta
B oadway musical-comedy, which opened in 1951 in New
anjado staff is going to put on
Rho will be represented by Vir
Y >rk, will also be presented on May 1, 7, 14, and 15.
dining hall.
another payment drive.
ginia Hurd, a sophomore drama
Paint Your Wagon," musical*
student from Pebble Beach. Rose
dii ection by Wayne Morrill, feamary Lindsay has been named as
South
Hall's
candidate for
tu es many hit tunes. Some of
Queen. Rosemary is in her fresh
th leading songs are: "They Call
man year at Pacific and has
th • Wind Maria," "I- Still See
served as one of COP's song
The Third Annual Parent's Day program begins tomorrow with a schedule of leaders this year.
El sa," "Wanderin' Star," and "I
I Ta k to the Trees."
events designed to entertain and interest the parents of Pacific students.
Tau Kappa Kappa will be rep
After registration at 11:00 a.m., parents are invited to a Departmental Open House resented by Anita Coulter, a
I 1 Iver 50 students are in the
.* cast. The cast is: Ben, Keith Ro- to become better acquainted with the professors with whom the students work and to see sophomore from Burlingame.
Pe'" Jennifer, June Hook; Ju- the facilities of the various departments.
Anita, an Elementary Education
8 0 Malcolm Stone; Salem, Kevin
An outdoor picnic luncheon held at noon for students and parents, will be followed major, has recently returned to
• M(Cray; Steve, Don CunningPacific after singing with Kis
by this variety program in the auditorium:
iContinued on page 4)
met. West Hall's candidate is Pat
»• ,
Jake, Bud Behrens; ElizaStevens, Pat is a junior transfer
T i cDianft Trethowan; Jacob,
student from Santa Monica and
Smalley; Sarah, Corrine
| is majoring in elementary educa'Per; Mike, Robert Mir; Crocker. Fred Olson;
Many candidates have submit
Phil Katz, sophomore music! tion. Barbara Ha'rgis, a music
ted petitions to run for the four major and Art Katzakian junior major from Stockton, is Zeta
.anney, james Ree(J. Sandy>
offices (President, Vice Presi chem major are running for the Phi's candidate for Mardi Gras
Pete' George Felker;
Ch I
queen.
The
polls
will
be
open
from
9
1 bei ' D - Petty Van Hooser; Reudent, Secretary, Treasurer) of the top office of the organization.
Ed
Rosas,
senior
poly
sci
maOn Tuesday and Wednesday,
. ^hard Lafferty; Dutchy, a.m. to 5 p.m. On Tuesday the off-campus students' organiza
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on page 4)
tion.
polls
will
be
set
up
at
the
PSA
y:
Jim
Ur
"i'ger Ed
° '
San R ' U
Manuel Borgas; office and at the administration
ajL *1"1 Coon; Joe, John Chi- building. On Wednesday, they
ne- Johansen, James Cox;
|
will be at the PSA office and
•r'ners:
nin
Rnri TTp. at Francis, Gene Crocmo- Bannister Hall. Election offi
1""11 AVJ.cHJ.ir litILyman
Tr%h ri
John
~eS' "J
MacPher- cials will be the members of the
Al cw"- ylVeSter' Elson Kidd, Student Affairs Commission; Stu
C1°Ver, Al Reyburn, Doyne
MrliZ;
dent Affairs Commissioner, Dale,
Clipper, will make the final de
ruj, Man*0 ,Gir,s: Janeth North cisions concerning infractions of
Baiton r»a
Millian, Barbara the campaign rules. Candidates
nic!Lo'k ?r°thy Blais' JoYce Blat- for Mardi Gras queen, Ugly Man,
Joain Wif,a Bonte' Nancy Hane, and Off-Campus officers will be
voted upon at the same time.
W' A'yS Knight
Crew
me
Deifo—
™bers are: director,
In addition to the campaign
Brown; assistant to assembly yesterday morning and
^>ger7pre?ty"e Mraz; stage candidate visitation to the living
an es Sniah!
ellog£! assistant, groups last night, there will be
Art Dunmaster electrician, an informal forum held tonight
?°n Pron
1Stant' Fred Hutchin- at 6:15 in front of the dining hall
c T
lin£s .
Keagy. Joan El- for all candidates who wish to
0n
rarian,
*r; '
Terry Pro- participate in a discussion of
^)ohthv pm6S' Mariann Tuttle, campaign issues and campus
ctl° eogranhaSe' Jane sPencer: problems.
*e°i nica]
Betty Hackett;
President
The candidates for Mardi Gras queen pictured, left to right: Virginia Hurd, Anita Coulter,
Ash
SUP,ervisor
Clifford
1. Don Fado
3y; tI1],„
Rosemary Lindsay, Marilyn McClure, Barbara Hargis and Pat Stevens; Joann Witherow, not pic
al director, Wayne
(tojriu
2. Jack Mansfield
tured.
(Continued on Page 8)

Parent's Day Tomorrow Features Open House,
Picnic, Variety Show, Band Concert, Tours

PSA Elections
Tues., May 4

Gff-Gampus Candidates Petition For Offices

THE PACIFIC WEEKLY

Library Progresses
The new library should be fin
ished about a year from now.
The library will hold about
eighty-two hundred thousand
volumes, and will have reading
rooms, a typing room, and a
room for micro-film. It will be
a two-story building, and as Sher
man Spencer put it politely, "the
architecture is so called 'Colle
giate Gothic'," so it should fit
in with the campus architecture.
The stacks will be upstairs, and
the reference material, and peri
odicals will be downstairs.

Five Members Initiated
into Music Society

SOCIETY

The following members were
elected and have already been
initiated into Pi Kappa Lambda,
national honorary music society.
Mrs. Pauline O'Briant, junior;
Miss Faye Barnes, junior; Mrs.
Marilyn Myers, senior; Mr. Jack
Hoberg, graduate student; and
Mrs. Eleanor Short Norton, fac
ulty.
The initiation was held at a din
ner meeting of the society at the
House of Murphy on Friday even
ing, April 23. President Charles
LaMond presided.
John Gilchrist Elliott, Dean of
the Conservatory, was elected na
tional vice-president general of
Pi Kappa Lambda at a conven
tion in Chicago last month.

Annual CRA Banquet
Planned For May 18

Phi
Pledges To Be
Mu
Initiated May 9th

wow

RUTH DOW
F O R

Junior Rep.
HOW'D YOU LIKE TO.

meet

Captain
DON E SPANGLE

He*f here,
on campus now—
fo show you how to .

earn over
$5000 a year...
become an officer
in the air force ...
get a head start
in jet aviation ...
be a part of a great
flying team ...

Phi Mu Alpha, honorary music
fraternity, will hold formal ini
tiation for fourteen pledges May
9, at 3:00 in Anderson Social Hall.
The new pledges are as follows:
James Santana, Allan Reyburn,
Pat Francois, Malcolm Stone, Ben
Randall, Lyman Saltzen, Lyman
MacPherson, David Bramwell,
Alex Veresehagen, Rhys Da vies,
Arthur Lewis, Phil Katz, Don
Oliver, and George Stetars. An
informal initiation will take place
on Wednesday, May 5.
Although Phi Mu Alpha is con
sidered a fraternity of the music
department anyone who shows
an active interest in the promo
tion of music, especially Ameri
can music, may be invited to
pledge.
According to the president,
Charles Behrens, Phi Mu Alpha
is striving to arouse more inter
est in conservatory events. The
organization is planning to pre
sent a concert of exclusively
American music in the latter part
of May.

Philosophy Club Meeting
Will Be May 7th
The Philosophy Club will hold
its next meeting on May 7, at
the Budhist Temple in Stockton.
A Niesi priest from Los Angeles
will be the speaker. After the ser-

JOEL
EVANS
Now Affiliated
with
Bank of America

as an Aviation Cadet.
See him while you can.
Captain Don E. Spangle and
Aviation Cadet Selection
Detachment #108 will visit
College of the Pacific on
the 18 of May. He will be
available between 10 a.m.
and 2 p.m. at the Student
Union to those desiring fur
ther information on career
opportunities in the Air
Force.
Aviation Cadet Selection
Detachment 108
.

:

Mather Air Force Base
California

Balloon Bursts Reveal
Alpha Thete Betrothal
Amid the chaos and noise of
popping balloons came the ex
cited phrase "Dodie and Joe" that
announced the engagement the
ladies of Alpha Thete were so
anxiously awaiting.
The words were read from a
scrap of* paper concealed in one
of the thirty colorful balloons
that arrayed the dining table of
Alpha Theta Tau on the evening
of April 21.
Dodie is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Andersen, of
Petaluma, California. She is a
senior here at COP, and is ma
joring in speech correction. An
active girl on campus, Dodie has
served on the Student Affairs
Committee, and worked with C. S.
T. A.
Joe, also a senior, is a business
administration major. He is as
sociated with Blue Key and the
Block "P," and is a former presi
dent of North Hall. His parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Leonard, re
side in Arcadia, California.
The wedding date has been set
for September 3, 1954, in Peta
luma.
vice there will be a period for
questions and discussions. All
those interested in attending the
service are invited to come. The
group will leave from in front
of the Anderson Social Hall at
6:45 on May 7.

P

The Annual Banquet of the
Council of Religious Activities
will be held on May 18 from 5:45
to 8 p.m. at the small dining
hall. The theme chosen is "Festi
val of Faiths."
Dr. Edwin Ding will be the
speaker of the day, and the mast
er of ceremonies will be Don
Fado.
All the student body is invited
to attend. The cost is $1 but stu
dent meal tickets may be used.
The religious groups that
make up the CRA on campus and
their representatives are: Ves
pers, Flo Harton; Chapel Com
mittee, Marian Meadowcraft;
CWF, Cycie Winter; Newman,
Frances Kelly; Hillel, Valerie
Lewis; Canterbury, Bob Hat
field; Channing, Ed Rosas; Chris
tian Science, Jane Curry; YWCA,
Ruth Dow; YMCA, Bill Choi;
PCF, Joan Wintermantel; and Chi
Rno, Phil Comfort.

The Honors' Assembly, planned
to recognize initiates of all cam
pus honorary organizations, will
be held at 11:00, May 13, in the
Conservatory. The assembly is
being presented by the COP
chapter of Phi Kappa Phi, na
tional honorary society.
Speaker at the assembly will
be Dr. Peter Odegard, Chairman
of the Department of Political
Science at the University of Cali
fornia. He was formerly president
of Reed College in Oregon.
Dr. Odegard will also speak at
the Phi Kappa Phi initiation that
evening. Those initiated will be
Margaret Aldridge, Donna Betz,
Eleanor Cannell, Coralita Carl
son, Don Cunningham, Barbara
Dow, Luellan Rountree Easterbrook, Wilma Evans, Eulalia Ma
bel Gardner, Eugene Garibaldi,
and Eloise Haldeman.
Other initiates are John G. Jue,
Saburo Oshita, Irmah Best Van
Vlack, Frances Marie Webb, Dr.
W. H. Langley Collis, Dr. Nicho
las Willam Demas, Gilbert Bar
ton Gossett, Lorraine Knoles and
Francis Warren Sayre.

S A

Ufiudent
Vrfiudent fl
fvdministraiion
E L E C T

CANDIDATE

PSA
TREASURER

APRIL 30 —

Pacific Theater
Omega Phi Alpha Pledge Daj,
Alpha Kappa Phi Pledge Dan!

MAY 1 —

Pacific Theater
Parent's Day
Track; San Jose St. (there)
Baseball; USF (there)

MAY 2 —

Strawberry Breakfast, ("Y")
Rhizomia Literary Meeting

MAY 3 —

Special Assembly (Asian
Academy)

MAY 4 —

Claire Cosi, Organist
Tennis; San Jose St. (there)
PSA Elections

MAY 5 —

Faculty Frolics

Phi Kappa Phi Hold
Banquet May 13

F O R

regressive

Social Calendar

JACK HANSFIELD
P. S. A. PRESIDENT

BUD SULLIVAN
P. S. A. VICE-PRESIDENT

Estelle Gibson Tells
Of Engagement

Using an April Fool's D<
theme to its greatest advantag
Estelle Gibson announced her e
gagement to Corporal R<®
Lauer after sending her sororil
sisters of Mu Zeta Rho on a vA
chase to discover a fake box (
candy.
Estelle is the daughter of K
and Mrs. Ward Casey of Brawl?
California. She is enrolled as
senior here at COP, and is ®
joring in Elementary Educate
Being active in school affairs#
telle is now the Historian of A'
and Treasurer of Mu Zete.
The benedict-to-be, Ron La?1
of the U. S. Marine Corps, is
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff8,
Lauer of San Diego. Before8
tering the service, he attended
Diego State College.
The wedding has been set'
next December, and will
place in Brawley.

C H A M B E R JAZZ
...IN CONC0

DAVE BRUBECK
QUARTET
MONDAY, MAY 10^
8:30 p.m.
SACRAMENTO
High School Auditorium
34th and Y Streets

Tickets $1.80, $1.50, $1.10 in'1'
Reservation Taken in
Conservatory Office

T H E
Auditing Position Available
,n>n Francisco
San Francisco Regional
rip of the Army Audit Agen' a civilian auditing job for
cy
you are interested in full
yol steady work with one of
tiiw world's largest public acthe ing firms- Your pay will be
coui
"per month for the first three
hs and $316 per month for
cond three months. After,
the
leting the six month traincom;
your pay will be $350
ing

Results Of Hi School
Debate Tournament

P A C I F I C

WEEKLY

ON THE AIR

Page Three

Annual Women's "Y" Breakfast
Will Be Given Sunday, May 2

Thirty-nine - high school debate
By "LIZ" LASKIN
in a tou™ament
After
many hours of distribut
here Saturday, April 24th. The
Like strawberries and cream? Biscuits and jam? If
teams of Alan Glueck and Ron ing, collecting, and tabulating,
Bondoc from Fresno High School the Radio Pacific survey has you're like most everyone about this time of year you
and Evelyn Griswold and Frank been completed. The results were start longing for that red, ripe, luscious queen of the berry
Dannrell from Modesto High
family, the juicy strawberry. And here's your chance to
School won top honors and con not alarming in the sense that
get
all you can eat along with hot biscuits, jam and coffee,
any
of
the
findings
were
unex
sequently will compete in the
State Finals to be held in Santa pected. However, the problem of for just 75c.
reception is obviously a kingsized
You can enjoy this tasty fare on this Sunday, May 2nd
Barbara later in the year.
problem and KCVN will do every
by
attending
the annual Women's Y Strawberry Breakfast.
Jim Lewis and Leon McGarrah thing in its power (and I do mean
per onth.
COP graduate students, managed power) to remedy the situation. There will be strawberries galore for everyone out on the
yJu'may obtain more informa the tournament.
Please understand that the opera lawn by Sorority Circle. Tickets, which are only 75c may
tion] from Dr. Beckwith
or the
There were 20 radio contest tion of repairing the campus sys be obtained before or at the'*'
can Francisco Regional Office,
Audit Agency, 1625 Bush ants competing under the man tem is not a matter of a few breakfast itself.
San Francisco. Applica- agement of John Crabbe. Peter hours' work but rather of sev
Hours for the breakfast are
must be received by May Ritson of Marin Catholic High eral days. Nevertheless, the en
8:30
to 10:30, and upon arriving j
Sfchool was awarded first place tire wired wireless system will be
.954.
in Boy's Radio, and Jackie Mar completely overhauled this sum you will be seated at a gaily cov
shall of Oakland High School mer so until then, please keep ered table out in the early morn
your dial set at 660 because we ing sunshine. Promptly a trim
was the winner in Girl's Radio.
Make His Wish
The events were judged by are readily putting your sugges aproned Women's Y member will
townspeople, COP students, and tions into effect.
place before you a heaping bowl
|(Continued from Page 1)
faculty members.
Your Wish
Also, MANY THANK YOU'S of huge strawberries with cream,
Aipla Theta Tau, present its
Evelyn Griswold was rated the for your cooperation in filling in biscuits, jam and coffee. And
Polib Show number, "Singing in Outstanding Girl and Ron Bon the survey sheets. It is very dif seconds and thirds and even
the pain;" Sharon Eggerts, sing; doc the Outstanding Boy.
ficult to take a survey on this fourths are the general practice.
Can il Randolph, do a comic balcampus since there are so many
Chairman for the affair is
let; Dorothy Pease, give a hu
comedians. Nevertheless, if the Sharon Pruner, and committees
mor| lls reading; Tau Kappa Kapperson tabulating can recognize working under her are as fol
pa, iresent a ukelele group; the
Archania's humor, she can detect lows: tickets, Ruth Dow; food,
• EXPERIENCE
(Continued from page 1)
Omi a Phi quartet will sing, and
that there are two ways of say Jane Barrett and Dorothy Fisch
Frosh President
rinet sextet will entertain, jor and Marianne Tyler, Zeta Phi ing everything. Example: "Blow
er; destemming, Alice Shirley;
ormation about COP will be affiliated freshman are the two up transmitter." Or: "Get better serving, Jo Ann Wild; tables,
Junior President
by Ursula Herrick and candidates for the off-campus or reception." We intend to do the Royanne Fefley; publicity, Nag'
Lloyd Bertholf who is to ganization's vice presidential latter.
dine Reasoner. Co-chairman is
• DEPENDABLE
ss, "The School and What post.
All in all, you are to be com Betty Orton. Faculty advisors
It Has to Offer." Dean Cather
3 Years at COP
At the writing of this story mended on your ability to mark are Miss Harriet Sheldon, Miss
ine Davis and Mrs. Hilda Pro- Rusty Straub, drama major and x's, and to the nine living groups Lorraine Knoles, and Mrs. Al
bertj will talk about "Campus Epsilon affiliate of the freshman on campus I personally extend Painter.
• BLUE KEY
Life!" and Dr. Robert Burns and class was the only candidate for my thanks for your time and
Tau Kappa Kappa, with Phyl
Phil| Wogaman will predict "The secretary.
believe me, Radio Pacific will en lis Chamberlain in charge, are re
ire of the College.
The office of treasurer finds deavor to give you broadcasting sponsible for clean-up; Alpha
|1 those on the program are Jane Curry, another freshman with zest; broadcasting that's Theta Tau, with Dorothy Fisher
to be backstage at 1:30 Zeta Phi, and honor list junior best.
as chairman, for biscuits and cof
at Adiich time the program be- Mario Canepa in contention for
fee; and Epsilon Lambda Sigma
Top Physics Student To Be for the strawberries and jam
the post.
3:00 there will be a "coffee
with Alice Shirley in charge.
Deadline for off campus stu Awarded Free Text.
breik" at Anderson Hall fol
dents'
petitions
is
not
May
3
as
The top student in first-year
lowed by an open-air Band Con
cert) on the lawn by Anderson was erroneously printed in last physics in both Stockton College
week's Weekly, but May 1 at and Pacific will be awarded a
at 3:30.
You can now
4:00
p.m.
copy of the Handbook of Chem
lided tours of the campus are
save 20% on
Also to appear on the prefer istry and Physics. A large reduc
to ljegin at 4:15. At 5:00, dormi
oil E L G I N S
tories, fraternities, and sororities ential ballot of the off-campus tion will be given to other stu
$33.75 now . .
welcome parents and stu- students is the proposition aimed dents. Now in its 35th edition,
at
financing
the
organization.
the
Handbook
has
become
not
$27.00.
s at "open house." At the
6:0 dinner hour parents may eat That proposition is "The off cam only a most complete source of
See our large
at e Anderson Dining Hall, or pus student shall pay an addi physical and chemical data,' but
selection of
at i eir student's sorority or fra- tional dollar above the usual price also one of the best organized and
fine watches.
ten
indexed reference books in exist
of the PSA card."
house, or in town,
705
If this proposition is passed ence.
icific Theatre's
northern
ornia premiere, "Paint Your the money collected will be bud
Wi on w
" iU begin at 8:30, a geted by the PSA directly into
fin;
to Saturday's program. the off-campus students' account.
On May 4 and 5 to the polls
., Rations to the dancing musi- This proposition would put the
al
off
campus
students
financially
you'll go to support your favor
, |Play about the Gold Rush
,jUrL, IHay be ordered at a re- on par with the campus living
ites and defeat the foe.
1 Parent's Day price of $1. groups.

WELLS for Veep

Trent's Day

Vote for WELLS

PSA Elections

VOTE FOR ME

cuifc • strawberries and hot bisp will be served on the Soror- CSTA Officials
r cle
Bi ' , lawn at the Strawberry Are Elected
from 8:30 until 10:30
Suilrio
ay morning. All the berries
C.S.T.A. officials for next year
atJ K
wscuits "
a person can
eat sell were elected Monday night by the
» forq 75
c
hri?,C at the YWCA sponsored student teachers' organization on
Ffast.
campus. The new cabinet is:
befcelI°r TulJy C. Knoles will president, George Boyko; first
> o6rlpit of Morris Chapel vice-president, Maria Ann Mil
at
service> conducted by lion; second vice-president, Huberlent?
r'uies n, he cbaPel service con- ta Williams; secretary, Betty
Planned program of Whittle, and treasurer, Eugene
fts
Garibaldi.

For President you'll choose a
man who'll give his best to the
Pacific clan.
Vice President, Secretary, and
on down the line.
You place your X by the
candidate "most fine".
Sophomore representative is
on the bottom of the list.

Al CLEANERS

You think and think, "Now

DRIVE-IIV

who'd be best?"
Then you make your decision;

CATER TO COLLEGE STUDENTS
• TWO DAY LAUNDRY SERVICE
FOR SHIRTS AND SLACKS
• 4-HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE

use your brain
You cast your vote for a gal

-:rr -

1603 Pacific Ave.
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"Bey With A Cart" Coming Vespers Offer Meditation
For Those Who Seek It
To Morris Chapel June 2
"Boy With a Cart," by Christo
pher Fry, will be presented June
2, 3, and 5, in Morris Chapel.
Ted Smalley is directing the play.
He directed two Studio Theatre
shows this season, "Night Must
Fall," and "The Vinegar Tree."
Try-outs will be held for "Boy
With a Cart" beginning next
week. On Monday the try-outs
will be from 2 p.m. until 4 p.m.
in the Studio Theatre; on Tues
day, the time will be 3 p.m. to
4:30 p.m.
The Social Security Administra
tion keeps the score of your earn
ings. The goal is future security
for you and your family.

ICYEI
F O R

Senisr Reprasenfative
fnnfflEE3!2f2iSn23EEE2Ei5Ei3E20EBE2EZ

Every Wednesday evening at
7:00, Vesper services are held in
Morris Chapel for prayer and
meditation. Vespers offer an op
portunity to students who want
an escape from the pressures of
student life and social activities.
During the service there are
short silences, accompanied by
organ music, for individual medi
tation and prayer. Each service
has a student leader who reads
short devotionals and prayers.
Vesper services offer practice
to. pre-ministrial students who
wish to strengthen their own con
victions and associate with stu
dents who want to attain the
same goals.
Vespers are open to all stu
dents wishing to spend a few
quiet moments in silent prayer.

REASONER
EXPERIENCE
RELIABILITY
ENTHUSIASM

J
MARDI GRAS

(Continued from Page J

May 4 and 5, students will L
an opportunity to vote for «
The Experiment in International Living, a non-profit favorite candidates for r—
queen'..
student travel organization announces its 1954 summer Ugly Man.
program. Under The Experiment plan, carefully selected The Faculty Frolics wm
young people between the ages of 16 and 30 go abroad to held on Thursday, May
1 1 .A A
« m
>
make friends and to come to know one country well, 11:00 a.m. The Frolics Wlfl
rather than to tour in several countries. They travel in held in the Conservatory, >
and Ugly Man vvilj,
groups of ten under the guidance of a qualified leader, Queen
crowned at this time. The |
selected for his experience in living in the country visited! lowing will be the candidal.
Applications for membership from College girls can Ugly Man: A1 Raines, A1 w
still be accepted for Austria, Denmark, Finland, France, Ger gin, Paul Rose, Bob Maroif
many, Holland, Ireland, Italy, Scotland and Yugoslavia. The administration has pm,
official stamp of approval on j
• For College men there are open
ings in all these countries and student request that classes
dismissed at one o'clock on f
also in the groups going to Eng
day, May 7. The faculty j
land, India, Mexico, Spain, Swe
granted this request to discon^
den, Switzerland and Turkey.
students from cutting cligt
Applications
can
be
accepted
Claire Coci, the attractive
that afternoon to sleep, decorat
young organist of the New York through June 1. Those interested or what have you. Student^
should
write
to
Chairman,
Ad
Philharmonic Orchestra, will be
ulty Games will be held on F
REGISTERED NURSES ARE
heard in recital Tuesday evening missions Committee, The Experi day afternoon at 1 p.m. aero
NEEDED FOR POLIO CENTER
ment
in
International
Living,
Registered Nurses are needed at 8:15 o'clock in the Conserva or to their college representative: from North Hall.
Bud Sullivan, chairman of 8
forthe Poliomyelitis Respiratory tory Auditorium. The program is Dr. Mitchell.
Student-Faculty
games, f
Center at the Rancho Los Amigos. open to the public without
The groups will leave on five scheduled an egg toss, a sai
The Rancho Center is the larg charge, although an offering will
different sailings between June
race, a peanut-spoon race, a ta
est and one of the leading centers be taken to defray expenses.
19 and 29 aboard Holland-Ameri find, and a pie-eating contest
Miss
Coci
will
play
solo
num
of its kind for research and de
ca line ships and those chartered
part of the fun. Dick Laifer
velopment of new techniques in bers from Bach through the ro
by the Council on Student Travel. will be master of ceremonies!:
mantics
and
moderns,
and
will
be
the treatment of poliomyelitis.
Average costs for Europe run the program.
Nurses will be given perman assisted by a quartet of string
from $695 to $775; for the two
players
from
the
Conservatory
Immediately following the St
ent appointments with paid vaca
groups going to Mexico, $390;
dent-Faculty Games there Willi
tions, holidays, and sick leave. Orchestra, prepared by Horace I.
and for the group leaving for In a frosh-soph tug of war M]
Salaries begin at $273 per month, Brown. The program will in
dia in October, $1245.
fraternity circle. Sophomore pr:
with annual increases to $337. In clude the Western premiere of a
Members of Experiment groups ident, A1 Culp, and freshm:
new
work
written
for
her
by
the
terested nurses should contact
the Rancho Personnel Office American composer, Camil Van spend one month living in indi president, John Sillick, are :
vidual families within a single sponsible
Hulse.
for
raising H
near Downey.
community.
Sharing in everyday Teams" from the brawn of th:
A pupil of the celebrated French
organist, Marcel Dupre, the young family life and visiting nearby respective classes.
On Friday night, May 7, "
artist has concertized extensively points of interest they come to
throughout the world, particu understand what makes the na Carnival and dance will be!:
larly under the auspices of the tion "tick" from the inside. To in fraternity circle. This ev*
American Guild of Organists, round out their experience with will begin at 8:00 p.m. and:
whose local chapter is sponsoring in the country they spend the consist of dancing and enjoy:
second month exploring its vari the concessions. The carafe
her COP appearance.
ous regions—by bicycle, bus or booths will be sponsored liyi
A member of Mu Phi Epsilon
train — in the company of their various organizations and liv:
the national honorary music so
U.S. group members and young groups on campus.
rority, Miss Coci received her de
hosts from their adopted families.
"The climax of the Mardi G"
grees from the University of
Some groups spend a few days week will be the "Nite Life®::
Michigan. She is now head of the
organ departments at the Mannes at the end of the summer in a to be held Saturday night M
capital city like London or Paris 8, at the Civic Auditorium fit:
and Dalcroze conservatories.
when those who are qualified nine until one o'clock.
Her recital will mark the first
may elect to travel independently.
The official Mardi Gras bcI
time in many years that the fourLanguage credit for participa ule is as follows:
manual Conservatory organ, the
tion in a foreign-languagespeak- Monday —
largest and most complete in the
Presentation of candidat esarea, will be played by a nation ing group has been granted in
several
colleges.
Colgate
Univer
Mardi Gras Queen and t'i
ally known artist.
sity tests indicate that in terms of Man at the Green Theatre
language comprehension, an Ex p.m.
periment experience equals two Tues and Wednesday —
semesters of language study.
Voting for Queen and ill
In-service teachers' training Man.
GO THE RIGHT WAY
credit has been awarded to Ex
Thursday —
W I T H
periment leaders.
Faculty Frolics — Queen
Partial scholarships for parti Ugly Man will be crowned, 11
cipation in an Experiment pro a.m., Conservatory.
FOR
gram are awarded every year by Friday —
various organizations and col
F O R
Faculty-Student Games
leges, or by The Experiment it p. m . a c r o s s f r o m N o r t h H a ' '
self.
nival 8:00 p.m. in fraternity
cTe.
R e g u l a r M e e t i n g O f B l u e K e y Saturday —
"Night Life Ball," 9:00
Held At Dean Betz' Home
1:00 a.m., Civic AuditoriumMembers of Blue Key, Senior
Men's Honorary, held their regu
lar meeting at the home of Dean Dale Gets Degree
CULTURED — $11.00 and up
1
Betz on Sunday night, April 25.
Dr. Alfred S. Dale, bus:
SIMULATED — $ 2.50 and up
The group discussed plans for manager at Pacific, eaiirnW
Assemblies as well as plans to Ph. D. degree at the UniW
enlarge on the present public of North Dakota on April
address system. The report of
1
the Regional Blue Key was read.
There are 6832 hospitals if '
Once again members of Blue United States.
— OUR 104th YEAR —
Key will conduct the campus
CHINA — GLASS — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY — SILVER — WATCHES
tours for Parent's Day, Saturday,
Lake Baikal in Asia has an
425 E. MAIN ST.
HO 3-1937
May 1.
of 12,150 square miles.

ORGAN RECITAL
TO BE TUESDAY

(

Jr. Rep.

N A D I N E

W E E K L Y

Student Travel Organization Announces
'54 Program; Memberships Available

RENEE

for PSA SECRETARY

P A C I F I C

BOB
McGOVKAN
RALLY
COMMISSIONER

PEARL NECKLASES

Chas. Haas and Sons

Vote - - Don Fado PSA PrexV
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CAMPAIGN PLATFORMS
pON FADO

LARRY WELLS

(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
program which merits a great
a
^ °fthe vice'President
deal of encouragement. Next year J * to° numerous, but he
it should be even stronger.
m himSeUUSefUlwhen
On the whole, student govern- needed. The main duty of the
vice-president is to serve as offi
was good this year; I am cial host for the PSA, and be
roent
advocating no radical changes. cause of my association, and like
Of course there will be some for people in general, I feei that
changes, but in general I would am qualified to carry out these
duties satisfactorily.
continue to build upon the fine
So, I am running on the plat
things from our present student form of "No Platform." My de-

neeSed S!

Field Trip Studio at Dillon Beach
Not Restricted to Marine Biology
TW

*

B>

NEW SCHOLARSHIP IN
EDUCATION OFFERED

BEV ING

not knnwinJ011^^1!011 Beach- °ff we g0- We left Pacific's campus
braved the t •; 3, t0 expect- Some left in groups while others
e" We reached our destination and became
a happy family^
Fiem

Marine Biology for us and
°f course, there were a few (Bob Mir,
eradnet
' Bob Heitman and David Cass) enrolled in
nr 4r ,?Uri!S' The chiefs of our family were Dr. Noble and
A RRR RN°
R.
^ave Us our orders and we listened intently.
a groan was heard now and then, but that was just in the game
This Scholarship will be grant
government.
termination to do a good job if The chief's orders were not bad*
ed
by the scholarship committee
at all, but isn't it just natural
elected is more important
'
than
upon
the basis of financial need
any specific promises I could for homo sapiens to complain?
JACK MANSFIELD
and excellent qualifications for
make.
(Continued from" page 1)
A boat trip on Sunday—sounds
the teaching profession.
school for the furtherment of
like a vacation to be sure. We
Further information may be
school spirit is an important aim Law Scholarship
obtained in President Burns'
had
many
clients
who
wanted
of my program. The improve
Patsy Boyer, Radio Pacific's
new homes and we aimed to delegate to the national Alpha office.
ment of school spirit should be Are Available
please. Thus — they moved from Epsilon Rho convention in Ohio,
evidenced in inter-collegiate con
The Stanford Law School is
tests as well as campus activities now receiving applications for the deep ocean to our laboratory. came back with reports of the
Science marches on.
latest developments in chapters
And to get more specific, my Stanford Law Scholarships for
HOW'D YOU LIKE TO...
Whoever studies on a Sunday around the nation.
program includes the improve the academic year 1954-55.
She
left
on
April
second,
stayed
night?
It
was
time
for
a
party.
ment and encouragement of the
A number of these scholarships
earn $5000
President's Convocation pro with an annual stipend up to Many had the opportunity of at the Desler-Hilton hotel, and
attended
sessions
beginning
at
meeting
the
great
Ebby
Meyers,
a year...
gram.
$1200 for study leading to the
LL.B. degree in the Stanford Law undoubtedly the best letter writer 9:00 on Tuesday.
Twenty-six official delegates
School may be awarded on a ever to hit Dillon Beach. Classes
be an officer in
BUD SULLIVAN
including Patsy, plus many other
would
be
in
full
swing
but
that
competitive basis to entering
(Continued from page 1)
the air force...
didn't seem to bother anyone. It interested students heard on
pus should be considered. We students.
was hard to persuade anyone to Tuesday the oral reports of lo
therefore pledge ourselves to the
These scholarships are awarded go to bed. Special photographer cal chapters.
get an exciting
betterment of the college as a for one year, but will be renewed
for the event was Phil Miyamoto,
On the following days problems
whole.
for the second and third years if ably assisted by Larry Allin.
head start in
were discussed, committees set up
Th history and traditions of our the student meets a satisfactory
jet aviation...
And the next day — we hiked for • standards, the constitution,
college should be fostered and scholastic record.
to the mud flats over hill and local, regional, and national prob
In general, the Stanford Law
perpetuated in order to bolster
dale. It seemed as though we lems, and the banquet.
Scholarships will be awarded on would never reach an end. In
wholesome school spirit.
Officers for next year's na
If there are any questions con the basis of scholastic excellence fact, I often wondered if we were tional organization were also
elected. The president is from
cerning the specifics of our as demonstrated by previous the first to explore that area.
Austin, Texas.
records, promise of success as
platform contact Jack Mansfield
Food — an important item on
udged
by
recommendations,
law
The annual banquet and final
or Bud Sullivan.
aptitude test scores and financial our week's stay at Dillon Beach. session was held on the Thursday
Everyone had the opportunity to evening with the Educational Dineed.
prepare meals and to wash dishes. rectormf KPIX Television as the
Positions In Bank Are
The crew that seemed to have speaker.
Offered To Students •
AQUACADE SOON
the most talent was given the
Two jobs, Bank Examiner The date for the annual Aqua chance to work quite often. In
(Trainee Assistant) and Bank cade has been set for Friday, fact, they broke the time record
Examiner (Assistant) are offered May 21 and Saturday, May 22. in dish washing and they were
Captain Don E. Spangle and
by the Federal Deposit Insurance The Aquacade will include swim becoming quite proficient in
Aviation Cadet Selection
Corporation. Salary for Trainee ming, dancing, diving, stunts and cooking. The crew — Nancy KalDetachment #108 are com
Assistant is $3,795 a year and excitement. The annual 1954 jian, Bev Lloyd, Bev Ing, Bob
ing to the Campus of C.O.P.
salary for Assistant is $4,205 a Aquacade will cinclude ballet Heitman and Ed Denuit.
to show you how.
They
year. The minimum age limit for swimming, comedy stunts, high
I don't believe George Pope,
will be there on Tuesday,
these positions is twenty-one diving acts, deck number, and
FOR
Gene Sosnick (ex-Pacificite) and
the 18 of May. Meet them
years.
dancing.
John Barket will ever forget
at Student Union (10 a.m.
The Aquacade jjub will hold a their breakfast served in bed.
to 2 p.m. during their stay.
meeting Monday, May 3, in room Rumor has it that Mr. Pope
201 of the gym. The club officers thought that the tray would be
would like to remind the girls to thrbwn at him. There is still
bring money for suits. Anyone some kindness left in human be
The magic wand of
Mutual who is interested in participating ings.
broadcasting System's "Queen in the building of sets or the
Friday, the night before our
F°r a Day"
- Cinderella program dance acts of the Aquacade are big "exam." Study, study, study—
e a£ain will reach into more yrged to attend the meeting and
a few minutes for coffee — then
thrn
college campuses lend their support.
back to studying — another min
Remember to save the night of ute for a piece of gum — study,
fina i °Ut the U"ited States to
May
21 or May 22 for the An study — more coffee. Breakfast
College
erica" "
Queen of Amnual 1954 College of the Pacific in the morn. Back to our books
Aquacade.
and then our final exam. That
e]at!f0ng the can(3idates in this
was over soon enough — and
U
qUest
wil1
be
fic M° l
the Paciwhat a sigh of relief.
ture fr,1 °ras Queen, whose pic- Don Fado Awarded
be sent to the Mutual
A rush to pack up our troubles
Broaa
ng System.
and dirty clothes and we were
the
From all 1st In Speech Contest
Don Fado, speaking on the headed for home.
Will seW?'l-reCeiVed ^ judges
part
,ve finalists who will topic, "The American Voter's Re To appreciate the value of a
f
Day br a m the Queen for a sponsibility," was chosen the week at Dillon Beach you will
winner of the recent speech con have to experience it yourself.
Th -3
1V
e
final
ca
be nLf l
ndidates — to test sponsored on campus by See you at Dillon; come next
by the board on May
Easter.
12 _
Gaines Market.
fl0Wn to Hollywood
This contest, which has been
to annT
Day" hf1- °n *be "Queen For a held each of the last three sem
11:30 a °afcast Friday, May 21 esters, is open to one speaker
from each fundamentals of
t0 12 noonA h
Plus t°hSt °f outstanding prizes speech class. Each class selected
aWait th
Unusual
V O T E
honor will a speaker to represent it; and
e
"College
Queen of for the first time, all the con
^hierica.»
A tour of Hollywood testants were boys.
q. Planned for the "College
Delbert Evans, who spoke on
v^ueen"
'bees. Th the other four nom- "Socially Maladjusted People,"
the farnn ey will stay at one of was second place winner. Kevin
a
au/A
Will hfiUS Hollywood hotels and McCrary and George TchobanogH(%Wonm 8uests'°f-the-day
in lous tied for third place and
s most spotlighted cen- the audience broke the tie by
ters Qf
01 attraction.
judging McCray as third.
Chester

yeS

°

we ba<* c'asses-

The California Congress of
Parents and Teachers offers a
new scholarship at COP this
year. It is a Secondary Teacher
Education Scholarship of $400 to
be granted only to a fifth year
student training to teach on a
general secondary credential in
the public secondary schools of
California.

gyJ,0J* 0^hers-

Pacific Delegate
Returns From Ohio
Radio Convention

AND

SUSAN

belong
to a great
flying
team?

VANDERLAAN

Soph Representative

'Queen For A Day' Show
To Pick College Queen

J'

VOTE

Vote

GINGER RUNKLE

PAT LAMB

Social Chairman

PSA SECT.

SOCIAL CHAIRMAN

Marian
Moe a «ld o w c r o f t
M
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BLOCK "P" SL9GFEST PROVES TO BE SLAMBANG AFFAIR
EXTRA ADDED SWIM MEET WITH STANFORD TOMORROW AT 3
Pacific
Norm Harris

_

Sports Editor

AMBITIOUS SCHEDULE FOR 1954 GRIDDERS

The announcing: of the 1954
football season brings to light the
fact that Pacific will undertake
its most ambitious schedule to
date.
The list of opponents names
many of the top teams in the
nation. Such nationally ranked
squads as Stanford, Indiana,
and Texas Tech fill the slate.
The emphasis will b e
placed next year upon much long
traveling as the Tigers will mpke
many cross-country jaunts to

For Soph Rep.

KATZ is the man for THIS
job. His many years of ex
perience with high school gov
ernment and state-wide stu
dent legislation have given
him a solid basis for the fur
therance of your interests.

Place first preference
for

PHIL KATZ

Sponsored by the friends
of Phil Katz

FOR A SOPH CLASS
WITH PEP . . .

Exciting Evening For Fans
At Annual Sports Show

TIGERS SWIM POTENT
STANFORD SQUAD IN
HOME MEET SAT.

meet their opponents. Long trips
will take place to meet Tulsa,
Cincinnati, Indiana, Syracuse,
and Washington State.
The season opener will bring
to Tigerville the revenge-minded
Stanford Indians. Following last
year's upset at the hands of the
Bengals, Stanford will definitely
be out to amend the loss. A real
thriller should develop.
The caliber of opposition makes
it clear that Pacific will find
each successive Saturday as rug
ged as the previous. The athletic
office is still in the process of
completing a nine or ten game
schedule. Several teams are in
consideration but the officials in
volved do not wish to make a
statement at this time as to who
they are.
This Monday will mark the
opening of Spring practice, at
Pacific. The coaching staff will
be on hand to greet an impres
sive list of returning lettermen
and a host of outstanding fresh
men and Junior College trans
fers. In the light of last year's
season and the supplement of ma
terial to those returning, Coach
Myers should fashion for the Ti
ger fans a great squad.

In an extra added attraction,
the College of the Pacific Tiger
swim team will engage the po
tent Stanford Indian tank team
tomorrow in the Bengal pool.
The first event is slated to bd
run off at 3:00 shap.
The feature races of the day
are expected to be in the sprint
events where the competition is
expected to be between the In
dian's Jim Gaughran and the Ti
gers' Dickson Hoogs. Both of
them have recorded the top sprint
times on the coast this year.
Gaughran has best times in
meets of a 53.3 in the 100 yd.
freestyle and a 33.3 in the 50 yd.
freestyle.
Hoogs has recorded a 53.6 for
the 100, and a 33.7 in the 50.
Gaughran, the stellar Stanford
performer, is a brother of Stock
ton College's Hob Gaughran who
also has been turning in terrific
times in his specialty, the back
stroke, in Junior College circles.

Starting May 13th there will
be an Intramural Golf Tourna
ment held at Swenson Park. It
will be single elimination and
there will be awards for first
and second places.
Sign up sheets may be lo
cated at the Athletic Office or
contact Dr. Voltmer or Bob
Giardina.
Also there are sign-up sheets
for the annual Intramural
Tennis Tournament.

K&JE

By GEORGE FOWLER
The sound of leather against flesh marked the 1954 Spring
sports show, as student pugilists matched themselves against one
another in the Pacific gymnasium last Wednesday night.
The first event of the evening saw Dave Francescim take to
the canvas against John O'Connel. O'Connel scored knock-downs
in every round, to win the only knock-out fight on the score card.
Extemporaneous slugging marked the fight between Clarence
Irving and Roger Owen. The win was by an unanimous decision,
all judges voting for Irving.
.
A second consecutive unanimous decision by the judges, had
Joe Delgardo winning over Don Krieger. Krieger was knocked
down in the first of the three round contest.
Bob Lee, at 191 pounds took on Jack O'Rourke, who weighed
in at 192. The fighting in this event was even all the way, and
the decision was a unanimous draw.
What may have been the most entertaining bout of the
evening was the contest between Willie Richardson and Ait Liebscher. The contestants alternately slugged, lungd, boxd and
grinned, as Liebscher gained a unanimous decision over his oppoThe main event placed A. D. Williams against Ed Griffith.
Williams at 196 pounds carried the fight all the way to Griffith
at 198. Griffith was knocked down in the second round, and again
in the third, giving Williams a technical knockout.
Immediately preceding the ten-minute intermission half-way
through the fighting, was an exhibition of judo, in which Ben
Jahill and Jim Fleming were contestants. The exhibition, a nolecision affair, entertained the crowd with various types of holds,
hrows and falls.
The perennially popular event, the battle royal had four conestants, each blindfolded and with an arm tied behind them.
The crowd of more than four hundred roared, as Jack Meeks,
toger Linn, Tom Green, and Nick Romanoff lunged paralyzingly
t one another. A best two-out-of-three round event, Jack Meeks
ook the first round, as the remaining three fighters alternately
lipped or were knocked down.
At the beginning of the second round, Nick Romanoff unhinged
nth the' blood lust, prematurely began the fight, slashing visciously
t the air, until his seconds could bring him back to his corner.
Again Jack Meeks was the last man standing, and accordingly
was awarded the win.
(Continued on Page Seven)

ALL-AMERICAN KEN BUCK ON THE MEND

Ken Buck College of the Paci
fic's gift to the 1953 All-American
football team is currently recu
perating from his recent illness.
Big Ken was in the infirmary for
a kidney operation last month.1
While in the infirmary Doctor
Langley Collis discovered that
Ken was suffering from a malig
nant tumor condition.
First medical reports were that
Ken would be unable to con-

35 pounds that I lost due to my
recent illness I'll be willing, and
I hope, able to join the Giants
training site in Williamette, Ore
gon."
The nice weather these past
few weeks has furnished Ken
with an excellent opportunity of
getting out in the "fresh air" and
Ken himself is very optimistic getting in some hunting and fish
concerning his return to football. ing, two pastimes that the big
He states, "When I regain the end really "eats up."

tinue his career on the gridiron
this season and possibly for good,
Now after weeks of daily X-ray
treatments, Ken stands a good
chance of breaking into the foot
ball limelight again this season
with the professional New York
m
Giants.

By "CES" CIATTI
Sharpen your wits and your
sports knowledge, with these
twisters.
1. Who is the new head basket
ball coach at Stanford Univer
sity?
2. What athlete holds the
world's discus record?
3. Who held the Middleweight
Championship before Ray Rob
inson?
4. Who are the new "All Ameri
can Boys" of the campus?

w.«Nvvv..<v\^'s v-i..' '<^y>
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Answers

VOTE

ROSEMARY

1. Howie Dallmar
3. Fortune Gordien
3. Jake LaMotta
4. Joe Ca,lla, A1 Gulp, Paul
Rose . . . for varied reasons.
ATTENTION, JUNIORS
All Juniors are urged to at
tend an important class meet
ing at 13:30 Monday at Epsilon. Agenda: Mardi Gras
booth and Junior Class Picnic.

Candidates for the new spring sport entitled "Mardi-Gras Queens" are being reviewed^
the Queen Selection Committe.

t h e p a c i f i c w e e k l y

Tiger's den^
By NORM HARRIS

THE OTHER DAY we had the
leasure of meeting: and talking to the
evv, athletic director of Bengaltown,
Paul Christopolous, in a more or less
informal interview.

—

While talking to him, we were
distinctly impressed by several of his
"hopes for the future" and by his
very pleasant personality.

TRACK TEAM WINDS
UP SCHEDULE WITH
LOSS AT S.F. STATE

Page Seven

T

Seating For Stanford Game Being
Handled By P.S.A. and Athletic Dept.

andytvin'nifin^ n'ne ^rst P'aces Seating arrangements are now
ficon o8* °,r anot^er' San Fran- being made by the Pacific Stuoisco State s Tra '
hh
State s Track and Field dent Association and the Athletic
Squad walked all over our
fie g.
—
Paci- Department for next fall's openresound^3 S7^S t^e^' drove to a ing football game with the Stanmeet 1 T q * to-5314 in a dual ford University Indians in Pacific
Fiv 't '
Memorial Stadium.
for 37 '8ei a'^etes accounted
Last week, A1 Masters, Stansco d
P°'nts- Jack Marden I ford's Athletic Director, asked if
e w'n> running a it would be possible to reserve
4-42 4 a.
whil
,e 3n<^ a ^:WW half mile ; three sections of seats at the
1 e also pulling out a third stadium. Masters expects about
ace in the two mile grind.
1000 Stanford students to travel
eorge Lane fell below ten up to Stockton for the contest,
points for the first time this sea- lln addition to the students, room
on, winning the shot-putt with has to be made for an estimated
a heave of 45 feet and placing 5,000 to 10,000 Stanford Alumni
third in the broad jump.
and season ticket throng around
The Tigers travel to San Jose the valley area. Last year when
ate today. This marks the end
of a rebuilding season at Pacific

Pacific journeyed to Palo Alto
our students and ticket holders
were given 50 yard line seats, so
Stanford would naturally like the
same in Memorial Stadium,
To do this and allow the Stanford people three sections, a special Senate meeting was called
and after several suggestions a
rcommendation was made that
the Pacific Student Body move
across to the opposite side of the
field and sit adjacent to the Tiger Season Ticket Holders. By
doing this for this "one" game it
would afford Stanford 3 sections
of seats and at the same time
solve the seating problem of the
migrating Pacific students.

He was a perfect picture of a busy, bustling executive and yet,
while we had the chance to observe while waiting and later during
the interview, had the marked ability to make every person that
he happened to be conversing with feel that he was devoting all
of his time to each individual,
Later at a P.S.A. Senate meeting we were again impressed
with his natural ease and confidence in meeting and talking to
people and are sure that he is going to fit into the picture per
fectly here at Pacific.
Might we say, "Definitely an asset to the College of the and next year's outlook s< jems'to
b
S
Pacific."
While in our further wanderings about campus we ran into
16 QUlta 3 tussle
niirhl!"""
The College of the Pacific Ti-1 Tivio. Dave pitched shut out ball
several other sports notes that might be of interest to the reader. for
for our
boys.
gers close out their 1954 base- j the rest of the way. It was his
WE HEARD THAT Dickson Hoogs, swift Bengal swim man,
Saturday's heroes —
is preparing to join the football ranks in spring practice after 100—Elmore (SF), Lindo (P), ball season tomorrow in a double sixth setback in seven decisions,
header with the USF Dons at San | The Tigers Were scheduled to
this Saturday's meet against the Stanford Indian.
Leonard (P). ;io.l.
Francisco.
play Fresno State in day-night
By the way, the Stanford meet promises to be a real thriller
220—Elmore (SF), Lindo (P),
Last Saturday the Bengals los double header last Tuesday, but
in the sprints, what with the aforementioned Hoogs and a stellar Leonard (P). :21.9.
member of the Indian swim team, Jim Gaughran, holding the top 440 — Campbell (SF), Irving ing streak stretched to fourteen they were postponed because of
games as the San Jose State rain.
sprint times on the Coast for chis season.
(P), Kelly (S). :51.6.
880 — Marden (P), Ellison Spartans made a clean sweep of
SPEAKING OF SWIMMING, we understand that the annual
their double header with the Ti
Intramural swim meet will be held on Tuesday, May 11, and (SF), Leonard (SF). 2:00.
Mile — Marden (P), Quick gers. The scores were 12-3 and
again it promises to be another topnotch feature of the Intramural
3-0.
(SF), Hernandez (SF). 4:42.4.
program.
Two-Mile — Fairbanks (SF), In the first game Centerfielder |
While we're on the subject, we heard that the Pacific swim
BE
ming pool has the rather dubious distinction of being known as Quick (SF), Marden (P). :10.56. Don Visconti paced the Spartan
W
E L L
the "Black Hole of Stockton" owing this distinction, no doubt, to Low Hurdles—Perry (P), Lan attack with a grand slam homer
and
a
single
to
drive
in
five
of
ders
(SF),
tie
Mason
(SF),
BerR E P R E S E N T E D
the fact that the pool hasn't been painted for at least ten years
the Spartans twelve runs. Dick
ensmeier (SF). :25.9.
that w e k n o w of. Probably could u s e i t . . . ?
V O T E
High Hurdles — Mason (SF), Brady also hit a four-baser for
SWITCHING TO ANOTHER of our favorite topics, football,
the
Spartans.
Jim
Conover
and
F O R
we noticed in the Stockton Record the other night that they are Perry (P), Berensmeier (SF). Ruben Gutierrezz hit round trip
:15.6.
becoming worried about the depth of the quarterback position next
Broad Jump — Elmore (SF), pers for the losers.
semester. Might we add that we are, too. Not that we don't have
Wogaman (P), Lane (P). 21-8(4. Kauffman limited the Bengals |
the quality in Bill Jacobs, who, incidentally, should be one of the
High Jump — Tie for first to 7 hits in pitching the win. Sefinest quarterbacks in the nation next year, but what if he should
among, Desin (SF), Mathis (SF), gale started for the Tigers and
become injured?
was the loser.
Wogaman (P). 5-10.
Show Student Body Cards . . .
A REMEDY FOR the following year has been brought to our
Pole Vault — Tie between At Spartan southpaw Johnny Old
. . . Go In At Junior Prices!
attention with a brush-in with a former school mate at Stockton kins (SF) Gurule (SF) tie be
ham continued his mastery over
College who has been attending Cal for the past year. His name tween Huslebus (SF) Daniels (P)
the Tigers giving up just 3 hits
is Jerry Gillespie and he informed us that he is intending to 12-0.
and no runs in the 7-inning night
enroll at COP next semester. In case you didn't know, he was an
JgJygJ^jnELEPHON^^
Shot — Lane (P) Frank (P), cap. He aided his own cause by
All-Conference quarterback in the Big Seven Conference while at Beedle (SF). 45-0%.
belting a two-run homer.
Stockton College and was playing the
Javelin — Franklin (SF), Wall
San Jose jumped on the Ti
number two q.b. position in Cal's
(P), Ellis (SF). 184-11%.
gers for three runs in the first
spring practice of 1953 before he reinDiscus — Daniels (SF) Von two innings off right hander Dave
jured an old back injury.
Arx (SF) Conover (SF). 132-7%.
He found her in tho
Too bad he can't be eligible for
Relay — SF State.
jungle—a tigress who
Advanced
Registration
next season's play.
couldn't be tamed I
Dates for Advanced Registra
FINALLY, and as an extra added
tion for Fall Semester and fori
Taction, Gene Cronin wanted his
ame in the paper so there it was . . .
First Summer Session have been
set — Wednesday, May 12,
n goodnight, Mrs. Bezates, wherever
you are.
The Tiger Tennis team leaves through Tuesday, May 18. Ad
Y A H O O ! !
is limited ]i
t h i s a f t e r n o o n f o r t h e i r s e c o n d . vanced. Registration
. . »
encounter of the year with Ma- only to students currently en
ther Air Force Base in Sacra rolled.
mento. Their previous meeting
tKirst°llCe CWef Jack °'Keefe and Stockton Ports director Jerry with this team, on home courts, home courts. The only victory for ,
lecid-en Were *ke Judges, with referee John Nikcievitch casting the saw the Bengal netmen take their the COP team came when the
ln8 ballot in case of a tie. MCee-ing the show was Ed Zuchelli. only victory of the year, 54.
doubles team of Fowler-Cottrell
In the past week, the tennis upset Lauritzen-Wilhams 6-2, 6-3.
team was nosed out by powerful
Severely weakened by the
Sacramento State 54, on the Oak losses of three top men, the tenPark Courts. First singles saw nis prospects have been undemPaul Willy Canadian Davis Cup- ably poor. However, it is expec* UN1110 AIT1STS
ner beat George Fowler, 6-1, 6-1. ted that the Pacific racket squad
Last Friday afternoon, the may possibly upset St. Mary s
team lost to Fresno State, five and the four remaining matches
matches to one on the Bulldogs of the present season.

Baseballers Look For Victory Against USF;
%ry Vo„X SS ZJS
Wind Up Season

Seniors

CTES

Starts
Sunday

Tennis Team Meets
Mather Field; Drops 2

MORE BOXING

Second Feature

It's PORTABLE TIME

I

GENETIERNEY-LEOGENH

at Miracle Music
RADIOS and PHONOGRAPHS
BUDGET TERMS

BROWN • FITZGERALD

2363 Pocific Aye.
Phone HO 3-1536

I !

I
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Don't Vote Without Thinking—
In a democracy much depends upon the degree to
which voters take their election responsibility seriously and
insist upon the very best government from the most ca
pable leaders. Emotionally based campaigning and voting
generally results in weak and incompetent administration,
while a thoughtful approach to this important responsibility
has its counter-part in intelligent, responsible government
The current P.S.A. election campaign has been a vigor
ous and hard-fought one. On the whole it has been con
ducted cleanly and fairly. However, those of us who feel
that student government is one of the most valuable ex
periences in a college education will continue to insist upon
level-headed campaigning, clearly conceived and cleanly
executed, until the polls are closed next Wednesday. There
is too much at stake in a spring P.S.A. election to allow
even one race to degenerate into a popularity contest or
an exhibit of mud-throwing.
The sincere thanks of the entire student body should be
extended to all who have taken the time to run for office.
Win or lose, they have rendered a real service to the college
and their fellow students by focusing attention upon the
significance of student government.
PHIL WOGAMAN

Decision Made
On Procedure
I been reading about this pa
per you been putting out every
Friday, and I think it's a shame.
I also been reading a book for
a class. The name of this book
is The Communist Problem in
America. It was wrote by a guy
named Palmer. Anyhow, at the
back of this book, they got a list
of things what are supposed to
be Communist, or have some
thing to do with Communists.
Anyhow, right there on one of
the pages is the name Pacific
Weekly.
Now I don't know whether you
been one of those Reds, or even
if you still are one. But if you
are, I think they ought to fix it
so you ain't anymore. The paper
ain't anymore, that is.
I don't care for them Commun
ists very much, and on a school
like this, there is no place for
them.
Probably you don't know about
having a communist paper, but
you ought to do something about
it quick.
It was right there in that book
about the Communists in the
U.S. of A.
Yours truly,
George Fowler

FIRST WITH

The final decision that it was
not illegal for a candidate to file
petitions for two offices was
made by the Student Affairs
Committee last Monday.
This situation arose when one
of the candidates in the PSA
elections took out petitions for
two offices, had them signed and
turned in; then decided two days
later which petition would be
withdrawn.
The student affairs committee
could find nothing in the consti
tution or election handbook that
seemed to specifically refer to
this situation; so after the candi
date in question gave an explana
tion for the actions, and told the
student affairs committee the
sources consulted before the
double filing, the candidate was
allowed to remain in the election
campaigns.
The student affairs committee
did recommend, however, that
the section of the PSA Constitu
tion dealing with election proce
dures be studied and clarified by
the constitution revision commit
tee of the senate. No specific
changes were requested, merely
clarification.

FIALER

FOR

Faculty Member
Has Tickets To
International Ball

The affiliation of the American Academy of Asian
Studies of San Francisco as a graduate school of the College
of the Pacific which was announced Tuesday, will be the Miss Ruth Smith of the Fren^
occasion for a special convocation on Monday at 11 a.m. department, has received a notiCe
that she will receive twenty.fiVe
in the auditorium.
invitations for the annual Inter.

national Ball, one of the high,
lights of the Golden Gate Trade
and Maritime Festival. Honored
guests at this function are the
San Francisco Consular Corps
The annual AWS banquet will and students from abroad who
Principal speakers for the con
vocation will be Pacific President be held May 13, in the cafeteria. are registered at the various uni
versities and colleges.
The dinner will start at 6:30.
Robert E. Burns, Louis P. Gains
During
the
banquet
the
new
The Ball will take place Sat®,
borough, founder of the Acad
Spurs and Knolens will be tap day evening, May 22, from 9;oo
emy, and Alan Watts, Dean of
ped, and the new officers of AWS to 1:00 at-the Palace Hotel in San
the Academy.
will be installed. The five out Francisco. On previous occasions
The tie-up between the two in standing senior women and the many students have attended the
stitutions was major educational out-standing senior woman will ball in their national costumes.
Otherwise semi-formal attire will
news throughout California. The be announced.
be in order.
Entertainment
will
be
given
by
Academy joins the oldest char
Free invitations may be se
Diane Trethowan.
tered college in the state with
The off-campus students should cured from Miss Smith until May
the youngest institution offering get in touch with Marilyn Bog 14 and each invitation will admit
work at graduate levels.
one couple.
gess for tickets to the banquet.
Burns and Gainsborough signed
agreements of the affiliation, as
Church Related
approved by the trustees of the
College and the governors of the
Colleges Meet June 20
(Continued from Page 1)
Academy, on Tuesday in San
Francisco.
A meeting of the nation's 450
Vice President
church-related
colleges will he
1.
Bud
Sullivan
Under terms of the association
held on June 20-24 at Denison
2. Larry Wells
the American Academy of Asian
University, Granville, Ohio. The
Studies is now a graduate school
Secretary
group will study themselves and
of the College of the Pacific but
1. Nadine Reasoner
their place in the country's devel
retains its own corporate status
2. Pat Lamb
opment in their first national
and will continue to operate in
3. Betty Carlson
meeting.
its present building at 2030
4. Mary MacRitchie
Sponsored by the Division of
Broadway, San Francisco.
Christian Education of the Na
Treasurer
Former president of the Acad
tional Council of Churches, the
1. Joel Evans
emy, Gainsborough is now chair
purpose of the gathering is to
2.
Anthony
Bertilacchi
man of its board of governors.
gain strength through unified ac
Social Chairman
The union adds to Pacific's aca
tion. Of special consideration will
1. Marian Meadowcraft
demic structure, which is organ
be the topic, "Continued Study
2.
Ginger
Runkle
ized in 22 major departments and
and
Intellectual Responsibility
already includes a school of edu
Senior Rep.
After
College."
cation and a conservatory of mu
1. Patsy Boyer
On
the
agenda will be speakers,
sic.
2. Brooks Gilbons
eight general sessions, 40 seminal
3.
Dick
Eichenberger
For the College of the Pacific,
sessions, and a research-study
4. Ctaylla Smith
Burns said, "Affiliation with the
project.
Academy makes Pacific one of
Junior Rep.
the first colleges in America with
1. Ernest Lindo
Alpha Thete Has Big Deal
a distinct graduate school of
2. Ruth Dow
Asian studies. In adopting the
3. Renee' Lemaire
A swimming party at ChappeHAcademy we hope to help
swimming pool on SaturdaySoph.
Rep.
strengthen its special approach
April 24, and a dance that even
1. Susan Vander Laan
to the understanding of the East,
ing are on the social calendar
2. Phil Katz
which combines sound scholar
for the ladies of Alpha The"
3. Rosemary Ash
ship with special attention to the
Tau.
4. Nancy Hane
spirit and meaning of Asian cul
ture."
by EH :k bialer
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
An international business man,
~YMY BRIEFCASE I I'VE LOST ^ ^ DON'T FOR6ET- I
traveler, and scholar, Gainsbor
MUST HAVE IT EAOv
-( IT/ I'VE A STUDENT HERE /
ough first planned an institution
&EFORE m VdCUOO
ikl TUF nFFICF WUO Wll L
devoted solely to the study of
Asia because of his concern about
the ignorance which he believes
separates peoples and blocks free
world hopes. He found American
colleges and universities had al
most entirely ignored Asia, par
ticularly the areas outside Japan
and China — areas containing al
most half of mankind. He started
his own school as a nucleus for
the expansion of Asian studies in
the United States.
No classes will be held during
the hour, and Forum Arts credit
applies according to the an
nouncement of Dean Davis.

AWS Banquet Will Be
Held tn Cafeteria

MORE ELECTIONS

The graduate division of the
Academy presents a curriculum
under Asian and American edu
cators leading to the master of
arts and the doctor of philosophy
degrees. The first degrees earned
at the Academy will be conferred
by the College of the Pacific at its
commencement in Stockton on
June 13.

RALLY COMM.

• Assistant Rally Commissioner
• Card Stunt Director
• 3 Years with the Rally Committee

LAST CHANCE TO APPLY FOR
PSA APPOINTIVE OFFICES
Today is the last day to apply for Senate appointive
|

offices. Address applications to the P.S.A. office and send
through campus mail or give them to Nadine Reasoner,

May 14, 1954 — No. 25 |P«S.A. aecretary-elect or Joel Evans, P.S.A. treasurer-elect.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT

•

The following is a list of the
major Senate appointments to be
macje for the coming year and
the main qualifications and re
sponsibilities entailed in each.

p e r a P r o g r a m Second Student Recital
The opera class of Dr. Lucas
derwood will present a proim comprising selections from
nd opera this Tuesday evenat 8:15 in the conservatory.

Commissioner of Drives:

The Second Student Recital of
the season will be held in the
Conservatory this Monday even
ing at 8:15 o'clock. The Program
will be as follows:

1. Must have at least a 1.00
GPA and be a regularly enrolled,
full-time undergraduate student.
2. Is responsible for planning
and executing all drive programs
on campus during the year.
3. Must serve as an effective
member of the Senate.
Student Affairs Commissioner:
1. Must be a senior during term
of office, have at least- a 1.00
GPA and be a regularly enrolled,
full-time undergraduate student.
2. Is responsible for the forma
tion and chairmanship of a large
representative campus committee
which meets regularly to discuss
student problems and new ideas
for a more effective school.
3. Supervises directly the fall
and spring elections of the PSA.
4. Must serve as an effective
members of the Senate and help
to link student government more
closely to students.

LIO CESARE
Handel The Time of Parting
HadW
eopatra
Joan Wintermantel
ST Ylth ™Delicate Air
^n
Arne
sare
Bill Dodge How
How
Do
I
Love
Thee
LiuDe
Piano, Wayne Morrill
Elizabeth Whittle, soprano
•HEUS AND EURIDICE
Gluck
Lillian Cunningham, accompanist
luridice
Joan Karr Sonata, Op. 7, in E Minor
Grieg
irpheus
— Barbara McDaniel
Andante molto
mor
Patricia Seymour
Finale: Molto allegro
Piano, Janice Rodman
.
Catalina Repollo, pianist
•ELIO
Beethoven
fe, ren Va o n
Vaughn Williams
occo
Robert Littleton My
Lovely Celia
Munrc
.eonore
Diane Trethowan Non e ver
;
battel
iarcelline —
Lois LaBonte
Rhys Davies, tenor
Piano, Janice Rodman
Joan Wintermantel, accompanist
lR FREISCHUETZ
Weber Sleepers, Wake, a Voice is Calling
gathe
.
Joan Wintermantel
Choral Prelude
Bach
ennchen
Sharon Eggerts r* ,
Norma Magnuson, organist
Piano, Janice Rodman
Deh Vieni, non Tardar from
THA
Flotow * 'Be Nozzi di Figaro" :
Mozart
-ady Harriet
Jane Tornquist As When the Dove Laments
rancy
Nancy Anderson
Her Love from
Handel
These students will comprise next year's PSA Executive Committee
Piano, Stanley Belenson
„r t
"Acis and Galathea""'
II
Wall-Paper
Kingsford Joel Evans, treasurer; Bud Sullivan, vice-president; Nadine Reaso
STIEN AND BASTIENNE..
Mozart The Time for Making Songs
Has Come
Rogers ner, secretary; and Don Fado, president.
stien
Clyde Romalho
stienne
Diane Trethowan
Jane Tornquist, soprano
las
Don Oliver, accompanist
Robert Littleton
;
Sonata, Op. 26, in A Flat
Piano, Janice Rodman •
SONG, NO SUPPER
Storace
Major
Beethoven
Andante with Variations
,e»y --••••
Barbara McDaniel
Scherzo: Allegro molto
largarete
Diane Trethowan
The Spring Oratorio will be
Funeral March on the Death
rot^y
Jane Tornquist
of a Hero
„
Piano, Wayne Morrill
held
in the Conservatory May 23,
Allegro
SERVA PADRONA
Pergolesi
The Pacific Student President's at 8:15 p.m. The chorus, under
Charles Gruber, pianist
Patty Lou Lloyd
Association annual convention is
andolfo
Keith Roper Und ob die Wolke from
"Der Freischutz"
von Weber being held this week, May 12-15, the direction of J. Russell Bod Graduate Students'
,, _ ..Piano, Wayne Morrill
Griffes
ley, will sing the Brahms Re Representative:
E LANTERN MARRIAGE....Offenbach Symphony in Yellow
_
Rachmaninoff in San Francisco. Convention quiem.
....
Jane Tornquist Morning
Red
Rosey
Bush
Young
Jon Pearce
nn
headquarters is the Hotel Whit
Helen Williams, soprano
120 voices will comprise the 1. Must be a regularly enrolled
therlnp
Bonnie Spurgeon
Lee Fletcher, accompanist
comb.
Sandra Melba
oratorio.
June Hook, soprano, graduate student, during term of
Sonata in D Major
Mozart
rt
Wayne Morrill
Allegro
The
delegates
from
Pacific
are
and
Earl
Oliver,
baritone, will be office.
SLA„D1RSailer!
Adagio
"SS" Drr'i^'cas-'u'nderwood"
2. Must represent effectively
Don
FRdo,
Phil
Wogaman,
Bud
Allegretto
the
soloists.
Fr?nces Kelly
Kel'y
aSn
V yma Frances
Castro, pianist
the large number of graduate
Sullivan, and Norm Harris. Dele
_ _erso"n Voi CheCarmelita
righella
£ Macphersoin
The
choir
will
be
accompanied
Sapete
Mozart
Paul Hubbard
students on our campus.
The Red Rose
Ernest Bacon gates are coming from 100 by a thirty-piece orchestra.
IH
DINE
Hall Johnson
3. Should be prepared to take
-— Lortzing Honor, Honor
Bird of the Wilderness
Horsman schools, including 11 states, Ha
on special PSA duties.
Joan Wintermantel, Mezzo soprano
waii, British Columbia and Mexi
arthe
*"V
June Hook
MarLyn Mainard, accompanist
an Wintermantel
oblas
co. In past years the convention
Commissioner of
ater
—• Paul Hubbard ANNOUNCEMENTS:
was
held in Tucson, Arizona, and
ugo
Keith Roper
Tuesday, May 18, 8:15 p.m. — Evening
Communications:
Pealce of Opera. Dr. Lucas Underwood, direc Seattle, Washington.
TRAVIATA0' Jofl1' Hoiierg
tor, and members of the opera class,
1. Must be a senior during term
Pacific participated in the plan
ioletta
S --V
Verdi
Sunday, May 23, 8:15 p.m.—Spring
lfredo
Sandra Melba Oratorio Concert. J. Russell Bodley, di
of office, have at least a 1.00
ning
the
Convention
with
15
of
rector. Orchestra, soloists, c h o r u s ,
GPA, be a regularly enrolled,
BOIlfe' ^^'^.sin' Pe"rCC Brahms REQUIEM.
the Bay area colleges. Pacific is
udolfo
Puccini
full-time undergraduate student
n
in charge of the entertainment.
arcello
J° Pearce
Dressed
in
costumes
ranging
Piann"'\\V~
-Malcolm Stone
who
has experience in publica
A1
Rains
MC'ed
the
Wednesday
BELLA
Wayne Morrill
from pajamas and night shirts
fabella
Strauss
night show, and his Dixieland to outer space attire, Pacific stu tions or radio.
enka ..."
Sandra Melba
2. Supervises financial actions
band played. Pauline O'Bryant dents danced last Saturday night
PinrL W . ' i : " — — June Hook

Pacific Presidents
Meet In Bay Area

SPRING ORATORIO

Vivid Imaginations
Reign Supreme At
Mardi Gras Ball

r«u

Reich
au Fluth

Nicolai
June Hook

Work to Start on
played the piano and June Dietz to the music of Henry Galleghar of campus radio station and PSA
Bulletin Board sang;
the Omega Phi quartet and his orchestra at the Seven publications.
3. Acts as chairman of the
also sang. Dr. Monroe Deutsch, teenth Annual Mardi Gras Ball,
emreitus from U.C., de Night Life," at the Civic Audi Publications Board.
In Two Weeks provost
4. Appoints the editors and
livered the address.

Construction of the campus On Thursday night, the Pacific torium.
business managers of all publi
Queen Marilyn McCIure and
bulletin board will begin within 40-voice A Cappella Choir sang.
cations, and the station manager
the next two weeks. This will be Other colleges furnished the re her court were presented by Jim of KCVN, subject to the approval
Cox, dance chairman. The Queen's
the official bulletin board for the mainder of the entertainment.
of thh Senate.
attendants were Anita Coulter,
PSA
providing
information
on
alt
ay night- Owner
Some of the topics under dis Barbara Hargis, Joanne Wither- Organizations Commissioner:
av nbl
campus happenings.
cussion are inter-college rela
t z in u " 1 them from Dean
n
The board, to be situated ten tions, orientation of new students, ow, Virginia Hurd, Pat Stevens 1. Must 6e a regularly enrolled
"i his office.
...
feet in front of the PSA office, foreign student program, student and Rosemary Lindsay. Marilyn, full tlme
presented the awards to the cos-1
undergraduate student
will be L shaped. The back of the participation in activities, honor
with at least a 100 GPA" .
board will be decorated with low systems, and student-faculty re- tume winners of the evening.
2- Brings t0 the Mention of
Rudy Sun and Pat Seymour
relief sculpturing, depicting cam lations.
the needs of the vari"
were chosen as the best costumed the
pus life at Pacific. The front will
couple. These people from outer ous organizations on campus and
be of wood and brick with sliding
space wore metal vests with helPs to establish new campus
glass doors, and will be fur
lights that could be turned on at organizations,
WiU be the nished with electric lights.
3- By means of the campus orthe flick of a switch, and plastic
The contractor estimates the
on TueL
banquet to be
helmets. The costumes were not jganizations works to bring today' May 18. in the cost of the board to be around
11 dip"
provided by an automobile com gether and unify the various
nmg room.
The banquet $850. The materials will be paid
pany
as rumored, but were made ments of campus life,
at
Teaching
credential
candidates
,
5:45 and will end for from PSA funds, donations
and 8:00.
'
by
Rudy.
from several graduating classes, who expect to do their directed
Dorothy Blais and Fred Olson THREE SENIORS TO SPEAK
Wl11 be the banquet and private individuals. Many of teaching in 1954-55 will have im
a t Tiiccrvxvc c uadei
portant meetings with the college c a m e a s t w o c h a r a c t e r s f r o m t h e A
T TUESDAY S CHAPEL
maste^°nfFado wl" act as the materials have been donated supervisors of elementary and Paris of Toulouse-Lautrec and
1
am
•
ceremonies. The by Stockton firms.
were
named
most
original
couple.
Three COP seniors, Betty Jo
secondary education on Thurs
i°ns oflL C°nSiSt °f intro" C. S. Plumb is the general con day, May 20, at 11:00 a.m. Pre Layers of make-up and clown Peterson, Sheldon Nicholaysen,
new and oId offi" tractor for the board. Wood will
and an
liminary enrollment for directed costumes in vivid colors won the and Phil Wogaman, will speak on
5
wie."t "3 °' a11 ,he cam-. be donated by: San Joaquin teaching assignments and other title of most humorous couple for the subject, "What Pacific has
Lumber Co., Ruse Lumber Co.,
eservatirf organizations
plans for the work will be com Charmaine LaReviere and Chris Meant to Me," in chapel next
:ng ;atl
ns can
°ns
can be
be made
mo,
"°
by and the Union Planing Mill.
Andreasen.
j Tuesday, May 18.
Stockton Building Materials will pleted at that time.
T
Bud "Nero" Behrens and his
The Women's Choir, under the
for afc Y" Tickets are
T h e elementary credential
ts. rindents
with meal
P
—xvS VvJLlIl
IIICclI donate the brick. Concrete will be
followers attended the Mardi Gras direction of Arthur Holton, will
group,
including
all
who
plan
ts th«°r . ose without meal donated by Tracy Rock and directed teaching in the fall sem- event and Bud received a special sing and Bob Moore will be the
(Crm+bnce *s 81-00; for non- Gravel. Kyle and Co., will prob
award for his costume.
student leader.
(Continued on Page 3)
ntmued on Page 3)
ably donate part of the steel.
,Ki£Ys FOUND
e iq-qe'VS °n a chain with
ere fn. 'CCnse tab 1D52422
T

stival of Faiths
Theme
JorthfcR'fh''

Student Teachers
To Meet Thursday

T H E

Omega Phi Winner In 'Mural Swimfest
The powerful Omega Phi Al
pha swim team again won the
Intramural Swim meet title last
Tuesday afternoon a s t h e y
splashed their way to victory in
four out of eight events. Omega
Phi last year's champions ran
up 59 points to the Swedes' 42
and Archania's 39.
Blonde Jim Baun of the Phoos,

proved to be the star of the meet.
Baun topped two of the 1953
marks as he ripped off a 27:5
50 yard freestyle mark to lower
last year's standard of 29:8. He
also took the 100 yard freestyle
with a time of 1:02.3 thus beat
ing last year's best by 3 seconds.
Busher illustrated several tech
niques of comic diving.

WATCH BANDS
T O S U I T
YOUR WATCH—YOUR WRIST —YOUR PURSE
A N D

Y O U

Chas. Haas and Sons
CHINA — GLASS

— OUR 104th YEAR —
DIAMONDS — JEWELRY — SILVER

WATCHES

HO 3-1937

425 E. MAIN ST.

7?rai/o £-Afc/Cgegan

c-o-o-1
man

c-o-o-1!
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Wes Santee To Be In
June 5th PA-AAU Meet
BOB YEAMAN
The annual PA-AAU track
meet featuring such stellar per
formers as Wes Santee, Ameri
ca's number one miler, and Fred
Barnes outstanding pole vaulter
from Fresno State will be held
at Baxter Stadium on June 5th.
A full list of events has been
planned, including a steeplechase
and a women's 100 meter dash.
This will mark the first time
that women have been allowed to
compete in this meet. Competi
tion will begin in the morning
and continue through the after
noon with the feature events
held at night.
Number one attraction of the
meet will be Kansas University's
great miler Wes Santee. Santee,
holder of America's mile record
of 4:02.6 will compete in the
880-yard run and perhaps the
mile. He will be out to beat Mel
Whitfield's world's record in the
half mile of 1:48.6. San tee's best
time in the 880-yard run is
1:49.9.
Fred Barnes, a protege of Con
nie Warmerdam will headline the
pole vault event. Barnes, NCAA
Champion has cleared 14 ft. 6 in.
this season which is the highest
an American vaulter has gone
this year.
Entry blanks can be obtained
by writing to the College of the
Pacific Athletic Department.
Reserve seats are going fast
with over 1400 of the 3500 re
serve seats already sold. Reserve
seats may be purchased for $1.50
at Ward Tyler's, Blaney & Speckens, College of the Pacific Gym
nasium, and the College Phar
macy. General admission tickets
of $1 will be sold the night of
the event.
Jack Davis ran the nation's
fastest 120 high hurdles here in
last year's meet.

$ariftcS)g>ports

Football Hopefuls Being Pushed
Through Busy Sessions By Coaches
By AL MANGIN

Head football coach Jack "Moose" Meyers, along with hj,
assistant coaches John Nicksivich, John Rhode, and Chuck Melicl
are currently putting their version of the 1954 College of th(
Pacific football team through their annual spring practice session!
Some 50 odd footballers are in this practice period in hopes
garnering positions on next year's squad. The practice sr- '
are now entering the third and final week, as the Pacific v
Conference rules call for a limit of 20 spring practice drills.
Going into the spring practice-*
period the members of the coaching staff are trying out new men
in several "key" positions. Art
Leibscher, Lowell Herbert, Jim
Conover, Ken Buck, Cecil Harp,
Cylde Conner, co-captain of ..
thi
and A1 Dattola have all used up
1954
Pacific basketballers, wj
their eligibility and will be hard
men to replace. However, jaycee chosen by his team mates as th.
season's most valuable player. /
transfers like Joe Del Gardo,
Emil Dattola, Jim Collins, Darrel junior transfer from San Mate
Haynes, Ernie Lindo, and Ken J.C., Clyde was designated as th
Swearengen are being groomed squad's floor leader at the or
to fill these gaps left by the start of the season.
Coming to Pacific from Sai
graduating seniors.
Gene Cronin is suffering from Mateo where he was an outstant
a collar bone injury, A. D. Wil ing forward for two years, Clyd
liams has a badly sprained ankle, was switched to guard as a T
Nevin Hulsey is in the infirmary ger performer. His cat-like if
with the measles, and Jim Fer- flexes and tremendous drivin
nimen is still out of action due to shots makes him one of Pacific'
injuries sustained in an automo all-time best from the outer cour

J

Conner Chosen As MY
On Basketball Squad

bile accident.
Indications are that with a
minimum of injuries and a few
more Junior College transfers
the COP gridders can look for
ward to a most successful year.
In fact, the Tiger 11 had better
be good next year or the oppo
sition will run them right out of
the stadium. Next year's sched
ule is that tough.

This past season Clyde wa
the third high scorer on the tear
with a total of 291 points in twei
ty-five games for an average«
16. He attempted 230 shots fror
the floor and made 99 for a n
markable 43% average which vvs
the team best. He also led ti
squad from the free throw lit
shooting 93 out of 136 for aw
age of 68.4.%.

.
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bermuda
walking
shorts

PHONE HO 5-5745

MAIN AND HUNTER

E X C L U S I V E
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Just Received
a New Shipment of . . .
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SWEATERS

695

100% PURE WOOL
SWEATERS
Short Sleeve Slip-on
Long Sleeve Slip-on
Button Cardigan

Iff?

TPraVo f-Mcfeegan
313-321 East Main Street

7.95
9.95
10.95

Hand fashioned of 100% pure wool
imported from Austria. Choose from
beautiful new fall colors in sizes
36 to 40.

NEWORLONS . . .
Short Sleeve Slip-on
Long Sleeve Cardigan

5.95
7.95

ARCHANIA, SWEDES
OMEGA PHI TIED IN
'MURAL SOFTBALL

of the tightest intramural
in years is
close. Three
a three-way
tie for the top position; Archania,
the Swedes, and Omega Phi.
0ne

baseball campaigns
rapidly drawing to a
clubs are knotted in

Archania came through to
walk away with the intramural
volley ball championship two
weeks ago, and plans are being
made to pit them against the
University of California's cham
pionship intramural club in a
home and home series late this
month.

You'll find trim-fitting BALL-BAND Com
modores at the head of the casual shoe
class ... on the feet of smart women
everywhere. Cool, scrubbable twill uppers
in exciting shades, VULCANIZED to corklightened rubber soles. Buoyant Duo-Tex
ture platforms make the "pleasure all
yours" when you step out in comfortable
Commodore casuals.

LOOK FOR THE

THE PACIFIC WEEKL

CRA BANQUET
(Continued from page 1)
students the price is $150
Chairman of the banquet is
Jane Barrett; food, Joan Wintermantel, Marian Meadowcroff
program, Cycie Winter, Ed Ro'
sas; publicity, Flo Hartan, Pat
Ballachey; invitations, Valerie
Lewis; decorations, Helen Ger
main; servers, Ruth Dow; yearly
summary, Frances Kelly; clean
up, Bill Choi.
Dr. Potter, advisor to CRA;
Arden Farey, president of CRA*

The Junior Class picnic,
scheduled for Sunday, May 16,
has been cancelled because of
College policy which does not
permit such functions on a
Sunday and there is no other
available date on which to
have the picnic.

Page Three

Student Teachers
(Continued from page 1)
ester, will meet in Room 109
Bannister with Mrs. Pease and
Mr. Learned.
Candidates for the secondary
credential, either general or spe
cial, will meet in Room 107 Ban-

Inister with Mrs. Norton and Dr.
Potter. This group will include
all those who plan their directed
teaching in 1954-55, either in the
fall or in the spring semester.
It is essential that the student
teachers be present at these
meetings if they wish definite
consideration for directed teach
ing assignments for next year.
We hove
IDEAL GIFTS
for Graduates
at Reasonable
Prices.
Come in and
see our f i n e
selection.

That's nothing—my
father has a NEW
ELGIN with the
"Million-Dollar
Look!"
Prices from $33.75 fncl. Fed. Tax

RED BALL
:--rr- ~-Z.~

jy

~ " rfA

&

2047 Pacific Ave

LOVELY
to look at—
Two beautiful portraits of
two lovely young l a d i e s .
Both portraits done by Don
Wheeler.
THIS ONE IN 1948
MISS REBA WATTERSON, former
COP student, Queen of the Mordl
Gras and Miss California 1948.

THIS ONE IN 1954
L o v e l y MARILYN McCLURE,
Mardi Gras Queen for '54. Our
congratulations and best wishes
for further well-deserved honors.

Throughout the years Don
Wheeler has been creating
portrait artistry of traditional
excellence. When it is import
ant to have a portrait that is
more pleasing, more flattering,
and finished by craftsmen who
are as proud of their product
as they wish you to be, then
you too will choose . . .

a portrait by don wheeler
2 0 0 7 PACIFIC AVENUE

STOCKTON
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Beta Beta Installs
Officers At Banquet
Beta Beta Beta held installa
tion of new officers at its annual
banquet on May 3, 1954.
These officers who were elected
on April 5, are president, Walter
Harvey; vice-president, Delia
Belknap; secretary, Pat Monk;
historian, Violet Dutton. The
speaker for the evening was Dr.
Kenneth Stocking.
This semester Tri-Beta has en
deavored to maintain a showcase
demonstrating some of the bio
logical courses taught here at
Pacific.
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The engagement of Nancy
Stowe to Jim Hammond was an
nounced Monday night during
dinner at Epsilon Lambda Sigma.
Snapshots of Jim's and Nancy's
hands, placed on the cover of
House Beautiful magazine, were
passed out among the group.
Letters on the back of each pic
ture spelled out the names "Jim
and Nancy."
Nancy is the daughter of Mr.
Ralph L. Stowe of Stockton and
the late Betty Gibbens Stowe.
Jim's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
James A. Hammond of Lockeford.
Secretary of the Junior Class,
Nancy has an elementary educa
tion major and a speech correc
tion minor. She is affiliated with
Epsilon Lambda Sigma sorority,
and C.S.T.A.

year will be held Monday, May
17th at 8:00 p.m. in Anderson
"Y." Mr. Marshall, field repre
sentative of CSTA, will be the
speaker of the evening.
New CSTA officers, George
Boyko, president, Maria Ann Mil
lion, first vice-president, Huberta
Williams, second vice-president,
Betty Whittle, secretary, and
Eugene Garibaldi, treasurer, will
be installed during the meeting.
A dessert will be served at a
cost of 10c per person.

Jim attended Stanford Univer
sity where he 'was a member of
Kappa Alpha fraternity, and was
graduated in 1951 from the Uni
versity of California at Davis,
where he was affiliated with
Philos Delphos. He was also in
the Air 'Force and is now farm
ing in Lockeford.
Wedding plans are indefinite.

telephone b b H2££®£!

STARTS SUNDAY!
Show Student Body Cards — Go In At Junior Prices

HE BLASTED A RECKLESS TRAIL FOR THE
IRON HORSE ACROSS AMERICA'S
•
LAWLESS FRONTIER!

Pacific Stu<jem
0St 0f«c ,
e

. Stockton

quet tonight in the small dining
room of the cafeteria.
Banquet Is Tonight
The president of the club, Lum
Johnson, a graduate student at
The Philosophy Club is holding Pacific, will present a speech at
its sixth annual President's ban this time.
Sixth Annual President's

. . .when it comes to

Dresses

Last CSTA Meeting
Be Next Monday Huff-Carpenter
Stowe-Hamrnond Tell Will
The last CSTA meeting of the The engagement of

Of Coming Marriage

BOB HERVEY, Business Manigg ,
(

CORALITA CARLSON, Editor

Carolyn
Carpenter to Tom Huff was an
nounced to Carolyn's sorority
sisters at Epsilon Lambda Sigma
April 28.
Pacific alumni Mr. and Mrs.
Wilfred Carpenter of Brentwood
are the bride-elect's parents. Mrs.
Carpenter, who was present for
the announcement, was in Ep
silon and her husband was affili
ated with Omega Phi Alpha while
at Pacific.
"April Showers" was the
theme for decorations in the din
ing room on the evening of the
occasion. Miss Martha Pierce read
a poem telling of the plans of the
couple.
Active in campus affairs, Caro
lyn, a sociology major, is now
sophomore class representative
on the senate and was president
of the Spurs probationary chap
ter on campus last semester. She
is also a representative on the
Katten-Marengo Collegiate Board.
Tom, who is also a sociology
major, is the son of Dr. Miriam
Pool Huff of San Leandro. A
member of the A Cappella Choir,
he is also corresponding secre
tary of Phi Mu Alpha, honorary
music fraternity.
The couple will live in Berkeley
following a garden wedding Sep
tember 4 in Brentwood.

. . . David Levinson has them
AND
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FOR
AND

EVERY
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THE
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New Summer Dresses in all new fabrics . . . Magazine
Styles . . . Labeled Makers in all sizes from 7 to 15
. . . and 10 to 20 . . . Most attractively priced.
NEW

Open
Thursday

OAV/O

#

Nights

SWIM SUITS
AND
SEPARATES

' til 9:00

KNOBBY
2019 Pacific Ave.

HOW'D YOU LIKE TO.

earn $5000
a year...
be an officer in
the air force...
get an exciting
head start in
jet aviation...

AND

SIAMUF

JOHN PAYNE
MARI BLANCHARD
DANDURYEA
JOYCE MacKENZIE • BARTON MacLANE

SECOND BIG
FEATURE!

belong
to a great
flying
team?
Captain Don E. Spangle and
Aviation

Cadet

Selection

Detachment #108 are com
starring

Hiss i

iililH!
.

Anne CRAWFORD • Peggy CUMMINS
Rosamund JOHN • Terence MORGAf
Universal-International
Newsreel!

ing to the Campus of C.O.P.
to show

you

how.

They

will be there on Tuesday,
the 18 of May. Meet them
at Student Union (10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. during their stay.

Frothy turquoise chiffon fills in a V neck. The taut
~\ bodice is tucked at collar and cuff, the skirt flares forth
] from a minute waist. In deep black cotton printed
with blue brush strokes. By Madeleine Fauth
JOT Arkou. j 17.95

• Apply

now

f°r Pac'-

fjc Weekly staff posi

Next week's Pacific

tions. See Dr. Osborne

Weekly will be the last
for this semester.

C.O.P. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

Campus Blood Drive Begins May 25
Spring Donor Goal Set 300 Pints

May 21, 1954 —No. 26

Burbano, Clark, Dull, Vanderlaan,
Williams Fill Appointive Offices

The all-campus blood drive will be Tuesday, May 25
It will be held in the Pacific gym from 1 until 5 . '

These recommendations for students to fill the newly
vacated PSA appointive offices will be made to the new
senate at its first meeting, May 24. Applications were con
sidered and the final decisions made by the new PSA
executive committee composed of Don Fado, Joel Evans,
Nadine Reasoner and Bud Sullivan.

As the time draws near all*
the organizations on campus are
marshalling their forces to help
sponsor this event. The blood
drive has become more than do
ing a duty if a good excuse can't
Huberta Williams has been ap-*
be found to get out of it. Stu
The Annual Awards Assembly
pointed
to fill the post of Organi- 'student's group and the presidents have been aroused to the will be Thursday, May 27 at the
zations Commissioner which is dents' council. A great deal of
need of blood for civil and de regular 11:00 convocation hour.
being vacated by Bob Butter- interest has been shown in possi
fense reasons.
Jim Spight is the chairman for
baugh. This office was reactivated ble activities for the Organiza
this year and has sponsored the tions Commission next year.
Students between the ages of the program. Announcements of
organization of the off-campus Student Affairs Commissioner
18 and 21 are asked to bring awards and honors will be made.
Highlights from the past year
with them permission forms
will be Todd Clark. Taking over
will
be reviewed. Recognition will
signed by their parents. Students
the office held by Dale Clipper
be
given
to
groups
winning
tro
Ursula Herrick, who was pre
under 18 cannot give blood. Don
this year, he will lead the group
ors must weight at least 110 phies this j^ear, to queens of sented with the Outstanding Se
that concerns itself with prob
different
events,
and
to
the
out
nior Woman Award at the AWS
lems of student conduct. One of
pounds and be in good health.
standing senior woman.
banquet. The award is given an
the main topics of discussion on
Donors must follow the pre
Awards which will be an nually in recognition for extra
The fourth annual CRA ban the Student Affairs Committee
scribed diet the day of their do nounced at this time are out curricular activities. Ursula was quet was held Tuesday, May 18th. this year was the formulation of
nation. The cafeteria will co-op standing senior man, the Sears the AWS President for the 1953- Don Fado served as Master of an honor code and the reduction
erate by serving foods that may and Roebuck Radio Award, the 54 school year.
Ceremonies for the evening.
of cheating in classes.
be eaten. In general, no fatty Boren Publications Award, the
After the brief business meet
Art Dull has been selected to
foods, milk or milk products, Band Awards and others.
ing, and the customary introduc step into the vacancy left by Jack
The award winners are not
pastry or eggs should be eaten.
tions and roll call of the campus Francis, Communications Com
According to the blood drive notified before the presentation
religious organizations, Dr. Ed missioner for the 1953-54 school
chairman Joe Andress, the goal at the assembly.
win Ding addressed the group year. Formerly concerned only
for the one-day drive has been set
concerning the "Festival of with student publications, this
at 250 pints. Last semester 132
office has just recently been en
Awards given to Senior women Faiths."
pints were donated. In the spring
The Council of Religious Activi larged to include the radio sta
were announced at the Associa
of 1952 the net pints were 264.
ted Women Students banquet ties officers for the coming year tion as well.
The blood camaign fever has
Thursday night, May 13. Receiv are Dr. William Nietmann, presi The Drives Commission next
hit several other California col
ing
the award for Outstanding dent; Jane Barrett, 1st vice presi year will be' handled by Susan
The new AWS officers are get
lege and university campuses. ting in the swing for a full and Senior Woman was Miss Ursula dent; Bud Sullivan, 2nd vice VanderLaan. This year, under
According to the USF publication, active year. Officers have begun Herrick. The presentation of this president; Ginger Runkle, secre the direction of Don Fado, newly
the San Francisco Foghorn, stu planning the Big 'Lil Sister par award was begun several years tary; Miss Harriet Sheldon, fac elected PSA President, the Drives
dents of the University of San ty, the first activity in the fall. ago in honor of Mies Beulah Wat ulty treasurer; and Peter Knoles, Commission carried out two blood
student treasurer.
drives .and also the most success
Francisco set a new campus rec
Sign-up sheets will be distribu son, a former Dean of Women at
Throughout the past year the ful fund campaign for World Uni
ord of 275 pints a month, for a ted in the living gr-oups, and all College of the Pacific. The name
main hope and aim of the CRA versity Service that has been
several month blood drive.
girls interested in being big sis of the award winner is placed on has been to promote inter-faith conducted on the Pacific campus.
plaque
which
hangs
in
the
Ad
The blood is used in all parts ters are urged to sign their
co-operation and understanding Eunuel Burbano will step into
of the world for relief in disaster names. During the summer they ministration building and also among all students on campus. Janet Duncan's old post as Grad
areas. It is used as whole blood, will be sent the name of $ fresh Miss Herrick receives a key in Each campus religious group was uate Representative. Although
Plasma, or gamma globulin which man girl who will be their little honor of the award. The award is well represented among the 150 this office receives little publicity
18 used in combating polio.
sister during the fall semester. given for leadership, scholarship, persons present at the banquet. the Graduate Representative acts
Representatives in each living
For further information, con and participation in extra-curricu
Among the future aspirations on the behalf of all graduate
group are contacting prospective tact Betty Orton or Barbara lar activities..
of the CRA is the hope that the students at the PSA senate meet
donors.
The American Association of coming year will bring the cam ings and other campus affairs,
Fortna, new prexy of AWS.
University Women Membership pus together in a closer bond of and takes an active part in the
Awards were presented to Miss fellowship.
student government.
Louetta Salsa, Miss Betty Jo Pe
terson, Miss Jeanne Lane, and
Miss Mary Lou Conrad. This
award is granted for leadership
and scholastic ability. The award
consists of membership dues in
both the National and local
AAUW for one year and per
manent initiation fees.
The announcements were made
during the latter part of the pro
gram of the banquet. The new
members for Spurs, Sophomore
Women's Honor Society, and
Knolens, Senior Women's Honor
Society, were announced previ
ously. The results of these an
nouncements may be found in
other articles of this Pacific
Weekly.
UWWWWWIMVWVMAAAAAAA/W

CRA Banquet

Held Tuesday

Award Assembly
Thurs., May 27

AWS Activities
For Coming Year

Phi Girl

Banquet Honors
Outstanding Coeds

Water Ballerinas

The Women's Choir Concert
will be given in the conservatory,
Wednesday, May 26 at 8:15.
Arthur J. Holton, College of
the Pacific professor, is the di—
rector of the Women's Choir.
The first performance of Pacific's Aquacade will be given this
T
Adams was chosen as the 1954 Omega Phi Girl Assisting the Women's Choir Saturday night, May 22 and again on May 27 and 28. The program
the
4erJ'?1 at
Phi's~ 26th Annual for the concert will be a brass, will consist of comedy acts, deck dances and water ballet.
*ferena«i
—~ -• conclusion
tuiiciusiun of
ui Omega
viiicga.- *
•Perenado
—woodwind, and string ensemble.
Student admission for the show will be 50c and adults will
e
< f ai , * Betty is a sophomore student and a member
be admitted for 75c.
IMMMWVMWMMAMVVVVWW
P a Theta Tau sorority.
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Seating Set For
Stanford Game

P A C I F I C

W E E K L Y

Swedes Take 'Mural Softball Title

Pacific

RICHARD'S 2 HIT PITCHING PAVES THE WAY FOR l2.:
TRIUMPH OVER ARCHANIA; FINISHES TIGHT BATTLl

Action taken by the Athletic
Board and PSA Senate confirmed
the seating- arrangement for next
season's Stanford football game.
Stanford officials expect a large
bay area following to be in
By AL MANGIN
Stockton for the game and there
fore requested a certain number
The 1954 spring football training period is coming to a close.
of fifty yard line seats.
Next week the "hopefuls" of the 1954 squad will hang up their
The situation at present is that cleats, helmets, etc., and wait with anticipation for next season's
stadium scrip holders occupy the opener with Stanford. Thus far the coaches are very pleased with
center section on one side and the performance of the squad as a whole.

Spring Training "Shaping Up" As
Coaches Look Ahead With Anticipation

Led by the 4 hit pitching of Wayne Richards, the Svvede
Softball trophy. Archania earned the right to play the Swede
Wednesday by virtue of their 4 to 3 win over Omega Phi 0]
Monday. Both the Swedes and Archania brought four win—one l0s
records into the title tilt. Early in the first inning Overstr^
singled for the Swedes and later came in on Richards'
home run drive to left center field.

From then on the Swedes were*
never headed, as they scored six mer announced that a troph
runs in the second, three runs in would be given to the Outstani
the third, and finished their scor ing Intramural Player for th
ing with another circuit clout by year. The announcement of th.
Smith in the top of the fourth.
winner will be made in the nea
the Pacific Student Body the
In scrimmages of late A. D.
other. The conclusion reached Williams is looking very im as is Ed "Tweety" Griffith on
For the first four innings the future.
was that the Pacific rooting sec pressive at his left-end position, the other flank. In A. D. and bats of the Bell-Boys were si
tion would be transferred to the
Griff, Pacific is gifted with two lenced by the razzle dazzle hurl
top flight ends. Jack Meeks, a ing of ace Wayne Richards.
visiting
school's
section
on
the
r
opposite side of the stadium. This converted end, is also impressing Richards retired seven Archite
shift upon the part of the Paci the coaches with his line play at batters via the strike-out route
fic rooters is a return of cour left tackle. Looking good in the during the early innings.
tesy to Stanford for the surren middle of the Pacific line are
Roy Ottoson sparkled for the
dering of the shady side of their guards Ben Cahill, Buzz Williams, Archites, as he relieved starting
One person who was not sui
stadium at last year's game. The and Nevin Hulsey, while letter- hurler Duane Blackwell in the
prised by last week's recoti
men centers Jim Timms and
possibility
of
shifting
the
scrip
Representatives of Aluminum
fourth inning and rapidly shut
holders was quickly eliminated Gene Ulm are both playing out the Swedes for the remaining breaking performances in th
world of track and field wa
Cooking Utensil Co. will be on
by the Senate and Athletic Dept. steady ball.
three innings. Aside from this
due to the fact that it was
In the backfield, Coach Meyers job, the lanky "Otte" also un Pacific's own Track Coach Earl
Campus WED., MAY 26 to
through their purchases that is blessed with a host of fine corked a wallop that carried over Jackson. Perry O'Brien of th
United States became the firs
discuss opportunities for sum made the construction of our running backs to go along with the centerfielder's head for a
stadium a reality.
the slick ball-handling of quar home run. This blhst came off man to put the shot 60 feet, an
Fred Bannister of Great Britai
mer work.
The Athletic Board and Senate terback Bill Jacobs. Ken Swear- Richards in the fifth stanza and became the first man to run th
state that this act is by no means engen, Don Cornell, Tom Perry, it also spoiled Richards' chances
"magic" four minute mile.
Room 207, Business Admin
establishing a precedent for the Dewey Tompkins, and Joe Del for a no-hitter.
As Coach Jackson puts it, "Ito
future. Such requests will be Gardo are all the type of runner
istration Bldg., — 3 P.M.
The Swedes on the other hand, ords are made to be broken.
that
can
go
all
the
way
if
given
made only in the case of an ex
the slightest hole and a few good garnered nine hits off the two According to Jackson, Pari:
treme emergency.
Archite pitchers. Three Swede O'Brien has long been ready t
blocks.
batters,
Overstreet, Richards, and break the world shot-put recor
•+
Tomorrow morning at 10 a.m.
Head Coach Jack Meyers has Smith picked up two base knocks and it was only a matter of tim
D R I V E A/V
planned a special scrimmage for each. Archania tried desperately before he put forth a maximur
his charges. The 1954 edition of to rally in the bottom of the effort. Last week at the Col
the Tigers will meet a star- seventh, as Anderson led off with seum Relays in Los Angele
studded group of alumni. The a single to right and pinch hitter was the time. Coach Jackson a
alumni will boast such former Paul "Plump" Rose clutch hit a so anticipated the record in th
I Pacific greats as Eddie LeBaron, double over second for the final mile run.
WE CATER TO COLLEGE STUDENTS
When asked what records h
Cecil Harp, Bill Kelly, Don Cam- Archite tally of the day. Rich
TWO DAY LAUNDRY SERVICE
pora, and Boy Ottoson. Meyers ards shortly retired the final two expected to fall next he repliec
FOR SHIRTS AND SLACKS
plans to run his squad in two rival batsmen with his tenth and "In my estimation, the next rei
units,
a la 1953. This first group eleventh strikeouts of the game. ords to be broken will come i
4-HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE
The Swedes received a trophy the high-jump and the 880. Pel
will have A. D. Williams and Ed
1603 Pacific Ave.
and
each player was awarded a haps we may see a record br<
Griffith at the ends, Jack Meeks
and Bing Downing at the tackles, belt buckle at the end of the game. ken in the 880 on June 5 at th
We have IDEAL GIFTS Buzz Williams and Nevin Hulsey The season was a most interest PA-AAU meet when Wes Santf
at the guards, and Jim Timms ing and exciting one for all clubs. and Mai Whitfield tangle in tt
for Graduates at Rea 'at center. In the backfield Bill All the teams had stand-out pitch half-mile."

OPPORTUNITY
WITH FUTURE
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CLEANERS

Jacobs will open at .quarterback
while Don Cornell and Dewey
Tompkins will operate at the
and see our half-back positions. Lynn Swanson gets the nod at fullback.

sonable Prices
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fine selection.

ers such as the Swede's Richards,
Omega Phi's Cox and Clipper,
and Archania's Anderson and Ot
toson.
Earlier in the week Dr. Volt-

LlTTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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by Dick Bibler

"Boy With a Cart
Chapel June 2,3,

"Boy With a Cart," June 2,3
and 5, marks the final pro®
tion for the Studio Theatre sea
son. This will be director Ts
Smalley's final show for Paci®
since he is a June graduate. Tt
has done three shows this yeaI
"Boy With a Cart," by Christ
pher Fry, is a religious drama t
lyric verse, and will be done
Morris Chapel. It is a story f
Cuthman, Saint of Sussex, at'
his struggle to build a chur
This

f america bldq.
eqistered jeweler
qmerican qem society

THE ATHLETE

play is representative

Fry's earlier works.
"Sleep of Prisoners," done las
year in the Chapel, was ano®
work by Fry and represents p
later works. It resembles '^P
With a Cart" only because t®;
share the same author.
"Sleep of Prisoners" is a deE:
symbolic drama, "Boy Wit11
Cart" has a pastoral simp,licK
charming naivete, innocence
spirit, and a deeply relig'0
feeling.'
"Boy With a Cart" is now F*
ing in the only church on Br®,
way. It has, for its cast, lea1A.
players from the current Br°
way hits. The play was origi11 ;
scheduled to play three m?
but it has been running f°r
eral months.
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STATE OF MIND...

... AND THE STATE OF THE NATION

Perhaps far more than we realize, the state of our nation
depends on our state of mind.
For if false fears can incapacitate an individual, they can
do the same to a country, which is made up of individuals.
The people of Union Oil believe in America and its
ability to continue to furnish the highest standard of li\ ing
ever achieved by man.
We are backing this belief this year with a nearly one
hundred million dollar vote of confidence which calls for
new wells, new products, new plants, new refineries, new
tankers, new trucks, new tools, new processes.

All of this will help to create new jobs and new oppor
tunities in the years ahead.
All of this should help to create a state of mind that is
good for the state of our nation.

UNION OIL © COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA
th Buy American and protect your standard of living
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The members of South Hall
will have an Art Tea on Friday,
May 21, from 3 to 5 p.m. There
will be a display of art work
done by the girls in the dorm.
The musical program will be
organized by Joan Wintermantel.
Joyce Lellman is in charge of
refreshments, and her assistant
is Sharon Pruner. General chair
man is Jackie Karnes.
PSA President Phil Wogaman
will be the doorman for this oc
casion.
Pictures of Carolyn Carpen
ter and Nancy Stowe printed

fi'

"Men and Women of Distinc
tion" is the topic to be discussed
in chapel on Tuesday, May 25th,
by Reverend James Beard, the
new minister of the First Pres
byterian Church of Stockton.
The A Cappella Choir will sing
under the direction of Prof. J.
Russell Bodley, and Susan Van
der Laan will be the student
leader.

Former PSA Prexy
Manny Alverez Is
Beau Of Mu Zeta Rho Is Engaged

Word has just recently been
Manny Alvarez was chosen the
received
by the Pacific Weekly
beau of Mu Zeta Rho; it was an
announcing the engagement of
For Ensuing T e r m
nounced on April 29.
Jeanne Shelley to Bill Sanford,
Manny was presented with a Pacific Student Body president
The WRA has recently elected
silver key and chain which bore in 1951-1952.
officers for the ensuing term.
the inscription, Beau of Mu Zeta
Bill is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
New officers are as follows: Rho and the date of presentation. W. H. Sanford of Oroville. Bill
president, Jerry Esgar; vice- He also was given a lollypop as is now completing his second
president, Georgia Dyrberg; sec a scepter, the' presentation of year at the Pacific School of Re
which was made by Georgia Friz. ligion in Berkeley. He will con
retary, Audrey Coombs; record
tinue his studies next year at
Manny is a member of Rhizoing secretary, Cteslyla Smith;
St. Mary's College, St. Andrews,
treasurer, Hazel Mantania; sports mia fraternity and his fraternity Scotland, on a Rotary Foundation
brothers were the guests of the
manager, Dorothy Wilson; pub evening at the Beau Function of Fellowship and will become a
licity, Barbara Fortna; and his Mu Zete. Refreshments of cook- minister in the Methodist church
soon after his return from Scot
torian, Holly Kauka.
is, ice cream, and coffee were
land.
-served at the vent.
Jeanne is the daughter of Mr.
The installation was held Tues
Th Beau Function was started and Mrs. Herbert Shelley of
day, May 18, in the garden of
two years ago by the girls of Pleasant Hill. Jeanne is in her
Zeta Phi.
Mu Zeta Rho sorority. Because sophomore year at the University
Wednesday, May 19, the an Rhizomia has its watermelon, of California, majoring in Eng
nual Student-Faculty-Frolic was Omega Phi has its girl and Ar- lish.
Plans are being made for a
held at Oak Park. Refreshments chania has its bell, and all these
honors go to the females, Mu wedding in June of next year.
will be served.
Zete decided an honor should be
given for male pledges.

WRA Announces Officers

South Hall Art Tea
Friday From 3-5

1

in the Pacific Weekly last
week were included • through
the courtesy of Don Wheel
er's Studio.

JEWELRY and WATCH REPAIR
and ENGRAVING

The requirements for the Beau
are to have added something to
the school to be active in house
activities, and have a well
rounded personality.
The first Beau was Jim Taylor
of Archania, the next one was
Jose Gonzalez of Omega Phi and
last semester the honor went to
A1 Culp of Rhizomia.

— Expert Work at Reasonable Prices —

Chas. Haas and Sons
— OUR 104th YEAR —
CHINA — GLASS — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY - SILVER — WATCHES

HO M937

425 E. MAIN ST.

mn

Ten very deserving girls were
acknowledged as the new mem
bers of Knolens, the senior hon
or society for women, at the
AWS Banquet on Thursday
TELEPHONE HO.6-6867 Jk night, May 13.
The tapping of each new mem
ber by a red rose indicated, the
fact that she was to be a Knolen.
Show Student Body Cards
®
Go In At Junior Prices ^
The new members are the fol
lowing: Faye Barnes, Dorothy
THIS LONGING...THIS YEARNING...THIS WANTING...
Blais, Donna Betz, Gwen Com
fort Farey, Barbara Fortna,
Elaine Goodale, Marilyn McClure,
Nadine Reasoner, Virginia Runkle, and Huberta Williams.
The formal initiation was held
in the Chapel at 6:30 p.m. on
Sunday.

STARTS SUNDAY!

k

DRAMATIC READINGS
PRESENTED THURSDAY

INDISCRETION K
an Gjme/dcom, lt)i£s"

STARRING

JENNIFERJONES -MONTGOMERY QIFT
Produced end Directed by

•

COMPANION

M I C K E Y

VlJ iORIO DeSKA

FEATURE

R O O N E Y

•

i n

"DRIVE A CROOKED MILE"

Fifteen Members
Tapped Into Spurs

The tapping of Spurs took place
at the A.W.S. banquet on May 13,
1954, in the dining hall.
The following girls are the new
members: Karen Anderson, Rose
mary Ash, Phyllis Ball, Pat Ballachy, Janet Bosch, Antonia Bowron, Liz Carley, Donis Fleming,
Tommy Kay Hall, Nancy Hane,
Flo Harton, Elaine House, Priscilla Keays, Janice Rodman and
Marianne Tuttle.

10 Knolens Chosen
At AWS Banquet Officers Elected

L a s t Day
' P H A N T O M O F T H E RUE M O R G U E
SATURDAY! " D O N O V A N ' S BRAIN'

COLUMBIA PICTURES present!

Social Calendar

CHAPEL
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Mr. Clifford Asby's Advanced
Interpretation class will present
several dramatic selections on
Thursday, May 27, at 4:00 p.m.
The program for the afternoon
will include Sweeney Agonistes,
a fragment of an Aristophanic
melodrama, by T. S. Eliot, two
scenes from The Green Pastures,
by Mark Connelly, and Christo
pher Frye's modern verse plays.
All those interested are encour
aged to attend this afternoon of
dramatic readings next Thursday
at 4:00 p.m.

For Blue Key

MAY 21 —
Omega Phi Alpha Spring p.
mal
West Hall Bar-b-que and
Swimming Party
South Hall Tea
MAY 22 —
Mu Zeta Rho Garden Party
and Dance
Track; Cal Relays, Modesto
Rhizomia Formal Dance
Aquacade
MAY 23 —
Spring Choral Concert
MAY 24 —
Student Recital
MAY 25 —
Graduate Recital
Blood Drive
MAY 26 —
Women's Choir Concert
MAY 27 —
Awards Assembly
Zeta Phi Initiation

Brahms Requiem Give
Performance This San
By GEORGE FOWLER

Johannes Brahms' "German II
quiem" will be presented tt
Sunday evening, May 23, 8:
p.m. by the College of the Paeii
Stockton College Chorus.
Directed by J. Russell Bpdle
the performance, to be held
the Pacific Auditorium, will fe
ture June Hook, soprano, ai
Earl Oliver, baritone, as soloisl
The vocalists will be assisti
by Art Corra, conducting tl
special Oratorio Orchestra j
"Ein Deutches Requiem," vfl
ten in Hamburg in 1861, «
first performed five years lati
in 1866. Originally, the work ®
poorly received, but later «
proved greatly in popularity-1
success gave Brahms much
his early fame as a compos
The work is unique in tnai
bears little resemblance to a
other requiem, while its roe o
ideas are both beautiful an
pressive. First performance
the United States was giv|
New York on March 15.
Damarosch conducting.
The text differs from «e
miliar liturgical phrases »
textural freedom.

Blue Key has recently elected
these new presiding officers fon
the coming fall semester:
President, Richard Lafferty;
vice-president, Art Dull; secre
tary and treasurer, Harry Fialer;
The Third Student Recit^
corresponding secretary, Arden
be given Monday night a
Farey.
in the Conservatory. The Pr ™
Installment for these new of
ficials will be held Wednesday, will be as follows:
May 26, In Morris Chapel. Presi To Music
°St£
dent Dick Lafferty is known to To You Trump, contrfUj^
be active in campus activities and CheI I y Shirley
Phyllis Ball, accompan151 pa
p
Art Dull is prominent in school Scenas Infantis
Run, Run
government.
Ring around the Rosy
Both these officials are also March, Little Soldier
Time
active in theatre plays. Dick Sleeping
Hobby Horse
ijt ,,
Patricia Bache, pianjsL«W
played the role of Reuben in the Linden Lea
Vaughn vy
recent Pacific Theatre production My Lovely Celia
^m
Non e ver
.
in "Paint Your Wagon."
Rhys Davies, tenor
Joan Wintermantel, accom,
Dick and Art promise a suc
Gothic Suite
£;1(,re a
cessful year for Blue Key.
Choral — Menuet — Irie,

Third Student-Recital
Is Monday, May 24

T K ' s H O T SAKI BALL
HELD LAST FRIDAY
Tau Kappa Kappa's annual Hot
Saki Ball was held last Friday
night, May 14. Members and
their guests danced to the music
of Al Rains from 9:00 p.m. until
midnight. General chairman of
the affair was Gwen Beacom.
The chaperones for the dance
were Mr. and Mrs. Washburn and
Dr. Gregory and guest.

Notre Dame — Toccata
Carol Selwig, organist
Sonata, Op. 2, No. 2,
nA*
in A Major
Allegro vivace
Largo appassionata
Scherzo: Allegretto
Rondo: Grazioso
. . t
MarLyn Mainard, pianm
Willst du dein Herz
riots"'!
mir schenken
Der Kuss
Love Has yes
Er liebt nur nich allein
(Swiss Echo Song)
——
Florra
fa nanoii,
Harton, nuie
flute
n
Patty Lou Lloyd, sopraO"
Barbara Dow, accompany^
Papillons, Op. 2
A
Janice Rodman, pianist
On Wings of Song .. Mendelsshou
-erpetuo
,
Vincent Gomez, violinist
Don Oliver, accompanist

THIS IS IT

STEADY!
COMING

Zellerbach Vice-President To Speak
At Commencement Exercises This June

Knoles Philosophy
Lectures, June 12

The speaker for the Commencement Exercises, which will be
held Sunday, June 13 at 7:00 in Baxter Stadium, will be Mr Alex
Chancellor Tuliy Knoles will be
ander R. Heron, Vice President of Crown Zellerback Corporation'
honored at the sixth annual Tully
Mr. Heron is a trustee at Golden Gate College and a .former
Cleon Knoles Lectures in Philos
trustee at University of Redlands and Berkeley Divinity School
ophy here June 12.
Since 1950 he has been a lecturer at University of California and
Former chairman of the COP
since 1939 he has been a consulting Professor of Industrial Rela
, department of philosophy, Dr.
tions for Stanford University. A former President of the Cali
Paul A. Schilpp of Northwestern
University, noted for his "Library
fornia State YMCA, Mr. Heron is also the author of four books
dealing with industrial relations.
of Living Philosophers" will
speak on "Human Nature and
In 1944 Heron was Director of Reconstruction and Re-employ
Progress for the endowed lec
ment, in charge of postwar planning program for the state of
tureship.
California. In 1942 Heron served active duty as a Colonel in
the United States Army. Mr.*
Dr. William D. Nietmann, pres
leron was acting President of
ent chairman of the Pacific philos
5an Jose State College in 1923.
ophy department has designed an
unusual pattern for the 1954 lec"rom 1921 until 1925 Heron was
, ture series.
Deputy Director of Education for
"The unique aspect of the 'Li
he State of California, which
brary of Living Philosophers',"
nade him responsible for the adNietmann explains, "is that the
ninistration of State Colleges
great thinkers of our time must
md Special Schools as well as
face and answer the crittcal analy
he finances of the State public
sis of their contemporaries. They
ichool system.
Joan Ellingson, Don Cunningham and Gini Hurd in rehearsal for must explain what their philoso
Other commencement events
"Boy With A Cart".
phies mean—now."
vill be the Baccalaureate Service
The volumes in Schilpp's "Li
leld Sunday morning, June 13, at
brary"
have already dealt with
0:30 in the Conservatory. Chaneight twentieth century philoso
ellor Tully Knoles will deliver
phers including such men as John
he address at this service.
Dewey, Albert Einstein, and
That afternoon at 12:30 there
George Santayana.
vill be the Annual Alumni AssoAt 4:00 p.m. in Anderson Social
"Boy With a Cart," the last Studio Theatre show for the year,
iation luncheon in Anderson
will begin its three-day run this Wednesday night at 8 p.m. hi Hall, Schilpp will deliver an ad• Dining Hall which will be honthe Chapel. There will be no admission charge for the play. I dress before an audience. Then at
1 ring the graduating class.
Thursday's performance will begin at 8, Saturday's at 8:30.
|7:30 p.m. twelve California colFollowing the Commencement
is
directed
!
"Boy With a Cart"
, lege Professors and fifty invited
1 ervices a reception will be given
by Ted Smalley, a June graduate ipublic representatives will fire
76 Pints Donated To Ted has done several Studio 1uesti°ns at him
jy President and Mrs. Robert
Phil Wogaman, who was yester
These twelve professors, repre
• 'urns in Anderson Social Hall.
'54 Blood Drive
shows this year, "The Vinegar
Saturday, June 2, the Senior day announced as the winner of
Donated at the blood drive Tree," which proved to be quite senting twelve junior college
• ireakfast will be held in Ander- the James P. Corson award as the Tuesday were 76 pints of blood. an audience pleaser with its faculties in the state, are the
son Dining Hall at 9:30. After most outstanding senior man. The Chairman of the drive, Joe An- light comedy, "Night Must Fall," first Knoles Lecture Fellows.
(Continued on Page 5)
1 breakfast, the traditional Se- award is given each year to'the dress, wishes to express his which held the audience in the
lior Pilgrimage around campus senior man who has shown the thanks to all who donated and to grips of suspense. While Ted was
, 1 be held, which will be con most growth and leadership.
the Spurs for their help.
not directing he was acting in
cluded by a service at Morris
"The Heiress," "The Little FoxJ pel during which Tom Huff,
es," and "Paint Your Wagon."
(Continued on Page 8)
Now playing on Broadway,
Tonight is the last chance to
The following list represents Shirley Jean Dyke, Luellan Roun- "Boy With a Cart" is an earlier see this year's Aquacade, "It Hap
the group of graduating Seniors tree Easterbrook, Patricia Jane work of Christopher Fry. It is a pens Every Year." The water
religious drama in lyric verse,
who will receive diplomas at the Ehlers, Wilma May Evans,
telling the story " of'Cuthman! ishow features a calendar theme
Brea£rin<y Ci
Elizabeth Jacinto Fairchild,
Commencement Exercises, June
i i - ,
.
Ibeginning
v c r l n n i n n r uwith
rltVi a
n VValentine's
o l o n f m o ' c day
/loti
Stanley Melvin Farquhar, Robert Saint of Sussex, and his struggles water ballet, intermingled with
13.
to
build
a
church.
fbr 'j?Und breaking ceremonies
Alvin Joe Adams, Beverly Jean W. Findley, Paul Earl Flegel, J.
comedy diving by Bruce HarkLast year, "Sleep of Prisoners,"
"ew PSA bulletin board Adams, Arthur G. Alles, Margar Phillip Flock, Joan Marie Fran
ness, Nick Romanoff and Bob
in front of the PSA et Aldridge, Lawrence Allin, Al co, Michae Franceschini, Jack J. by Fry, was done but these two
« ffico
Gaughran. Duets will be per
plays
differ
greatly.
While
"Sleep
sday> at 12:30 p.m. fred C. Alstrand, Dorthea Ander Francis, Georgia Luise Friz, Wer
< ifts f"
formed by Donna Betz and Bob
several individuals, sen, Charles H. Anderson, Max H. ner F. Gehrke, Jane Estelle Gib of Prisoners" is deeply symbolic,
Ome k •
Taylor, Bev Graham and Wray
"Boy
With
a
Cart"
is
a
simple
firms and ^ se" Bailey,
Barbara Bliss Batten, son, Angie Gomes, Carol Good
Fleming. The show with an allHor hI
J»tlJ^8^,haVe made the reali- Richard S. Batten, James F. Baun, win, John Edwin Green, Donald telling of the old English folk cast New Year's finale.
legend.
Frances Betti, Marilyn B. Greve,
e:t Possible
10n8:"Pr0pOSed pr°J" Diana
Not only are there acts in the
When "Boy With
Harry W. Hall, Shirley Jean
Boggess, Margaret Brophy,
Cart" j water, but South Hall's group of
UJmenfUtiterbaUgh has been in" •Patricia Brown, Russel L. - Haneberg, Cecil H. Harp, Nor- opened in the Lyric theatre the Carole Randolph, Donis Fleming,
tye bullet- ln the P,anning of Buechler, Richard Kenneth But-1 man C. Harris, Robert F. Heit Sunday Times said It has a pas- Shirley Trump, Rosemary LindT. b"Hetm board. He has as- ler, Robert Butterbauhg, John 1 man, Carol Jean Henning, Lowell toral simplicity . . . charming sey, Barbara Riddle and Lois La
Sted the P<2 a
^hich h=
senate committee Chiapelone, Edwin Chin, Cyril j Herbert, Ursula Herrick, Rodney naivete and innocence of spirit." Bonte are dancing the "Bell Botr vT.has ^rked all year on the Reed Collett, Marilyn Beard Com- R. Hines, Charles E. Hinkle, El-1 Joan Ellingson who plays the torn Blues."
P"°ject
fort, Philip T. Comfort, Mary bert Hoggard, Donna Lee Horn, leading role had her hair cut so
Student admission to the Aqua
ssigned
de<
b ?f mnr i
d and the bas-:
-re- Louise Conrad, Frances E. Coo- Esther Webster Howse, Thomas she could play the part of the cade is fifty cents; the tickets
iCh WD1 b6 on the lidge, Robert Coon, Bing Leo Cox, A. Huff, Judy Louise Hutchin- youth. Joan who has had leading may be purchased at COP's pool
bick^
roles in many of Pacific Theatre gate. The proceeds from past
Joan L. Crosetti, Donald J. son,
Beverly
Siu
Chin
Ing,
Edgar
shows
this year will again make Aquacades have purchased the
a
S
PreSident
of
th
Cunningham,
Carolee
Cutting,
lor e^ ^ 'u
*
e se1 tin B '' headed the PSA Bul- Diane Davinroy, Richard DeCris- j Pendleton James, Stanley R. her audience laugh and cry. She thermostat and the fulcrum for
»sisted hv ,C;ommittee and was tofaro, Dorothy June Dietz, Kil- James, Nancy Louise Kaljian. played leading roles in "Night the high diving board. The indiother.
Alstrand and sev- burn Daniel Doe, Patricia Ann Sharon Rosa Kelly, Eldon M. Must Fall" "The Little Foxes" vidual water polo trophies are al(Continued on Page 8)_
(Continued on Page 8)
senate members.
(Continued on Page 8)
Drake, James William Duncan,

Joan Ellingson, Patty Lou Lloyd Star
In Religious Christopher Fry Drama

LIST OF GRADUATING SENIORS

Final Aquacade Show
Given Tonight At 8:00

fSA Bulletin Board
Ground

SUMMER'S COMING
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Wilson-LeBaron To Be
Wed Here June 4
June 4 is the date that has
been set lor the marriage of Doralee Wilson and Eddie Le Baron.
The wedding will take place in
Morris Chapel at seven in the
evening, Reverend Noel Breed of
ficiating.

West Hall Officers
For'54 Elected
The new officers of West Hall
for the Fall semester of 1954 were
elected. They are as follows:
President, "Liz" Laskin; Vice
President, Darlene Olsen; Secre
tary, Ethel Blanchard; Treasurer,
Inga Hoekendjke; Historian-Re
porter, Doni Capillo; and A.W.S.
Representative, Sylvia Burnette.
The new officers will be formally
installed in September.

Doralee, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Gardner of Los
Banos, is in her third year at
Pacific and is a member of Tau
Kappa Kappa. Eddie graduated
from Pacific with the class of
1949 where he was a member of
Omega Phi Alpha. Eddje is the
The Faculty Club held its last
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Le
dinner of the year on Wednes
Baron, Sr., of Lodi.
day May 19, 1954 at Minnie's.
Following the ceremony the Fifty-five members were present.
young couple will receive some During dinner the club was en
400 guests at the Stockton Golf tertained by Stan Loves' slight of
and Country Club.
The new officers for next year
The couple will make their are Dr. George Ingebo president;
home in Calgary, B.C., where Ed Miss Davis, vice president; and
die will play pro football with Charles LaMond, secretary-treas
the Calgary Stampeders.
urer.

Faculty Club Dinner

Keep cool... look smart
in our new Van Heusen

Summer-Weight
shirts
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Annual Concert Of Phi Mu Alpha
Presented This Thursday, 8:15 p. m.

Dave Brubeck Made
Honorary Member Of
Phi Mu Alpha

Beta Pi chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, national hon0
music fraternity, will present its annual concert of American m
on Thursday, June 3, at 8:15 p.m. in the Conservatory.
In keeping with its aim to promote the composition and
formance of the works of American music, Phi Mu Alpha in\
all to attend this concert. Most of the works to be performed
seldom heard and should prove stimulating to the listeners e
cially those who are not conversant with "modern" music.
An unusual feature of this concert will be the inclusion
several works by College of the Pacific students. In former
certs of this nature only works *by recognized composers have
been used with very few excep
tions. Here then is an opportunity JUNE 3, Thursday —
for the students of the college to
Phi Mu Alpha, Conert of An
hear the work that is being done
ican Music 8:15 p.m. pac
right here on the campus.
Auditorium.

Dave Brubeck, nationally fa
mous jazz pianist was made an
honorary member of Phi Mu Al
pha, last Monday afternoon at
5:30 in the Pacific Conservatory.
Brubeck, recent winner of the
Downbeat Poll for the best Jazz
Combo in the United States, was
given the honor at a meeting pre
sided over by "Bud" Behrens,
president of the local group.

MUSIC CALENDAR

A former student and graduate
of the College of the Pacific,
Brubeck's appearances, both here
and around the nation, have
The following is the program JUNE 7, Monday —
gained him fame as one of the for Thursday night.
Fourth Student Recital
top performers of jazz in Ameri
JUNE
8, Tuesday —
NONET FOR BRASS
ca.
— Wallingford Riegger
Fifth Student Recital
Brass Choir
JUNE 11, Friday —
a. GYPSY LOVE SONG
— Victor Herbert
Commencement Concert
b. IF I COULD TELL YOU

Epsilon Holds "May
Breakfast" Tomorrow

Epsilon Lambda Sigma's an
nual "May Breakfast" was held
at the sorority house, tomorrow
morning for members, pledges,
and their dates.
General chairman for the event
is Patsy Boyer. In charge of food
for the breakfast are Mary Mayotte, Vi Dutton, and Marilyn
McClure. Decorations are being
arranged by Ruth Dow, Huberta
Williams, and Alys Knight.

— Idabelle Firestone
Rhys Davies, tenor
Joan Wintermantle, piano
PASTORALE FOR OBOE
Phil Katz, oboe; Don Oliver, piano
PARTITA FOR WIND
QUINTET
Irving Fine
Woodwind Quintet
CHORAL AND FUGUE FOR
BRASS SEPTET
Sam Kamilos
Brass Choir
a. DANCE, CANZONA, CHORALE
— Cleve Scott
John Wright, Trumpet, Ray Lippert,
Don Olson, clarinets,
Rod Hines, bass clarinet
b. MOTET FOR FOUR TRUMPETS
J. Wright, Stan Little, Phil Hartyman
Joe Augustine
THREE PART INVENTION
FOR SAXOPHONES
Rodney Hines
Rodney Hines, Alex Vereschagin
David Alexander
SONATINA FOR CLARINET
AND PIANO
Charles Behrens
Ray Lippert, clarinet
Charles Gruber, piano

Final Chapel Servic
Is Tuesday, June lsl

The final chapel service of 1
year will be held on Tuesd
June 1st. Communion will
served with Dr. Lindhorst o:
ciating.
The traditional Memorial S
vice for members of the "Paci
family" will be included in tl
service. The Womens' Choir v,
sing under the direction of 1
Arthur Holton.
During final week the cha{
will be open daily for meditatic

Off to the

WITH NATIONALLY FAMOUS

BINOCULARS
Now you can save ONE-HALF on
tine, carefully balanced, lightweight
binoculars. Fully guaranteed pre
cision-made optical instruments.
All are high-power, long range
binoculars with achromatic lenses.

COMPLETE
WITH
GENUINE
LEATHER
CARRYING
CASE AND
STRAP....

Imagine! Summer-weight shirts that are comfortable,
cool and smart to boot! Our Van Heusen SummerStyled Shirts are that and more. They're tailored

8 x 25 Binoculars

exactly like regular weights ... feature all the famous

a

Van Heusen collar styles and come i n your choice o f
your favorite colors ... all color fast, guaranteed not
to fade. Of course, white, too.

Simple finger-tip ad
justment. Center focusing.
Achromatic
ocular objective lens.

Reg. $59.50

i

7 x 50 Binoculars

$3.95

0 Binoculars
STOCKTON DRY

GOODS

ound prismatic |
> binocular. Indi1 focusing, light-

Reg. $69.50t

447 E. MAIN

1 hea Diste Pinned

SOCIETY
Social Calendar

MAY 28—
Aquacade

MAY 31—
Memorial Day
JUNE 1—
A Cappella Choir
Home Concert
JUNE 2—
Senior Concert
JUNE 3—
Zeta Phi Installations
Phi Mu Alpha Concert
of American Music

Connie Cooper Announces
Pinning To Doyne Mraz

The pinning of Connie Cooper
and Doyne Mraz was announced
to Connie's Tau Kappa sorority
sisters last night. The announce
ment was made by the passing of
An outdoor dinner provided en the traditional candle. Doyne is
Hellwig-H arris
tertainment for the Alpha Thetes affiliated with Alpha Kappa Phi.
Engagement Told
and Phoos last Wednesday night
- »::?•»!«
at an exchange held in Omega Picnic Closes West
Midnight last Friday night, at Phi's back yard.
the Omega Phi annual spring
Hall's Social Events
In charge of arrangements
formal, Dale Clipper read a poem
announcing the engagement of were Jan Kirkman and Manny
West Hall ended their social
Joyce Hellwig to Norman Harris Borges, the social chairmen of events for the Spring semester of
As cigars were passed at the both houses. The evening was 1954 with a picnic held at Chapel's
dance, candy was being passed at climaxed by pledge entertain Pool in Lodi on May 22. The
girls and their dates enjoyed a
Epsilon where the engagement ment.
was simultaneously announced.
Honored guests were Mrs. day of swimming and a barbeque
Joyce, the daughter of Mr. and Moore and Mrs. Turner, the two in the evening.
Mrs. F. O. Hellwig of Stockton, housemothers.
Apother important event was a
graduated last June with an ele
Senior party honoring Carolee
mentary education credential;
Cutting, the only graduating stu
KELLY-HINES PINNING
she is now teaching in El Mon
dent in the hall. A poem was read
te. While at COP she was treas- TOLD AT EPSILON
in honor of Miss Cutting and she
| urer of Epsilon and a member of
By blowing out the traditional was presented with a boquet of
| the ski club.
candle last Monday night, Shar pink carnations. She, then, re
Norm, a graduating business on Kelly told her Epsilon sisters vealed her plans for the future in
administration major, is the son of her pinning to Rod Hines. musical therapy. Refreshments
of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Harris of Sharon has been secretary of the were served.
Stockton. He served as vice presi senior class this semester, is a
With the election of next sem
dent of the PSA this year, sports member of WRA, and a physical ester's new officers which took
editor of the Pacific Weekly, was education major. Rod, a music place recently, West Hall is look
vice president of Omega Phi, and major, is affiliated with Archa- ing forward to another active and
is a member of Blue Key Honor nia and Phi Mu Alpha.
social year.
ary Fraternity.
The couple plans to be married
m tile latter part of this summer.

Alpha Thete-Phoos
Hold Outdoor Dinner

Yee, Roper Featured
In Senior Recital
eatrice Yee, soprano, and
I rf1;" Roper, bass-baritone, will
| R featured soloists in the Senior
ecital, held Wednesday evening,
I lnUne 2, in the Conservatory buildg.

Tn,
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Head

ly elected secretary of CRA, a
member of Knolens, and a mem
ber of Beta Beta Beta, honorary
biological sorority.
Stanley is the son of Mr. and
Rnnkle Engagement
Mrs. John D. Jacobs of Stockton.
He attended San Jose State and
Told At Zeta Phi
Pacific, and was in the air force
Virginia "Ginger" Runkle an for three years.
nounced her engagement Thurs
While attending Pacific he was
day to Stanley E. Jacobs. Ginger
a member of the band and ski
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. club. At San Jose he was a mem
Willard G. Runkle of Corcoran, ber of Phi Sigma Kappa frater
California.
nity and the student Y.
Ginger is a junior at Pacific
The announcement of the en
and is a zoology major, working gagement was made first on May
for her general secondary cred 22, at a family dinner in Corcor
ential. She is a member of Zeta an. It was announced Thursday
Phi sorority. She has been the at Zeta Phi. Wedding plans are
president of Anderson Y, is new- set for Spring of 1955.

Just A Few Days Left...

UKf SflLf

MIRACLE MUSIC

2363 PACIFIC AVE.
We have
IDEAL GIFTS
for Graduates
at Reasonable
Prices.
Come in and

selection.

a gay Sandal
-

Pacific songstress Lois La Bonte. Alpha Thete pledge, has re
ceived an offer to sing with Ted
Herman and his band at engage
ments this summer and possibly
next year.
She auditioned Monday night,
after 50 girls had been heard by
the band leader.
Miss La Bonte will sing in a
quintet with two fellows and two
other girls, occasionally singing
solo.

see our fine

The performance, beginning at
' wil1 include the following
Program:

Aria - Art i t ^

Lois LaBonte Given Job
With Ted Herman's Band

Thea Diste recently announced
to her Epsilon sorority sisters her
pinning to Bert Wilson of the
University of Southern Califor
nia. Thea, a junior transfer from
Sacramento State Junior College,
has been active on the student af
fairs committee, drives commis
sion, Katten Marengo Collegiate
Board and she was co-publicity
chairman of Mardi Gras. Bert, a
junior radio-television major is a
member of Theta Chi and Tau
Alpha Epsilon, the national television honor society.

KND

T H E

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Examinations for courses given after 4:00 and on Saturday are
held at the regular time. Examination hours may be arranged be
tween the class and the instructor if any one hour course conflicts
with the examination schedule.
Courses meeting TTh and one other period have examinations
at the hour designated for TTh. Courses scheduled TTh 12:35-1:50
have examinations at the period designated for TTh 1:00.
Regular Meeting Time:

Exam Time: Regular Meeting Time:

Exam. Time:

P A C I F I C

WEEKLY

A Cappella Choir
Presents Program
June 1 will be the date of the
home concert of the COP A Cap
pella Choir. The program given
by the choral group will be the
same as that featured on their
recent tour.

A Cappella soloists for the per
Tues. and/or Thurs.
MWF, MF, MW, WF, or Da
formance will be Sheila Gillen,
Thu. 8:00 - 9:50 June Hook, Pauline O'Briant,
Mon. 10:00 11:50 8:00
8:00
Mon. 8:00 - 9:50 Frances Kelly, Don Cunningham,
9:00
Tue. 10:00 11:50
..9:00
Jon Pearce, Richard Robertson,
Wed. 2:00 - 3:50 and Joseph Johnson, narrator.
Wed. 10:00 11:50 10:00
10:00
Thu. 2:00 - 3:50 The program, to begin at 8:15
Thu. 10:00 11:50 1:00
11:00
Wed. 8:00 - 9:50 p.m. in the Conservatory, is as
9:50 2:00
Fri. 8:00
1:00
Mon. 2:00 - 3:50 follows:
Tue 2:00
3:50 3:00
2*00
3:00

Tue. 8:00

9:50

ON THE AIR

By "LIZ" LASKIN

We have new officers, too!
chapter of the national radio
fraternity, has elected its officers
for the forthcoming year. Con
gratulations are in order for
President, Patsy Boyer; Vice
President, Dick Lafferty; Secre
tary, Nadine Reasoner; Treasur
er, Ken Tatton.
The new station manager was
also elected and so, come next
fall, Radio Pacific will be under
the able direction of Station
Manager Ken Tatton. How about
that! Well, we couldn't have done
better if we called on NBC.

Newman Club Officers
The College of the Pacific New
man Club held its last meeting
for the semester on May 18. This
meeting was a luncheon meeting
In the Anderson Y.
New officers for next semester
are as follows: president, Jack
Mansfield; vice president, Mary
Lucas; secretary, Velma Ort;
treasurer, B. J. Philips.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Painters Host
To "Y" Group
Tuesday evening May 11, memneyed to Mr. and Mrs. Painter's
house for an evening of fun, fel
lowship and the installation of
the fall semester officers.
The new officers are as fol
lows: Maynard Bostwick, Men's
"Y" president; Ruth Dow, Wo
men's "Y" president. Other offi
cials are secretary, Tommy Kay
Hall, and treasurer, Lloyd Thorsen.
The Anderson Y is open to all
students including off-campus
students. The "Y" group meets
upstairs in the Anderson "Y"
building at 6:15 every Tuesday
evening. They provide an active
program throughout the year.
The meetings have been suc
cessful and well attended, but
there is still an opportunity for
more attendance and more indi
vidual participation in the pro
grams to make them even more
beneficial.
Next fall the leaders plan to
have more facilities for the use
of COP students. The Anderson
"Y" doors are always open to
students.
by Dick Bibler

Sing Ye To The Lord
Bach
Grant Unto Me The Joy
Of Thy Salvation
Brahms
Benedictus
Paladilne
Brazilian Psalm —
Berger
The Lord's Prayer
Malotte-Bodley
Great Day
Rhea
He's Gone Away
lokey
Luckless Fisherman
Edelman
Lament of the Enchantress ........ Bright
The Story of the Twelve t
Scott
Every Night When the Sun
Goes In
~
Arr. Scott
The Creation
Scott
Negro Bell Carol
James
Come On Sinner
Keaton

NEW EDITORS
FOR NARANJAD0
The Naranjado staff had their
election of officers for next sem
ester last week.
The results of the election were
editor, Jeanette Olson; art edi
tor, Elaine Goodale; business
manager, Phil Miyamoto. These
three capable people already have
new plans for the Naranjado of
1955.

Dr. Jacoby Granted
leave For Research
Dr. Harold Stanley Jacoby has
been granted a leave of absence
to conduct a study of the East
Indian races that have immigra
ted to the Pacific Coast in the
last 50 years.
Dr. Jacoby will be absent for
the fall semester, and will teach
only part-time during the spring
term. This study is made possible
by a grant from the Columbia
Foundation of San Francisco.
The adjustments these people
have made in this country is one
of the many points to be studied.
Hindus, Sikhs and Moslems are
a few of the people included in
this study.

Eliott Taylor Returns
From Nat'l Confab

"After reviewing your case we're still in a qnandry
Mind stopping around here for a moment?"

Dean Eliott Taylor has just re
turned from the International
Kiwanis Convention in Miami,
Florida. Dean Taylor is the Ki
wanis District Governor for Cali
fornia, Nevada and Hawaii. 9316
people were at this annual con
vention. District Governors, Lieu
tenant governors, and their
wives made the trip to Miami.
Dean and Mrs. Taylor traveled
to Miami on a special chartered
convention train. Art Cora and
the COP band gave Dean and
Mrs. Taylor a royal send-off as
the train left the Stockton sta
tion. Dean Taylor states that he
was very proud and pleased with
the band and that the other Cali
fornia passengers were likewise
pleased.
The Taylors returned to Stock
ton Tuesday morning by plane.

Six Fellowships In
Italy Are Offered
Six fellowships for study in
Italy have been offered to Ameri
can graduate students by the
Italian Government. The an
nouncement of this offer was
made by Mr. Kenneth Holland,
President of the Institute of In
ternational Education.
The Italian Embassy in Wash
ington has offered $300 to suc
cessful candidates to be used for
round-trip travel on an Italian
ship or plane.
Candidates must be U.S. citi
zens, preferably under 35 years
of age. Preference will be given
to candidates who apply from
the U.S. and have not had pre
vious study in Italy.

Farrow Weds
Lerew April 25
The youngest and undoubtedly
most attractive Speech Depart
ment staff member, the former
Miss Loida Farrow, was married
on April 25th to Mr. Paul Lerew
in the Methodist Church of Cape
Girardeau, Missouri.
The couple flew back to Mis
souri, Mrs. Lerew in a commer
cial airline, going a few days
ahead of Mr. Lerew, who himself
flew a chartered plane to the site
of the wedding.
Following .the wedding cere
mony, the couple departed by pri
vate plane for their wedding
trip. They are now establishing
residence at 2 0 5 4 Telegraph
Avenue in Stockton.
Mrs. Lerew graduated from
Missouri State College with a
major in Education. She earned
her Master of Arts degree at the
University of Iowa, and took a
year's further study working for
her Doctor's degree. She, joined
the Speech Department at the
College of the Pacific two years
ago as an assistant Professor on
a Rosenberg Foundation grant.
Mr. Lerew, graduated from lo
cal schools, and will receive his
Bachelor of Science Degree in
Speech in June. His field is radio
and television. A veteran of
World War n, Mr. Lerew re
turned to active duty during the
Korean outbreak and completed
100 missions as a liaison pilot.
He is a first Lieutenant in the
active Army Reserve.

AWS Officers
Tour Arizona
On April 6, Ursula Herrick,
Barbara Fortna, Donna Betz and
Betty Orton left the COP campus
for Tucson, Arizona, where they
attended the Western Regional
Convention of the Intercollegiate
Association of Women Students.
This Convention was held at
the University of Arizona, and
ran from April 8 to 11. There
were many discussion groups and
three prominent speakers. They
were: Senator Barry M. Goldwater of Arizona, Clarence Buddington Kelland, a nationally
known author and newspaperman
and last, but not least, Clara Lee
Tanner, an anthropology teacher
at the University of Arizona.
The girls returned to the cam
pus and reported that the College
of the Pacific with the aid of the
University of California, will be
hostess school for the North Cali
fornia State Meet which will be
held sometime next year, on our
campus.

HOUSES NAME
NEW OFFICERS

Officers of some of the i
groups have been announces
are listed below. Election
groups not mentioned were
after this paper went to pr(
Alpha Kappa Phi;
President, Jim Taylor;
president, Duane Blackwil].
retary, Stan Love; treasurer
Solso; house manager, Byron
dermuth; kitchen manager, E
Mraz.
Omega Phi Alpha:
President, Jerry L. Smith;
president, Bruce Rosemond;
retary, Dick Lafferty; treas
Jim Cox.
Rho Lambda Phi:
President, Bill Graziani;
president, Lou Rovens; recoi
secretary, Jack Parker; e
sponding secretary, Bob Giai
sergeant at arms, Bob Mi
chaplain, Bob McGowan; •,
ney, Ed Eastberg.
Tau Kappa Kappa:
President, Gwen Beacom;
president, Renee Lemaire; s
tary, Ann Chiapelon; house
agr, Carol Armstrong; assii
house manager, Royanne Fel
West Hall:
President, "Liz" Laskin;
president, Darlene Olsen; s
tary, Ethel Blanchard; treasi
Inge Hoekendyke; historia
porter, Donie Capillo; AWS
resentative, Sylvia Burnette.
Zeta Phi:
President, Pat Monk; first
president, Georgia Dhyrt
second vice-president, Au
Coombs; secretary, Judy 1
gelin; treasurer, Eloise Hi
man; assistant treasurer, Gi
Runkle, chaplain, Fay Bar
historian, Marge Bowers.
Mu Zeta Rho:
President, Shirley Root;
president, Barbara Johnson,
cording secretary, Gini H
corresponding secretary, Rob
Roberts; treasurer, Betty '
son.

Concert June 11
In Conservatory
Four student performers,
one student composer will e
tured in the Pacific Com®
ment Concert, June 1L in
Conservatory at 8:30.
Program:

First Movement,
geeti
C' Minor Concerto
7"«ut
Frances Woo, pte1"
it
"Batti, Batti,
O Bel Masetta," Don G
—i o v a n n i *
Beatrice Yee, soprano
"II est Doux,
il est bon.", Herodiade
"""T
June Dietz, soprano
Concerto Grosso for Trump® >
Trombone and
rharles1
Orchestra
by ®
Ii-Prelude
II. Fanfare
Soloists: Jon Wright, tr'lfflF
David La Seile, h°^e
Sam Kamilos, trom° je:

Soloists will be accomP
the College of the PaC
chestra.
the'
A reception followifg^"^
cert will be given by Pj,,
f,"
Lambda in Anderson
those who wish to atten

Phi Mu Alpha Off*
. ohi

On Wednesday nigW ^
Alpha elected its
^
Those elected were J°
<
president; Phil Hardy
president; Charles ,,Gre„nrreS'
retary; Mark BlmofL .j tr
ing secretary; Arthur
\Ui

urer; Keith Roper, Wjected'
historian is yet to be e

T

j fcnoles Banquet
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Ea:h has accepted the invitation
to study in advance the full
pri ated text of Schilpp's four lec
tuiss which develop his philos0p; y on human nature and partic ilarly its self-transcending
qu; lity. The professors represent
sea eral fields of study as well as
ph losophy.
1 he fifty other participants
als i voice their opinions "if," accor ling to Nietmann, "they first
att nd the opening formal lecturand agree to address their
rer larks and questions to the
cen :ral issues which Schilpp and
the Fellows have raised."
The Knoles Fellows are Wilder
Bei tley, Stockton College invte
stri ctor in philosophy, English,
irdir
anc the humanities; Maxon A.
coirf
Ber loff, Sacramento Junior Collegi professor of philosophy;
artWil iam E. Cunningham, inattj
stri ctor in botany at the College
of he Sequoias in Visalia; Mil
ton Black, chairman of the educati >n committee for Shasta Col
lege at Redding;
L oyd D. Luckman, coordina
tor of instruction for the City
"Your paper is obviously worth an 'A' but that would suggest
Col] ;ge of San Francisco; Ste- no room for improvement - So I feel you should have a B' phe i N. Barooshian, professor of Follow me?"
hist >ry at Sierra College in Aubun ; Herman A. Chrisman, poliWORKSHOP
tica science and humanities instru ?tor at East Contra Costa
A number of Pacific instruc
Jun; or College; George Andreini,
tors participated in the workshop
heac of the Santa Rosa Junior
in art, letters, and music for the
Coll 'ge drama and speech depart National League of American
An
annual
scholarship
of
$250
men:; Roy E. Bose, professor of
Pen Women on Saturday, May 22.
Psy< hology and philosophy at will be awarded by the Stockton
Carlos Rosas Cultural Club to a
In the art sections were in
Sani a Monica City College;
R< dney Smith, philosophy pro man or woman of Latin Ameri structors and critics Richard H.
fess- r at the College of San Ma can descent. This will be on the 1 Reynolds, Earl J. Washburn, and
teo; George Lawrence, life sci basis of qualities of leadership Richard Yip.
enee instructor at Bakersfield and evidence of need.
Leaders in the sections of mu
Colli ge; and Henry W. Cassady,
The recipient may be on any sic, creative writing, and radio
dear of the lower division of collegiate level. Two letters of and television were Mary E.
Hartnell College, Salinas.
rcommendation are needed.
Bowling, Dr. John C. Crabbe, Dr.
Tt e public is invited to attend
The scholarship will be present Fred Long Farley, Marion Garthboth the 4:00 p.m. formal lecture ed in August at the annual waite, Avery L. Kizer, Dr. Clair
and the 7:30 p.m., without festival, "Feria de las FTores." C. Olson, and Martha Pierce.
C
'6' as sPace permits. The Students interested please con
' c
also invited to make
Wsei nations for the annual Tully tact the office dt the Dean of
c. Kioles banquet which will be Women for further information
held in Anderson Dining Hall at before June 15.
pm- between the two lecture Programs.

Club Starts $250
Scholarship

nnhr .?rV,ations and copies of the
at n ^ lectures are available
merit6
Philosophy depart-

Television Station
Looks For Personnel

Television station KETC is now
looking all over the country for
new professional personnel to
help them in producing high lev,
lei educational programs for
Th< Delano High School Choir' children and adults. KETC, also
site 3 the Pacific campus last called Channel 9, is a St. Louis
Monc,y and Tuesday toehold an community television station and
COP' .
Performance with the is already an established center
thp ri ° ° class- The choir, under for producing educational TV pro
saL T, IOn 0f Chester Hayden, grams.
the sol° cIass Monday
KETC is going to train a num
at f *
STOUT ° C'°ck a*d that night the ber of apprentices who have the
consi .a"6nded the recital at the potential to become future pro
tendo. °ry- Tuesday they at- ducer-directors. The academic re
the r ~,nchapel services to hear quirements are not difficult No
past experience is needed, but
Sn ^ A CaPPe"a Choir.
in the group j the
person must
have tuuiu^u-...,
enthusiasm
Were
•performers
---"ucta nrxnegiuup
uie persun
must nave
trumt31
-Benita Valante> and intelligence, creative talent, and
fjc^soloist, Charles Brady, [the ability to communicate ideas.

Be ano Visitors

1heyiehere...N0W!

Rev. Abbott
Pacific Competes
Resigns Position Warren Debate
Reverend C T. Abbott Jr. an
The second annual Warren de
nounced his resignation this week
bate
took place last night at San
as the Episcopal Chaplain to facjulty and students at College of Jose.
the Pacific and Stockton College.
The debate is sponsored by
Father Abbott has been in
Chief
Justice Earl Warren and is
charge of college work for the
Episcopal Church on the campus concerned with a problem of na
for the past four years. The tional importance. The subject
added pressure of duties at th# last night was: Resolved that
{Church of Saint Anne where he
McCarthy is doing more harm
jis Vicar brought about his resig
nation. Saint Anne's Church than good.
membership has increased add
The two students from COP
ing to the duties of the Reverend.
participating in the debate were
In commenting on his resigna
tion Father Abbott said, "I am Don Sager and Sheldon Nicolaygrateful to Dr. Burns and the ad- son.
I ministration, the faculty and stu
It was a split-team debate which
dents of the College of the Paci is novel since the debaters do not
fic for their support of our work. participate as a team and are
It is with great regret that I judged individually. One hour be
must leave the work here to defore the debate it is decided which
Ivote full time to parochial duties.
persons debate on the affirma
I am particularly grateful to Dr.
tive sides and which on the nega
Leonard O'Bryan, Mrs. R. C. Dil
tive so it is more or less ex
lingham. Mrs. Ora DuBois, and temporaneousthe Canterbury Club officers for
their splendid cooperation during The debate was held at COP
this past year."
last year;, and at San Jose this
The Reverend Summer Walters, year. The participants from COP
Bishop of San Joaquin, will an were guests at the Sigma Chi
nounce a new chaplain before the fraternity house following the de
fall term begins.
bate.

j-[iruA£-

IOCKTON

It's a

Ship'n Shore*

MOOCI

blou

Wamsutta Pima —
with custom stitching >\ •

AFTON. 17
High *3375)
curved crystal.
Brand New

ELGINS

with the

'Million-Dollar Look!"

MILBURN.
11 7 jewels. ExI pension

bond.

$5950

tlCM tas Simttiri

0H8AP0WER HAIMSPKIMC

The Heart That Merer Break*

WE CATER TO COLLEGE STUDENTS
• TWO DAY LAUNDRY SERVICE
FOR SHIRTS AND SLACKS
• 4-HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE

BORELLI
fJeiaeleAA
2047 Pacific Ave.

1603 Pacific Ave.

It's always fair weather
when SHIP'N SHORE and Wamsutta pima cotton \dj]
get together! Perfection in soft tailoring...
lavished on silky-fine broadcloth. „
Rich-stitched two-way johnny collar...
elegant pearl buttpns... nicely bound slash pocket.
Pure white, porcelain pastels, tingling brights...
ever lovely, ever washable. Sizes 30 to 40.
Lots of other new Ship'n Shore's in stock now!
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OUTSTANDING SENIOH
Outstanding Senior Athlete
factficfpS'portB
FOOTBALL

Norm Harris
Sports Editor
Sports Staff : Dale Clipper, "Ces" Ciatti, Al Mangin, Stan
Pedder, arid Bob Yeaman.

Christopolous Appoints "Lefty" Stern
As New Asst. Athletic Director

Paul Christopolous, newly appointed Athletic Director, an
nounced the addition of a new assistant athletic director last Tues
day with the acquisition of Hans "Lefty" Stern to COP's Athletic
Department.
.
"Lefty" will be the second member of the University of Call
fornia's staff to join the Bengal forces within the past few months.
While at UC he led a wide and*
varied life. He attended the Uni ASUC Athletic News Bureau. He
versity of California as an under has edited all California athletic
graduate majoring in general programs, brochures and athletic
curriculum. He was on the sports
staff of the student paper for a releases since then. He has also
handled publicity for the 1951
year and then moved to the Ber
keley Gazette. Served as Prep Amateur track and field cham
Editor for the Gazette for the pionships (AAU) and the 1952
next three years. Duties at the Collegiate track and field cham
Gazette included complete cover pionships (NCAA). He belongs
age of the four high schools with to the Football Writer's Associa
in the circulation of the Berkeley tion of America and the Northern
paper. He also had a weekly California Basketball Writer's
sports radio show with Califor Association, and last summer was
a member of the Associated
nia end coach Eggs Manske.
Ken Buck
In June of 1951 he was ap Press staff covering the Olympic
This year's choice for the "Outstanding Senior Athlete" award
pointed Assistant Director of the Games at Helsinki.
goes to Ken Buck. Big Ken was the unanimous pick by the
members of the Pacific Weekly sports staff. Competing in both
football and basketball, Ken was one of the most versatile athletes
on the coast.
The big end had many honors bestowed upon him this past
football season, the biggest honor coming at the end of the season
when he was picked by Look Magazine as one of their All-American
selections. An added thrill came later when Ken was chosen to
play in the North vs. South All-Star game in Miami, Florida.
Next Ken offered his services to head basketball coach Van
Sweet. After a few days practice versatile Ken was holding down
a first-string berth at a forward position. Outstanding games
turned in by Ken were many, but his play against the Peoria
Caterpillars, Santa Clara, and in the Tigers' upset win over USF
were phenomenal.
On the gridiron the rangy pass-snagger was a standout each
time the Pacific team took the field. Pacific fans will not soon
forget Ken's performance against the Washington State "Cougar's"
this past season, nor the game in Milwaukee, Wisconsin when fac
ing Marquette Ken blocked a punt, caught i^ in mid-air, and raced
45 yards for a Pacific score in one of the outstanding defensive
plays turned in by anyone in the nation all season. Playing against
the Idaho "Vandals" this past season Ken caught 9 passes — for
another outstanding fete.
Perhaps the outstanding achievement of the season turned in
by "All-American Ken" was when he finished the season tied with
John Carson of the University of Georgia for the leadership in
pass receptions. Big Ken snagged 45 pitches from COP's passing
combo of Roy Ottoson and Bill Jacobs.
l A A.A. AAA.A. A. A A A AA. A A. AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAA*

BASKETBALL

Art Leibscher

Santa Rosa, California,
home of many all time gridii
greats, including Stanford'!
mortal Ernie Nevers, can add
other name to her roster of iti
namely that of Art Leibscher.
Art, a graduating senior, \
the main cog in Pacific's foi tl
machine last season and le i
Bengals in the ground gainirg
partment with an astoundirg
yard average per carry. Ar i
carried the ball more thai
any other back. Mr. Leib sc
caught ten passes for a to' al
271 yards and compiled the t ia
most solid average on kickcif
turns averaging 22.1 yard:
return. Not to be outdone hi i
was leading scorer with six f
points.
Art Leibscher is probable
most underated pigskinner i
to wear the orange and blacl
Pacific in season picks. Kd
however, doesn't mean ever; tl
for Art was picked by the
perts who know their foot! al
to play in the annual Ea>t
West Shrine game.

TRACK

All JfiHilit.lUlilUUM am Willi MiU*Hthl,itii Mir;

Dale Clipper

END ZONE
o f

c o u r s e

'Your Favorite Campus Spot''

C U L T U R E D

P E A R L S

Quality at Moderate Prices
N E C K L A C E S — B R A C E L E T S
E A R R I N G S — P I N S — C H A R M S

Chas. Haas and Sons
— OUR 104th YEAR —
CHINA — GLASS — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY — SILVER — WATCHES

425 E. MAIN ST.

HO 3-1937

Don Buckman

Dale Clipper and Don Buchman, were chosen the Outstanding
Senior Basketball Players for the 1953-1954 season last week by
the Pacific Weekly.
Dale Clipper came to Pacific'*'
via Stockton College, where he Pacific from across the street at
played under the tutelege of now Stockton College. He also played
COP Coach Van Sweet. Clipper under Van Sweet at Junior Col
played on the Stockton JC team, lege. Don this year at six feet
that took the state championship three played starting guard for
and went to the national JC the Tigers. An injury hampered
tournament. This year Clipper him during the early season but
was one of the two returning he came to form later in the
lettermen and he was chosen co- season.
Buchman has been consistent
captain along with Clyde Conner.
Clipper played both' the guard ly one of the hardest driving
and forward position where he players on the teams. He had a
scored with his two specialties, large repertoire of shots but his
the jump shot and a two hand best were a jump shot and a
set shot. Clipper at six feet was driving hook. Don also was a
one of the smallest but most stalwart defensive player and
one of the roughest boardmen in
bustling player on the squad.
Don Buchman also came to the league.

Joe Leonard

Hustle and determinati011
describe this year's outsW
senior trackster, Joe Leon
Joe came to Pacific 11
from Pasadena JC wW
played one year of varsi
ball. Since coming to Pacl ^
has been on the track sq1^
the past two seasons winrY
letter both years. He c0 ^
in the javelin throw and
100 yard dash. His best
£fl
the javelin was 146 ft
best time in the century 111
9.9.
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ATHLETES CHOSEN
Track Stars To Be Here Next
Saturday In PA Extravaganza

'1

WATER POLO

Next Saturday, June 5, will mark the second annual Paaatt
track meet to be held in our own Baxter Stadium. This
meet promises to be one of the finest meets of the vear wh
many stellar performers competing:. One of the most thrUline
of this or any other track and field season is scheduled fo/^e
Pacific Association Senior Men's Championships in Baxter Sf*
June 5 when Wes Santee challenges Mai Whitfield for the hTrf
mile crown.
The tall Kansan, America's-*premiere miler, will make his bid
ern California champion, has
to become the top 880 man in
publicly proclaimed his high re
the feature attraction of the meet
gard for the hard Stockton track
which begins at 7 p.m. Whitfield
If Davis is right the night of
is the world record holder at
the meet, he could set a new
1:48.6.
world record in either the high or
The two great athletes will be
low hurdles. Last season he
competing against each other for
turned in marks of 13.6 for the
the first time in the United
120 highs and 22.8 for the 220
States. The last time they met,
lows, the former one-tenth off
in Finland, Santee pushed Whit
the world mark and the latter
field to his world record and was three-tenths off.
clocked in 1:48.9, better than the
And, of course, either Whit
then existing world standard.
field or Santee is capable of set
No less than three world recting a new 880 standard.
| ords, three Pacific Association
Jim Bautt
marks and six Baxter Stadium
standards are in danger of fall
Jim Baun, senior student from
ing in the meet.
Fresno, California, has been
Hurdler Jack Davis, ex-South
chosen as the year's outstanding
water polo player. Jim's selection
keeps the honor in the family
since his older brother, Walt, was
also chosen the outstanding play
er in waterpolo last year.
Jim came to Pacific from
neighboring Stockton
College
where he was All-Conference ip
water polo and an All-American
J.C. swimmer. Upon entering
COP he decided to forego his
swimming and concentrate on
water polo. His decision paid divi
dends on the basis of two great
years as a Pacific performer and
the distinction of being named to '
the Northern California Water
Polo Conference All-Star team.
Coach Bill Anttila refers to
Baun as the ideal player to coach,
determined, a hard worker, and
an individual who could think
and not hurt the team's per
formance.

BASEBALL
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WEEKLY SPORTS STAFF
CHOOSE TOP SENIORS

1WIMMING

Boyd Mickley

Jerry Smith

Diver Jerry Smith and sprinter Boyd Mickley are this year's
co-winners of the Pacific Weekly's outstanding senior swim award.
Smith, a product of Pasadena,
came to Pacific in his sophomore
year from John Muir JC where
he participated in football, base
ball, and swimming. Jerry took
over as the Bengal's leading diver
in 1951 and competed successfully
in this event for the past three
seasons.
Jerry also played two seasons
of varsity football at Pacific

winning his letter both years.
Mickley came to the College of
the Pacific from Stockton Col
lege in his junior year. While at
Stockton College Boyd was on
the Mustangs swimming and
water polo team and continued
playing both sports at Pacific.
Boyd's best output this year
was against San Francisco State

^2ELERJONEJja6^586^J

J

STARTS SUNDAY!
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SHOW STUDENT BODY CARDS

Tom Fallon
The thriving metropolis of Folsom, California, noted for their
large penitentiary, also boasts an
other noteworthy item, mainly
Tom Louis Fallon, the Pacific
Weekly's baseballer of the year.
As the comparatively young
Willie Richardson
but (ideal) age of twenty-one
Iliilie Richardson, carrot-top- Tom is a graduating senior who
P™ athlete from Upland, Califor- has majored in business admini
sni, a-aS been se,ected as the out- stration.
Fallon who spent two years at
X T mgby Pawner of 1954.
as P'ayed two seasons of Sierra Junior College and came
8(
',a'l for the Pacific rug- to Pacific via the football schol
davci,1^ the Christmas holi- arship route sported a .307 bat
[FraL
!dS0n fraveled to Paris, ting average and sparked the
from e 1V'® an AH-Star team team with his hustle and drive in
in P„ ^oofhern California. While this, his final season under the
maiiv". .^o^ers-Willie learned orange and black.
Essentially an outfielder Tom
a"d thereby aided
coach fiht8
did a bang-up job at catcher for
Com °de this past ^ason.
,0 COP from Chaffey eight games when the regular j
j.C
fhe cnJi 16 drew the Praises of first string receiver was injured. J
Although baseball as a whole ;
in? au 16S for ^is fine linebackhit a new all-time low this year ;
Dan
ner' For the remainder of at Pacific, the season did con- j
'he
_,s°n be displayed great tal- tain a few bright moments; such
Thfs ithiS position! as the day the
me Bengals blasted
umoicu ,
Df ^ ast year with the advent the Cal Aggies in a double head
lined th"®16 ,platoon Willie as- er; Tom was at his best and led ,
irovoH . ,C> ^u^es of full-back and the Tiger cause with a tremen< . , ,
UJ4.„ !„ nrnht
)eing that be was capable
of- dous
total
of six hits
in eight
offensiv
veil" h "
e ballplayer as times at bat.
After graduation Tom plans to '
rickv rut dynamic tackling and
ninS es
>ne 0f
established
mDiisned him as
as trade his baseball uniform for
>f ja„t _ e outstanding members the blue and white outfit of a
tear's backfield.
,U.S. Marine.

0S

lnSt Cal in the 1952 foot"

You'll find trim-fitting BALL-BAND Com
modores at the head of the casual shoo
dass ... on the feet of smart women
everywhere. Cool,scrubbable twill uppers
in exciting shades, VULCANIZED to corklightened rubber soles. Buoyant Duo-Tex
ture platforms make the "pleasure all
yours" when you step out in comfortable
Commodore casuals.

FROM WARNER BROS . IN 3 DIMENSION WARNERCOLOR

RAYMILLAND-GRACE KELLY-ROBERT CUMMINGS
SECOND GREAT MUSICAL
SEE IT/
E-xAcnyAS IT
WAS SHOWN ON

THE NY.STAGE

*
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Muldowney

Faculty Banquet
To Give Group
Psychology Report
Dr. Ned M. Russell will present
a research lecture on "Group
Centered Learning in Clinical
Psychology" at the Fourth Annual
Faculty Research Banquet, Mon
day, June 7 at 7:00 p.m. Dr. Rus
sell is co-ordinator of Pacific
Clinical Services.
Each year a member of the
faculty is selected to make a re
search lecture the following
year. He Is given a grant for the
project. The lecture is published
after its presentation.
The Inaugural lecture was
given by Dr. Malcolm Eiselen in
1951. Dr. Alden Noble gave the
second lecture in 1952 followed
by Dr. Clair Olson last year.

"Boy With A Carl"

(Continued from page 1)

and "The Young and Fair."
Patty Lou Lloyd who plays
the mother of the youth is a
well-known actress to the Pacific
stage, as well as an accomplished
singer.
Appearing as supporting play
ers are: Fred Kellogg, Tawn; Pat
Howes, Mrs. Fibbs; Don Cunning
ham and Gini Hurd, people of
South England; Joan Keagy,
Rusty Straub, Joyce Blatnic,
Roger Good, Kevin McCray, and
Betty Van Hooser, the chorus.
The crew for "Boy With a

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Stockton

Spurs Dinner
By Miss Pierce
A dinner was given at the home
of Miss Patty Pierce on Monday
to welcome the new Spurs, mem
bers of the sophomore honor so
ciety for women. Both old and
new Spurs attended.
Sharon Pruner, past president,
conducted the formal initiation.
Miss Pierce told of the mean
ing of the Spurs and its purpose.
Since the origination of the or
ganization at Pacific, Miss Pierce
has always been faculty advisor
and has had the welcoming din
ner at her home. Miss Davis is
co-advisor.
Election and installation of of
ficers for the new Spurs were
also held. Officers are the follow
ing: president, Janet Bosch; vice
president, Tommy Kay Hall; sec
retary, Flo Harton; treasurer,
Elaine Howse; editor, Karen An
derson; historian, Pat Ballachey.
Out-going members are Carol
Armstrong, Verna Brolly, Caro
lyn Carpenter, Arlene Dickinson,
Royanne Fefley, Dorothy Fisher,
Claudia Guiliani, Betty Van
Hooser, Helen Meyer, Sharon
Pruner, Alice Shirley, Joanne
Wilde, Clara Jean Winter, and
Joan Wintermantel.
Cart" is electrician, Fred Olson;
costumes, Bonny Glasson; pub
licity, Betty Carlson; organist,
Lillian Cunningham.

by Dick Bibler
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SPEECH DEPARTMENT WILL HOLD TEN
WEEK CLINIC FOR CHILDREN
By NADINE REASONER
Summer vacation is almost here. Ask any student-grammar
school, high school or college. Summer means a rest, swimming,
picnicking, fishing, mountain and sea trips. But at the College of
the Pacific Speech Department summer means a great deal more.
For ten weeks the speech department is part of a service
program entitled, "Coordinated Clinical Programs in Human Adjust
ment."
The speech clinic along with Musical Guidance and Therapy,
Remedial Reading, and Child Play Therapy and client-centered
counseling, offers aid to persons requiring help in making personal
and social adjustments or in developing speech or reading skills.
These persons are referred .to the clinic services program by schools,
medical authorities, and various civic agencies.
This summer speech clinic is+
held for ten weeks in two five
week sessions: June 22-July 23,
and July 26-August 27.
During this time a balanced
(Continued from Page 1)
program of courses in Speech
Correction and other branches of senior student, will be the speak
speech, together with opportun er.
The senior Women's Tea, given
ity for observation and work with
children and adults manifesting by Mrs. Robert Burns and Miss
all major types and degrees of Davis at the president's home, is
speech disorders, offers a rich to be Friday, June 11, from 2:00
laboratory of training and ex to 4:00. That evening at 8:30
there will be a Commencement
periences.
The clinic offers instruction Concert in the conservatory fea
for children and adults with de turing various" artists from the
fective speech. Individual and senior class.
The senior picnic will take
group therapy is given for such
problems as Stuttering, Lisping, place Thursday, June 10, in Sac
Cleft Palate, Cerebral Palsy, Ar ramento at Schaffnit lodge. This
ticulation errors and Delayed event will include dancing, swim
speech. Group workshop will be ming, ping-pong, and food.
held for young stutterers. Special
counseling services will be of ANDERSON "Y" ELECTS
fered for hard of hearing child NEW OFFICERS
ren. Speech reading will be given
New officers of Anderson "Y"
for those using hearing aids.
have been elected. They are the
Those children between the f o l l o w i n g : c o - c h a i r m e n , R u t h
ages of eight and eighteen live Dow and Maynard Bostwick;
on campus in Archania which is secretary, Tommy Kay Hall;
turned over to the speech depart treasurer, Lloyd Thorson.
ment for the summer. Adults who
The remainder of the officers
attend the speech clinic live in will be selected next fall.
the dormitories with regular stu
dents.
During the morning all the
children attend speech and hear
(Continued from Page 1)
ing classes according to their
needs. There is a half hour beak Kidd, Paul E. Kossick, Marguer
in the morning for a swimming ite Ann Lageson, Harris E. Law
period. Following a rest period less, William F. Lawton, Chester
the afternoon is taken up by art Wing Lee, Georgette Lee, David
therapy, musical therapy, story Davenport Lewis, Judith Schultelling and recreation.
zinger Lucas, Patricia Ann McMany Pacific students who are Callister,
reter E. McCurdy, Marguerite
majoring in speech correction
Kit
work in the clinic during the Reimers McGlothen, Robert F.
summer sessions which affords McMaster, Janis Ann Marengo,
them an excellent opportunity for Kenneth Vergil Marsh, Edward A.
experience in the actual field.
Maurice, Boyd Mickley, Robert D.
Also those credential candi Mir, Jose S. Miranda, Marilyn
dates who need to fulfill their Joanne Moore, Robert Allen
youth work requirement may do Moore, Fernando Moreno, Harold
so by taking care of and playing S. Myers, Marilyn Robinson
with the children in the clinic at Myers,
certain times of the day.
Makiko Nakata, Jane Ellen Nel
Available hours are four to five son, Sheldon L. Nicolaysen, Carol
in the afternoon, seven to nine in Heanne Ortner, Saburo Oshita,
the evening and all day Satur John William Overstreet, Jack
day. If you wish to complete the Martin Paravagna, Judith An
requirement in this way, contact drew Peightal, Betty Jo Peter
Dr. Runion in Bannister Hall.
son1, Carol Elizabeth Poynor,
Anyone desiring Speech Cor Lynn Alan Rains, Barbara Lee
rection Service who has not al Ratto, Arlyn Marie Retzlaff, De
ready been diagnosed, should ar lilah June Rich, Eugene C. Ross,
range for an appointment to de Beryl Rupe, Louetta Ann Salsa,
termine whether they are eligible Roy Gilman Sawtell, Ingeborg
for admission.
Delia Schmaus, Mary Tobin Se
bastian, Leila Beth Shoemaker,
E. W. Ted Smalley, Eugene S.
Sosnick, Murl Spencer, -Robert F.
Spickerman, James S. Spight,
(Continued from page 1)
Barbara Ann Taylor, Louis Chris
so purchased from Aquacade pro Thanas, Frances Louise Torlai,
Marilyn Ann Tough, Vernon
ceeds.
For the past three years the Treibwasser, Masao Ueda, Irmah
Aquatic Club has been student Best Van Vlack, Virginia Lee
directed. Nick Romanoff is presi Vereschagin, E. Kane Waggoner,
Yola Isabelle Walker, Gene
dent of this year's Club. The
sponsors of the Aquatic Club are Wellman, Claudette Diane Wheel
Bill Anttila, Chris Kjeldsen, and er, John Philip Wogaman, Keith
a newcomer, who starred in the Kie Wong, Andrew G. Yartzoff,
1948 Aquacade, Helen Grahm Yvonne N. Yearian, Robert Earl
Young.
Hall.

Commencement
Speaker

MORE SENIORS

Final Anuacade

"Sometimes I think we shouldn't have required courses."

Gars Kill People, Hav
You Been Run OverYet'

The worst automobile
toll in the nation's history .
than two million casualties °'
recorded in 1953, according
figures released recently by j.
velers Insurance Companies
Traffic deaths totaled 385..
an increase of 900 over 1952 ??
injury county reached 2,140 J
compared to 2,090,000 for'
previous year.
Excessive speed was the n^.
dangerous driving mistake in 4,
Speed killed 13,870 persons ^
injured more than 600,000. Dt|
vers under 25 years of age Wetj
involved in almost 25 percen
of the year's fatal accidents, ai
though they constitute only y
percent of all drivers.
Weekend automobile crashe;
accounted for 15,800 persons m
led and 800,000 hurt during 1953
Forty one percent of the death;
and 36 percent of the injuries
occurred on Saturday and Sundaj
last year.
The pedestrian record reflected
the third consecutive year of i&
provement. Figures show pedes
trian casualties reduced by|
making the total 8,600. Crossi
between intersections, "jay walk
ing," still is the chief cause pi
pedestrian deaths and injuries,
It has been reported that three
out of four 1953 auto accidents
happened to passenger cars drir
ing in clear weather on dry roads
1953 was the fourth consec.
tive year of increase in the traffie
death toll.
These statistics and figures a|e
from "The Passing Scene," ft
twentieth in an annual series oi
traffic accident data booklets
published by the Travelers It
surance Company. Accident fads
from every state in the count*
are collected and analyzed ft
the publication by Travelers sfc
tisticians.

YA Converting
Policies
The Veterans Administration
converting the National Sen#
Life Insurance (NSLI) policy®
permanent plans such as or®
ary life, twenty payment 1®
life, thirty payment life, and®
dowments.
Almost thirty-five percent of
NSLI policies are on perman8.
plans. All veterans who
NSLI term insurance issued
mvef
fore April 25, 1951, may conw
their policies to permanent
surance plans.
The only GI life ins'uraitf
which may not be converted ®
der present laws is the spe^r
five-year nonconvertible term Pj
Vetera?
icy that is issuable to ve
1
with service since the start
the Korean War.
Permanent plan policies P14
-vvhi^

vide guaranteed values
term policies do not. These s1":
anteed values are availah
veterans after premiums ^ ^

been paid for one full yeaf j
include these benefits: cash
render value, policy loan Pjj
sion, and reduced paid-up
ance.
Thousands of term V"", f
which have been permits ]|
lapse for non-payment
miums when due but whirl1ted
still within the five year
period, may be reinstated
to"
converted upon application
before their terms expire.

fe

Pacific Faculty Gains 16 New Members
Fall 1954 Enrollment Increase Reason

'resident's Convocation To Have
)r. Robert E. Burns As Speaker x
President Robert E. Burns will officially open the fall' convo^
t on season Thursday, September 23 at an all-campus meetine in
tie conservatory at 11:00 a.m. All students should turnout for
t lis program, which requires the use of the auditorium to accom
nodate a large student body attendance.
Dr. Burns will speak upon the#—
r erits of the liberal arts school
ki|.
Academy of Asian
interpreting the college itself as
t what he believes it is trying to Studies Reviewed
d) in accordance with its tradiT h e American Academy of
t: :>n. A certain amount of empha- Asian Studies of San Francisco
s s will be placed upon the liberal which became affiliated with the
a ts in their timeless concept, and College of Pacific last spring also
is beginning its activities for the
tl e part they play in shaping a year.
p irson's future.
The tie-up between the two in
PSA President Don Fado will stitutions was major educational
g ve an official welcome to all news throughout California. This
n w members of the Pacific fam- affiliation, joined the oldest char
iland will probably come forth tered college in the state with the
w th some timely bits of humor youngest institution offering work
fc r the occasion.
at graduate levels.
Special music and entertain
Under terms of the affiliation,
ment is being planned for this the American Academy of Asian
p: ogram to make it in the end Studies is now a graduate school
ai .hour of finest enjoyment, both of the College of the Pacific, but
et ucational and otherwise.
retains its own corporate status
One of the strongest backers of and is continuing to operate in
ct nvocation is Dean of the Col- its old building at 2030 Broadway,
le ;e Dr. Lloyd M. Bertholf, who San Francisco.
Louis P. Gainsborough, who
h: s stressed in recent days the imP< rtance of these Pacific get-to- founded the Academy, devoted
gfthers. He has emphasized the himself solely to the study of Asia
in ?vitable effect of these occa- because of his concern about the
si ms, found in the w'ay they have ignorance which he believes sepa
erabled the hands of the student rates peoples apd blocks free
be dy to come together, creating a world hopes. He found American
gi eater and stronger feeling of colleges and universities had al
ui ity.
most entirely ignored Asia, par
Ml students are required to at- ticularly the areas outside of
te'd, and in accordance with this Japan and China which contains
re juest, all college offices and almost half of mankind. He
started his own school as a nu
th' ^?krary will be closed during
cleus
for the expansion of Asian
tns time. Forum Arts credit will
studies in the United States.
offered to students enrolled in
The graduate division of the
it course, as it will be in simiAcademy presents a curriculum
JUy significant programs to be
under Asian and American educa
-Pared later in the semester. In
tors leading to the master of arts
sing the convocation, faculty
n sfodents will join together in and the doctor of philosophy de
grees.
s"gmg "Pacific Hail."

Lincoln High School
udents On Camp s

After-Game Dance
Planned Tonight

The Pacific Student Association
will present a sport dance tonight
Uong with the
new students in the gymnasium. Music will be
th s semester
we
;atipus"7Th-'uWe have on our supplied
by the orchestra of
in m
school freshmen Wayne Morrill. Dancing will com
e
r, Lincoln high school disr;
uct. Becaur
mence after the close of the Stan
•se of the crowded con- ford game and will continue until
lit ions
f
the
oim0 °
schools, three
12:30.
e been leased in Owen
la n +
Pat Ballachey is in charge of
Serve
as
^5°
temporary class- decorations. The chaperones will
Jacks chugged, spectators gath
be Dr. and Mrs. Edward Esser ered . . . finally the 300,000 pound
are beinS built, and Dr. and Mrs. George Ingebo. cement slab rose to the second
i
floor level. Sound a bit confus
rs hof 3 aPProximately two
01 e the students move to
< jr
ing? Well, this is the method of
PSA Cards On Sale construction
.. n school. There are three
being employed on
e
and four part-time PSA cards are being distributed the $320,000 Irving Martin Li
•hers
giving instructions in at the PSA Office in the Student brary which is slated for com
lish,
»nkh general math, Latin, Union Building. All those who pletion in January.
g?neral science, art, and
In order to save on costs and
'Sinai'
still have not gotten it be sure
, al education.
to do so before the COP-Stanford eliminate the, use of scaffolding
he students
— are restricted to Game tonight. This card will be and elaborate bracing, cement
ar
ea near 0wen Hall and use your admission ticket to all foot floors and roof are constructed at
C1 10 gymnasium during ball and basketball games, theater ground
level. They are then
symr
cb +•
"jacked" into place in order to
t
Virionlme
. . Their noon
noun meal IS productions, dances, and other
y the Lincoln school school
activities. Remember to complete the new type construc
:erj
a- This is a new venture take your receipt or tuition ledger tion.
Once the floors are welded to
the two schools.
card when you go to get it.

Sixteen new faces have been added to the staff at COP this
semester. With increased enrollment this fall, Pacific has drawn
faculty members from throughout the United States as well as
hiring several recent COP graduates to cope with this problem.
The new chairman of the department of physics is Dr. Robert
G. Packard. J. Randolph Hutchins, who succeeds Rockwell D. Hunt,
will take over as director of the California History Foundation!
Completing general staff assignments are Hans L. Stern, assistant
director of athletics and Melvin Moretti, athletic trainer.
-•standing sociologist, is visiting as
professor of sociplogy for the
year. He is former chairman of
the department of sociology at
Tyland University, and taught
last year at International Christ
ian University of Tokyo.
Added as associate professor of
education is'Dr. Lloyd H. King,
from the University of North
Dakota. He brings 24 years ex
perience as a teacher, principal,
supervisor and professor to the
campus. Dr. King will teach
elementary education and educa
tional psychology classes.
Teaching speech correction and
speech pathology is John W.
Crawford, new assistant professor
in this department. He transfers
to Pacific following two years as
assistant of speech science at
Purdue University.
Among the "new" faces teach
ing on campus, are three recent
COP graduates. William A.
Strom, class of 1951, returns to
campus as an instructor in
speech and is technical director
of the Pacific Theater, upon the
completion of three years in the
service.
Musical therapy in
structor from the class of 1949 is
Vernon B. De Sylva. Edwin Chin,
who received his sheepskin in
1954, will instruct in zoology.
Returning to her post as pro
fessor of English for the fall
semester, is Mrs. Marie L. Far
ley. Added as a part time assist
ant professor of English is Mrs.
Enama Baumgardner, a former
Tracy High School English and
drama instructor. Lecturer in
Business Administration is the
title given Harry L. Pearce, a
Certified Public Accountant from
Stockton.
Additions to the non-teaching
staff at the college are: Miss
Dorothea Ferrey, dietician in An
derson Dining Hall; Mrs. Adah
Marie Miller, assistant director of
the college news service in the
office of public relations; and
James C. Murdock Jr., reference
librarian.
Gone for the fall semester are
three regular faculty members:
(Continued on Page 2)

STANFORD GAME
SEATING CHANGED

LIBRARY CONSTRUCTION CONTINUES
AS LIFT-SLAB PROCESS COMPLETED
the large orange braces, con
tractors will begin work on in
terior partitions and exterior fin
ishing.
Consisting of two floors and a
basement, the structure measures
110 by 75 feet. In keeping with
other campus buildings, the li
brary will be brick with terra
cotta trim.
General contractor for the job
is Shepherd and Green Company
of Stockton. Clarence Mayhew is
architect and August Wageman is
industrial engineer for the proj
ect. Both are from San Francisco
firms.

By mutual agreement be
tween Stanford and Pacific, the
visiting ticket holders for the
Stanford game will occupy the
section normally used by the
COP student body.
PSA card holders will enter
Pacific Memorial Stadium at
gate NINE on the west side.
Seating will be in section "P"
in rows one through 34; the
Pacific band will be situated in
the rows behind the rooting
section.

»

There will be two ticket
takers to Punch PSA cards on
the north side of the west gate.
Section "P" contains the same
number of seats as the section
normally available. This situa
tion will exist for the Stanford
game only.

FACULTY CHANGES
(Continued from Page 1)
Dr. Clair C. Olson, Dr. Harold S.
Jacoby, and Mrs. Wilhelmina K.
Harbert. Returning after a year's
leave of absence are: Dr. Maicolm Moule, who toured Europe
and Africa on Ford Foundation
Fellowship; Miss Elizabeth Spelts,
study and concert tour in Europe;
and Miss Edna Gehlken, United
States travel and study in home
economics.
Mrs. Lulu Purviance, South
Hall, Mrs. Ellen Wilbur, West
Hall, and Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Troutner, North Hall are new
residence staff members on the
campus.

V A Information
File Available to
Veteran Students
This semester the PACIFIC
WEEKLY is making available to
all veteran students and faculty
members the releases from the
VA information service in San
Francisco.
A complete file, dating back to
June 30, 1954, can be seen by makinsr an inquiry in the WEEKLY
office. These releases give information pertaining to loans, GI
bill, fund authorizations, disabilities, hospitalization, etc. Only the
most significant items will find
publication.

football players understand we're
not the Stanford team. I wish
the sophomores would stay out
„
. , that the teachers are willing to of our rooms."
PACIFIC WEEKLY started
Jane Howard: "You'd think the
mingling with some of the fresh- give the students for the asking."
football players came to meals
Dick Krumpe: "The living just to eye the girls. I hope the
men and came up with these
"likes and dislikes" of the new quarters are like the New York
team isn't as bad as the food."
students.
subways, but what can a fellow
Larry Vinsonhaler: "I dislike
Margo Maier: "I like the point do? I don't suppose any of the
system in the dining hall because ones you have asked have had a the music practice in Quonset B
it is easy to lose weight. I like beef about the student body. They in the evenings."
Sharon Crowe: "I wish there
school in general."
are all great."
were some activities for the stu
Peggy Porter: "These boys are
Caroline Alexander: "The food
f0r me. Food is as bad as the is much better than I could ever dents off campus. I don't believe
hours in West Hall."
cook myself. The activities are COP could ever disappoint me."
Jim Quittner: "As far as the something I'm looking forward to
Lydia Anichkov: "COP reminds
'Tiger Tags' go I think they're a very much."
me of a song of a few years back,
fine idea; however, I can say the
Tom McGinley: "I like the wel entitled Dear Hearts and Gentle
same for the hats. The student
come the college so graciously People."
body is all very friendly except
Jack Irwin: "Music's fine but
gave me and the pleasant attitude
for one sophomore."
of all the kids. The food is fine." when can a fella get some sack
Janice Laughling: "Everyone is
time?"
Jack Millar: "I like the campus
very friendly and the food is O.K.
Jack Bybee: "These long lines
for the most part. Hours for the but the quonset could stand some for chow are fine for getting
improvement."
freshman girls is a fine idea."
acquainted with girls."
Bob Ansara: "The girls are as
Dorothy Addington: "I don't
Louie Israels: "It seems like
beautiful as the campus and just like the hours and I don't like you know everyone here and the
as green."
the food, but the campus and stu food is above par."
Julie Keast: "If the hours were dents are great."
Roly Kerr: "These quonsets are
as reasonable as the kids and the
Marty Kahn: "Try to make the quite the experience. I think the
teachers, it would be next to heaven." (This little doll makes
COP's campus even more beautiful.)
Fred Wademan: "I don't like
the hats and the 'Tiger Tags'
are about like the food, so so."
Gail Foster: "Big sisters are a
wonderful idea and the food is
'STUEGE
BOOK
SlO«
good."
Dave Little: "The women are
like the campus, beautiful. I especially like the personal attention

Meeting the Freshmen

WITH
KEN KERCHEVAL
AND PETE LEWIS

Try-outs for yell leaders
song leaders will be held
Pacific Auditorium next t
day, September 20 at 7:oq
Anyone interested is invite!
try either individually or;
group. The whole body is,
come to watch. Records
school songs will be piayed

ones living in those little d0Irf
tory rooms are really
something."
Rogar Moreau: "I don't
enough to eat but I like the sma
friendly campus. The girls at,
fine, fine, fine."
Jim Crockett: "I like the pr],
but I don't like the chow lines o:
the hats."
We will sum up the likes iar,
dislikes of the freshman class b
saying, "The boys still like giri
and the girls still like boys am
food's not like Mom's and it
boys like the girls and the ^iri
like the boys."

On Campus ...
SEE US FOR YOUR STUDENT SUPPLIES

CAMERA BUGS:SEE YOUR PICS ON TV

OPEN THURSDAY 'TIL 9:00 P.M.

MAIN AT HUNTER

Graduate Exams Set
For Oct. 30, Nov. 6
Graduate students interested in
the Graduate Record Examina
tions are requested to register
with Dr. Willis N. Potter or Dr.
George Ingebo.

Free Inspection. Lei us

check the accuracy of your
watch. All parts and repairs
guaranteed. Modest prices too.
/pv-\ Bring your Elgin upL—jJ to-date withthe heart

\y that never breaks—the
guaranteed DuraPower Main
spring. Now available for
most models of Elgin Watches.

The tests will be given the
mornings of October 30 and No
vember 6 on the Pacific campus.
Exact time and location will be
announced later. All those regi
stering will take the area test,
which is a general education exam
covering social science, natural
science and humanities. Students
are then given an advanced test
in their major field.

For Admission to the Graduate
School, the first step is to con
tact Dr. Potter in the Graduate
Office, Dr. Elliott Taylor will
award graduate standings. For
an advanced degree, students
fJeui&leAA.
should also discuss their plans
2047 Pacific Ave,
with the chairman of their major
department.

BQRELLI

fr=^

ofVc&Ti/ria

CASHMERE SWEATERS THAT ARE WORLD FAMOUS AND
EXCLUSIVE WITH THE STERLING IN STOCKTON.
A Complete Breath-Taking Array of Colors
in Soft, Full Fashioned Cardigan and Pullover Styles.
— Sizes 36 to 40 —

18.95

to 34.95

Also . . . 100% Zephyr Wools and 100% Lambs Wools
in Long and Short Sleeve Slipons and Cardigans . . .
New Novelty Styles . . .
All New Shades . . .
Sizes 36-4
YOU CAN CHARGE IT!
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Music Briefs

Barbara Hargis, Alice Burbank, A Vila, Eva Lou Tarr, Bill Taylor,
Arlen Kigitale, Alex Vereshagin, Barrie Wells, Rod Hines, Ray LipMrs. Wilhelmina K. Harbert, |Jim Hook, Ina Graham, Janice pert, Diane Price, Marcia Sim
one of the teachers taking sab Rodman, Sheila Gillen, Maryanne mons, Charolotte Eilers, Virginia
batical leave, has gone east to | Christoferson, Flo Harton, Janet Vann, Gwen Pearce, Jeanne Kopcomplete a book on Music Thera Fairbanks, Bill Saunders, Kathy pen, Nancy Sad, Phil Schreiman,
py. During her absence, Verne De MacKenzie, Cliff Patton, Francis , Peterson, Marjorie Fernandes.
Sylva will take over her classes. Littleton, Faye Barnes, Barbara
Dow.
Verne was the first Pacific grad
Carl Hamon, Don Olson, Henry
TIGERS - INDIANS
uate in music therapy.
•

»

*"

The Pacific band members have
been blowing the horns and beat
ing the drums for the StanfordCOP game. They have had eleven
rehearsals since their arrival last
Thursday. This week's music is
a tribute to George Gershwin.
Three of the pieces the band will
play during halftime are "I've Got
Rhythm," "Somebody Loves Me,"
and Strike Up the Band." (See
list of band members on this
page.)

DeMarcus Brown Directs Successful
Summer Stock Theatre at Fallon House

*

»

»

Anyone who is interested in be
ing in the band and has experi
ence in playing the sousaphone
should get in touch with Art
Again this summer, historic Fallon House became the scene Corra, band director.
of the College of the Pacific summer stock theatre, under the
direction of De Marcus Brown. This year marked the fifth season
There is room for 60 to 70 more
for the Columbia Company in the restored, picturesque old theatre students in the Messiah Chorus.
Students interested should get in
Fallon House is located in Co
umbia State Park on highway 49, lip Steele, Concord; and Jerry touch with the music department.
"The A Cappella Choir will be
lorth of Sonora. In 1943, Pacific Valenta, Modesto.
bigger and better this year,"
jurchased Fallon House with the
The staff for Fallon House thea states Mr. J. Russell Bodley, di
lid of gifts to the California Histre was: De Marcus Brown, execu rector.
ory Foundation. In 1945, Columtive director; Gene McCabe, as
>ia became a state park and Paci- sistant director; Gilbert Gosset,
ic deeded the property to the
technician; Marcia Lou Brown, COP MARCHING
!tate of California.
press and publicity; Lucy Brown, BAND MEMBERS
Sam Kamilos, George King,
Then followed several years of hostess; Arthur Farey and Kevin
estoration which revived Fallon McCray, public relations; Doyne Ronald Schmidt, George Stretars,
louse. The theatre completed in Mraz, company manager; Victoria Allen Geyer, Nelson Zane, Brent
ime and played a part in the big Sanguinetti, company pianist; and Heisinger, Peter Gibson, Charles
Williams, Elbert Pinkham, Tom
949 centennial celebration.
Tom Rogers, box office.
Dutart, Janice Johnson, Lynn Ste
This summer theatre project
Five plays were given during vens, Robert Olney, Debbie
3 a regular accredited section- of the summer. The Season opened
Brooks, Ann Miller, Laura Cover,
College of the Pacific summer with the popular comedy "Born
Annette Granger, Beverly Lloyd,
essions. The students learn all Yesterday," and continued with Phil Lang, David TeSelle, Richard
ihases of theatre, technical and Mark Twain's "M'Liss," "The Eckhart, John Wright, Bob
rting, through active participa- Brighton Affair," "Madame Ada," Flentge, John Wentz, Anthony
ion. The 25 members of the and "Gigi." The season ran from Bertilacchi.
ummer stock company live in July 27 to August 7.
Stan Little, Jim Durflinger,
olumbia during the summer, and
According to DeMarcus Brown,
our to five plays are produced this was Fallon House's most suc John Chiapelone, Phil Hardyman,
James Drummond, Muriel Brad
'nthperformances almost nightly. cessful season. They played to
ley, Ed Farley, Max Olivas, Mark
This season's stock company in- capacity crowds and were sold out Blinoff, Malcolm Stone, Darrel
; luded many Pacific Theatre almost every weekend. It is esti Handel, Lee Tonner, David Bram; ^embers. Students came from mated that they played to over well, Buddy Kilburn, James Sanexas, Washington, Minnesota 5,700 admissions.
tana, Pat Francois, Alan Rayburn,
« nd many California towns. InKathy Kiehn, Alice Meyn, Frank
^uded in the company were:
Pahoncilaman, Eleanor Metzler,
Pacific Theatre
• osemary Becklian, Oakland;
Don Keller, Don Baldwin, Phil
Party Thursday
Galey.
e en Bierrman, Fresno; Marcia
Bonnie Spurgeon, Joan Kiehn,
-ou Brown, Stockton; Iris Carter,
Theta Alpha Phi, national dra
"ockton; Jeanne Douglas, San matics society, will open the 31
' r>Se' ,<"*eorge Felker, Stockton; season of Pacific Theatre with a
Show Student Body Cards
seph Garrisi, Palm Springs; party September 23 at 7:00 p.m
Go In at .Junior Prices
a
i /f, "aywood, Los Gatos; Chloe on the conservatory stage.
"son Carme] Highlands; Benny
The invitation does not restrict
Har,inger> Texas; Betty
' 'an
attendance
to drama majors. Any
ser
1 lnw»° ' Oakland; Patricia
] lnd. % apa: J°e Keagy, Oak- one interested may attend. Dur
FRIDAY — SATURDAY
Virffi •
Kcl'ogg, Healdsburg; ing the evening at Pacific Thea
tre,
slides
will
be
shown
before
10 CARTOONS
: arson3 A?°X' Stockton; L>']a the music, dancing, discussion
HcCah' o
Minnesota; Gene
1 terced -' r^°,Ckt°n; Kevin McCray, and refreshments.
I'ieen- ' olores McDougal, San
Total enrollment this year is
' '°rothv pyne Mraz> Sacramento;
Van HEFUN • Ruth ROMAN
ase> Tacoma, Washing- 908, an increase of 48 students
tin- T
and
l oper oT R°gers' Salinas; Keith over last year. No figures are
ympia
tiria <?
' Washington; Vic- available yet on part time en
HAYDIN
inetti, Stockton; Phil rollment.

PARISIENNE
BEAUTY SALON
— F I-; A T U It E S —
LAMP CUT — INFRA RED
For that new boxy look —
Your hair dries as it is cut!
FREE-FREE

8 x 10 PHOTOGRAPH
with each Permanent Wave
or with $20 of Electrolysis Work
PARISIENNE — 423 EAST MARKET
Bring Ad in for Photo — Phone HO 2-2405

SHOW NEW STUDENT BODY CARDS
GO IN AT JUNIOR PRICES!

S T A R T S

S U N D A Y

mmm

IMMIMiaj
ARROW

FASHION

T'ffE DUSTS

JEWELRY

QUALITY AT MODERATE PRICES

JECKLACES — BRACELETS
EARRINGS—PINS— CHARMS

Chas. Haas and Sons
China
425 E-

— OUR 104th YEAR —
Glass — Diamonds — Jewelry — Silver — Watches

MAIN STREET

HO 3-1937

STARTS SUNDAY!
Rock
Hudson

Jane

VV 'yman

"MAGNIFICENT
OBSESSION"
and

"Drums of Tahiti"

JENNIFER JONES
GREGORY PECK-JOSEPH GOTTEN
twounnntt namMOM utuupa

rurawnw CJUK.ES nciria MIMTMRN
tniMWIMSVIcot
81

2nd

ACTION

HIT!

BATTLE OF
ROGUE RIVER MONTGOMERY hzZZZ.

with RICHARD DENNING • MARTHA HYER • wra THE six MOST

KAUTIFU. irowi SIIOS n AMEKICA • HAS MT
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DEAN BETZ ANNOUNCES FORENSIC
MEETING, NATIONAL DEBATE TOPIC

Pacific Radio Schedule — KCVN 660
SEPTEMBER 20 TO 24
MONDAY:

Forensic activities are to begin
on campus with a 7:30 p.m. meet
ing in Bannister Hall, room 107,
on Wednesday, September 22, it
was announced by Dean Edward
S. Betz, adviser to the group.

Dual Broadcast with F.M. Station
Medleys by Liz
:
P.S.A. SENATE MEETING, STUDIO A
Popular Music
,
SIGN OFF

.....6:30
7:00
.*....7:30
9:15
10:00

HARRINGTON-KNlG

At a family gathering 0]
tember 4, the engagement 0
ma Knight to Richard ty
rington was announced. N0]
the daughter of Mr. and Mr
S. Knight and she resides a
W. Willow in Stockton, sj,
senior here and is majori
education. She holds memb
in the C.S.T.A.

TUESDAY:
Veterans of last year's inter
The groom-elect is the s
collegiate team returning this
Dual Broadcast with F.M. Station
6:30
semester are C. "Bud" Sullivan,
TIME IN with Joe Cala
„.8:00 Mrs. Abele of Los Angeles
R. Jack Mansfield, Susan Vander
News
:
8:15 fornia and is now teachi,
Laan, and Helen Cohn. New
Popular Music 8:30
8:30 Colfax, California. He also
transfer students from Stockton
THIS WEEK, highlights of coming campus events
9:00 member of the C.S.T.A. ai
College and Brigham Young Uni
Master Works of France
9:30 the fraternity, Alpha Kapp;
versity, and several outstanding
SIGN OFF
10:00
The wedding is set for Ju
freshman students are expected
1955
and will be in the Sto
WEDNESDAY:
to add to the power of the team.
First Presbyterian Church.
Experience is not necessary for
ADVENTURES IN SOUND with Ken Tatton
6:30
tournament competition. An in
Orchestras of The World
7:00
vitation is extended to all per
News
8:15 WRA "Splash" Party
sons interested.
come the opportunity to study
CLUB CAR No. 15
8:30
The Women's Recreation
SOUND STAGE No. 16 with Doc Scott
9-00
Activities in forensics involve this topic thoroughly in prepara
ciation is sponsoring a "<
debate, discussion, oratory, and tion for the debates.
SIGN OFF
10:00
party" to be held Saturday
extemporaneous speaking. Exhibi
tember 18, from 1:00 to 4:
One or two units of credit may THURSDAY:
debates
are
held
each
year
tion
in the COP pool.
with students from the University be obtained by actively partici
Dual with F.M. Station
6:30
Men students and women
of California, Stanford, Saint pating in these activities.
SPORTLITE with Joe Cala
7:30
dents are invited, and ref
Mary's, and other northern Cali
TIME IN with Joe Cala
8:00
ments will be served.
News
fornia colleges and universities.
~"8':15
FORUM ARTS
Music To Listen To
g.30 . Georgia Dyhburg and Au
Inter-collegiate competition will
Coombs are co-chairmen of
Pop
D.J.
Show
g.QO
have its culmination in the na
Forum Arts schedules may be
sig
n off
::::::::;:;:::i0;oo party.
tional tournament to be held in obtained in the Dean of Women's
the spring of 1955 at the Univer
office. Forum Arts credit will be FRIDAY:
sity of Redlands. The proximity
given for chapel and Newman
of COP to the Redlands school
Dual with F.M. Station
6;3o
Club attendance on Tuesday
will make participation possible
News
...8:15
mornings. Attendance at all Presi
for a large number of qualified
D.J. Show
..8:30
dent's Convocations is necessary
Pacific students.
SIGN OFF
10:00
for Forum Arts credit. The first
The national debate proposition convocation will be September 23. PROGRAMS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
for the year is: "Resolved, that
the United States should recognize
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
George Miley, senior f i
by Dick BibEer
Communist China." This topic
manager
for 1954, has anm
has great importance nationally
By "LIZ" LASKIN
that at least five frosh and jof
and internationally. PoliticallyThe new Radio Pacific wel more assistants are needed
minded individuals should welcomes you to another year of col diately because of a chanbe
lege life! The NEW Radio Pacific policy. Persons interested Are
is right! KCVN performed a real contact the senior manager
retuning jag this summer and PMS clubhouse or at the aihle
ALL D I A M O N D S W E R E
now South Hall, North Hall, Ome office.
NOT CREATED EQUAL
ga Phi, TKK, and the Administra
Football managing as a
tion Building can boast of strong man or sophomore offers the 1
er than ever signals. Prove it, portunity to work into the po
you say? Just dial 660 on your tions of junior and senior par
radio and you'll hear the best in ger. The junior assistant acco:
variety of entertainment.
panies the team on all road
What do you hear on KCVN?
As an added incentive, oie<
Live broadcasts of all the home
sistant manager will be cho
sports events (such as the C.O.P.
accompany the team on its
vs. Stanford game tonight), disc
to Cincinnati on October jockey shows featuring campus
Frank Baldwin is this year1
personalities, campus and world
ior manager.
news, music of all varieties, dra
DIAMONDS... the ultimate In
mas, interviews of the talented
gilt*, man'* greatest gilt of love
and athletic or just plain nice peo
... a girl'* most cherished
ple on campus; KCVN also covers
and enduring possession.
all the campus events which are
Make yonr (election the modern
so important to you. For instance,
war from our collection of
student recitals, convocations, and
scientifically graded diamonds.
the homecoming parade, PSA Sen
Beantifnl diamonds expertly
ate meetings, and other activities.
graded by a Registered Jeweler.
You'll meet the staff later, but
Now yod are assured of glorious
beauty, authentic value and a
the station manager cannot be
diamond of tested quality.
overlooked any longer. He's the
man responsible for the new
strong signal, painted offices, and
terrific promotion which has de
veloped out of a summer of tedi
ous work. Ken Tatton, by name,
is your KCVN station manager, a
Buy
Hours
$35G0
position he is serving above and
Thursdays
on our
beyond the call.
DA V I D 0
The staff welcomes you, KCVN
9:50 a.m.
'/3 rd
welcomes you, and I welcome you
to
Plan
to the 660 spot on your radio dial
9:00 p.m.
because this is Radio Pacific.

-

™ZZZ

Frosh:
Earn A Trip
To Cincinnati

ON THE AIR

LOOK INTO
THE DIAMOND

IMPALE
THE
INDIANS

Beaucoup Swea
Gregory Color

q

reqistered jeweler ^mericon qem society
207 e. weber ave.-north of courthouse

11.95

Presents—WHAT'S NEW
for The Campus
Dresses — Suits — Coats — Sweaters — Skirts
Blouses — Separates, etc. for day time
Cocktail Dresses

—

Formals for After 5

Changes of Address
Are To Be Reported
The office of the deans of men
and women request that any
changes of campus or home ad
dress be reported there immedi
ately. It is necessary that changes
be made on the record cards to
facilitate administrative handling
of student centered matters. Form
cards are available.

<Sl(e Allrg
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Organization Notes
I

week o f September 20
MONDAY —
The Women's Recreation Asso

E

P A C I F I C

SOCIETY;

Poge Five

WRA Plans Sports
Day At Modesto JC

Anderson Y "Kick-off"
Dance Set For Saturday

The W.R.A., Women's Recrea
tional Association, held its first
The Anderson Y is starting out
; meeting on September 15 and
H;
the season with a "kick-off"
made
plans
for
the
members
to
1 is
The Spurs, sophomore women's
attend an individual sports day at dance this Saturday upstairs in
« .
honorary society, will meet at "Dub" - "P.K." Have
Modesto Junior College on Octo Anderson Hall. It will be from
Simmons-Clark
fsliip
7:00 p.m. in the Anderson Y cen August Wedding
8:00 to 11:00 p.m. and campus
ber 2.
ter' for the first regular session
Married
Officers of the club are Geor wear will be appropriate.
of the fall semester.
On Friday, August 13, 1954, at
As the social chairman, Rose
During Summer
gia Dhyrberg, president; Janet
TUESDAY —
3:00 p.m Priscilla Keays and
Baun, vice president; Audrey mary Ash explained this dance is
Carol Simmons and Todd Clark
College of the Pacific's Council
am Doshier were united in
Coombs, corresponding secretary; not only directed toward the
of Religious activities is planning marriage with a double ring cere were married this past summer Ctes Smith, recording secretary; kick-off of the 1954 football sea
a meeting for 4:00 p.m. in the mony in the chapel of the Central on August 14, at the Presbyterian Dot Wilson, sports manager; Bar son, but also the "Y" kick-off for
Anderson Y. This group is made Methodist Church here in Stock Church in Walnut Creek. Carol is bara Fortna, publicity; Holly Kau- the new season which they hope
up of representatives of the vari ton. The bride and her maid of the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. ka, historian; Hazel Mantani, will be bigger and better than
ous religious organizations on honor, Pat Stevens, were attired J- Simmons of Walnut Creek. | treasurer.
ever. One of the main purposes
campus.
in pink and white with white ac While attending COP she was a
Any woman student is eligible of this dance is to try to eliminate
Dr. Robert E. Burns will be the cessories and carried bouquets of member of Alpha Theta Tau. She to participate. In the activities of the mental block many Pacificites
guest speaker at the dinner meet pink rosebuds centered in white is now teaching school at Man- this organization.
have about the Anderson Y. Rose
ing of the men's and women's Y carnations. Dutch Grose, a for teca, California.
mary went on to explain that the
"Y" is a wonderful place for stu
organizations at 5:30 p.m. The mer football teammate of the Todd, the son of Mr. and Mrs Society Information
Merle Clark of Wasco, California,
dents to enjoy recreation and fel
place of the meeting is the up groom stood up as best man.
The
PACIFIC
WEEKLY
is
anxi
is a member of Omega Phi Al
lowship.
stairs room of the Anderson Y.
"P. K.", the daughter of Mr. pha and is student affairs com ous to publish the news of the enTHURSDAY —
This dance is one of the few
Sep
gagemenfs
or
marriages
of
any
missioner.
Fraternity and sorority living and Mrs. V. R. Keays of Berke
?.](
of the COP students; however, the dances held during the year to
ley
,
California,
is
a
sophomore
groups will hold their individual
only way we have of finding out which everyone is welcome to
here at COP and is majoring in
house meetings at 8:00 p.m.
about
these events is to have come regardless of whether they
stu
elementary education. She is a
come stag or in couples.
someone
contact us.
est
member of the Spurs and the The engagement of Phyllis
The residents of the quonsets C.S.T.A.
When we learn of an engage Assisting Rosemary with plans
Kedes to Robert Maron was an ment or marriage we will supply are Stanley Love and George
and dorms have not yet selected
"Dub," a senior coaching major nounced at a party during this the party concerned with a form Tchabanaglous. Maynard Bostrepresentatives for the quonset
and dormatory councils, but will here, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. past summer. The bride-elect, which, when filled out, supplies us wick, head of the men's Y, and
Alfred Doshier of Pasadena, Cali from Alhambra, California, is the with the information we need to Ruth Dow, head of the women's
do so in the near future.
This column will appear in each fornia. He is employed by the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter print such a story. People receiv Y, wish to extend a hearty wel
issue of the WEEKLY during the Standard Oil Company. He was Kedes also of Alhambra. Phyllis ing these forms are strongly come to everyone.
fall semester. In order to have a member of the Varsity Football is now employed by the Shell Oil urged to fill them out at com
Company as a secretary.
complete coverage of the campus Team for the past two years.
pletely as possible and return
The groom-elect, a junior at
organizations, it will be necessary
The couple honeymooned in the COP, resides in Los Angeles, Cali them to the office at the very The WEEKLY plans to publish
! for representatives from the Sierra-Nevada mountains near the
earliest possible time.
an eight page paper every Friday,
groups to notify Huberta Williams Calaveras Big Trees. They are fornia. He is a physical education
We are asking you to co-operate and regular meetings will be held
of the time, place, and the nature now residing at 2234 Kensington major and is a member of the with us so that we may publish every Wednesday night at 7:00 in
Block P and the fraternity, Rho a paper that will be more satisfy
of the meeting.
the PACIFIC WEEKLY office in
Way in Stockton.
Lambda Phi."
ing and interesting to you.
the PSA building.

Be

ciation will hold its first'meeting
of the year at 4:00 p.m. at 109
West Stadium Drive.

KEDES-MARON

TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT, FOR THE BENGAL:

liiiioiilie neu>
SHE CAN BE A FRESHMAN... TRANSFER
OR JUST ANYBODY IN A NEW
^^0 k
TEEN A PAIGE...
The practical jumper never had (it so good)
so much charm . . . Avondale's fine wale cordu
roy . . . wear it with or without your sweater
or "Little Boys" shirt. In blue, red, grey, purple
and camel. Sizes 5 to 15.

10.95
Teena Paige . . . exclusive at K-M stores

* on the

„

Avenue

TIGERS TACKLE
PGG FOE

Spoils Editor.

Taylor-Men
Invade PMS

Where to Get CLIPPED
On Campus...

THE END ZONE
BARBER SHOP

Free Pick-Up and Delivery
FINE CLEANING — QUALITY W
Sun. night — North Hall and Quonsets
Mon. night — Fraternity Circle

'Xclusive Laundry
Todd Clark Campus Agent

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED
Meet al

Listen to the

STANFORD COP GAME
on KGVN960
THE BEST IN MUSIC, SPORTS AND NEWS
— Your Campus Station —

==

—
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INDIANS TONITE
Football

Forecast

I

(Southern California over
(Washington State

This Saturday the nation's lootThe Trojans are supposed to be
ball teams take to the field for a
series of season openers. Here's one of the most potent teams on
hoW we see them through the the Pacific Coast, and with Aramis Dandoy and Jim Decker
"pigskin crystal ball."
showing the way, USC should roll
I College of the Pacific
over a good, but undermanned
over Stanford
Cougar squad.
The rugged Bengals should
Texas Tech over Texas A&M
prove too speedy and alert for
The "Aggies" hung the only
the PCC's Stanford Indians. Play
ing under the lights for the first loss of the '53 season on the "Red
time will also prove no help to Raiders." This should fire the
Lubbock boys up, and show the
Chuck Taylor's crew.
way to a win over A&M, which
California over Oklahoma
Although t h e Sooners are Tech coach, DeWitt Weaver, has
never beaten.
picked by most to be national
champs, the Golden Bears will San Jose State over Utah State
surprise the cowpokes this Satur
This could be the big year for
day as Paul Larson puts on a Bob Bronzan's Spartans. When
blazing performance against the COP and SJS clash later in the
Big Seven Boys.
season, it will prove who is the

ARE YOU
CLAIRVOYANT?
Get in on
REGAL'S ANNUAL

FOOTBALL
SCORE-GUESSING
CONTEST!
1st Game Sept. 17
COL. OF PACIFIC
Score
STANFORD
Score

I

WIN 100 gals.
FREE GAS

your reputation as a pro
phet and win gasoline besides!
s easy. Just get an official
score at your Regal Station,
vn
rJvn?
final score of
upcoming football game
nnf,, P0?^ jt any time up to
one hour before kickoff.

J.0" 1"in the entire 100 gallons
,M° '
you're the only
one who guesses right. If there
ea?inn^° „Wlnners, each gets 50
gallons; 4 get 25c each, etc. But
of in !1,1ner gets a minimum
even
town
°wn guesses right! the whole
nne

scoDp°/i C1,ystal balls and horowi]Php n, K?-au Winners' names
be published each week.
RcL^°par official score card at

SHE MONEY ON
FINEST GASOLINE
| Qet Free Tickets On
® FREE Mercury Sedan
• WEEKLY PRIZES!

EL DOr ADO
S T

at HARDING
OC K T O N

mmm.

YOU HUNGRIES:

SEND THE
TAYLOR TOTS
HOME CRYING
FOR REAL SERVICE
SEE

ED RIEB
Shell Service
CASTLE at
N. EL DORADO

top independent on the coast.
Right now it's a tossup, with
some folks saying that San Jose
led by Joe Ulm, Benny Pierce,
and Clarence W'essman, are on
their way to a great season.

Cincinnatti over Detroit
Both these teams are loaded
this season, and it should be a
high scoring game, however the
"Bearcats" good passing attack
should rack up too many TD's
for the Motor City "Titan's."
Maryland over Kentucky
JOHN STEWART, Indian End
Last year's National Champion
"Terrapins" were undefeated un
Don Brownfield, and Britt Vail.
til their post season Sugar Bowl
Also, swimming coach Chris
contest, in which they bowed to
By CES CIATTI
Kjeldsen was happy to announce
the University of Oklahoma.
Coach Jim Tatum's crew should
In case you weren't sure you the arrival of "big" Bob Gaughstart a new win streak, with a were hearing right, UCLA will ran from Stockton College. Gaughhard fought win over the once play Pacific on the Memorial Sta ran was one of the top JC swim
dium turf next year. (Even if ming and water polo prospects in
powerful Kentucky Wildcats.
Ronnie Knox does go to Canada.) the nation. Also at COP is Roger
Big time football has really come Moreau, ace freestyler from Hayward High School. Yes, sir, the
to Stockton.
It seems that good conversion sports picture at Pacific is shap
College of the Pacific's water
kickers are hard to find, but Paci ing up.
polo splashers have started prac
Did you know that the top scor
fic this year has several good
tice for the coming season. Coach
ones in Ken Swearingen, Bill Ja ing game of last year was Iowa
Anttila reported yesterday that
cobs, and Mel Smalley. Don't be Wesleyans' 103 to 0, drubbing of
his squad should be a good one
surprised if you see a few field William Penn College?
this year with five returning regu
goal tries should the Tiger attack
lars and one of the top water polo
bog down.
players in the nation coming out
Word has it that the Marquette
for the team.
Hilltoppers are being primed for
Back from last season's fine an upset over Big 10 title con
ERNEST REID,
squad are Bob Hardeman, Dick tender Wisconsin next Saturday.
proprietor of John Ball Inc.,
son Hoogs, Breck Green, Bob Should Marquette win and then
Taylor, and Ben Randall.
should COP beat Marquette on
one of Stockton's finest
The lone transfer is Bob Gough- November 13, oh well, we can
Men's Wear
ran who last season was the top hope can't we.
establishments,
water polo scorer in the United
and
States. Goughran is the brother THE POINT SYSTEM
Several football players were
ROUGH RIDER
of Jim Goughran, Stanford ace
freestyle sprinter. The "duck," quite surprised and amused to see
as he is called by his teammates, the point system being used in
Quality Slacks
came to Pacific from Stockton the cafeteria. You might even say
that the point system isn't scor
College.
will award a pair of
This year the water polo squad ing too well among the gridders.
$22.50 Rough Rider Slacks
While
football
is
in
the
spot
has a tentative schedule which
to the Outstanding Player
may take them down south for a light, basketball coach Van Sweet j
of each of OOP's
reported
that
quite
a
number
of
game with USC. All boys inter
forthcoming games.
ested in trying out for the team, top notch basketball prospects
contact Bill Anttila or Chris have enrolled at Pacific. Among
This award will be made
them, Ray Goodwin, Bob Badger,
Kjeldsen at the gymnasium.
by the
Quarterback Club.

w
Rougft^Rider
SLACKS

TIGER L0GKER ROOM

Water Polo Starts

TIGER '54 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 17—Stanford — here
Sept. 25—Washington State — there
Oct. 2—Indiana — there
Oct. 9—Idaho — here
Oct. 16—Colorado A. & M. — there
Oct. 23—Texas Tech — here
Oct 30—Cincinnati — there
Nov. 6—San Jose State—here
Nov. 13—Marqette — here

On the campus. In the class
room, around the linksRough Rider Slacks take top
honors. They're action-tai
lored. Try on a pair today.

Rough# Rider
2105 PACIFIC AVE.

• BEAT STANFORD! *

Page Eight

Notes from FADO . . .

CARD STUNT INSTRUCTION!

Every College of the Pacific
Pacific rooting section card stunts will be used at half
student is invited to attend the
tonight's
Stanford game and in each home game this
senate meetings of the Pacific
Student Association which are Because of the difficulty of the stunts this year and the di
held every first and third Monday show them effectively, the office of Harry Fialer, rally c
of each month. The next senate sioner, has issued the following instructions:
1. Wear white shirts or blouses and your rooter's hat
Editor—GENE ROSS
® Business Manager—LLOYD THORSEN meeting is Monday, September 20,
2. Make certain that the rows are straight and that v
at
8
p.m.
in
Studio
A
of
KCVN.
Managing Editor
Sally Post
sitting
directly in line with the person in front of you.
Sports Editor
Ces Ciatti All senate meetings will be held
3. Leave the cards fastened to the seats until the <•
Assistant Sports Editor
Al Mangin there to facilitate the seating of
Society Editor
Betty Fieguth the visitors at the meetings and gives the signal to remove them.
Photographer
Ron Koon
4. Clip the instruction card on the collar of the person ii
to make it possible for KCVN to
Faculty Adviser
:
•_
Dr. Osborne
broadcast from their modern, of you.
5. Select the corresponding color for each numbered tri
Reporters—Clark C h a t f i e l d , Marthann Dragoo, Ken Kerchival, Pete Lewis, Velma acoustical studios directly to you
Ort and Lewis Stewart
6. Hold cards lengthwise at eye level when the signal is
on campus.
We would enjoy having you to do so.
7. Be sure to have the appropriate color facing out.
stop by for awhile this Monday
8. The intricate stunt patterns require strict attention
night. We will be discussing and
acting upon such things as class director's instructions.
BACKDROP OF PACIFIC
9. Pass, do not throw, all cards to the end of your row
elections, final confirmation of
The following is a quotation in part from the May 28, this year's yell leader and song completion of the series.
10. The cost of the cards used is such that any replac
leaders, the planning of a cabin
1954 issue of the PACIFIC WEEKLY:
is an added burden on your 1954-55 PSA budget.
trip
for
COP
student
leaders,
'"Ground breaking ceremonies for the new PSA
The yell leaders, song leaders, and stunt director have a pi
and many other items of business.
bulletin board will be held in front of the PSA office
Any member of the PSA has the in being at the game. The cooperation and enthusiasm (
on Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. Gifts -from several indi
privilege of bringing anything re student body should be in keeping with the importance of this
viduals, some business firms, and three senior
lating to student life at COP be which has been termed "COP's world series."
fore the senate.
classes have made the realization of this long-pro
If you cannot visit our senate Anyone interested in working Ken Tatton, station mana
posed project possible.
meeting
Monday night, be sure to on the paper contact Editor Gene KCVN, requests that any
"Bob Butterbaugh has been instrumental in the
listen to your student government Ross or call at the Weekly office, interested in doing radio
planning of the bulletin board . . ."
in action over KCVN.
preferably before Wednesday contact him at the campus
A two and one-half ton mold of reinforced concrete was
evening.
station.

EDITORIAL

lifted into place on September 7. Since that time, the new
PSA bulletin board has reached its present stage of comple
tion.
Bob Butterbaugh's "backdrop of Pacific" mural repre President Robert Burns will be
sents the more solid structure of the campus and is tempered the speaker for this Tuesday's
to capture those qualities which give a foundation to the chapel service. His subject will be
student's academic career at the College of the Pacific. "Being a Plain or Participating
Citizen." Don Fado will be the
Rather than giving a realistic representation, semi-abstract student leader and the A Cappella
style was chosen to facilitate thd design.
Choir along with organist Allen
Plaudits to "Butter" will be in each instance that a
student at Pacific passes the student union building
MONDAY, STUDIO "A"
Your PSA is offering an unusual
more of an active member in the organization by holding
its meeting in a place large enough to accommodate a large
student gathering. Attendance by students was limited at
the previous meetings of the senate because of the size of
the senate room. No one should be able to excuse himself
from attending with "there is only room enough for the
senate members."
You have paid your fifteen dollars and are entitled to a
voice in the operation and administration of student affairs
Air your gripes and comments.
DEAR FROSH:
You have received enough in the way of greetings,
admonitions, instructions, and hints during the orientation
period, but when you are allowed to remove your "Tiger
Tag, make certain that you do not step into the background.
Your display of enthusiasm during your first week here
has been marveled at by administrators, faculty, antl Bacon will render the music.
students.
For the benefit of the new stu
dents,
chapel service is held each
You have been given the chance to evaluate the orienta
Tuesday at 11:00 a.m. The chapel
tion program that was prepared for you; after a few weeks is located in the northeastern
try evaluating your position at Pacific.
corner of the campus.
STANFORD

President Burns
Is Chapel Speaker

ci Jhj l^eS.tJTard move of the rooting section for the
Stanford-Pacific game has met with much criticism. Actually,
there is no alternative but to accept the fact and give sports
man-like remembrance to your displeasure when the game
begins tonight.
MIDNIGHT OIL
WPPifTvtTIKU«tllft this is volume fi% of the PACIFIC
WEEKLY. The first printing of the paper was early in the
spring of 1910 after having been preceded by numerous
short-lived publications. The objectives of the staff this fall
are in accordance with the now traditional standards reached
in the accumulation of forty-nine volumes in forty-three
years. Take an interest in your paper and share your ideas
In the event that our product does not meet with your
approval, make your wishes known in the WEEKLY office.
Knoles To Speak
At CSTA Gathering
The first regular meeting of
CSTA has been scheduled for
Wednesday evening, Sept. 29. Dr.
Tully C. Knoles will be the prin

cipal speaker.
A planning meeting for CSTA
will be held Oct. 15 and 16 at Asilomar with approximately 10 COP
student teachers expecting to at
tend.
Anyone desiring information

Phi Delta Kappa To
Hold Dinner Meeting
Beta Chi chapter of Phi Delta
Kappa, national education frater
nity, has announced that the first
meeting of the year will be held
Monday, Sept. 20, at 6:15 p.m., in
the COP dining hall.
Mr. Earl Johnson, Oakdale high
school instructor, will be the
speaker; his topic is "Norwegian
and American Education." Mr.
Johnson recently returned from
Europe where he studied for the
past year.
Reservations can be made by
contacting Howard Johnson, HO
5-0283, or Dean Jantzen's Office
in Owen Hall. There will be a fee
of $1.40.
concerning these events should
contact George Boyco, whose
phone number is GR 7-2596, or
Mrs. Marion Pease, 217 Owens
Hall.

This is Sema by

not just a cashmere.

. . but

a

DdJtei ctukwuto.
Make the most of your femininity in Sema,
a flirtatious little button-into sweater that
you will want to wear from dawn to ya"n
It's full-fashioned of gossamer soft,
pure imported cashmere and features
a look-before-you-leap plunge.
In lovely solid shades or with contrasting trim.

36-40

$25.95

'Axrww
1700 Pacific Ave.
Stockton

1206 Jay,®1'

Modesto
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TRAFFIC FLOW, PARKING^*
CHANGES START M O N D A Y - ^
CITY POLICE TO PATROL
Starting Monday, a new traffic ruling will go into effect. Much
been said about the traffic situation on campus and many
different groups have met. Various plans have been worked out
and put into effect.
has

The new plan will not be favorable to all the people for no one
plan can solve everyone's problems. Ir. many of the other univer
sities and colleges, all cars are restricted from campus. This solves
candidates have publicized them- the traffic problems but presents many others.
The difficulties of congestion,*
selves for the office of vicepresident in this class. They are- pedestrian safety, parking andj„Ci| niini/ naninn
Kevin McCrary, Dick Rea, Duane traffic flow have been taken into
Triplett, Janet Bosch, and Tom consideration in the drawing up
POLLING BOOTHS
of the new plan. This plan hasl
lines the following lists may be Hench. Carole Randolph and Jan been approved by the senate and j Kenneth William Buck, College
OPEN TWO DAYS
et Ray will be listed as candiincomplete.
dates for secretary on'soDhomor'e !sh°uld prove satisfactory to the °f the Pacific graduate in the
Run, don't walk!" to the near
Battling it out for senior class ballots.
Jerolri How majority of the students, faculty, class of 1954 and football Allballots. Joyce
Joyce Blatnic
Blatnic, Jerold
esi voting booth on Thursday and
eroia HO- Iand administrators.
'1
• president are James R. Cox, Don gerheide, and Ellen ,Wilson
J American,
passed away in
Paso
will
Fr day, September 30 and OctoJohnston and Thea Diste. Candi vie for the office of treasurer.
"Traffic
problems,
like
the
poor,
Si
bei 1.
dates for vice-president are
are always with us," states Dr.
' 'odd Clark, student affairs
Brooks Gibbons and Maria Ann FRESHMAN TURNOUT
Alfred A. Dale, business mgr. "A
coi imissioner, is enthusiastic over Million. In the race for secretary
Although "scrubs," the fresh few colleges have solved the traf
th< increased interest in class are Helen Germain and Sharon
man class has shown the most fic problem by the extreme meth
eleitlons this week. Over fifty
Abbott. Rounding out the senior
enthusiasm with 19 aspirants en od of not allowing any students
na les will appear on the ballots
class candidates are Connie Coop
If01 various class posts and fresh- er and Jenean Frane, for treasur tering the race for either class to have cars on campus. The col
offices or freshman representa lege of the Pacific uses the co
m£ 1 representative to the PSA. er.
tive. The three presidential can operative method of consulting
Bo fhs, handled by student affairs JUNIOR CLASS
didates are Don Baldwin, Jerry students, student officers and ad
conmittee members, will be loSeeking the top position in the Hunter, and George Larsen. Hop ministrative staff and police of
cat :d at each end of the AdminiJunior class are Osky Stewart, ing to be the "right-hand-man" in ficials."
strition building and outside the Ron Pecchenino, and Ernest LinPS 1 office. The booths will be do. LaVerne Ftfck, Jane Fisch- position number two are: Judy
'With hundreds of students and
Lloyd, Judy Hagetrom, Phil Galer staff members driving cars on
|op<n from 9 to 5 on Thursday,
beck, Eleanor Metzler and Ina and Patty Doll. Barbara Hamil
the campus it becomes necessary
lam 9 to 3 on Friday,
Flemming are seeking the vice- ton, Kenne Rhodes, Sally Gruento
follow traffic regulations. All
l ach PSA member will receive president's post. Those desiring
hagen, Marilyn Bessey and Ann of us know what these rules are Robles early yesterday morning
j referential ballot listing the to be junior class secretary are
Ayer are running for frosh sec and signs have been posted' indi- after an extended illness,
cardidates for his class offices. Royanne Fefley and Phyllis Pyle.
retary. Jan Black and Jackie eating one-way streets, parking
While at Pacific, the 22 year
|De ails on the voting procedure Anne Chiapelone, Judy Cook, and
Brown should provide a very areas, etc. Danger of collisions, old athlete was an active memare explained in today's editorial Shirley Brothers are signed up
"colorful" campaign for treasur running over pedestrians, and ber of Alpha Kappa Phi and
Icol imn.
for treasurer.
er. Seeking the position of fresh- other traffic perils are to be Block P. He was best known for
r. 0 be eligible for office, each
Four eagers will enter the race man representative are: Donna avoided. So let's obey the rules his dexterity on the football field,
Icar didate had to circulate a peti- for sophomore class president.
Barnette, Connie Tiernagel, Carl and save ourselves a "ticket" and Ken was chosen as an end on the
Itioi and pass a PSA constitution They are: John H. Sylvester, Hamon, Janie Doane, Dottie Hutfine."
LOOK magazine All-American
Ites . Deadline for filing petitions George Tchobanoglous, Jerry Va- son and Betty Blakley. Supi>ort
Burcham Lane, a one-way iteam for 1953.
|wa$ yesterday. Because of dead- noli, and Robert Gaughrari. five tKe"candidate of your choice.
(Continued on page 2)
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

(iLASS ELECTIONS BEGIN
THUJRSDAY SEPTEMBER 30

PDK Meeting-

Facts Reported On
PSA Bulletin Board

4fter several years of planning
College of the Pacific
bulletin board was completed this
wejk. It was designed and plan
ned by graduate Bob Butterbaugh.
hi the fall 0f 1953, Bob com
pleted the first small scale negaI 'j m°del in foam glass. In
. j,0' -1954 he made the first
It* LT mode1' also in foam glass,
took three weeks to complete.
n August 4, the steel reinforced
hpnete mold was cast. It took
LPafys for it to cure. With the
® crane the cement slab
ber 7 T-u.into place on SeptemIsDerit •
'ast week has been
in cleaning and painting.
lor classes of years 1952,
W E E K L Y
the b,na- 1954 have d°nated to
latin
'ng' Materials were do
QUESTIONAI RE
funds were appropriited
The
staff of the WEEKLY is
"o lo T 'he PSA' C- S- Plumb interested in the opinions of the
1 work*
the construc- student body in relation to the
acceptance of the paper as it
a°ard is estimated to weigh
IWi
appears today. All suggestions
tons' and to Lave
S9nn
rj d°llars> $800 for the will be considered in the next
meeting of the staff. Deliver
for tbe sculpture.
dim
your evaluation, according to
5
f
the
board
'Pace amT" °
)y Lve ® four and a half feet the following questions, to the
WEEKLY office. Your indul
F°Ur. ana
"ali feet °y
^andaha]f
by
a;H *
gence will be sincerely appre
d four and a half feet by
ix.
ciated.
1. What articles do you like
to see appear in the WEEKLY?
2. Which items could be done
Without?
3. Would more feature and
.^ai^rvfa n'ght' SePtember humorous items make a better
yfrepQ
ale was appointed
paper?
A
4. What do you enjoy reading
ihe|new bn]??316 as custodian of
most in the WEEKLY?
0 have anilt " board' In order
g pIaced 01
5. What articles would you
»°ard
Vn
^afd, vnn
placed on this
Sndi_
"lust
nnntont
mUst
co
-P^lon
ntact 1V.her at l i k e t o s e e m o r e o f ?
« Ti
,
aN k Paaibda
)Q
Faculty members and ad
°atd
p, fn 1?bda Sigma. The
>y any
6 available for use
ministrators, as well as stu
onp
uP°n request.
dents, are invited to submit.

Beta Chi Chapter of the Phi
; Delta Kappa held im first meetI ing of the year lam Monday in
the east dining hall of the cafe
teria.
Mr. Earl Johnson, who spent a
year of exchange teaching in
Norway, spoke on "Norwegian
and American Education."

IK 1 nCW

LJ°..

Goodafe Chosen
, Mletin Chief

RCil uUCK, PACIFIC
QIES

PSA AUSTERITY
PROGRAM PAYS OFF

At 4:05 p.m. on Tuesday, a
|crew of armed repairmen at
tempted to invade the PSA office
in order to remove the phones.
The PSA officers, armed only
with chairs and broom handles,
made a valiant attempt to stave
off the onslaught of the repair
men. After 12 and a half minutes
of violent combat, the repairmen
finally, by sheer force of num
The Pacific Student Association held its first senate meeting bers, overcame the valiant PSA
of the year last Monday night in the studio A of the campus radio officers and removed the tele
station. Even though an invitation was issued to every member phones. It was then brought to
light that the PSA phones were
of the student body, only six visitors were in attendance.
taken out because of a delinquent
In the order of business, many •
—
—
issues were decided or referred Bagalini playing the roles. 19531 960 phone bill which had been re
ferred to business office for
to committee.
found TT with a changeable in action.
The senate approved the selec terior. No Tommy has been found
Have you picked up your stu
tion of the yell and song leaders this year.
dent body card yet?
Harry Fialer was given juris
for the coming year. Marve Wig
ley was the sole aspirant for the diction to eject any uncooperative
FRESHMEN:
job of head yell leader. Song person in the rooting section. This I
leaders selected were Lois LaBon- will be done by the Han nan | The freshmen class is holding
te, Sue Graflin, Nancy Hane and Patrol if the occasion arises. The a mass meeting Tuesday evening
card stunts suffer under the in in the Greek Theater at 7 o'clock.
Barbara Weber.
The fate of "Tillie Tiger" was fluence of those who fail to co The purpose of this meeting is
decided as Tommy was considered operate. *
to get acquainted and to meet the
a sufficient enough morale boost The words "Pacific Student candidates who are running for
er by himself. Pete Devanis ori Association" will be placed on offices. Todd Clark, commission
ginated Tommy several years ago the new bulletin board in alum ers of student affairs, will intro
and was followed in the duty by inum letters under the direction duce the respective aspirants.
Jim Williams with Bev Borror as of Bob Butterbaugh. Another bul
All freshmen are urged to at
Tillie. In 1952, there was the ad letin board consideration was that tend because this will be the
dition of the "Tiger Cubs" with of the cost of construction' being only chance to see them all at one
(Continued on page 2)
time.
Barbara Andress and Barbara

FIRST PSA STUDIO 'A' PRODUCTION
DECIDES TRAFFIC, OTHER PROBLEMS

Page Two

MORE TRAFFIC

COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC CAMPUS

(Continued from Page 11
street going toward Pacific Ave
nue, is being reversed so that
traffic coming down Pacific Ave
nue can enter the college at Burcham Lane. Campus Way will be
a two-way street, with parallel
parking on the west side and dia
gonal parking on the east curb.
This change is made so that cars
can proceed in both directions and
still leave room for parking.
Chapel Lane is a one-way street
going out of the campus toward
Pacific Avenue. This street will
be blocked off during classes, be
cause of the disturbance caused
by traffic.
Stagg Way is a one-way street
and is entered only from Stadium
Drive. Baxter Way is one way and
is an exit from the campus only.
President's Drive is a one-way
street also, moving out of the
campus toward Pacific Avenue.
This new plan is supported by
the Stockton police department,
and starting on Monday, Septem
ber 27, the campus will be pa
trolled. The streets will be clearly
marked by signs so that no con
fusion should arise.
The fraternities are supporting
the new traffic plan by keeping
their cars parked in fraternity
circle and not in other regions
of the campus. The inter-fraternity council has set up a parking
plan for the area in fraternity
circle.

JANET BOSCH
Sophomore
VICE PRESIDENT

7o Rzcific
/iemoria/ Stadium
<.

MORE PSA
(Continued from page 1)
over the allotted budget. The ex
ecutive committee, composed of
PSA president, vice-president,
secretary, and treasurer, will act
on this in its meeting next Mon
day night.
Elaine Goodale was selected as
the custodian of the Board.
ORIENTATION
PSA vice-president "Bud" Sulli
van stated that results are being
tabulated on the questionnaire
which was offered to freshman
class members for the evaluation
of the orientation period held two
weeks ago. The comment was
made that orientation ran rather
smoothly for the amount of work
that had to be done.
Organization commissioner Huberta Williams reported that the
organization set-up was not a suc
cess due to the fact that students

BOTTIE

HUTSON

were still in registration at the
time the gathering was held. The
organization tables will be used
again next year, but a different
time and location will be selected.
Commendations were offered to
the heads of all the groups repre
sented for their fine cooperation.
BUDGET
Joel Evans, PSA treasurer, an
nounced that budget matters will
be the first consideration in the
executive meeting on Monday. All
activities involved have not as yet
submitted budgets for approval.
It was decided that the cabin
trip to President Burns' summer
home in Columbia will take place
on Thursday, November 11. The
purpose of the trip is to hold a
student leadership conference. All
senate members and other organi
zation leaders on campus will be
in attendance. The president of
the Stanford student body is ex
pected to attend as one of the
discussion leaders.
At the time of the meeting,
there was some concern over the
small number of petitions which
had been submitted for class
elections. Todd Clark, commis
sioner of student affairs, stated

that last minute entries would
probably fill the ballot sheets by
the deadline date yesterday. (See
story this page.)
Site for the home-coming dance
was announced as the COP gym
nasium. Social chairman Marion
Meadowcroft will present dates
for other affairs at a later meet
ing.
PUBLICATION
The organization leaders under
Art Dull's publication commission
will be called to a meeting during
the next week to discuss policy
and the inter-relationships of the
units.
Proposed was the opening of
the school swimming pool to stu
dents during evenings and on
weekends as long as the weather
permits. This item was referred
to the executive committee.
One of Sue Vander Laan's
projects for the year, the national
blood drive, finds change in super
vision from the American Red
Cross to the American Medical
Association.
The freshman "kangaroo court"
planned by the sophomores, rep
resented in the senate by Nancy
Hane, was to occur on Monday,

KNOBBY
2019 PACIFIC AVE.

CHOICE OF CONNOISSEUR —

Lambs Wool and Cashmeres
BY LYLE AND SCOTT
OF HAWICK, SCOTLAND
Bringing you the glow
of Satisfaction that comes
from having the finest

Lambs Wool . .. S. S. Pullover 12.95; L. S. Pullover 14.95; Cardigan 16.95
Cashmere . . . . S. S. Pullover 19.95; L. S. Pullover 25.00; Cardigan 27.50

but failed to materialize um
Tuesday at dinner time.
The last item on the age®
was the parking and traffic f]0
changes which will be in effe
Monday, September 27. Dean
men, Edward S. Betz, prestnti
the planned change to the sena
for necessary discussion and <
tion. The approval came after
full explanation of the new sj
tern and a table debate bf tl
senate. (Results appear on pa|
one.)
Radio Pacific ca'rried the mee
ing which lasted from 8:t)0
10:30 p.m.
(Ed. note: The next sena
meeting is to be held one wee
from Monday, on October 4,
studio A. Plan to attend th
meeting to hear the
the executive committee
cellaneous committee
Every student has the rigljt
present topics for discussion ai
action. A facetious assunlpb
would be that there are ni) st
dent gripes. If you cannot attei
the meeting, utilize your cla
representative as your messt
ger.)

Dr. Potter Announces,
Graduate Work Dales
Deadlines affecting grat)i;;
students are now approachingminds Dr. Willis N. Potter
rector of graduate studies.
Monday, September 27, is1
last day for filing an appli®th
with Dr. Potter for any gr3®®
degree for the current acadfjyear. October 11 is the red Is
day for those seeking a
degree in June, 1955.
field thesis subjects shou
submitted to Dr. Potter on '
fore this date.
A second date which tho
plying for their Master's sh®
remember is November 15*
is the last day for filing '•
committee chairman the titleline, and bibliography for

PSA QUIZ ANSWERS
1. Each student body earn

2. California poppy.
,t
3. Indicate highest fina'
grade a student may receive
completion of his inc0I1]
work.
4. Only the president of
class.
5. Yes, the senate is t*1e
body.
6. Members not directly
to the senate or in apP°'n
offices. This includes clasS
dents and AWS president.
7. Yes.
8. Yes.

"Out Of the Frying Pan"
Student Teachers Start

Page Three

STOCKTON REZONING NEAR
CAMPUS BEING DISCUSSED

On Monday, September 20,
eighteen Stockton area schools
became "schools away from
school" for 31 COP elementary
practice teachers.
For seven weeks the student
teachers will gradually assume
the responsibilities of the class
room. During the seventh week
they should be in complete
charge, according to Mrs. Marion
Pease, director of elementary edu
cation.
After seven weeks in their pres
ent school, they will "vacation"
for a week and resume their
training in a second elementary
classroom. Of those training this
fall, the heaviest concentration is
in the primary grades. The break
down is as follows: kindergarten,
6; first, 7; second; 7; third, 4;
fourth, 3; fifth, 1; sixth, 3; and
eighth grade, 1.
SECONDARY SCHOOLS
Although secondary teaching
assignments have not been com
pleted, 22 students will receive
their teacher training in Stock
ton's high schools, Stockton Col
lege and other county high
schools.
Of the 22, ten are music ma
jors. This is an unusually large
W,:Sby' Pacific
who was crowned queen
number in this field, according to of ilS" ?Fe
Val a"d National Wine Show, which was
Fr^dnv
Dr. Willis N. Potter, who directs
the secondary teaching program. Fridav tht
th r !ln?ay' WHh SpeCiaI coronation ceremonies
Other areas covered by the group fre^Lmfi i
'fVB°WL ThoSe *ra<*'*
"olding
ce"t of the world's supply is
T (^ ayS' °f Whlch 97
are: English, speech, math, physi
produced within 15 mile radius of Lodi.
cal education and health, history,
and life science.
Students receiving their train
West Hall Holds
ing in Stockton and Woodbridge
Elementary schools are: August:
How well do you know your Officer Installation
Sharon Abbott; Grover Cleveland: college apd student organization?
West Hall officers for the fan
Coralita Carlson, Nadine Lagorio; The following are questions for
semester
were installed last night
£1 Dorado: Janice Tarke, Phyllis which answers may be found in
in
the
traditional
candle lighting
Chamberlin; Elmwood: Huberta the PSA handbook:
ceremony. The new officers are
Williams; Fair Oaks: Sylvia Ish1. Who is a member of the
as follows: president, Elizabeth
kanian; Garfield: Roberta Rob Pacific Student Association?
Laskin; vice president, Darlene
erts; Lottie Grunsky: Barbara
2. What is the official flower of Olson; secretary, Ethel BlanMcDaniel, Marlene Mehsfeldt; College of the Pacific?
[fchard; treasurer, Inge Hoekendyk;
Harrison: Robert Rosek; Herbert
3. What do the letters Ec mean? historian,- reporter, Doni CapilHoover: Thea Diste, Shirley
mean?
o; AWS representative, Sylvia
an, Gwen Farey, Joann WithBurnette.
4.
Does
the
senate
include
class
erow, Stewart Brown; Jackson:
Honored guests of the evening
Donna Racine, Nancy Stowe; Jef officers?
5. Does the association have were Dean Catherine Davis, Mrs.
ferson: Harriett Dowson, Mary
£*** Delane Gant, Carroll only the Senate as the governing Burns, Mrs. Magee, Mrs. Harriet
Peterson, Mrs. Jackson, and
v» ' Patricia Bache; Madison: body?
6. What is an ex-officio mem House Mothers, Mrs. Wilbur and
& idel; Martin Van Buren:
Mrs. Dillingham.
tf,'6 Karnes; Victory: Kathfyn ber?
7.
Is
the
commissioner
of
drives
Marilyn McClure; WoodEntertainment for the evening
was provided for by Joan Keagy,
lwL !,fn: Bonnie Thompson; an appointed officer?
8. Do the by-laws provide for who gave a dramatic reading, plus
I nh
(Woodbridge): Mary Ellen
official color, emblem and flower? a few musical selections. Refresh
h
MrS
M
Franwr '
' " Schmidt; and
(See answers on page
)
Frankhn High School: George
ments were served to round out
the evening.

lit

S. ^ „ f

PSA

Runion, Lerew In
Elected UGP Posts
'ly elpf<^War^ Purdon was recentdenuT^0/^ P°st of vice-presiAssociat,mted Cerebral Palsy
Loida t IOn m California. Mrs.
was elected president
of the
Joaquin County chapter.

of Stanford University by several
[private business concerns.
Several California colleges, nojtably University of California,
University of Southern California,
Last night the Planning Com and Pomona College, have been
mission of the City of Stockton (forced to purchase unimproved
conducted a hearing on a proposal real estate at War prohibitive
by COP to rezone the property at ] prices to make way for campus
the corner of Pacific Avenue and expansion. Pacific hopes to avoid
Fulton Street for use jointly by a similar situation by the acqui
the Safeway Stores, Inc. and Col sition of the Pacific Avenue strip.
lege of the Pacific.
The approximately six percent
President Robert E. Burns ex I increase in full time enrollment is
pressed anxiety over the possi 'viewed by President Burns as the
bility of COP's acquiring the 9 |start of a surge which may inacres of land since this plot is the I crease the size of the college
last piece of unimproved property fifty percent before 1960. COP
adjacent to the campus.
I must start considering this prob
Under an agreement with Safe lem of additional buildings and
way Stores, the big grocery con space immediately. To-* effect
cern would purchase the acreage these ends, a committee consist
and deed the entire parcel to ing of faculty members and
Pacific. Six acres would then be trustees is being appointed to
immediately available to COP. study a proposal for financing
The remaining three acres would and erecting a new dormitory for
be used by Safeway, Inc. to erect men.
a super market. It has also been
Much opposition to the rezon
stipulated that the three acres ing proposal was expected, but
under lease to Safeway and the President Burns feels the many
super market building will be- advantages will definitely off-set
|come the property of COP at the any disadvantages which may be
expiration of their 35 yeac lease. cited.
The plan depends on rezoning of
the three acres for commercial
use.
Dr. Burns sees a precedent for
FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY
this type of college development
in the huge flopping center now
FINE CLEANING
being constructed on the campus

COP to Benefit
If Plan Approved

quiz

CAMPUS LAUNBRY

QUALITY WORK

OSKY

* Sun. night—North Hall
and Quonscts
* Mon. night—Fraternity Circle

JR. PRES.

'Xclusive Laundry
' TODD CLARK, Campus Agent

E. MAIN at
AMERICAN
TELEPHONEHO. 6-6867

START SUNDAY!

BUT TONIGHT SHE'S THE

^

Radio Pacific Issues
Call For Staff

Needed are announcers, board
operators, sportcasters, special
events specialists, dramatic tal
ent, script writers, and sales per
sonnel for the advertising staff.
Applied radio units may be ob
tained for this work on approval
of John Crabbe, faculty director
of Radio Pacific.

PATTY DOLL
* for
FRESHMAN VEEP

STERLING HAYDEN • GLORIA GRAHAME
o A™, GENE BARRY •

MARCIA HENDERSON

nioratn: Beasoner, Pacific seA man wrapped up in himself
MumfnJ
,dent teacher at the
Palsied nh-u
t°r cerebral makes a small parcel.
In ih„ ' r''n- Nadine will teach
mornings for the rest of
Hi
TTtem, Under UCP fundaPalsy ,s tPose of United Cerebral
chiirir ° give a'd and service
Pa'sy. 6n cr'PP'ed by cerebral

THERE IS NO TIME
LIKE THE RIGHT TIME . . .
Luxury you can afford
and for sheer usefulness

$71.50

Chas. Haas and Sons
425 E. Main St.

HO 3-1937

...... CALHOUN PIPER LAURIE

DAVID BRIAN-KATHLEEN HUGHES-ALEX NICOL

T H E
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WATERMELON FEED

On September 27, Rhizomia will
have its annual watermelon feed
on the house lawn starting at
7:00 in the evening. All men on
campus are invited to join in.
This annual affair began in
1858, ninety-four years ago. The
men of Rho Lambda Phi started
this event with the thought in
mind to share a tradition with
all the men on campus.
Enrolled in the College of the
Pacific this semester are students
from all over the world. Among
these students are four from Pa
nama, three from the Philippines,
two from China, and one each
from Borneo, Indonesia, Italy,
Japan, Malaya, and Norway.

VOTE FOR

FEFLE Y
J R .
E X T R A!

S E C

EXTRA!

JOYCE BLATNIG
FOR
Sophomore Treas.

it's a

W E E K L Y

HOEKENDYK- C L l p p j

Phi Epsilon Kappa
Chapter On Campus
Phi Epsilon Kappa is a profes
sional fraternity in physical edu
cation. It has sixty chapters scat
tered over the United States plus
various other alumni chapters.
The fraternity was founded in
1913 and publishes a national
magazine.
Phi Epsilon Kappa is fairly new
to the College of the Pacific cam
pus since it was organized only
one and one-half years ago. Mem
bership is not restricted to stu
dents of the college, but has
among its membership several
teachers and professors.

RHIZITES TO SPORT
FALL FASHIONS SOON

ATTENTION JRS.

P A C I F I C

The men of Rho Lambda Phi
will present a fashion show and
skit at their house on September
29 at 7:00 p.m. Clothes will be
furnished by the Alley Shop on
the Avenue.
Modeling for the show will be
Jim Conover, "Doc" Talbot, Dave
Tivio, Don Buchman, Jim Flem
ing, Jack Parker, and Ted Wer
ner. Everyone is welcome to at
tend.

•MawUGUfel

A N D .

MOORE-WAYNE

This past summer on July 30,
in the First Presbyterian Church
in Stockton, Margie Lorraine
Moore and Richard Stacey Wayne
were united in marriage. The
bride formerly resided on W.
Flora Street in Stockton and the
couple is now living in Manor
Hall. Margie is employed at Gaylord Library Supplies.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace A. Wayne, also
of Stockton. He is a senior at
College of the Pacific and is a
pre-ministerial major.
Their engagement was previ
ously announced at the home of
the bride's grandmother in River
dale, California.

KELLY-HINES

blouse

mandarin-collar
patterned pima

A bouquet to SHIP'N SHOBE
for this leaf-lovely new blouse!
Silken Wamsutta pima broadcloth,
printed east to west with leaf-stripes...
washes with a marvelous sheen. Definitely news:
little duo-button mandarin collar
... three-quarter dolman sleeves
i.. handsome placket. Bracing bright-tones
on white... sizes 30 to 38.

MAGNUSON-CRONK
Last August Norma Magnuson
and E. Eugene Cronk announced
their engagement to their parents
and friends. The bride-elect is the
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
Ray F. Magnuson of Yuba City,
California. She is a senior with
music and education majors. She
is a member of the "Y" and is an
officer in the Central Wesley Fel
lowship.
The groom-elect, a native of
Stockton, is the son of Mrs.
Myrtle Cronk. He graduated from
COP in 1954 as a pre-ministerial
major and is now attending the
Pacific School of Religion in
Berkeley.
The wedding is slated for the
summer of 1955.

SAY
it's
JANET RAY
for
Soph. Secty.

Many more new Ship'n Shore's with three-quarter sleeves!

Preceded by the traditional
white carnation, the engagement
of Sharon Kelly to Rod Hines was
announced Thursday evening, Sep
tember 16, during dinner at Ep
silon. The letters in the names
of the couple were placed under
the chocolates which were passed
to her sisters. When all the let
ters were arranged they spelled
out the two names. Roses and
candles decorated the table and
rose and white roses with pink
ribbons decorated the five pound
box of chocolates. Pat Lamb read
the poem giving the clue to the
candy.
The groom announced the en
gagement to his Archania broth
ers with a poem read by the
housemother, Mrs. Dubois. Then
cigars were passed to the group.
The bride-elect, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman M. Kelly, is
from Escondido, California. A
member of the class of '54, she is
now a_ bridal consultant and spe
cial occasions adviser, a model,
and a substitute teacher. She is a
member of Epsilon Lambda Sig
ma and an honorary member of
Alpha Kappa Phi. While a stu
dent, she was in WRA, senior
class secretary, song leader, a
member of the house council in
West Hall and Epsilon, editor of
Senior News, and Senior Week
chairman.
The groom-elect, of Oroville, is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hines. Also of the class of '54,
he is now working for his mas
ter's degree in music. He is a
member of Archania, Phi Mu Al
pha. He has played in the band
and the clarinet sextet. He is on
a fellowship from the Music Con
servatory for his masters.
After the wedding, which is to
take place in the spring, the
couple plans to return to Stock
ton in order for the groom to
complete his education. After be
ing awarded his M.A. the groom
plans to go into- public or private
school music teaching.

It's Fun —WHAT?
To Go
WHERE?
j-ftruAC
1700 Pacific Ave.
Stockton

1206 Jay St.
Modesto

THE END ZONE
O F
Y O U R

C O U R S E

F A V O R I T E

C A M P U S

S P O T "

Last June 10, the enSa
of Inge Hoekendyk to Dajf
per was announced at a
party at the New Frog jn u|
is a sophomore modern lav '
" nei
major. She was vice-presi^
her freshman class.
Her parents, Mr. and
J. Hoekendyk, reside in g
Indonesia where her father'
ployed by the Royal Dutch't
Oil Company. Inge's reside^
in Sacramento, California
Dale graduated from pa
last year with a Bachelor of
degree in economics. He is
employed by the Crown ze
bach Company in San Franc
While a student here he
member of Omega Phi Alpha
the Blue Key. He played v®
basketball and was student
fairs commissioner of the PS
his senior year. Originally f
Oakdale, California, he is the
of Mrs. C. Clipper and the
Mr. C. Clipper.
The couple is planning t
wedding for next summer.

MAYER-FOSTER

On Tuesday, September 11
a housemeeting in South Hal
engagement of Helen Maye
John Foster was announced
Don Fado. After giving as
mental oratory leading his aence to believe it was he
had become engaged, Fado t
the girls a jolt by admitting'
the lucky couple really Wj
The bride-to-be is the daug
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Herman K
of Los Angeles, Californiawas formerly a member »
Spurs and the rally coirI
and was drives commissi®"0
year. This year she holds Wtion of president of the!
Fellowship of the Californiada Conference of the
Church and is AWS res
tive for South Hall. Sh^;
junior and her intendedv ;
was a Director of Relig^T
cation — now a ministers
The groom, of Albany. .
nia, is the son of Mr. a1 ;
F. F. Foster. He is a sen'®,
ministerial major at the- q
sity of California at BerK^.is vice-president of the i Foundation at University „
fornia and Past Preside^,,
Wesley Fellowship of the ^
nia-Nevada Conference :
Methodist Church.
L
The wedding is to take P.
Los Angeles in June of
— VOTE FOR -

E L L E N WIL^
— FOR

Soph TreaS'

I

SOCIETY
Philosophy Club Has

SOCIAL

First Meeting Tonite

BLUE KEY
Dick Lafferty has announced
that the Blue Key, upperclassmen's honor society, will dis
tribute the forum arts attendance
tags at the President's Convoca
tions. Jack Mansfield is in charge.
During orientation, members of
the Blue Key took parents on a
tour of the campus while the new
students were busy with testing.
They also had a booth to sell
dinks to Freshmen men during
registration.
Dick says that the society,
which is already off to a fast
start, is looking forward to an
other active year.

Theta Alpha Phi
Plans Party
Theta Alpha Phi is a national
honorary dramatic fraternity. Its
purpose is to create an interest in
the theater and in the creative
arts of the theater. Theta Alpha
Phi sponsors a theater party for
new students interested in any
part of the theater, homecoming
breakfast for old members, and
an all day picnic at Columbia in
June. The officers are: George
Felker, president; Dorothy Blais,
vice-president; Betty Von Hooser,
secretary, and Kevin McCray,
treasurer. The adviser is DeMarcus Brown.

Fraternities Name
New Officers
Recent elections at Fraternity
Circle have resulted in the in
stallation of the following offi
cers for this semester:
Alpha Kappa Phi's officers in
clude as president, Larry Wells;
vice president, Duane Blackwill;
secretary, Stanley Love; treasur
er, Don Solso; kitchen manager,
Doyne Mraz; corresponding sec
retary, Don Elkins; reporter, Joa
quin Bazotts; bell custodian, Dave
Orton; sergeant-at-arms, Benja
min Randall, house manager, Bob
Hardman.
Omega Phi Alpha's new officers
are president, Jerry L. Smith;
vice president, Bruce Rosemond;
secretary, Dick Lafferty; treas
urer, Jim Cox; house manager,
Howard Sylva; recorder, Fred
Busher; chaplain, Ces Ciatti; sargeant-at-arms, Nevin Hulsey.
Rho Lambda Phi's consist of
president, Bill Graziani; vice pres
ident, Lou Rovens; attorney, Ed
Eastberg; secretary, Jack Parker;
corresponding secretary, Bob Giardina; house manager, Dutch
Triebwasser; chaplain, Bob McGowan; sergeant-at-arms, Bob
Maron.
Driving on benders
Is hard on your fenders.

First Newman
Meeting Tuesday
On September 28 at 11 a.m. at
the Anderson Y, the first meeting
of the Newman club will be held.
The guest speaker will be Father
Duyria of San Jose State who
will give the highlights, of the
regional Newman clubs.

one wacony
shirt starts a
wardrobe

GEMSTONE
CUFF LINKS

SOMETHING NEW

Rough Gemstones
In All Colors

seen in LIFE and

GLAMOUR

The oval-yoked wool jersey shirt, superbly simple,
beautifully washable, in lots of fresh colors,
weber avenue
»eil%

7.95.

Make a busy twosome by adding a match-

stick-slim skirt in creamy flannel,

at

10.95.

Turn it into a busier threesome with a newsy,
sweater-touched wool jersey jacket, at

14.95.

All by Sacony, they add up to a well-dressed Fall
for 33.85! Sizes 10-18. It's a ivonderful buy!
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TIGER FOES
COP 12 — Stanford 13
Wa§h. State 0 — USC 39
Indiana — bye
Colorado A&M 0—Kansas St. 29
Texas Tech 41 — Texas A&M
Idaho 0 — Oregon 41
Cincinnati 20 — Detroit 13
San Jose St. 20 — Utah St. 0
Marquette — bye

Indiana vs. Ohio State
Idaho vs. Oregon State
Stanford vs. Oregon
Colorado A&M vs. Colorado
Texas Tech vs. West Texas
Cincinnati vs. Dayton
San Jose vs. California
Marquette vs. Wisconsin

WHO

GUESSED
THE SCORE
LAST WEEK?

Crystal balls must have been
on the blink last week —
there were a lot of near
misses, but no one guessed
the score. This week's game
should be a cinch! Drive in
for your Regal Contest Score
Card today!

DON'T FORGET
to enter this week's

FOOTBALL
SCORE-GUESSING
CONTEST!
Sept. 25"
COP
Score
WASH. STATE
Score

,
?

WIN 100 Gals.
FREE GAS!
Test your skill as a football
prophet. Get free Contest
Score Card each week at
your Regal Station. Guess
the score and deposit card
up to one hour before game
time. ONE winner gets the
entire 100 gallons. TWO
winners get 50^gallons each,
etc. But all winners get 10
gallons no matter how many
guess right!
Finest Gasoline
for Less!

W E E K L Y

W. S. C. HOST!

WATCH FOR
INTRAMURAL
FOOTBALL

THIS WEEK

P A C I F I C

TIGERS INVADE PALOUSE
COUNTY BOWL SATURDAY

This Saturday night will find the College of the Pacific gridders
facing the Washington State Cougars in a battle under the arcs at Sports Editor..
•Ces
Spokane, Washington. The "Bengals" will be after revenge, having
lost a very close game to the Cougars last year in Stockton, 26-20.
Both teams will be hungry for*
By CES CIATTI
a win as Washington State lost
TENTATIVE PACIFIC
That trampling herd of brawn that you saw on the field at
last week to the powerful USC
STARTING LINEUP
from North Hall last week, was not a visiting football team, ft
Tentative Pacific
Trojans, 39-0, while Pacific was
that was the COP frosh football team having an unofficial prac
Starting Lineup
losing a squeaker to Stanford
That looked pretty good and also very big.
LE
A. D. William
This is the week Tiger fans can see what San Jose c
13-12. Many observers felt that
LT Jack Meeks
actually has. The Spartans tangle with mighty Cal and sine/
the Cougars were a much better
LG Neven Hulsey
Hiram, Joe Ulm, and Benny Pierce were used only in spurts
team than the score indicated in
C Jim.Timms
week against Utah State, you can expect Coach Bronzan to
their outing against USC. The
RG Buzz Williams
them full go against the Bears. Ah yes, it'll be a rough afterr
RT John Nisby
on the Berkeley turf, but for whom???
St. Trojans struck three times in the
RE Roger Linn
first half via long^ passes which
Wonder what Bob Gaughran had in mind when he wai
Q
Bill Jacobs
Carlton U. added to the water polo schedule.
all but broke the Cougars' backs.
RH Dewey Tompkins
Since the Tigers are away this weekend, it would be a g
WASHINGTON VETS
LH Don Cornell
idea for football fans to go out and see Stockton JC play Bak
F Ted Case
field JC Saturday night. Bakersfield, last year was the top jui
Tiger Coach Jack Meyers will
college in the nation.
be leading his team against a
SPORTS QUIZ
Word has it that Coach Meyers has the Tigers working \
veteran outfit in the boys from
hard on perfecting their flanker pass play. That's the one wi
QUESTIONS
WSC. Stockton fans will long
remember the fine offensive pow 1. Who won the 1954 Pacific the quarterback fades and throws quickly to the halfback wht
Coast League batting cham- standing almost on the line of scrimmage.
er shown by the Washington
pionship?
Aside from "pigskin news" this past week, we heard that
State team when playing here last
year. Once again Chuck Beckel 2. This year marks the second have a stock car drag winner on campus. He's soph Dennis O'Br:
time that two teams ended the who is a member of Omega Phi.
will be leading the Cougar offen
season in a tie for first place
The drag races are run each Sunday at the Kingston Airst
sive thrusts. Beckel is an allin the PCL. What year did it north of Stockton. All cars are strictly stock, with nothing "soup
purpose back who seems to do
first happen?
up. O'Brien won his trophy in the Class B field, where his 1:
everything but lead cheers for
3. What is the record attendance Chevrolet beat out Fords, Mercuries and the like over the quar
the team from up north.
for Pacific Memorial Stadium? mile course. His best clocking was 70.3 miles per hour.
Pacific came through the Stan
Anybody wanna race!
ford game with only a few minor 4. Are the rules for Canadian and
American
football
the
same?
Did
you know that Cincinnati was both the top team in offei
injuries. Gene Cronin suffered a
bruised elbow, while A. D. Wil 5. What former College of Pacific and defense last year? They averaged 409.5 yards per game, a
tennis star has returned from held their opponents to 184.3 yards per game.
liams came up with a sore foot.
the
Army and is now on the
Both will be available for action
football team?
this week. Lynn Swanson is still
a. Doc Talbot
nursing a pulled leg muscle and
b. "Spook" Silva
is a doubtful participant.
Dewey Tompkins, the little
c. Frank "Dodo" DeParsia
pound
halfback from Lake W<
ANSWERS
1. Harry Elliott of the San Diego
Florida, was chosen by the St
FOR
Padres with an average of .350.
ton Quarterback club as "P|
2. 1948
of
th£ Week" for Friday nig
ONE IN A MILLION
3. 41,607
Stanford
game at the Mor
4. No
meeting
of
the club.
5. Dodo, of course.
Dewey, who was hea
scouted for his excellent rum
LOST AND FOUND
Lost — Man's gold Hamilton
game, prtfVed that he was
wristwatch. Vicinity Pacific Sta
an outstanding blocker a
dium. It was lost Friday night,
tackier. The little 41 of the B
September 17. Reward. See Dr.
Cats was seen flashing all <
Farley.
the field making key blocks
tackles along with grinding
precious yards. The "Do-er"
also the team's outstanding 1
receiver, catching two more t
anyone else.
F O R
Dewey came to Pacific via
Lon^ Beach City College r°
At LBCC, Tompkins establish*
(The only name like it a t Pacific)
DEWEY TOMPKINS, right half reputation as a shifty and v
evasive scatback. The soft-spa
College of the Pacific
back looks like a very able
placement for Art Liebscher,
VOTE FOR
year's big gun in the COP atti
Coach "Moose" Myers used
'Do-er" as a workhorse, P'a57 minutes in the game that
e>
J R . V E E P Tigers lost because of an
thick goal post.

TIGER LOCKER ROOM

PLAYER OF THE WEE

vote

IRARLA ANN
SR. VEEP

HEA...

SENIOR GLASS PRES.

CARTER'S dbugs

—on Campus

ZIPPER SWEAT SHIRTS
TERRY T SHIRTS

REGAL
2 4 HOUR STATIONS
EL DORADO at
HARDING WAY

Home of the CAR-AMONTH Give Away

FRICK
QUICK

WE HAVE IT, WE WILL GET IT, OR THEY DON'T MAKE IT

6037 Pacific Avenue
F R E E

Phone GR 7-0587
D E L I V E R Y

-all in College of the Pacific Design
— see them at the —

T H E

P
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PACIFIC
Football Forecast
Results for September 17-18:

Correct picks: 5
Flubs: 2
Percent: 71A

First Tiger Touchdowns of '54
Swearingen, Cornell

TIGERS-COUGARS UNDER
THE ARCS AT SPOKANE
Mel Smalley's conversion
QB BRODIE BOOTLEGS down.
attempt was missed and the
remained at 12-6.
STANFORD OVER COP score
After taking George Lane's

The College of the Pacific Ti kickoff on the 26, the Indians
This weekend brings together
gers found out the hard way marched 74 yards all on ground
many of the nation's top teams
that it takes more than a speedy plays with Bill Tarr climaxing
backfield to overcome hard-charg the drive by crashing over from
who will be battling each other
ing line as the Bengals dropped the two yard line to tie the score.
on gridirons throughout the land.
their season opener 13-12 to the This set up tlje tie-breaking point
Last week we got by pretty well,
Stanford Indians.
but we hope for even better re
as Brodie bootlegged his way over
Sophomore quarterback John to give last year's PCC runnersults this time. They look like
Brodie playing his first season of ups a 13-12 lead.
this to us:
varsity ball, was the difference
Iowa over Michigan State
After receiving the kickoff the
as
he made the game's only con Tiger attack bogged down and
Biggie Munn is gone and so are
version on a bootleg play after rather than gamble on a fourth
many of the Spartans who led
fullback Bill Tarr had tied the down situation, the Bengals
their team to the Rose Bowl last
score at 12-12.
booted and Stanford ran out the
year. Iowa, on the other hand, is
The expected sellout of 36,000 clock on ground plays.
big, fast, and a giant killer. Iowa
seats at Pacific Memorial Sta Statistically, the Indians had
to win by 7 points.
dium failed to materialize as only all the better of it as they racked
California over San Jose State
28,000 fans paid their way to wit up 236 net yards to Pacific's 139,
Last week the Bears let us
ness the second meeting between and ran for 15 first downs to the
down, but the Spartans are not
the two teams.
Tiger's 8.
the team the Sooners are, and so
After a scoreless first quarter,
wearin
en
®
S > 44, rolls into the end zone after crashing the the boys from down on the farm
the Golden Bears should prove too
big and too strong for a very
got into the scoring column as
good San Jose team. We will say
Bill Tarr, Indian fullback, crashed
Cal by 28 to 14.
over from the one. Tarr's coii
Wisconsin over Marquette
version try was missed and the
With big Allan Ameche leading
lalf ended with the Indians lead
the way, the Badgers are gunning
ing 6-0.
for the Big Ten title. Wisconsin
Late in the third period, Ed
has a good line and an experienced
Griffith, Tiger end, recovered a
backfield. Marquette is always
Stanford fumble and seven plays
strong, but Wisconsin will prob
later Ken Swearingen went over
ably be the stronger opening
for the first Bengal score. Swearingen's kick hit the uprights and
game team. The Badgers by 1
point.
the quarter ended with the score
tied 6-6.
Oregon over Stanford
Don Cornell, fleet-footed half
Both teams are fresh from wins
back, brought the crowd to its
but Oregon looked very impres
feet in the fourth quarter as he
sive in its 41 to 0 win over Idaho.
broke through the big Indian line
George Shaw at quarterback is
for 26 yards and a Tiger touch
picked by many to be an AllAmerican this year. Oregon rates
highly in pre-season polls. Stan
ford we have seen, ('nuff said.)
COP Halfback Don Cornell, 48, breaks into the clear from the
Gregon by 14.
Stanford 26 yard line after being shaken loose by a block on Gordy
Pacific over Washington State
The Cougars were on the short Young, 44, by an unidentified Tiger lineman. Covering is Buzz
2nd of a 39 to 0 score with USC Williams, 63. Also seen are Stanford stalwarts, Win Wedge, 70, and
last week, but the "Palouse Coun- John Stewart, 84.
y boys are always tough at
iome. Pacific, however, should St. Olaf College over Lawrence
0
TIGERS ON TV
Last year the Saint Olaf Lions
really be high for this foe, as
Watch
the
Tigers
on
TV!
Every
ey will be looking to redeem went undefeated in 8 tough con
Wednesday throughout the 1954
hemselves after losing to Stan- tests and were' the nation's top season you will see the films of
-ord. So we "say hey" with a Ti- scorers with 249 points for a 31 the College of Pacific games on
per game average. The Lions still
win by l point.
KOVR, Channel 13. Outstanding
over South Carolina
have Dick Coe and Bill Wierdell
portions of all the coast games
rmy s Cadets are picked as back, plus a fine line. Lawrence are shown. At 7 o'clock the Col
6 f5eam °f the east so they lost to St. Olaf last year 35 to 14
lege of Pacific and San Jose State
Dewey Tompkins was the first
L™ ,, not have much trouble and it looks bad again. St. Olaf games are featured on the Bob
1954 Player of the Week
ui the "Gamecocks" of South by 20.
Fouts sports show.
:T}m* ,u- We look for the
•nil k
^bts of the Hudson to
01 by 20 points.
E R N E S T R E E D
ELECT
o State over Indians
Proprietor of JOHN BALL, Inc.,
inri f . Hoosiers" are building,
Milt
Cam
bel
an w ^
P l and Florone of Stockton's finest
« Hfdnki sharing the spotMEN'S WEAR STORES
Wil1 be tough- On the
Ither k
ran m f*nd' °hio state is a vetand
o sno i, tbat bas a good chance
F O R
Ten title.
R O U G H R I D E R
Poo m 'n °n tbe
xrw an^ Suns and too much
Q U A L I T Y S L A C K S
S° it>s the Buckeyes
y two touchdowns.
will award another pair of $22.50

sr trM zi::

•- < w

Rough+Rider
SLACKS

SENIORS!!

DON JOHNSTON
SENIOR GLASS
PRESIDENT

ELEANOR
METZLER
JR. VEEP

Here®smthe°Ver TeXas
uith th
game of the week
always powerful Irish
anpiiv.

XTi""

Texas

Long-

°ach nf 5y Brennan, the young
1 tars
k *
Bdsh, lost many
Yankee" t N°tre Dame is the
am °f football. Once
• gain »k
eason but t?hould have a sood
1 nee ;'t
y will lose at least
me' The Long"
Would1 rv°
e n°thing better
ban tn
>4 but SPOil tbe trish debut for
n t0p ^V° see the South Benders
Points. This could be
uPset.
though.
lorns

JACKIE BROWN
FOR

Frosb Treasurer
ANN AYER
FOR

Frosh Secretary

IT'S ABBOTT
for

SR. SECTY.

Vote For

Rough Rider Slacks to the out
standing player of this week's
game with Washington State.
The Player of the Week will be
chosen by the Quarterback Club.

PHIL GALEI
For

Frosh Vice Pres.

INC.
MEN'S CLOTHIER
2 1 0 5

P a c i f i c

A v e .

On the campus, In the class
room, around the linksRough Rider Slacks take top
honors. They're action-tai
lored. Try on a pair today.

Rougd4rR/'der
NASA.

CAllfOCMIA
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COP VET STUDENTS'
HANDY NEWS SOURCE
By ROLAND CAVIOLA

pete's beat

arrange the streets for y0vir
venience, so there is no exc°
for going the wrong way 0n
™
one-way street or parking jn
zones. Beginning Monday Z
will be a special patrol car'
watch out for these Soings
Beware!

By PETE LEWIS
Veteran enrollment appeared
higher this fall than the previous
year. As yet no official tabula
tions are available but Mrs. Betz, Marvin Wigley, head yell leader,
Editor—GENE ROSS
Business Manager—LLOYD THORSEN
the congenial veteran's clerk, as did an outstanding job of leading
Managing Editor
Sally Post sured me the figures would be the yells at the football game
Todd Clark, commissioner
Assistant Managing Editor
Pete Lewis
available within the next week or last Friday night. A girl will be student affairs, is having an $
Sports Editor
ZZZZZZZZZZZZZ.Ces Ciatti two.
chosen soon to help Marvin out barrassing time trying to remei
Assistant Sports Editor
*_.AI Mangin
Society Editor
Betty Fieguth
PL 550 vets: Do not forget to since there were no boys inter ber freshman Tom McGinlm
Copy Editor
Mary Jayne Krebs sign your VA form 7-1996a at the ested in leading yells. Where is name. Tom is one of the
Exchange Editor
P a t Lamb
who says, "I am a freshnr
veteran's window in the Admini our spirit?
Photographer
Ron Koon
Tom McGinley." Todd sees To
building. This form
Faculty Adviser
Dr. Osborne stration
should be signed on or about the Those two hundred Pacific stu ten times a day and still can n
Reporters—Roland Caviola, Diane Chase, Clark Chatfield, Martha Dragoo, Char
25th day of each month. Remem dents and town people who did remember. Todd, have you trii
lotte Fink, George Fowler, Gerry Gray, Bill Hammersmith, Mary Jane Krebs, Pete
ber, NO FORM — NO ALLOW not wear white at the football writing the name down five hu
Lewis, Vilma Ort, Lewis Stewart and Bob Yeomen.
dred times?
ANCE!
game last week had no business
As mentioned in the last issue sitting in the rooting section.
At last count the freshmen ha
of the WEEKLY, we have all the There is not one single excuse
up to date veteran's information for students not to wear white. If taken out twenty petitions f,
ELECTION
on file in this office. Drop around you students do not have enough class offices. This is the be:
Many PSA members voting in next week's elections any time you are free and make interest you should stay home. turnout in many years. The senic
will be confronted with the preferential balloting system use of this file. The VA does not Particularly disgusting were the class is dead last. You seniors ai
for the first time. It differs widely from the Australian take the time to contact each and three Pacific students who wore supposed to show the way, bi
every veteran to inform him of red. How the townspeople got thank heavens the freshmen ar
method, primary selection, in both form and value.
his eligibility for new benefits. into the rooting section shows not following you.
The ballots are to be marked with the stamp according
poor ushering.
to the order of candidates preferred by the individual doing I will be contacting veterans
For what it is worth in th
periodically for a biographical
the voting. If, for example, four candidates are listed on sketch to see if we have any fa If the card section of the root September issue of Better Home
the ballot for freshman class president, the voter is to select mous personages on the campus. ing section was cut to about 800 and Gardens, Keith Monroe say
the person he feels will fill the office most efficiently, and Any suggestions regarding the students only with PSA cards if you use your windshield wiper
place the mark in the column headed with the numeral contents of this column for fu and wearing white shirts it would you will get more miles to~ th
gallon. This will only work oi
one. ' He will then make a choice from the three remaining ture issues will be appreciated. look terrific. When there are gaps the vacuum type. This idea works
Any questions directed to this and factions outside of the school
names and indicate that choice in the column headed "two." column will be answered the fol acting up it makes us look bad. but I don't know why. An ej
Distribution of the votes left will be in the same manner lowing week.
My way you could heave members planation would be welcomed.
as the first two, with the use of columns three and four. Here are a few highlights from if they did not wear white and
In some situations in the present election, voters will find the special releases received there would be plenty of students If you do not care for any o:
ready to take their place.
my statements Or of the newspa
more than four names listed. In such cases, marking of from the VA this summer:
The percent disability rating Why not try it? What say, Harry? per write and tell us. We will b<
the ballot is to continue until the entire range of preferences for veterans has increased slight
glad to answer them in the Paci
is exhausted. It is to be remembered that an incomplete ly.
Pacific was nice enough to re- fic Weekly.

EDITORIAL

ballot is an invalid one.
Expediency is the keynote of the preferential ballot. In
tabulation, first choice votes are tallied first. In the event
that there is not a sufficient majority to win an office on
the number of lirst place votes carried, second place votes
are counted and added to the first. Those candidates who
do not carry a sufficient number of first place votes to be
considered are excluded from the second choice count. If
necessary, this procedure will continue until a winner is
determined; that is, third, fourth, and remaining choices for
individuals in the running will be added to the total number
of votes. The preferential ballot virtually precludes any
possibility ol a run-off election. It is highly improbable
that "a tie might occur.
Elections result in the delegation of authority to those
persons whom the voters consider most capable in the ad
ministration of PSA and class organization affairs. Discre
tion on the part of the voter will lessen the possibility of
negative results in future activities, and lend utility to the
functioning of student body organizations. As in the old
cliche, "Exercise your democratic right to cast a ballot."
Make more of an attempt to be an active member in the
Pacific Student Association.
CONVOCATION

At the time of printing, it is not known whether the
attendance at the opening President's Convocation was in
keeping with the importance of the occasion. These meetings
in the conservatory are scheduled regularly on one Thursday
each month during the school year. The speakers obtained
aie selected because they have something of importance to
offer the students and faculty of Pacific. The subject may
be in the area of cultural development or strictly informative
in nature. In any case, the profit is for those who make an
attempt to gain. Why not give eleventh hour, Thursday,
precedence to the coming convocations?

TO LINCOLN

VILLAGE
£ LODI

PORTER AVE.
PLENTY
OF
FREE
PARKING

CENTRO
MART

SWAIN RD.

TO THE PSA

The V EEKLY wishes to make public its thanks for the
commendation on the. first edition of the paper for the
school year 1954-55 afforded by the senate in the meeting
last Monday night. Our intention is to deliver the best
product possible. Again, we urge students and faculty to
assist in doing this by the offering of suggestions.

Naranjado Meeting
The first Naranjado staff meet
ing of the semester was held last
Tuesday night. A large group of
25 came to help in the planning of

the Naranjado's business cam
paign. Letters are being sent to
all students to interest them in
buying the Naranjado. This year's
plans are to include a reduced
purchase price.

LONGV/EW AVE.

